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The T antrick Univer-§e. 

Introduction. 
Sexual Sorcery ia one of the moat important 
upects of modem Magic(k) u it opens up a 
method of Sorcery which is found within the body 
itaelf. Aa a tradition it unites bath eut and west 
and takes techniques from many differing schools. 
To fully under:;tand Sexual Sorcery one ahould 
put aside personal prejudices and preconceptions 
and enter ita study with an open mind and a 
willingness to consider a new way to understand
ing and experiencing your:;elf and the universe. 

The Oriental Schools 
of Sexual Sorcery. 
Tantrick ritual symbols have been found dating 

back some approximately three thousands years 
before Christ, these fertility symbols seem to be of 

Indo-European orig in and suggest the antiquity of 
the Tantrick cults. Tantra (which means the way)ia 
the oldest of the re ligions of the eastern wor1d. Its 
primary text& are known aa the " T antra& " and are 
as old as the Vedas (at least two thousand years 
before Christ), if not older. The influence of 
T an1rlsm can be seen In most ancient culturea, In 
the great land of China we read of Sexual 

Alchemy and the mysteries of the libido thousands 
of years before Freud and in the Gnostic culta we read of the incarnation of 1he Godhood into the husband and 
wife (Cf.The Skehlnah). Other examples can be found in Egypt, Crete and Rome where Sexual Sorcery was 
central to most of the secret initiatory traditiona. Even today Tantra ia •tiU alive in modem India with one of the 
Hindu's holiest places, Kamrup in Assam, being the representation of the Yoni or Vagina of the Goddess herself. 

The Occidental Schools of Sexual Sorcery. 
Gnosticism is a religious school of thought which is thought to have developed some time around the advent of 
Jesus, its origins are found in Egypt and Sumeria. while it's outer forms tended to be of Hebrew extraction. For 
many years the teachings of Gnosticism were not known, until recen11y when research discovered that the 
essence of the Gnostic tradition was a western form of Tantra This Tantrism had initiatory rites and practices 
adapted from various traditions yet operating under the one overall generalised organizational structure . It seems 

that the de ath of Gnosticism, or rather its movement into the occult underground. took placed around 20Cl e .v. 
and that it's survival occured through such secret orders as the Order of Sion and the Knights Templars. 

Around the middle of last century when many Engli&h scholars began research into the surviving Tantrick 
traditions in both their oriental and occidental forms and this gave rise to such orders as the O.T.O. and to a 
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lesser degree, the Golden Dawn and related western Hermetic order&. In the caae cl the Golden Dawn It is 
believed 1t'lat even 1t'lougn 1t'le Order functioned primarily with a Judeo-Chrisiian focus, 1t'l.t under 1t'lis facade a 

atrong tradition of aome form of Sexual Sorcery flourished, even 1hough these traditions are no longer taught by 
itl modem derivatives. The Order of Oriental Tempi.,.. also known as the Order of 1t'le Temple of 1t'le East was a 

explicitly Tantrick Order with Muonlc overtones. In 1912 It's magazine, 1be Oriflamme, made it clear that it'& 
central premise of teaching was Sexual Sorcery .... 

" 1M  Odtlrpo4tlf!f� h!IKEY � � tp .,,,� .rKIHtln!Jtrli& � � Jlltr � d.s'.uz.dl 
�.-KJ'fi'Jis lwK:IIi1g � Mfl1otd &m!'Pbt ., � S#CIWs oi.F� '; 

New Aeon Sexual Sorcery. 
With the advent of the New Aeon in 1 904 e. v. Muter Therlon (Aielater CroWley) formulated the Astrum 
Argentinum u a semi-physical Order to manifest 1t'le new magickal current One of 1t'le first orders outside 1t'lis 
structure to accept the Law of Thelema waa 1he O.T.O. Muter Therlon thus proceeded to remodel it'& workings 
to reflect 1t'le natura of the New Aeon and to incorporate new practices and 1t'leories of eastam and western 
Tantriam. However, since the O.T.O. atlll had a atrong Muonic bias, under the pressure of the New Aeon it gave 
way to a new form of Order based on 1t'le principle of " One to One " teaching rather 1t'lan l'truc1ured autocratic 
order forma. With thla change the teachings of Sexual Sorcery tWld Tantra were enlarged by the research and 
practice of a large number of western and eastern Thelemite Sorcerers and 1t'le resulting synthesis ia found in the 
various modem Thelemite Tantrick Schools. These Include such varied Orders aa the Typhonlan O.T.O. headed 
by Kenneth Grant, the Arcane Order of the Knights of Shamballa (AMOOKOS), 1t'le Cult of the Black Snake and 
the Order ot Prometheus (Australia). 

The publication of 1his 1raining manual ia part of a procesa whereby direct experience of Sexual Sorcery can be 
achieved by individuale end amall groupe without the eecrecy end oontrola of order a1n.Joturee, we believe that 
auch an act is in keeping with the open apirit d th8 Aeon of Horua. 

"I .J1DU /:tri7g Jtrl'J IMVf 6 1MJ1Ji? }lOti 1MVJ .J1DU /:tri7g Jtrl'J IMif S1W )IOU 
I )'OV cb 1101 IN77g � _,l1tlf il llfillli1.)QI< 1MVt )'OV cb 110I/N77g b'#1 1111 iM� ft'V � 
The Bnoeuc Boepel of Thoma. 
�. llfNw7 .JOV ptd CIT IN J}IW'1I'1tH1t oi.N7.w, llf'1tln � fWD� OM ll1d IN male 110' � ..,...,_ is� 

n»(p .I'1(Y l'l1dltr • 

The Goepel according to 1he EgypUane. 

The five M's of Sexual Sorcery. 
The eaetern eonool of Sexual Sorcery known aa "Tantra" ia divided into five distinct categoriea, theee certegoriea 
reflect the different levels of workings which may be undertaken. Even though these originate within the eastern 
1radition they are found juat aa significantly in the weat, though perhapa, taugl'rt under different titlee and with 
different symbol systems and emphasis. The five M'a or the Pancha Makara may be interpreted in two different 
ways, each wsy reflects a different focue of each Makara, one aubtle and one distinctly phyaical. Thie ie not a 
moral judgement but a practical point that must be noted. The subtle interpretation is related to the symbolic or 
Rigl'rt Hand Path (RHP), thie involves the interpretation of Tantrick symbolism in a non-eexuel and non-phyaicel 
manner. While the physical (and sexual) interpretation is related to the Left Hand Path. The reason behind the Left 
Hand�ight Hand deaignstion ia that in the Oriental aexual rites the focua of paaeion (ueuelly a woman) when 
placed on the rigl'rt signified a symbols rite, however, when passed on the lett this intimated a physical or sexual 
ritual. 

Before we begin the outline of the " Pancha Makara ", It is important to understand that ac11Jal sexual practicer. 
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take up only one of 1he five M's of Sexual Sorcery. Many achOols today emphasize 1he fifth M cA sexual actiVIty 
while ignoring ina ether four, inia ia not only inaccurllte but dangeroua. Sexual Sorcery may involve aexual ritual 
but certainly Ia not only aexual ritual. 

The first M: Madya-Sadhana. 
The Left Hand Paih applicatio n of ine firat lVI involvee the correct uee of intoxicanta in their various forme. Madya 
means liquor and hence can be interpreted either 11 1hia context or 11 inat d the Right Hand Path where it 
deaignatea ine activation of ine Sahaarara Chakra and the uee of it'e phyaicel end para-phyaioel aecretione. Even 
modem science ha& today 81arted to investigate 1he effec"ta of hormonal secretion& from 1he Endocrine glenda on 
coneoiouaneaa, ine major difference between inia investigation and our experience, ie that in ine Madya Sadhana 
the secretions are found to be both physical (hormonal) and parai)hyaical. 

The Second M: Mamsa-Sadhana. 
The LHP application of the second lVI involves a number of different practices. Since the term Mamaa can be 
translated " Meat ", it can be takan to repreaent ina use of Meat in a ritual fuhion (La. the use of a feut or 
Euchari81). It can alao be understood, according 10 a leaaer translation of the Tantrick text& aa "Speech "and 
hence may be understood u ina uae of invocation or Ecl'tatic apeech within a ritual context The RHP 

Interpretation of 1hia Sadhana involves bo1h 1he understanding d Meat in the context cA food, such aa in a 
controlled diet (uaually vegetarian)and the effect of food on conaciouaness and ine use of speech in a ritual 
manner. This second uae includes auch practices u Invocation, Chanting. Mantra, Ecstatic Prf1ier and so for1h. 

The Third M: Matsya Sadhana. 
The Third M tende to be tranalated u" Fiah " and  ie uaed in ina eame Wfli in 1he LJ-1' aa well u ine RHP. It ia 
aeen aa ooning to the psychic ftow aa it travela 1hrough the Ida and Pingala channeia d the spinal column A 
minority of echolara alao uae 1he term to refer to the ritual eating of fiah in a feut or Eucharist 

The Fourth M: Mudra Sadhana. 
Mudra is ina only lVI wen known outaide Tantrick circles. It is utilized in aimilar waya in both the RHP and the LHP 
and represent& 1he uae of particular positioning& of 1he body (more npecially, 1he hands) 1D aymboDze certain 
truthes, to incarnate certain forces and/or to bring about changes in conaciouaneaa. Thia M alao incluclea the uae 
ot various Aaanu or Bodily Mudru. 

The Fifth M: Maethuna Sadhana. 
The Fifth M ia concemed primarily with sexual activity , ine term Maeinuna refera to aexuel union but elao includes 
various other forma of sexual practice The RHP interpretation of 1his M involves the symbolic use of sexuality 
within the organism. This ie beat illustrated in the Khechari Mudra, which involvee ine bringing of ine tongue back 
into the throat and " temporarily closing down the ayatem ",here 1he tip of 1he tongue is aeen aa representing 1he 
Penis, the Nasal Pharynx. ine Vagina and the uvula aa the vulva 
The LHP interpretation of the Maethuna ill sexual ritualism, where the term Left Hand refers to the vehicle of 
passion being placed in the Lunar or Left poaition. In aome tantrick achools ina five M's are alao interpreted u 

Sub-5adhanu Within 1he fifth M of Mae1huna Wl1h this understanding in mind we give the following sub-5adhana 

classifications. 
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Sub- Sadhanas with Maethuna. 

Madya Sadhana 

Mamsa Sadhana 

Mataya Sadhana 

Mudra Sadhana 

Maethuna Sadhana 

Amrtta: Sacramental use d aexual flulda. 

Fenatio. 

Cunninglingus. 

Sexual Poa1urea . 
Sexual Congress. 

Sexual Sorcery:An Outline. 
Sexual Sorcery aa taught within the Thelemitl (Cf.of the Selt) Tantrick School is compoaed d five cat.goriea, arT'/ 
of theee ftve can again be aub-divided into the ftve M'e, if eo deeired. However, it hu been found that the ftve M'a 
ea aub-olaaata pertain primarily to the Gamma and Epsilon techniquee in relation to 1he LJ-iP or to the Delta 
teohniquea, If interpr.ted by the RHP. The oluaifioationa of Sexual Sorcery .,.. bued on the 'lraditional outline• 
aa taught Within the O.T.O. and A A. However, they have been given Greek �r tltlea to do awt�� with the 
outdated Muonio grade eyatem previoualy ueed within the O.T.O. aexual ayeUm. 

'The theory and praotice of Sexual Sorcery il baaed on the fact that Eroa or 1he aexual drive ia one d 1he moat 
powerful within the human organiam and hence, if correc11y uaed within a ritual situation, can achieve great reaulta. 
r, this OU1Iine w. do not llim to outline the whole l'tnJcture of Sexual Sorcery, but to give 111"1 overview of the buic 
t.chniquea and some uaea of each. We wiD alao offer a diacuaaion of aome of the buic principlea on which Sexual 
Sorcery ia baaed auch a Shiva and Shllkti, the Sacred Seed, the Qreat Rite 11/'ld Eros and Thanatoa. It is 
inportant to maater theae theoriea for all Tantrick praotice extends from their foundation. 

Alphaiam. 

Betaiam. 

Gammaiam. 

Solo Sexual Sorcery. 

Alpheiam ia uaed for 1he charging d Taliamana, Charms and 
Magiokal Toola or Weapons, Dream Control and various related 
undertakings. 

Solo Sexual Sorcery. 

Betaiam is used with a projected astral partner, involving a range 
of prac:tcea auch aa the energization of aatral machinery, 
creation of elemental&, psychic protection and attack and the 
development of internal characteria1ica through the ac ience of 

projection. 

Heteroaexual or Polariae� Sorcery. 

Gammaiam can be uaed for many differing forma of Sorcery 
including the creation of Amrita. communication with other 
life-forma, creation of artificial beinga, the apiritual evolution of 
both partners and so forth. 



Dettalam. 

Epailoniam. 

Sexual Chaknl Sorcery. 

Oeltaiam involv111h1 uae d Alpha. Beta. Gamma and Epsilon 
techniques to activate and purify 1he Chekru. It ie an 
advanced form of aexual Kundalini Yoga. 

Homoaexual or Unpolariaed Sorcery. 

Thie technique ie the mirror�ma;e of Gammaiam, it hae many 

uaea identical to 'the Gamma technique& with 1he added 

benefit of no aexual or aa1ral production. Many achoola, 

including 'the lhelemite Tantrick achool, have found 1hat anal 

intercouree with a member of the oppoaite eex or eex during a 

menstrual cycle can be used as a approximation of a purely 

homoaexual rendition of thie formulA (Even though the 

homosexual interpretation doea aeem more accurate and 
reliable). 

Theee ere many other usee for these techniques and theee will be outlined u we progress in our atudy. In the 
meantime it ia important to underetand 'that 'the difference between 'the heterosexual and homosexual (Gamma 
and Epsilon) techniques ia more than the physically obvious. It hae been found that even though the Gamma 
working may be done with a contraceptive, .., astral child ia alwaya created. Sometimes 1hia ie ueeful, eometimea 
not While in a purely homosexual rendering of the Epsilon formula this does not occur due to specific 
characteristics found in 1he polarity field, thia we will diacuaa in detail later. 

Theee are many different principle• involved in Sexual Sorcery and to underetand them will take quite acme etudy, 
to begin let ua look at four Tantrick � pnnciplea in det811. 

Shakti, Shiva and Sex Roles. 
Shivs and Shakti form the twin poles within the Tantrick cult Shivs represent. the power of 1he male deity, while 
Shakti repreaenta 'the primal Goddeaa. According to 1raditional Hindu T antra the Great Goddeaa has ten major 
incarnations or forma, the firat and certainly the molrt foremolrt ia Kali, while 1he other nine.-. Tara, Shodamhi, 
Bhuvameahvari, Bhairvai, Chinnamaata, Ohumavati, Bagala, Matangi and Kamala In many Tantrick cutta, auch aa 
the Kaulaaedkaha, Shakti ia aeen u the primal aource of ell 1hinga and hence ia identical to the earlier Egyptian 
concept of Nuit, the Goddeaa of infina apace, while her projection, Hadit il identical to ShiYa. 

In univereal terme thie duality ie that of Ain end Ketner (according to the Kabbalah), with Shakti repreeenting 
dynamic action and Shlva representing 1hl atatic a1&18. In aome traditions a tr1n1ty ia formed of Brahms, Vlannu 
and Sniva, where Sniva ia epeoifioally referred to u Satum or the 1<8bbali81ic Binah. Thia correlation ie, in aome 
context, understandable, for ShiYa may be related to the Dark God and his consort Shakti who ia held within 
himself. However, it is also poaaible to underetand the Shakti-Shiva relationehip in the more abaolute terma of Ain 
and Ketner using their attributes il a uniYeraal, rather than apecific, role. It could be &aid that the trinity is an 
exoteric form, while the duality of Shive and Shakti ie a univereal and eaoteric attribution. 

The relationship between Shiva and Shakti ia one of total interdependence, one Tantrick aaying goea" S'Wzr is 
S'wvll (11 t:OipStl) IMthouf S'MI'd''. When Shiva and Shakti are translated into human terma certain considerations 
should be taken into account. in acme traditiona the male is allotted to Shiva and the female to Shakti and in 
some aenae thia ia correct However, thia has been uaed, in the paat, to juatify a reverse aexism where 1he female 
ia t'leld in awe way above the male. In actuafrty, the traditions of Sexual Sorcery demands that the male and female 
be accorded equality and even though some aex allocation can be made to Shive and Shakti , equally true ia the 
fact that within each male and female Shiva and Shakti both exiat. lhia attribution ia baaed on the fact that in each 
aex "there are Shive and Shakti poles, in 1he male 1he baae centre ia SniYa, while the Crown or Sahaarara Chakra 
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Ia Shaktl, In 1he female 1hese attr1bu11ons are reversed. 

When these polarities are applied to the sexual worl<inga of Gamma and Epsilon certain important factors need to 

be considered. In Gemma, a complete circuit is formed end a circle vortex of energy ie created, hence, ell 

operations of Gamma Sorcery produce an astral or phyBical child. In an �pailon worl<ing the circuit formed 

creates en 11 X 11 psttem, thie formation generates energiee of a wild end chaotic nature, without the production of 
any astral child form. Both of these formulae have important uaea in the practice of Sexual Sorcery and each 

offera certain unique energy opportunities. 

The Sacred Seed. 
The concept of the 11 Sacred Seed and Holy Fluids II forms the buia of much of 1he Gamma workings. According 

to traditional and modem Sexual Sorcery 1he sexual fluids or 1he male and female contain bo1h phyBical and 
para-physical nutrients and hence are used in a form of Euchariat. 

• 7htf �81 Jb'm a' IIJtf E� # Jl16l;, � IIJtf llhmtw7f �if# O:v. ,r # ontr 8Ub:l-litttl'1c# 110' not 
� not M1g IK1' not dNid ntHlht1r k;ud nor so/i:t netlhtlr hot nor cot( ntHlht1r nMIIe nor ,...,.... .... 1M /VJnf 
� Jl16/d ontf �. u»rw:M';, lb � � fD, dtrt:tltrrldptrpt:.JM di!Jtf lfO?t 60 llfl 
116 nt�su'l be. II lis Ill#� /my a' .r Mel** • 

Magick in theory and practice by Aleiatar Crowley. 

The baais of the Eucharist is that 1he fluids of the human orgeniarn, male end female, contain certain esaences 
known as 11 Kalaa 11• These Kalaa are sixteen in number in the initiated and fourteen in number in the average 
peraon . Recent atudies in sexology acknowledge these fourteen essences, however, the aucoesa of the Euoheriat 
i& based on the correct activation of the Prieateaa and Priest ao that the aixteen Kalaa are formed within the ftuida. 
lheae fluids, when combined (heterosexual or homosexual) form a eubatanoe known u " Amrita •. Thia eubetance 
forma the baaia of much magickal wori(. in sexual Alchemy it ia known u the " Philosophers Stone II and it i& found 
• a cen'trel focua within moat hditionel hindu Tantriok culta. 

The Great Rite. 
In addition to the concept of the Sacred s .. d end Holy Fluids it ia very important to undenrtand the Magickal 
power placed wtthln 1he sexual r1te. In all religions of old 1he act d aex waa aeen u an act cJ power and waa 
1herefore considered aacred. Today, we are in a period foHowing the Victorian epoch where aex ia seen u aimply 
1he releaae of built-iJp frustration, however, from 1he Tantrick poeltion, neither this, nor puritanism ia correct Sex ia 
• creative impulae, an act of power. It ia en extenaion of 1he magickal concept of Love, not aentimentality nor lust, 
but the power of an • sttrae1ion between particlea ". 

In Witchcraft the climax of initiation come& in what ia known u the 11 Third or Great degree •, this degree, also 
known ee the 11 Great Rite ", involvea aexuel intercourae end the aaaumption of God�rma aucn u Pen end 
Aradia This assumption of God4orma during sexual congress forms an integral part of our use of sexuality in the 
Thelemite echool of Sexual Sorcery. Even when acta of eex are not undertaken for occult purpoees, the Sorceror 
should still train himself to aasume the God4orm of Hadit, Horus or Set and to eee the partner in the sexual form 
of Nuit, laie etc. Variations according to aex end sexual orientation are obvioue. 

In 1he Book of the Law it ia atsted " all acta of love should be done unto Nult ", no matter how we view 1hia text, 
this concept is vital as it emphasize& the need for all acts of love to be acta of Sexual Sorcery and hence acta of 
True Will. This ideal include& 1he philosophical tenet of 1he " Monk or Nun of Thelema • and a • New Celibacy ", 
where all act& of sex are aeen as sacramental and even if the partner does not partake of thi• concept, the 
Sorceror himself should see within 1hat partner an expression of 1he God.form which he is projecting. 

In regards to the relationship between aex and love, in the Thelemite context love is defined as the " Magickal 
attraction of particles 11 end not in the terma of sentimentality ee ueed by the Christiana end membera of other 
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rellglona today. All ac11 ot Sexual Sorcery and hence, all ac11 c1 aex In 1hl life or a Sorctror, are upreaalona or 
Magickal love u they repreaent the bringing 1ogether of 1he  divine upecb within the individual• involved. On the 

WhOle 'thla ia not compatable With 1he concept or Monogamy, neither, however, doea It 1lt With 1ht degeneration of 
au: in pnyaical acta alone. 

From 1heae conaideratione, it anould become clear that" a fuck in a circle • doea not Sex Magick meke I 

Eros and Thanatos. 
The Paychology of Sexual Sorcery ia baaed on the twin idea firat po.tulmd, in modem timea, by Sigmund Freud 
Eroa and Thanatos. lheae twin forces repreaent 1he dueJity or birth and death. Birth ia underatood aa 1he aexual 
impulae (Ubido), while death is not neceaaarily the deatructive impulae per ae but the drive for re .. ntry into the 
apirltual dimenalona. In Sexual Sorcery both or theae drives art uatd to br1ng the lndMdual intO a higher state of 
conaciousneaa. 

The Eroa drive ia tamed through the varioua aexual ritea and practioea, while 1he Thanc!ltoa drive ia tamed through 
the aecret ritea d the " Death Cult of Kali ". Theae death ritea repreaent one d the deepest secreta of magick and 
are traditionally iaught only to thoae who have completed their T entrick training end have mutered all the theory 
and practice of magick. Through the cultivation d Eroa and Thanatos within the payche d 1he individual1he final 
atate of androgynity may be realized. Sexual Sorcery and ita verioua ritea bringa the Sorceror into the firet atage 
of his transmutation towarda 1he Androgyne, it bringa about great changes of consciouanesa «ld a aublime inftux 
of power. lvJ he prooeeda through 1he higher realrna of initiation and continuea on with the Ritea ot the Old Onea 
and the mysteries of 1he Necronomicon, he ia brought into confrontation with hia anti-aelf and a state of dynamic 
union ia achieved. Thi8 ie completed by the conquering of 1he Thanatoa drive end hie uoenaion to 1he 
androgynous state d 1he Overman. 

This path ia 1aught with difficutties and may 1alc:e a lhtime or more to complete, however, the end result ia going 
beyond the human apecies and reaching the next at&gt ot evolution. It ahould be remembered, however, that the 
atate of the Overman ia u far beyond � u ia � from the monkey and, hence, the transition involvea 
changes of which we may only po11Uiate until1hey art experienced. 

Conclusions. 
In thia chapter we have begun to examine the deeper face1a of the my.teriea of Sexual Sorcery, many of theae 
may seem frightening end even, perhaps, repulsive to the Sorceror who waa not prepared fer their revelation. 
But it muat be remembered that the transition from thia atste of oonaoiouaneaa to the next ia a total tranaformation 
of our state d being, it is not aimp� • a change of clothta " so to apeak, but a total revolution in what we know 
and why we think the way we do. Henoe, many of the teohniquea of Sexual Sorcery are very demanding and 
difficult. but aa we reach towarda 1he deeper ltagta of initiation the changes will begin and slowly, but aurely, we 
will come to a new and more dynamic understanding of ouraelvea and the universe. 



The Missinf! dimensi()n in sex. 

Introduction. 
As above , so below ... so goes the great dictum of 
Hermes which forma the central premiae of the 
teachings of Sorcery (and Hermeticism, for that 
matter). The great forces of the univerae ere reflected 
in the organism in which we have our being, hence, the 
Myateries are phyaiological a well a apiritual, and the 
symbolism of the Mysteries reflects both of these 
syatems of C3noaia. 

Throughout history we find hlnta of thia T antrick 
arcanum, one of the better known icona of T antriam 

was that of the Mass of the Holy Ghost, which formed 
the aymbolic aanctum of Sexual Alchemy. Here the 
bread was the body, the Wlne;the holy aecretlona and 
the dove which descended aymbolized Venua, the 
planet of eroticism. Older icons also gave hlnta of their 
once Tantrick symbolism, the Garden of Eden waa the 
sacred Yonl (Vagina), the mountain was the Phallus, the 
rivera were aexual aecretions and so on. In a modem 

atudy of Sexual Sorcery such a uae of symbolism is no 
longer neceaaary, even though aometimea it may prove 
1D be of artistic mertt. 

The basis of modem Sexual Sorcery ia straight 
forward and preciae and ia found in the aimple dictum 
cl Hermes. Which clearly illuatrates how 1he forces of the universe not only flow within and around man as a 
species, but also exist in each individual organism a a reflection of the whole. 

The Nature of the Orgasm. 
The orgaam haa many uaea, in Sexual Sorcery the libido or aexual drive is not earthed but inoamated into • 
previously formulated medium or form. Thla forma the basis for much of the use or sexual energies In Sorcery. The 
orgasm ia uaed to oreate a vortex of energy which ia then incarnated into a apeoified body ao that a certain result 
can be manifested into reality (earthed). The result achieved can vary from personal and physical needs to the 
impregnation of a symbol for exploration of the higher astral dimenaiona. 

The orgaam, when ejaculation is properly controlled, can be used to energize certain images of great power, 

these images, evoked and fixed in the mind, take form and create a life of their own, hence, being of practical use 
in many aspects of the Great Work. 

The two pre-requisites of this form of Sexual Sorcery are the fixation of the m ind on the symbol during the 
proceaa and the achievement of an extremely intense orgasm by the prolonging of stimulation. The two factors 

can never be discounted and hence the would-be Sorcerer should begin their exploration forthwith. 

The ho lding of an image in the minds eye can be achieved by intense practice of the various arts of concentration 
and visualization, while the second factor, that of increaing orgasmic intensity, can be practiced through the 
various exercises found in the Alpha techniques of Sexual Sorcery. With this subject in mind, it is important to 
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come to an underatandlng d 1he relsaon between ejaculation end orgasm. Orgaam II an experience r:A aexual 
eca1uy, it ia uaually .chieved by ejaculation, however, 1hia is not alwaya so. 

In Sexual Sorcery the orgaam muet be achieved with aome feriouaity and thia ia beet ecoomp6ahed through the 
gradual retardation of ejaculation during the eexual procesa �ading up to a high level of climax at ejaculation 
point Accordingly, the Sorcerora underatanding of ejeoulation and orgaam ia much more akin to the full ctimax of 
a woman 1han a aimple emission of fluid. Thia intensity of orgaam can be juat aa eaaily developed by 1he female 
Soroeror, perhapa, even more readily ao, aa the ,.male maaturbationary technique lenda itaelf to offering a muoh 
stronger and more magickable valuab� climax ttw11he limple male emiaeion. 

The Creation of Astral Children. 
As discussed earlier, all forma of sex create some reautt. Heteroaexual aex createa children, aatral or physical. In a 
aexual act which doea not have a physical production (i.e. a child), then the reault ia utral. By the uae of sex • 
creation may be formulated on the apirttual planes, this may be achieved either through a maatLr'bation technique 
(Alpha/Beta) or a technique using a partner (Gamma,IEpa�on). Thia creation may 'take tha fonn of an artificial 
elemental which ia programmed to achieve certain goals and diaaolve thereafter or an incubue,which ia utilized to 
explore your own inner reafrtiea. Aatral Children can alao be uaed to control dreama and to apin the web of 

Nluaion. Dream control ia an important aapect c::l Sexual Sorcery, for within Ita secret teachinga Tantriam offera a 
unique form of dream manipulstion by which dreama can be controDed and used to actually mould reality itself. 
lhis technique d " Dreaming True " waa ftrlt taught In the ear1y Draconian cult& d Egypt and made popular in 1he 
more modem adaptations of occultism found in the writings of Dion Fortune. 

God-Form Assumption. 
Godforma are an important aspect c::l all occult 1raining, however, in Sexual Sorcery their uae aaaumes paramount 
relevance. Generally, the aexual facet of 1he God.forma ia exaggerated to aaaiet in 1he identification proceaa. The 
actual character of 1he Godform can include a variety c::l hum., and even animal forma, two particular forma are 
of apecial importance, those of Babelon and Therion. 

On a auperficial level Babalon and Therien are &Imply the female and male sexual " maakl • uaed In ritea of a 
polarized nature , these maaka ahould be -'waya aatra11y uaumed accordingly invoking the powera of Binah anc:1 
Chokmah. When thia aucce&afully occurs the resurta produced are located in Death and hence can be then 
transfe,...d to erry of the lower Sephiroth c will. On a more esoteric Iebei, however, the roles d Babalon anc:1 
lherion have a aecret utilization. 

",_., 6 Ill d:7wlld � 6 h � ��..,I� � pn:p'1#t lid!� .ltnoiWJg h illw d 
If» ltJnnr.s;s .r'Jd IIJe ITNfl11jiSfllty d ht:Jtsl d God • 
The Book of the Law 1 : trT. 

The above quote taken from the Book of the Law euggeata an eeoteric underatanding of bebelon and Therien. 
Babalon being the dove and Therien, the serpent They repreaent not 1he technique& of heterosexual and 
homoeexual aorcery, but variationa within each technique, that ia to aay, the ability to work polarised and 
unpolariaed sorcery. The Sorcerer needs to underatand both of theae wor10nga and how they can be uaed, he 
aleo needa to diaeolve the concept that there ie a aimple diviaion between heterosexual and homosexual practice . 
In Sexual Sorcery 1here are four dia1inct possibilitiea or element&, Heteroaexual:polarised and unpolari&ed, 
Homoaexual:polariaed and unpolarieed. Theee poaaibilitiea embody the myatery of the Fortreea (The Temple of 
the four�old My&tery) and the Mystery of the House of God (Beth), they also involve the secret of the Magua. In 
addition to thie, we find an added clue in the animal aasocillted with the arcanum of the Mague, the lbie. The lbia ie 
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1he bird Which gtvea ttaell' an enema with 1t1 own beak a"ld, hence, n mythology Ia coneldered to be bi-eexual. 
Hence, the mystary of the M.gua ia the he ia .,drogynoua .nd choo .. a not b.tw.en nia net.roaexual .,d 

homoaexual aides but uaea 1he variatlona or bo1h according to 1he rurturt of the worKing. These four poaaibllltlea 

we known u the Tantrick Elements. 

The Tantrick Elements. 
Earlier we examined the varioua cycles in Sexual Sorcery i.e. the 0 and X formations and the attribution of Greek 
lettera to theae operetiona. Here, we wish to take thea• further end outline the four toola of the Sorcerer. In 
regards to attribution, the fifth tool or element is Akaaha and hence is 1hl Sorceror himself who ahould be a blend 
of all four poeaibilitiea. The four poaaibilitiea u outlined are seen u: 

00. The Gamma working a heterosexual Sorcery. 

XX. Epsilon working d homosexual Sorcery. 

Each has two potential&, the full expreaaion of ita own mode and the blended elements. The fuR expreaaion 
includes Gamma a Gamma (Tully polarised Sorcery aa aeen In purely heterosexual rttea) and Epsilon of Epsilon 
(fully unpolariaed Sorcery as aeen in purely homosexual nt.a). Thia form of pure unpolariaed Sorcery ia very 
volatile and I& mo811y uaed in Qlippothlc or Necronomlcon worklnga. 

Between these poles are two other potentials, theae are known aa the "  l!llltlndKI TI181Cir£itlmtlnts11 and include: 

OX The Gamma wor1cing using aaaumption of Epsilon God�rma. 

(For example, e male end t.mele uaumlng same sex God images) . 
XO. The Epsilon working ualng Gamma God-forma. 

(For example, two men aaauming male-female God imagea). 

'Thea• blended elements ... ublized in • variety of woricinga, m the onaet, however, it ia imperative for the 

Sorceror to understand 1heae roles and 'their uaes. 

In the moat ancient d Mysteries the Stellar Organiam (the utral body) wu attributed to the God Set. while the 
epiritual bodiea were attributed to l-lorua. The battle between these Goda raged end the organism aeemed split 
i1to opposite parties. However, 1he link discovered between the Goda of the Stare and 1he Goda of Fire waa in 
the Lunar or aexual current, whioh wu governed by Thoth (the lbia). Hence, Sexual Sorcery ia the me1hod by 
which the varioua facetl d the Sorceror may be explored, purified and integrated to form a new self, atimulated 
by the impulse of True Will. 

The Biological Basis of the Mysteries. 
Evidence ariaea from the etrangerrt of place&. Wilhelm Reich (1 897-1 957) wu an arctHnaterialist and consort of 
Sigmund Freud, he spent much of hie earty life in studies of psycho-analyBia end the sciences. However, hia later 
research were concentrated on hie discovery of " Bion& ", blue ceRa of para-phyaical energy which were releaaed 
by 'the free flow of libido aa expressed within 'the orgasm. Hi& work waa hampered by the government and 
churches of the time and he died in prison in 1 Q57 charged with quackery. 

I-lia work, however, ia highly relevant for it givee aome acientific foundation to the ancient theories of the T entriata, 
specifically that the sexual aecretions of the organism, both male and female, produced a special form of energy. 
Thia form of energy wu known in the eut u the 11 Kalu 11 end oen change concentration according to aitul!ltion. 
� the aexually uninitiated there are fourteen kalu only, however, in those with excessive Hbido and a guidance 
from Self, the fourteenth, fifteenth end sixteenth Kelu are swakened end the full cycle ia manifested. In later 
tantrick corruptions these Kalas were understood to flow from the Shakti or Priestess only, but this is not in 
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keeping wnh the original Myateries. 

All tantrick initiates become II Sietens d the Silver Star 11, ao to apeak, and hence all initiat.s have the Kalu in 
action. The role of the 

11 Sieter • ie to balance the polarities within ne,..elf and to fulfill the conditione of the Book of 

the Law, chapter two verae twenty four. In this vense we read of the Hermitli, wno live in beds of purple and are 
caressed by magnificient beu1a of women with large limbe and fire in their eyes. This verae ie a coded deacription 
of an entranced 11 Siater 11 with Kalaa ac1ivated, "this can be equally applied to either sex. 

The k8y phruea here are the beds t:A purple i.e. illuminated by the Sahaar.,.. Cnala'a and • Fire and Ught • in 
"their eyes, i.e. they are entranced and 1he ftll expression of "their Will (cd.The Fire Lord) Ia expressed through them. 
Here , we come to understand the biological buia of Sexual Sorcery, 'the ebb and flow of the universe as 
reflected from the Aeon& above into the secretions wtth the organism and the Kala cycle below. 

The Yoga of Sex. 
Tantra Ia the Yoga of Sex, It doe& not, however, require the uae of long aessiona of aaana or peculiar posture. It 
does,thougn, require the c:fiaciplining t:A the sexual inatinct and ita modification into forma useable by 1he Sorcerer 
In hla quest for Self. n Tibet, for example, Tantra Ia known as " Prayoga • and the first thing you ncrtice about 
1heae Yogic masters ia their nigh aexuaJ drive, the initiate should cultivate Mia libido and uae it as ano1her of Mia 
magickal tools. Sexual Yoga is one of 1he moat secret of the traditions of the Yogi's, even in Qnos1icism It was 
taugttt hidden under the veil of symbolism. For example, in Egyptian Gnostic terminology, the Tomb was symbolic 
of the womb and hence in earfy Gnostic thought we find that the death and re .. rection of the Cmstos, waa, on 
one level • aexual mythos. This mythos reflected 'the dea1ruction of the lower ergo and 1he affirmation of 1he 
lnnennoat Self "through the uae of Sexual Sorcery. It Ia intereating to note that In the book 1he Murder of Christ by 
Wilhe lm Reich, a similar biological interpmation of the Chriltian mythoa il offered. 

In more reoent times, the reaearch of John Allegro (refer aucn texta u 1he Sacred Muahroom and the Croaa, 1he 
Dead Sea Scrols, End d the Road etc) went a atep further and diacovered that 1ht term " Ctviatoa • actually 
referred to 1he aacred aemen, another coded auggeetion regarding the aexual Myeteriea of the Gnoetica. The 
Yoga of Sex or Sexual Sorcery ia an important part of 1he Will to power u it offers 1ht Sorcerer comrol over 1he 
inetinctual aapecta of hia nsture and theae, unavoidably, hold the keya to much power. Sex. in the wori<a of many 
modem paychologiata ia the supreme human drive, though we may not accept this assumption, we do realize that 
to utilize it correctly, opena a door to immeaaurable pe,..onal power. 

The Chakras. 
Orgasm may occur at 8ff1J of 'the aix lower Cnakru, f it occurs in the aeventh, then aR Chakru wiU be brought to 
orgasm almultaneoualy. The ecataay of Sexual Sorcery involves the Chakru being activated through sexual 
means, the aerpent being raiaed from the lower centres (through controHed libido) and in the end reault, the 
serpent is Lnited With 1he dove r:A the Sahaarara CharkA The energy which ia risen through the Chakras is known 
as " Ojaa " and is absorbed from the aexual fluids and re-directed up through 1he spinal column at orgasm, 
unabsorbed energy being secreted out in the semen flow. 

The use of Sexual Sorcery as part of Kundalini development is one important upec1a r:A the Tantrick teachings (rt 
ia uaigned to Delta), it givea the Sorcerer control over hia organiam and 1he ability to control 'the wide apectrum 
of atatea of consciousness. As can be readily grasped, the seven states of consciousness may be related to the 
aeven Chakru and hence through the correct ua of 1he body, experience of altered atstea is poaaible and 
necessary aa part of the developmental process. 
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The Lust and New Aeon Tarot 

Arcanum. 
In 1he keya of Lust and the New Aeon we have two or 1he aecreta 
of Sexual Sorcery, other T antrick Tarot Arcana include tr. Tower 
and the Hanged Man. In the formula of Lust we have Babalon 
riding the beast (the aelf riding 1he body) which has seven heada 
(1he Chakraa) and Ia reaching towards the womb of Null Behind 
Babalon, the aerpent riser;, auggeating the correct uae of sexual 

energy to activate the Chakra'a and stimulate the ln1LIItional states 
of oonaciouanesa symbolised by Babalon in her Satumian aspect 
Babalon Ia clearty the representation of Nult In the lower worfda, 
the feminine side of Self. 

Above the representation of Nuit projects ten serpents, the 
Sephiroth of the Tree of Ue moving into full activation through the 
co1oining r::J the Beast and Babalon. The enumeration of thia Key ia 

eleven by arcanum and hence refera to Magick in action, by 
Hebrew attribution, it ia Teth or nine, the aerpent. Together these 
numbera come to twenty, the New Aeon cards to which it ia the 
key. 

In the New Aeon arcanum we have Nult, her body arched for love, 
aomewhat like the Grail, pouring forth the Kalaa to the Sorcerers 
of Night In her womb &Ita the royal 1hrone of Hadlt, the power of 
Self. The Union of Hadit and Babalon produces the conquering 
chUd, Horua, who Ia the Aeonlc lord pictured In the front of the 
oard. He repreaenta h varioua • apiritual aelvea • of man flowing 
1hrough the Aeons, enpowered and drawm apart by the Will, 
aymbofized by Hadit To this Arcanum ia attributed the letter Shin, 
1he Secret Fire, the Fire of dMne lust, whose nature forges the Self 
unto the glory of Nu. 
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The liist()ry ()f T antrism. 

Introduction. 
The earliest traces of Sexual Sorcery are found in the pre-historical worahip d the Great Mother, whose nature 
waa celebrated in the tum of the seaaona and whoae presence waa experienced 1trough nlltLM'el phenomenon. 
This earliest form of Sexual Sorcery was basically Animistic and traces d ita generative�ligioua symbotism have 
been found 1118 far back 1118 1 8,000 BCE on the walla d Paleolithic cavea. Except for these ear1ieat traces, the firat 
recorda of T antrick worahip are found in a region known as the Tartary. 

The Tartary. 
An idea prevalent in modem anthropology ia that the spread or ear1y Shamanic and Tantrick 1hought and practice 
originated in a central diffusion area The region moat favoured by thoae who hold this theory ia that of the Gobi 
desert. The Gobi desert ia a land or legend and Sorcery, it was known in tradttion as the land of the Tartara or 
Tartary. Though there ia little aurviving data regarding this title, it doea aurvive in the GrHk land of Tartarua which 
existed in the deep and aunleas sands beneath Hades, Where the Titans were banished for an aeon. In the Secret 
Doctrine by Mme. Blavaakty, it ia auggested that Tartary was the home or the Great White Brotherhood and wu 
once a great inland sea, in Whose centre resided the remnants of the race that preceded oura and held great 
powera and wisdom. Henoe, in Theoaophioal literature, Tartary waa aeen aa the diffuaion point for the survival of a 
race from a much earlier epoch. 

Thia theory il not found in Theosophical literature alone, in fact many traditions intimat8 a air"niW idea and the 
legend of Tartary itself can be found paralleled in the legenda d Thule in Non::lie myaticiam, the fabled land of 
Oilmun in Sumerian thought and the homeland of the Great White Brotherhood. which waa known u Agharti 
Shamballa Shemballa ia the title giwn to Tartary in the legenda of the east, it ia aaid that 1hil waa the land of the 
Gods , who taught the moat ancient Gnosis to the disciplines of men. A strange legend is alao told d what 
happened to Shamballa, it ia aaid that a battle broke out between the practitionera d the RHP d Shamballa and 
the LJ-IP of Agharti, this battle raged for twenty years and the resutt was the laying waste d the Janda, the remains 
of which we see today in the Gobi desert. The survival of the Tantraa took place by 1he Agharti going 
underground and 1aking the aecreta with them, over many years they united the myateriea of A-F and LHP and 
propagated these teachings to the prepared via the secnJt Tan1raa d old. Thia propagation of teachings also 
took place by the migration of the remnants of these fabled civilizations through the UddiY&Nl 

The Uddiyana. 
The Uddiyana ia a region located in the Swat valley in North Afghanistan, it ia believed to be this region which 
received some of the remnants of the Agharti, it ia hinted that others went underground to form a colony in the 
depth& of the earth. In Uddiyana the teaching or the Tantraa nourished and were developed to a fine an. it waa 
rumoured that the Uddiyana waa ruled by women and waa known aa the " Stri-Rajya ";the women'& kingdom. In 
Uddiyana they uaed the wisdom of the T antras with new religious fury, they taught 1he secret knowledge through 
a graded ayatem of initiation in withdrawn oonclavea. In theae oonclavea they practiced the aria ol Phallic worahip, 
magic, Tantrism, Yab-Yum, homosexual and heterosexual rite& and a wide variety d other initiated forma of 
Sorcery. Taiuen-Tsang (circa 8!0 c. e.) writea of the aects he found on hia journey& through thea• regions, he 
writes of a strange world of monasteries ruled by women, aexual promiscuity, wonder-wonong and the arta of 
aorcery and magick. The Uddiyana religion had an amazing influence on the formation of T antrick philosophy, it 
not only spread the teachings to the kingdoms of Bengal and Aaaam, Where the 811 were finally refined to a new 
level of subtlety, but the Uddiyana produced a long �at of proteges and maatera. Some of the moat notable " 
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children of Uddtyana " Include Change Tao� (circa 200 c.e.) ,the founder ot modem Taoism, Shenrllb (circa 
!00 c. e.) ,  .yatematiar of the Tlb.tan Bon ,..�gion and Matayendra (circa 8:10 c. e.), founder of the Natha aect 

Chinese Sexual Alchemy. 
The teachings of Chinese T antra take 1he form of Sexual Alchemy, 1heir origin cannot be fully aacertained. 
However, the influence of two mutera of aoroery, Heueng Ti end Lao Tze, had the profound effect of bringing the 
Chinese Tantrick teachings into a more organized and refined cannon. Lao Tze waa 1he author of the 
Tao-Te-Ching end founder of Taoiem. Taoiem being en intricate eyatem of myatioiam baaed on the interaction• of 
y., and Yang, 1he two primary yet complementary opposites of 1he univerae. Theae interactions are chronicled in 
the I ohing end form the baeie for herbal lo,.., magic, myatic philoeophy, breath and eecretion control, health 
extension and o1her aapectB of the Chinese alchemical ayatem. Though it mav be difficult to actually trace back to 
Lao-Tze muet of thie philoeophy, hie life hae been iumed into legend, the teachinge of hie aiudente are very 
luminsting. Chan Tao-Ung (circa 200 c.e.) offers a ayatem centred on a sexual understanding of Chinese alchemy 
and outline& a detailed wori<ing programme of eexual phy&iology, ritualiem end oocultiem. 

The Bon religion of Tibet. 
It ia rumou�d by legend that one of the gat.a to the remnant kingdom of the 'tribe of the Agharti, now living inside 
1he earth In underground cavema, ia in Tibet Tibet ia a nation of maglck and ritualism, 1he Bon religion forms the 
aurvival of native and Shamanic practices in the outward form of Buddhism. It waa firwt 8)'8'tematized around 300 
c.e. by Shenrab, who formed a Tantrick priesthood and an authorized cannon. There are ten distinct grades in 
1he Bon Priesthood, the tenth ia unwrittan and only known to the highest adepts, while the other nine are all open 
110 the general priest-clala. Though they do Involve an extremely complex aystem d demonology and ritual, their 
power cannot be denied. The traditions d the Bon cover the complete apectrum d occult practice including such 
.-tea u oracles, dMnation, exorcism, evocation, vampiriam, propitiation d demons, dealing with the Bardo (the 
.tate aftar death) , dealing with the 3SO forma of death and many others. In 7!0 c. e. a revision of the Bon religion 
1DOk place under 1he guidance d Padma.Sambhavaa, 1he then prince d Uddiyana The Bon was re�rganized In 
ine with the various systems t:l Tarrtra from Uddiyana and was thus formulated into a more refined ayatam of 
magickal and tantrick practice. Tantriam In Tibet was aasociated with many of 1he darker artea of Sorcery and 
hence ahunned by many of the mo,.. orthodox Buddhist seeta. However, even the Dalai L.amu became involved 
in many of ita practice&. The fifth Cali Lama, for example, who died In 1 &eO c. e. was wen e1udied in 1he mysteries of 
1he T antra's , many t:l hia love songs and poema are .till a1udied today by modem Sexual Sorcerora. It ia aaid that 
when he was que81ioned regarding hie uae d uxual rites, he replied . . . 

' 'Y� 6 il lnM  iiJII I lllw wr::mw1 but .J1D1U llb:J 67t:l AltA lllJJI1 m. .SO 1Mrw ii1MI'I I!rld cept.tlltia1 ,ty m. is nDI 11/1# 
6IIW17if N1g 4$ 6  is hr .}OV ': 

The Tantras of India. 
There i e  a history of e arly  Phallic worahip ��nd fertility ritee in  India, however, it i e  not until the migration from the 
Uddiyana via Kashmir and the Himalava's to Deccan in the aouth, and Bengal in 1he east, 1hst T antriam really 
began to take hold of the minde end bodies of the Indian people. In Bengal the tradition of Tantra wae the 
strongest, with �neages of kings, the Paisa (760-1 1 42  c. e.) .,d 1he Senaa (1 �, 1 1 8  c. e.) founding a great 
number of T antrick echoole end univeraitiee. During thie period even the royal couriB had their resident 
atrologers and Tantrick high prieat&, only in the later reaches of 1he thirteenth century was this destroyed by the 
invading a warm of Moeleme. The T antrick Myeteriee do, however, etill survive in the varioue eecret ��nd 
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aemHtecret aecta c:J India, the two moat Important of 1neae Buddhist Tan1r1ck aectl are the Kalachakra (cult or the 
wheel of KaiO and 1he Vajrayana (cult of the thunderbolt) . In regarda to Hindu aecta, there are many, the Tantrick 
tradition In Hlndulam ia exceptionally atrong and takea in a Wide variety d forma, acme of these are tht Shaivttea 
(Sniva cult) , Stuaktia (Snalcti cult) , Sauru (Snani or S8'b.Jm cult) ,  ICaulu (Kali cult) and the Ganapatyu (Ganeanu 
cult).  In addition, there are many deriVatives, for example, With the Shatvttea there are 1ne Lakuliahaa, who worahip 
Sniva u the Lord of the Club and the Punupataa, who woranip Sniva u the Lord of the Beasts, each one 
emphaaizlng a different facet of the aame religioua ayatem. 

Early Western Sexual Sorcery. 
Tne teaoninga of the Tantrae alowly filtered into the weat, the earlieat recorda being in the worka of Edward Sefton 
around the mid eighteen hundreda and the many text& written by Sir John Woodroffe. Sir John waa a high court 
judge in Calcutta, who tranalated moat of the original texta of Tantriam for the finrt time into Engliat\ Vintru 
(c. 1 87!5 c. e.), Boullan (c. 1 893 c. e.) and Van Haecke (c. 1 91 2  c. e.) were acme of 1he earliest Weatemera to devise 
a full eyetem of Sexual Sorcery.Tneir eyetem waa baaed on the uae of aexual ritea in conjunction with the formation 
of aatral forma, theae included what they called " The Humanimaux ", half animal and half human elemental&. Tneir 
ayatem empnaaized the poaaibility of immortality througn aexuality and uaea a wide range of aexual techniquea. 
Vintras could be understood 88 carrying on an esoteric Weatem tradition of Sexual Sorcery which could be 
traced back to early Gnoatioiam in the firat century common era Even though there ia little information available it 
aeems likely that a system baaed on a synthesis of Magic and Sexual knowledge from Tartary waa being taught 
by varioua brotherhooda in the Dead Sea Region. Theae brotherttooda, one of whicn waa known u the " 
Eaaenea " , were involved in a ay&tem of Sorcery very much akin to thoae taught in Tibet and India It ia QUite likely 
that Jeaua waa initiated into one of theae brotherttooda and that muon of the original Gnoaia originated in thia 
faahion. Certainly the workl of Jom Allegro decipher much of the New Testament in keeping with thia Tantrick 
element. The problem ia that the Gnoatic teachinga of Jeaua were auppreaaed and a more aocial Goapel placed in 
the public -ve. Luckily, however, the t.acher Ormua (8 c.e.) re-newed the teaching of the Tantrick doctrine and 
allowed their aurvival til a time when the Knightl Templara and Order of Sion took over the mantel. Other later 
ordera of Rosicrucian and Maaonic orientation also carried on the teaching in aecret The tantriam of Randolph 
Paaohal (c. 1 87! c. e.) diaplaya a mixture of Gnoatic and Tartary Tantriam. Having traveDed widely be c:leviaed a 
westem ayatem of Tantriam, which waa later adapted into the Maaonic-Tantrick structure of the early O.T.O. 

The work of Gurdieff. 
Qurdieff travened throughout the regions at Sumerta. Mongotia and Tibet and waa trained under the Muter 
Karagoz, one of the last remaining mutera of Tantra from Tartary. Att.r 1ettling down in Paris, Gurdieff devised 
and taught a ayatem baaed on a eyntheaia at Sufi Dance and mysticism aa wen 88 elementa at 1he original Tantrick 
Gnoais . His aexufll behaviour wu wild and unpredictable, much like his corrt.mporary Aleiater Crowt-v. His 
ayatem aurvivea today and orrera much to the would-be student d modem Sorcery. 

Aleister Crowley and the O.T.O. 
The Order of the Temple of the E aat  waa formed in 1 902 c. e. by Karl Kellner, it waa baaed on the Tantriok 
arcanum as outlined in the woria r:J Randolph Paachal. The atructure of the order utilized a ten degree aystem, 
the firat aixth were Maaonic, with aexual teacninga only being revealed in the laat four gradea and even then, 
primarily in theoretical form. After a brief period of operation it came under the supervision of Ale iater Crowley 
who updated ita teachinga from a paeudo-Maaonic rnyaticiam to a New Aeon Magick. He alao added an extra 
eleventh degree in �ne with certain specific Tantrick requirements. The new O.T.O. 88 conatructed by Crowley 
marked the re-inatatement of the original T artery T antrick tradition. 

The history or the O.T.O arter his demise aeema extremely contused, one is lett with the impression that he 
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deUberately wanted It 10, that WffY hla 11udema would be forced to atand on their own two feet I Even though 
there •e many claimants to 1he title d the O.T.O. 
I do not aim to enter into a conaideration of their varioua olaima to validity, or lack of it In my mind after the 

demiae of Crowley, an astral vortex was formulated to hold the knowledge of Sexual Sorcery, this vortex. achool 
or lodge ia known u the Sovereign Sanctuary Aa1rum Argentinum. Thia lodge hu many repreaentativea on the 
physical, though anyone claiming eole authority, baaed on any evidence, physical or 881ral, should be doubted. 
The AetnJm Argentinum atfirma the Tartary Tantrick u well u outlining the varioua deriYC!Itivea of Sexual Sorcery 
a found in Hindu and Chinese eyatem, among o1her1. The appficationa of 1he A81rum Argentinum system ie based 
on the New Aeon current, thia current affirma the Agherti teac�nga and 1heir later appearance in the Shaitan 
mythoa of the Yezidia and 1he Draconian Tarrtraa of Ancient Egypt 

'The dari< Sexual Sorcery of Tartary has ria en again, it ia a ty��tem which unites both symbolic and phyaical 
techniques and formulates a new and pure ethic baaed on the beauty and majesty of the Innermost aanc1um of 
Wil. 
11a meaaage ia clear, the path to liberation ia contained wrthin our own minde and bodiea, """"" iJ no niNid .lb .Q::W 
�I 
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Self lnitiativn thrvueh Sexual 
Svr-cer-y. 

Introduction. 
The aclence of Sexual Sorcery form& the 
inner arcanum of Magic!<, it offers a direct 
experience of higher atatea of being and 
createa a situation whereby the body and 
psyche can be transformed. Thla tranafor
mation allows the manifestation of the Inner
most Will without the impediment of ego. 
The process of aelf initiation aa taught within 
the schoola of Sexual Sorcery Ia not an 
easy one,< it involves the re-concfrtioning of 
the sexual instinct ao that It ia totally 
oblivious to the demands of aocial con
ditioning and operate& as a trained machine. 
The first stages within the T antrick a elf 
initiation procedure& are the moat diiTicult, 
they involve overcoming many of the moral 

qualm& and peraonal likes and dislikes we 
have, in favour of a new ethic based on the 
Amorality of the OVerman. The aim of 
T antrick initiation ia to bring the body into 

Une with the higher aelf, to activate Ita 
various energy centres and formulate them 
Into what Ia known u the • Animal •;an 
obedient creature. Thia creature muat be 

made to obey the commanda of the aelf 
without distinction to peraonal taate. The 
higher self or " Angel N re laya tt& commands 
through the trained mind or Adept and it ia important for thia mind to be clear and analytical aa well as open to 
Intuition. The&e three function&, the Animal, Adept and the Angel are the three A'a of Sexual Sorcery. The Animal 
must be strong and obedient, the Adept must be intelligent and refined and the Angel must be Pure Will and 
nothing else. 

First steps in Tantrick initiation. 

Psychological barriers. 
Th e  first stage in T antrick initiation i &  to explore your own understanding of sexuality an d  to come to an 
underatanding of how you relate to your body end to sexual relatione with others. It ie imperative for the Sorcerer 
to come to an underr.tanding that acta of aex are act& of Power, not of domination over, such a& the misused 
sexuality of the Victorian era, but u power ariaing from the act itself. Love is a by-product of this aense of power 
and can really only be r.ensed by those who are Will centred, all other acu of r.exuality are simply evacuation of 
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1he organlam. Aa 1he Sorceror explore& r;a or her own underatandlng cA aexualtty, 1tle concept of Bi-aexuallty 

ahould alao be explored. For many people 1he concept d aame aex aex aeems repulsive, yet it can be readily 

•en in 1he workl c:A paychology, apecllcally In Freud and Jung, 1tlat an beinga are .,drogynoua and a balance of 

t.minine and masculine archetypea . A. we explore theae archetype• further it il likely to manifeat in the 

peraonallty, ftrat, 88 a tendency towarda Blldrogynity and aecondly, towards a genital manifestation in bi-aexualtty. 
The concept of the Conquering Cl'lild d the New Aeon alao bears thia out when we realize that Horua ia 

androgynous and bringa toge1tler the opposing 88pee1a of Isla and Oslria within l'lis bosom and resolves them 

within hia own androgynity. Thia concept ia not to be taken aa a matt.r of dogma. but ia put forward as a matter 

for meditation and 1hought To prepare 1he studem for the InitiatiVe process of Sexual Sorcery we offer 1tle we 

uerciaea on the following pages.The frat ia baaed on the process of re-claiming the body and accepting it aa a 
tool for magiokal uae. 

The second Ia a vl&uallzstion baaed on balancing the organism and a11mulating a more androgynous potential. 

Concentration in Sexual Sorcery. 
Nt.r the baaic paychological exeroiaea, the Soroeror al'lould begin woi'K on the ability to concentrate upon a 
sjven image and nold thia image clearly in the mind& eye . Thia technique il not aimple visualization for it involves 
being able to hold thia image olearty during the act of aexual oongreaa. The central taak here being to create a 
dchotomy between the activity of the body and that d the Psyche so that while the sexual act is being 
performed, whatever form thia activity may take, the image oan be held clearly in the eye of the mind without any 
wavering whatsoever. 

The finrt atep in thia procedure ia to experiment uaing masturbation techniques, do not control the body, go 
h'ough the physical procedure while concentrating on aomething elae. Obvioualy, it will take longer to achieve 
.-ouaal, however, it wiD happen in the end I The lwy during thia proceaa is to keep the mind on the image chosen. 
You may wtah, at f'nt, to begin with a eertea c:A irnagea, even a vtaual atory 88 aa 1he efftciency increaaea, 
concentr.te on a aingle image and learn to nold it during the whole procedure, especially allowing the image to 
be aeen In Ita moat reaplendant glory at the momem c:A orgum. 

Multiple Orgasm Function. 
Muttiple orgaam fun ction  ill an important aapeot of many advanced T antriok wori<inga, the potential for both the 
male and 1he female 1D achieve 1hia ia fer beyond what moat people realize. For yeara, especially after the 
rwelationa of Matera and Jonnaon, 1he realization of female orgaamic potential became well known, but we may 
.ak. wnat about 1he mate '? 
� 1he late Seventiea aome material became available from research conducted in a developmental laboratory in 
America, it was made public in an article In Gnoatica magazine during May�une 1 8'79. Moat readera, nowever, did 
nat realize 1he importance of its message. 

Nt.r much reoearcn it waa found 1hat not only waa male muttiple orgaam poaaible , but 1hat it waa poaoib le to 
reach a atste of nearly constant and continuous orgaam. This state covered quite a period of time with some 
maleo being found capable of having over !500 continoua orgaama, accompanied by repeated (but not 
continuous) ejaculations. It was alao found 1hat 1here waa a atatiatical relation between frontal lobe stimulation, 
creative activity and muttiple orgaam. It waa noted that a large percentage of nigh I. Q. rebela reacning their later 
1Hna were experiencing frontal lobe activity in the form c:A advanced creativity. This advanced creativity, was, 
however, being rejected by 1he eatabliahment beceuae it waa sexually ceuaed and had, at 1imea, unuaual aexual 
�a. It seemed from 1hia research that 1here wu a direct relation to higher states of consciousness and 
exceaaive aexual drive. Thia drive ia noted in moat Tantrick literature of eaat and weat and auggeatB that 1here ia a 
method of triggering altered states througn ita correct utilization. We hence believe it is imperative for 1he 
Sorcerer to begin experimentation with muttiple orgaam techniquea, theae are more important that aimple aexual 
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1he organism. Aa 1he Sorceror explores til or her own understanding � aexuellty, 1tle concept of Bi-aexualtty 
ahould alae be explored. For many people 1he concept d same aex aex aeems repulaive, yet it can be readily 
Men in 1he workB cA psychology, speclftcely In Freud and Jung, 1tlat an beings ere androgynous and a balance of 
feminine and muculine erchetypea. � we explore 1n .. e archetype• furiher it ia likely to manifeat in 1he 
personality, ftrat, 81 a tendency towards &'ldrogynity and secondly, towards a genital manifestation in bi-sexuality. 
The concept of 1he Conquering Child d 1he New Aeon alae bears thia out When we realize 1hat Horua ia 
androgynous and brings toge1her the opposing 81pectB of Isis and Oalr1a within his bosom and resolves 1hem 
witt'lin hia own androgynity. Thia concept ia not to be taken u a matter of dogma, but ia put forward aa a matter 
for meditation and thought To prepare the studem for 1he InitiatiVe process of Sexual Sorcery we otrer 1tle we 

exerciaea on the following pages.The fnt ia baaed on the process of re-claiming the body and accepting it aa a 
tool for magiokal uee. 

The second Is a vtauallzstion baled on balancing the organlam and 111mulatlng a more androgynoua potential. 

Concentration in Sexual Sorcery. 
AltiJr the basic paychologicel exeroieee, the Soroeror ehould begin wori< on the ability to concentrate upon a 
given image and hold 1hia image clearly in the minds eye. Thia technique is not simple visualization for it involves 
being able to hold thie image olearty during 1he act of eexuel oongreea. The centre! taak here being to create a 
dichotomy between 1he activity of the body and 1hat of the Psyche so that while the sexual act ia being 
performed, whatever form 1hia aotivity may take, the image oan be held clearly in the eye of the mind without any 
wavering what&oever. 

'The first atap in 1hia procedure ia to experiment uaing masturbation techniques, do not control the body, go 
1hrough 1he phyaical procedure while concentrating on something else. Obvioualy, it will take longer to achieve 
.-ouaal, however, it will happen in 1he end I The lwy during tt1i8 proceaa ia to keep 1he mind on the image chosen. 
You may wlah, at tlrat, to begin wt1h a aertea of images, even a visual story 81 aa the eft'iciency increaaes, 
concentrate on a lingle im.ge W'ld learn to hold it during 1he whole procedure, eapecielly allowing the image to 
be aeen in Ita moat resplendant glory at 1he momem of orgum. 

Multiple Orgasm Function. 
Multiple orgasm function ia an important aepeot of many advanced T entriok workinge , 1he potential for bo1h 1he 
male and the female to achieve 1his ia far beyond what moat people realize. For yecn, especially after the 
revelationa of IVIaatera and Johnaon, the realimtion d female orgaamic potential became well known, but we may 
aak, What about the male ? 
In 1he late Seventiea aome material became available from research conducted in a developmental laboratory in 
America, it was made public in an article in Gnostics magene during IVIay�une 1 979. Moat readers, however, did 
not realize the importance of its message. 

AltiJr much reoearch it was found that not only was male muttiple orgasm poaeible, but that it was poaaible to 
reach a state of nearly constant and continuous orgaam. This atste covered quite a period of time with some 
rnalea being found capable of having over !00 continoue orgasme, accompanied by repeated (but not 
continuous) ejaculations. It waa also found that 1here waa a statistical relation between frontal lobe stimulation, 
creative activity and multiple orgasm. It was noted that a large percentage of high I.Q. rebela reaching their later 
teens were experiencing frontal lobe activity in 1he form d advanced creativity. This advanced creativity, was, 
however, being rejected by the eetabliehment becauee it wu aexuelly cauaed and had, at timea, unuaual eexual 
1ie-ins . It seemed from this research that 1here was a direct relation to higher atates of consciousness and 
exceaaive aexual drive. Thia drive ia noted in moat T antrick literature of east and we at and euggeata that there ia a 
method of triggering altered states 1hrough it& correct utilization. We hence believe it is imperative for the 
Sorcerer to beg in experimentation with multiple orgaam techniquea, 1heae are more important that eimple aexual 
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T h e  Atum Medltatlvn. 

, . Sit peacefully and enter a atate of deep relaxa11on. 
2. Remove clo1he&, at 1he same time meditating on 1he removal of mental barriers. 

3. Meditate on the Pyramid Utterance of Atum. 

(Pyramid Utterance !27). 

'·'Alum ltYJS creJIJ�-e in !IJJI !Je p.rc"ICI!t'dt'CIIc> m4slur/J41e ltYJ"!IJ !Jim.re'/ in Ht!l.ic>pc:V.is. 
/Je put /JJs pen1s in /J.Js !Jand 1/Jal !Je mJC/JI obtain 1/Je p'easu.re c�/ t!!DI.lSsicJD 11-llereb.J' 
JJJd //Jere l#i1S bc.>rJJ /Jrt.>I!Jer JJJd sister. !IJJI is .s!Ju JJJd Te/nut. 1/Je crealicm cJ/ 1/Je 
11-tv-.ld in /Ju.man terms �-· 

•· Meditation on 1he balance of male and female internal attributes, created from 1he correct use of 
aexual orgaam. 

e. Visualize your sexual barriers being removed and your nature aa 8 True Will being manifested. 

6. Begin maaturbation utilizing 1he " Humn " mantra 
7. Visualize you"elf making to to the dark beauty of infinite apace, use whichever sexual gander 
you prefer and improvise your own imagery. 

8. Prolong orgaam for aa long aa posaible. 

9. Reach orgasm and feel yourself releuing your inhibitions. 

At the moment of climax let go with the mantra " Gnaa ". 
1 0. Relax back into 8 state of meditative aHence and afterglow. 
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Astral Andrveyn lty 
Meditati vn. 

77us med.iiJI.io.n shaa/d k repeJied o1--er .1 period ol lime u.nli/ ellicie.ncf .is 
aCC£)DJj1/JS!Jed. IIJis- 11Y/ /4/:e /c>�7er lc>r some IIJan I« c>I/Jer.s 

1 . Relax deeply uaing breathing exerciaea. 

2. Remove clothea meditation on the removal of inl'libitiona. 

3. Begin maa1Lirbation visualizing someone your preference attrac1ZI you to. 

4. A8 the masturbation increase, awitcl'l the sex of your visualization. 

Tranafer all your pointe of attraction to the sex oppoaite to your normal preference. 

For example, aee the beautiful lega of a woman on a man, note the atare of the eyes etc. 

During 1hia process attempt to increaae excitement rather 1han letting It lag. 

!5. Prolong the image. 

if neoeaaary re1Lim to 1he firat image and then ewitcl'l back to the second, continueing this " 
swapping " until the aecond Image can be sustained with excitement 

6. On orgaam release yourself, . 

Allow your excitement to permit h poeaibility of excitement to be accepted from a aource that in 
1he put you would not have giVen acknowledgement to. 

7. Continue this exerciae lX1til you can function using imagery of either aex with physical excitement 

8. Tranafer thie expl!'irMnt into practice. 



exploration, for 1hey open up neural doorwaya wtthln 1he brlin and make avlllable altered state expenencea. 
Multiple orgum techniquea alao form one d the e.ty atepa toward• Kundalini wouaal and 'the development of 

1he 1ralned Animal/Adept complex for 1hl manifestation of True Will. Moat woman have an unde"tanding of 
multiple orguma for they do not nave that obaeaaion men nave of relating ejaculation tc orgum, ejaculation il 
only one aapect of the orgaam but Ia certainty not 1he end requirement 

By working through 1he following auggeated procedures over and over again, it ia poaaible to come to an 
experience of multiple orgum and a etate of " Nirv.nio Orgum ". 

1 . Start of!' by evaluating your emotional atate, locate eny ban1e" to having a good orgaam 

Many men atill suffer from guilt related to sexual iaauea, attempt to aolve 1heae iaauea. 

(If they cannot be eaaily solved, at least acknowledge -their exiatence to yourself). 

2. Create a mental etate of aatiafaction, underetsnd that you have no need to feel locked up or guilty, create a 
landal ide of positive aelf feedback, make yo�elf feel relaed and expectant. feel a aenae of inner 81rength and 
will. 

3. Having an orgaam, either alone or wi1h a friend. 

4. As your orgaam approaches what aeema to be ita climax, deliberately relinquish conscious control, allow 
youreelf to fall into the orgum, dieeolving your ego limite into orgaemic experience. 

e. At 1his point make aure 1hat you do not fall back into nonna1 1hinklng, allow you,..elt to now with this new feeling, 
forget past, present and future and EXPERIENCE. 

If you allow yourulf to let go you will begin to experience a continuation of 1he orgaemic apaem . . . .  

6. Alter 1he firat exper1ence of multiple orgaam, 1hlnga tend 1D get eaaler. 

However, it muat be remembered 1hat 1he k8y ia letting go of 1he ego, with ita accompanying rel1rictiona and 
experiencing 1he orgaem for what it ia. 
A full body altered atste of magnlftcient potential. 

Preliminary Exercises in Sexual Sorcery. 
The foHowing exerciaea are aimed to bring the Sorceror into a experience d uaing Sexual Sorcery in everyday 
sexual experience . 

Sex ia a sacrament and the body is our temple, every orgum ahould be an experience of inner atrength and 
power. 

In 1he following exerciaea the Sorceror will begin to experience aome of 1he various poaaibilitiea within 1he ancient 
art of Sex. 

The exercises are divided into 1hree categor1ea, . . . . .  

1 .  Individual, 

2. Couple and 

3. General. 

When couples are specified, they can be of any sexual orientation, however, 1he person you work with should be, 
Bt leaat, sympathetic to your magickal involvement, if not willing to experiment with you. 
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Individual Exerci§e§ • 

. Sit in a meditative atate, naked. 

ditate on your state of nakedness, come to an experience of how the body feels, note internal movements, 
naations, note the e!Tect of external elements on the body, the breeze that passes and so on. Become awar 
your body and then proceed. 

Experience your own body. 
lore the various areas or your body with car-' and intrigue, uaing oil and cream run your hands all ove 

ur body and experience it FUll. Y. 

lore ita crevicee ae you become aexually atimulsted, explore your aexual orgaem, bring youraelf alowly 

gasm experiencing your body and getting a better underatanding of ita actions. 

the aaaaion with a long relaxing bath. 

Sit in a meditative etate. 
in to vibrate words of power, begin with, perhaps, Aum and then proceed to auch words as Thelema, 

ape, Abra-had-abra etc. 
����t-..-.1 ... theae worda, aing theae worda, get into an experience of aound, very the pitch and move the vibration. 

nae the aound being tranaferred from organ to orgaam, experience it as a aexual stimulaa and use th 
und in conjunction with maeturbstion to enhance the etrength of the orgaem. 

[jreathine and Mantra§ in Svlitary 
Sexual experience. 

. Sit with your head kept up and the abdomen puUed in, the apine ahould be erect and the mind alert, b 
axed. 

Inhale, fiU the lungs completely, visualizing the lungs filled with Cosmic Fire. 

Exhale all the air uaing both the abdomen and diaphragm muaclea, feel the fire leaving the body behind, 
ever, a residue is left in the lungs. 

. Breathing in and out should be continued in a cycle , sensing the residua fire in the lungs increaa ing eac 
le. 

Aa the fire increases, make aure the brea1h is kept at a steady pace 

Feel the fire exploding throughout the body atimulating all the organs, especially those of a sexual nature. 
ontinue this until a state of aexual tension and ecstasy intervenes, follow this with a specific Mantra and th 
xual act 
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The liu01mine Mantra. 
�umm . . .  at firat quie11y and then building up in pitch, feel the boc:tv coming alive with the sound of humming. 
noreaae 1he eeneation during 1he eexual experience. 

I" procedure for the humming Mantra could be formulated aa followl .. . .  

1 .  Hold the tongue firm against the roof of the mouth, pull the abdomen inward and upward. 

:a Begin humming gently and quietly, increuing in Tempo and volume. 

13. lncreaae 1he aound till your whole boc:tv eeeme in an ecetatic ltate, proceed with aexual experience. 

�erne Mantraa should be used in conjunc11on with the procedures giVen and using the same method as for 
�he Humming Mantra, aome excenent eutem Mantras include .. .  

H u m n - Y u n g m 
Ghaa. 
Humn-Gha.. 

Hunga4.Jnga. 

Mantra uaed for aexual rejuvenation. 

Humn Man1ra Ia 1D be uaed uaing aexual congreu, Ghaa on 
orgum. 

Theae Mantnu a1imulat. the baae Chakra Thia Mantra atimu
latea the emotions through the Heart Chakra 

The §()und Mantra. 
�e;in witt'l 1he l-lumming Mentra .-,d 1hen oonneot 1he tounc:ll with 1holt of �. 
For example, you mety hear a bee aound in your humming, eo orient your humming around 1he aounda of bee1 
lite. 
Flow witt'! the varietitl of tound and you will find your'lllf experiencing a wide ran;• of altered tun.a anc 
experiences. 

This t.el'lnique can be adapted into erry aexual experience, however, individual maat.ry &l'lould b1 
accompliahed fil'lt 
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e first three procedures ouUined below are aimed to help couples evolve concentration of 
igher order. the importance of this is to create a dichotom y between the body and psyche s 

they can both keep their bodies under control while the Mind concentrates on the Sorcer}lo 

. Imaginary Creatures. 
it upright, opposite your partner, bo1h naked. 

duce a state of relaxation. 

addle the partner and begin sexual congress. 

during the act and imagine a pink elephant paaaing by, aa you both tum to notice it. continue with 
xual act. atriking up a conversation. 

key here is that the llttention ia on the elephant. not on the aexual IICt. 

. Conversation. 
the same u in exercise one. 

· time, however, you ahould start up a conversation and hold it in a coherent manner to juat before orgum 
:t orgaam switch off the conversation and throw yourself into the orgaam aa though you have triggered a apl 

cond reflex. 

. Humour Exercise. 
e the same technique but use humour in an attempt to divert focus to the psyche and allowing the body t 

ork automsbcally. 
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�ine day Sexual �vutine. 

pay one. 
pne inch of penetration, hold thia steady. 

!Achieve orgaam by bodily exploration and maaturbation. 

No further penetration. 

Day Two. 

Same aa day one, except that you ahould hold the penla erect in position for ten minut.a. 

Do not reach ejaculation. 

pay Three. 

No aexuel activity. 

Day Four. 

Same ea day two. 

pay Five. 
�ae muturtultion accompanied by meditation on the Coamic union of Therien end Babelon (Shive end Shakti 
pr whatever Godforma you prefer). 

See 1heir roles reflect.d inaide each other � inaide your'881vea. 

Par Six. 
Do aa in day one, but hold poaltion for at leaat half an hour at a maximum of a full hour. 

Day Seven. 

Undertake aexual congreaa meditating on yoLK union u 1he uniting of the two halves that uiat within each al 
�u. 

pay Eight 

!As in day aeven, but explore multiple orgum. 
pay Nine. 
f\etum to " normal " actMty. 
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The Procedure for Sexual 
Congress. 
Ow;ng daya aeven and eigtrt 1he following procedure 
lhould be used, It may also be explored dur1ng 
everyday aexual practice. 

1 .  Undertake deep relaxation. 

2. Both visualise yourselves 88 lncarnatlona of chosen 
God�orma. (Therion and Babalon, Shiva and Shakti 

.CC). 
3 Vibrate energy 1hrough the Chakr88, concentrate on 
baae Chakra. 

4.. Vibrate the Humn Mantra 

5. hcre88e the pitch 88 foreplay begins. 

& Penetrate with 1he increasing aound of Humn. Reach 
orgasm with Ghaa. 

7. Return to relaxation. 

Conclusion. 
M these exercises form the preliminary atepa in Sexual Sorcery. Experience them, make them your own. Through 
hae experiences you ahould gain an idea of 1he potential of 1he human organiam when uaed with magickal 
illllnt, we we progreaa we ahall outline further techniques and give procedures for how Sexual Sorcery can be 
aaed to enhance moat magiokal operationa. Remember alwaya that the body ia a living Temple and 1he aexual 
organa, It& attar of flesh. 

For acme Sorcerora, the use of the body make take some time, this is fine, the process of Sexual Sorcery can be 
... d by all Sorcerer no matter 1he aize, 1he ahape or peraonal background. The Myateriea of sex magick work by 
._. own internal power and all Sorcerers will find them auccessful. It will aeem difficult. for moat, at firat, in 
dilferent waya, but aa experience develops, 1he feara will aubaide and a new irvler atreng1h will ari:.e . . .  and thia i:. 
h beginning of Initiation. 
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The MYsteries vf the J)hvenix. 

The Symbolism of the Phoenix. 
The Phoenix was the aymbolic bird of retum, it represented the various cycles of time a& taught in the ancient 
Mystery schools. The Phoenix was the consteDation in which Sothis (the Star of Set) waa the chief star. AB a 
constellation it probably corresponded to that of Cygnua and Aquila, the Eagle. Both 1he awan and eagle were 
themselVes types of 1he Bennu or bird of retum. These may be found represented, in the older tradition& under 
similar forma. The Phoenix of the Romana wu 1he Eagle, while the Hindu and Sumerian (Yezid� altemative ia 
found in 1he Peacock. 

According to Pliny, the life of the Phoenix has a direct connection with 1he greater year of cyclic renovation, 1he 
duration of thia cycle in which the etara and aeaaona retum to 1heir original poaitiona, varies according to different 
au1horitiea. One aacribes it to a period of 666 yeara, another 1 46'1  yeara, this particular length being the length of 
the S1riua cycle. While Herodotua a1atea that 1he Phoenix re-eppeans every five hundred yeara and, hence, he 
gives 1his as the length of the great year of cyclic retum. 

The worshippers of Set were the moat erudite aatronomers of Ancient Egypt a& well as being 1he rumoured 
builders ot 1he Great Pyramid. They were acquainted with the cycles of recession and calculated it at a period d 
fifty two Phoenix periods, each Phoenix �riod being of five hundred ye�n. Hence, according to the earlier Set 
Priesthood, 1he Great year waa 26,CXX) years. 
The Phoenix waa known as the " Double wanded One " ,  the bird of return and the evercoming or re-appearing 
One and, aa such, was rep.-.aented in the Order of the Golden Dawn aa the Muter who bore the Phoenix wand. 
This specific 1itle is also mentioned in the third chapter of the Book of the Law and is of particular relevance aa aa 
expression of the dynamic formula of Thelema and Agape in modem Sexual Sorcery. In Egypt, the Bennu Bird or 
Phoenix was represented by the Heron or Hawk and since 1he golden hawk was seen 88 the solar and phallic 
vehicle of Horus, we can see the di.-.ct connection with 1he meaaage of the Book of the Law and 1he 
communication of Aiwu 

The Phoenix waa chosen aa a glyph of the double wanded one becauae it aymbofized cyo�c or Aeonic return. lhe 
Aeon renews itself like ttle Phoenix and hence the relationship between these two concep11 gtvea some credence 
to a inner meaaage behind Thelema. This inner meaaage ia baaed on 1he fact that 1he firat oeleatial hero wu not 

the sun, but the conquero,. of the solar fires, he was repreaented by the dog star not only as a Lord of Fire but 88 
ruler over fire . Hence, at th� aeaaon when the aun waa found in the aign of Leo and the African heat was close to 
intolerable, Set as 1he Dog Star or Set/Horus (Orion) arose. And when the aun had then attained its supreme 
height and began to descend, the Dog Star of Siriua and the Twin& of Horua/Set (Orion) were worshipped as the 
conquerors of the causes of torment The God Set who slew the lion of the sun and brought the inundation of 1he 
Nile was the herald of the out.flcwing waters of Nuit which aaved the land& from annihilation. 

In esoteric terms, Set ia the beu� that leaps for1h from the slain aun or Phallus and riaea aa the Phoenix from the 
deluge of cosmic waters which radiate from Nuit through the abyss into the lower dimensions or worlds . Crowley 
restored the moat ancient Draconian tradition and the nameless cult which dwelt beyond the Aeons and brought 
mankind to the 1hreshold of severa Aeonic cycles. These cycles are preparatory to the ascension of man, as a 
Phoenix, into a new a1ate of being, 'the Overman. 
To fully understand the message of the Bennu bird, we shall first examine the Kabbalah of this fascinating creature 
and it& relation to 'the formation of the Overman and the incoming energy currents. 
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The Kabbalah of the Phoenix. 
Before we oan aoiually undenrtand the aotivitieo of the Phoenix u the double wanded bird on the Tree of life, we 
must atruc1ure the Tree in a Wfl!i ao that our imagery is coherent within this form of symbolism. 

F'nt, let us divide the Tree into three forma of energy currents :  Stenar, Solar and Lun.,.. 

1 .  Stellar Forcea. 

Root Substance : Set Nuit or Ain. 

_ Hdden Foree: Hadit or Ketner. 

2. Solar Fore ea. 

Root Substance : Therien or Chokmah. 

Planetary Aspect: Horua/Set (higher mode of Tiphareth) . 

Planetary Aepect: Oairia/Typhon �ower mode of T!phareth). 

3. Lunar Forcea. 

Root Substance: Babalon or Binah. 

Planetary Aepeot: laia/Heoate or Yeaod. 

Thia ayatem of division formulates the Tree of Life in auch aa faahion that it reftec1& the triune forma of Cosmic 
Ioree. The Stellar forcea rac:tiate from the Supemala and uaing the root aubatance of Therien and Babalon 
formulate the the Lunar and Solar current& on the Tree, The Solar Current ia formed by the Coamic Circle Cross, 
h Tiphareth force ia divided into four polea: 

The Top Half is composed c:A Horus and Set In their tolar Medea. 

They receive the forces from the Supemala and radiate them into the lower wor1d& via the Lunar sphere. 

1he Lower Half is composed of the Solar eggregor (or group-mind) left from the last Aeon, it is overshadowed by 
b forces of the top, but still tends to influence the radiation of force. 

This Top/bottom duality brings to mind the imperative need to re-evaluate and re-interprete the teachings of the 
old Aeon in a new light rather than diapenaing with them altogether. 

1hi6 ac1ion redeems the energies of the lower Tiphareth centre and brings them into line With the new current 

Even though energy ia radiated from Binah in the Lunar spheres, the major radiation of force into the Lunar 
centre ia via the Solar Circle Croaa. 

lha radiation i& important for it focuses the Mediatorship ot energy forces in the Conquering Child Sun Centre 
� this is the location at which the Phoenix mystery begins . 
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Energy Radiations. 
The energies Which radiate from the Supemala enter Tlpt'lareth vta 1he watera of the Abyas, here the energy Is 
filtered and adapted and thoae vibrations akin to the Lunar apnere radiat. down further via the Paths into the 
Lunar vortex. This energy radiation centres on the centre ot Ttphareth, the Solar Child. The solar child or Horus, 
forma the outer glypn of the Pnoenix, Horua or Heru�a� and ia the Double wanded lord, whoa• exoteric image 
Ia aolar In orientation. However, this ia only an appearance, 1he real nature of the Phoenix is found within the 
darker upeota of its imagery. That ia to aay, it'a real nature ia Ain or Set 

Thia ia made obvioua in the Peacock imagery aa uaed by the Sumeriana Yezidia. The Sumerian Phoenix waa 
symbolized as the Peacock, for each of ita feather& hold 

., 
11 eye ". The ennumeration of 1he II eye " is seventy or 

Ain. 

The Phoenix, in all it& forms, Is the central energy dla1rfbutor of the Tree ot ure, Its forma extends fully into creston 
via Horus and into Nothingneu via Set lt'a form thua bridge• the oyolea from manifestation into dissolution. 

The Rising of the Phoenix. 
In ancient mythologies the Phoenix rises above the ashes of fallen civilizations to be bom again. This imagery 
forma the moat important aapect of the Kabbalah of the Bennu bird. � the New Aeon manifeata and the forcea of 
Set radiate stronger from the bosom of Horua, the Phoenix rises from ita location in Tiphareth and moves into the 
higher worlda, aa it movea, the life-wave ia taken through the abyaa and the debris of fallen civilization ia left 
behind. k it rises itB wings encompaas Babalon and Therion, who are then united in ita boaom as Baphomet. 
Pan, Hadit or Kether (androgynous). Here, now, Horus hu become the Lord of creation and, yet, the cycle is not 
completed, Horua u Hadit aink& into the eternity of Set (Nuit) and 1he univerae returns to cosmic sleep (Pralaya). 
Only those who have entered the Phoenix achieve the Gift of Set, only thoae who have become immortal through 
the power of Will can achieve the Gift ol TNe Will. Thia proceaa involves a full underatanding of eaoteric practices 
of the Phoenix Formula. 

Esoteric aspects of the Phoenix in Sexual Sorcery. 
For reaaona of phyaiology the Phoenbc is known u the " Turner back 11 and wu repreaented by the Ibis , who wu 

the vehicle of lho1h, the God of Magick, writing and the apoken word. According to Plutarch, the Ibis instructed 
man in the use of the enema, which ahe adminiatered to herself with her beak. Thia factor is imperative in regards 
to the applicaton of the Pl'loenix formula to the eleventh degree O.T.O . .,d 1he degree of Epailon wtthin the 
.Aatrum Argentinum eyatem. Thia degree involves the reversal of the " normal 11 copulative prooeaaes . 

It ia worth nothing that the Bennu Bird or Phoenix waa know to the High Prieata of Egypt aa the carrier of vital 
essence. this vital esaence waa known a " Hike ", which was aaid to originate in an innacceasable and secret 
region. Hike may be equated with the Egyptian Held, Greek Hecate and German Hexe, hence, the darker powera 
of the formula may be seen. 

Crowley assumed the 'title of Phoenix on reaching the higher O.T.O. grades, but only on an Order basis. For 
public consumption, he took the 'title of Baphomet These two in combination give further intimations of 1he 
formula In an ancient Egyptian coffin text, the book of the dead, the Triumphant soul exclaims . . .  

" I  comtr lh:;m th6 AW d h, lvW1g Al6o' my /:tooY wdll h6b', 6nr 1/wt 8i'D' � Aillttld th6 lfiOr1b' lflf1h 4'lid �It 
.IJiJd not known " 

Crowley described the Phoenix of Thelema as that which will rise from the debris of civilization in a brief but potent 
work entitled " The Heart of the Muter ". Here we see the mixture of both the formula of the Phoenix and it& roles 
in the Kabbaliatic progresaion through the Aeons. According to Herodotea (Book 1 1  : !8) the Egyptians 



celebrated 1he annual ret.Jrn of 1he star Sinus With rtte& charac:tenzed by anal copulation. (some 1lme later, 
corruptions atepped in and celebrations of bestial copulation were also used) . Crowley, studying 1he anal fonnula, 

found Its use in the hidden arcanum& or Maglck and taught 1hem ae 1he My&ter1es of 1he eleventh degree O.T. O. 
(Epsilon) . This fonnula remained more powerful 1han other alternatives due to its special and .ymbolic use with 
members or either sex, but specialty Within same sex ac1iVItie&. 

The hidden God, Set. represented by Sirius, the Dog Star, typified this peculiar formula of the Mysteries. it i& in 
1hat eenee 1hat Crowley in eecret oono lave with frater Aohad ueumed 1he eeoteric title of Phoenix in 1 91 5  e.v. 
The Phoenix being the bird of cyclic return, who administers hi& own cyster is hence an important symbol of both 
the rnyetoal and phyeioal upeote of the Myateriee. Dion Fortune notee 1hat Venue or emotion ie finally 
1ran&cended in Sirius and hence, we see the new form of " Love under Will " expressed in the Phoenix formula 
John Mumford, an expert in 1he field, had the following to eay in hie book, Sexual Occultiem. 

• 71le stlen9r b7ldfJOn a� T611171 /NCIJ#.S #lid lhl/l llt.(S  is ., � �  ZCJM dllcJJY ht1IO' 
11::1 61# � #�# hits#  O'.I.Rnl Hi:Jda? Mt1Ji? 61# btu# �  et:Jil«::.r1C' � Jim  I �  Ms 61# 
p7n.w' powr�r dti'Je � �Mn'.i n¥YJII1st as 1/'Je � � Kl.l'1dillh. 
, won:7 spl/li7chlr l11tlr!¥7S 8 ltnot (Y i:w?o' l¥1t:l is dtlnWo' hlm 1116 s.r/'16 .,., G7lM" b8se 4/S � 1/'Je 
� 1>6ds-t � ocetA �� 1M m66W d T.r11ni::k MIX t::IJOIII7# #ltf ,_, �M7 d M 
�- #Jus �  ti'Je nddtl dhl � � 
Sexual Occultism by John Mumford. 
Anal intercourae ie a epecific Kundalini aroueal me1hod, reference to Graye anatomy text reveal& 1he exietence of 
., irregular oval shaped gland between the rectal wall and the tip of the tail bone or Coccyx called the " 
Coccygeal body ", 1hough ita function ie unknown to the weatem phyeiologiet In Sexual Sorcery it ie known u 
h " Kundalini gland ". Sexual activation of this gland is direct and swift through the dilation of the anal sphincters 
with e coneequent reflex effect on 1he two branchee of the autonomic nervoue ayatem. Ae well u altering the 
artonomic nervous system, anal intercourae result& in seminal ejaculation in the rectum which nouri&hee the 
Kundalini gland end ewekene the internal firee. 

Astral and psychological Phoenix wort. 
"The Sorcerer should spend time assuming 1he God.fonn of 1he Phoenix, this work will begin to bring about many 
changes in consciousness and psychological attitude. Aa the Sorcerer formulates 1he astral image fut1her he 
should develop a specific mental attitude in conjunction with its assumption, all upeets of life should be aeen u 
debri& beneath the Phoenix. AI; 1he Image ariats in the minds eye the occurancea of everyday life and 1he 
memories and images that fluh aero•• the mind ahould be aaan u debris below the rising Phoenix, 1he 

combination or 1he visualization and mental snttude should be continued in relation to other Phoenix formula 

The ritual assumption of the God.form of the Phoenix should also be undertaken. the arms should be seen as 
winge, the mouth u the beak end eo forth until a full trenefonnation, in 1he minda eye, hea occured. Theee 
processes should be practiced until a high level of efficiency is reached, these can be followed by the Mass of the 
Phoenix. 

The Mass of the Phoenix. 
The Mass of the Phoenix is a simple rite which affirms the identity of the Sorcerer as the Phoenix/Overman, the 
one who rises above life to become more than human. It should be done regularly, but not often and 
eccompanied with strong prelim inary exercises. The recipe for 1he cakes of light is found in 1he third chapter of 
h Book of 1he Law. 
The use of blood within this rite is important ae it& displays the cycles of creation and dissolution, the eternal cycle 
d re-occurenoe which 1he Sorcerer eoknowledgee end breeke free from. 

· 
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A variation of thia m. ia tc do it with .. men or aexual ftuida. it ia a good idea tc txPtriment with b01h forme over a 
period of 1ime, meditating on 1he neture of life in ite variant formo oucn eo o..,_ring end joy, eo et.maf 

re-ooeurance and aa immortal wength. 

Conclusions. 
The Phoenix Ia a IMng and pot�m ayrnbol of tnt developmem of man wrtnln the Aeon of Horua, It br1nge together 
• wide range of aymbologiea and practicea, auggea1ing bo1h 1he my.Wry of anal int.rcour.. and the 
V'aneformatlon of 1ht Tree of ur. In Atonic comext The pereonal and Initiatory uae of 1ht Phoenix aa a eymbol of 
the Overman and u • practical formula ia central tc our Sorcery. However, it will take much work and practice to 
fully lmtgrate 1ht Phoenix energy. 

A4 the Phoenix riaea eo aleo may we riae above the dtbria of enallow IMng and everyday thought and into the 
elM< ocnC'tum of 1he et.mity of Will, where the Phoenix ruleo in e pit of clerkenecl firey in which the limito of our 
minda and bodies &n burnt awtt( and Pure Will. immor1al. pert.01 and unaaeuaged of purpoee. ie forged. 
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T h e  Mass vt the Vhvenix. 

The Sorceror, hia breut bare, atenda before an attar on which are hia burin, ben, thurible and 
two cakes of light. 

In the aign of the enterer he reaches west across the altar and criea. 

"HM 1?4 JIM/ gotf8 i7 il'1y .bwk iTio hff �Mtf1YT111 d 1M olw* " 

He gives the sign of silence and takes the bell and fire in his hand 

"EllS! d t11e sr.r StN1 me S'ti!inc( Mill 19'11 8?0' tntAiili::k i1 tni?6 1wKt  " 

He s1rikes the eleven times upon the bell ( 3 3 3 - !5 5 5 5 5 - 3 3 3) and places the fire in the thurible. 

"I 8/J71'm 11M btll( 

I .lj;J'1t dJI � 

I vtftlr tht1 � 1H'7'.w, 

� ·  

He a1rikea the bell e leven timea. 

"1\bw I /Jtlgh iD  prRy. 

7l10t/ t:IM:t /.lQY thy"'"' 8?0' tndtlliiKt 

lhly�is � /  

lhy iHiil �  

H6n9 is 11/11 t¥wlt:( IJtw? is lhtl Dbot:t 

871g l11tl f!rt:x.VJ II» tnidJiiJht 1D the SU2 

s. ... , M:¥n #Vi IJd M:¥n good 
7ntd thy t:t'17lm d., hf Art; tmm 1'/CW .rtrd � 1>1 m;,. 

Amen .  

He puts the first cake on the fire of the thurible. 

"/bun II» � �� hstl � d11y.IW1'1tl " 

He makea the cakea ae in Wber Legia and again a1rikea eleven. 

Wrth the burin then he makes upon his breast the sigil of the upright solar triangle. 
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.. &11ctt7l ,.  � lnAut t:JIIT.IIi7d fJI/;SIJtKt Mill #Itt � .st;n .. 
He pub the second cake to the wound. 

"II� I'M �  
the MlrW so.Kf II tp .rK1' J-1?1 Piitlst iwoltN • 
He eats the second cake. 

" 7hS  bwlo' I Nit 
�1M� ad! I .mwr""' I� myHJ' llid1 pti'IIJ'fllr. 
,. is /'1() � �is /'1() gull 
W.s is the l8w, Do ,;.r ll1ot.t ""'/ ,. -
He strikes again eleven times on the bell and cries . . .  

.. � 
I W1l6nlo' i1 Ml'l � .rKJ' mi'tll 
I new go /or#! .r1t1 Mill � to d:J my piNst.n a1 hi NttiJ 11'J017P the � ollhe M1p ': 
He goes forth. 

(Refer Uber XLN:lhe Mus of the Phoenix, various renditions by Alelster Crowley. For one prime 
example aee M.gick Appendix VI, Ecfrted by Symonda and Grant, Weiser 1 973 and various other 
edltiona). 
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The IJs Ychv- Sexual Ci�cuit. 

Introduction. 
The human organism is 8 living tree of life and knowledge, it is a mechanism which functions according to the 
.-,cient physiology of Sexual Sorcery. Many modem discoveries of modem sexology are really only 
re�iscoveriea of the ancient sexual Arcanum of the Mysteries which have been taught under the guide of 
aymbolism for time immemorial. 

'The Psycho-sexual Circuit ia the structure of the organ ism aa understood by Sexual Sorcerors, it ia an 
lllderstanding that goea beyond the knowledge of modem eoienoe and encompaaaea both physical and 
para-physical approaches to the Mysteries. 

The physiology that ia outlined in this chapter should be studied with diligence aa it forma the basis by which 
Sexual Sorcery operates, aubjec'ta such u the Kalu and Amrita can only be fully comprehended if this 
Psycho-Sexual Circuit is first proper1y comprehended . 

• , 6d#pf I'?Jit61 � Mlh IJir � I!Y1d � tl .v , � it;  , Jnlr l»hlwln , � I!Y1d 
lllrnn� 

As the /118/wW � d � � hi  /:Jot;(y gbws, nld4tt1s InC'� ;, 1'16 py d 1:Jtli?p lb-' � 
8ir.John Woodroffe. 

The Human Psycho-Sexual Circuit. 
The human Peycho..Sexual oroee is a living Tarot Even though, in 1he paat, thia term has been uaed excluaively in 

regards to the Keya to the Mysteries (Cf.Tarot Cards etc), it has 8 further meaning in the form of a circuit of 
•••nee. The term Tarot may, by Temurah, be understood aa Law (fora), Wheel (Rota) and Eaaence (Taro). 
lheae definitions brought together auggeat that the Tarot ia the Wheel of essence . This concept of a cycle of 
manifeetation, may be applied both in an ideological aenae, aa in the twenty two Tarot Arcanum and in a 
physiological sense, to 1he living Tarot within the human body. 

1he human body is an intricate ayatem d inter-connecting forces, it ia covered by millions of meridana and energy 
hs, which interlock 1c form both Marma'a and Chakra's. These are vital �nka with the ftow of sexual energies 
within the organism and offer the keya to how Sexual Sorcery operates. 

The Ajna Psycho-Sexual Marma. 
Thita is the first Marma and is located at the Ajna Chakra. between the eyebrows. The Kabbalistic attribution for 
h5 Marma is Ayin or aeventy. It& activity is 1hat of 1he Eye of Shiva, when 1he eye opens the world of 
��ppearances and illusions disappears and reality is experienced in itS, sometimes, brutal totality. This experience 
can be of extreme intensity and is only for the prepared. (Refer to the Story of the Great God Pan by .Arthur 
Machen for a tell ing example) . It ia astrologically related to Capricorn as it symbolizes the experience of Pan, the 
Vllion of 1he wholeneas of all 1hinga. 

The Qoph Psycho-Sexual Manna. 
1he second Marma is located at the back of the head, it is the cerebral seat of sexual activity within the human 
l!pecies and is attributed to Qoph and ennumerated at one hundred. Thia ennumeration can be understood aa 
b union of P(hallus) at a:> and K (Kteis) at 20. Qoph is attributed to the Lunar sphere and this centre is involved 
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wl1h the aecretiona that stimulate sexual development and dr1ve. 

The Visuddha Psycho-Sexual Marma. 
The third Marma ia oppoaite thst of Qoph and ia locsted st the Viauddha Chakra, the Throat centre. 1t11 aciMty in 
Sexual Sorcery is to issue forth the word (Logos) which is created by the interaction of the A,na and Qoph 
oentrea . Thia union of Will and Vibration createa the Logoe which ia manifested in Death or the Throat Thie 
attribution varies from modem Kabbalah but ia imperative for an understanding of 1he Paycho-Sexual Circuit 

This interaction between Ajna and Qoph Marmas in the Visuddha is central to an underatanding of the imprinting 
of sexual force. The Gematria of Ayin and Qopl"' proves informative. 

Ayin + Qoph = 1 70. 
1 70 is the number of giants or the Nephilim. The beings who are created by will alone and may be equated with 
the Trtans of Greek mythology. They are be ings of pure Logos; Bud-WID formulations which are created by 1he 
Self at Ayin through the sexual forces of Qoph and brought into manifestation at the Visuddha 
� .. IW10'""' IIO'd IHSt � ·� � 

C3oapel of John, Chapter One. 

The Palms Psycho-Sexual Marma's. 
Theae Marmu are found i n  the palma of the handa, but in the general circuit are treated u one Marma They are 
attributed the letter Kaph and each are ennumerated aa twenty, the hands are uaed to focus the flow of energy 
with the circuit. The left ie negative and the rigt'rt ia poaitive, though theae can vary from Sorceror to Sorcerer. 

Together the two palms give the number forty, which by Gematria means the Uberator a"d Milk, both of these 
reference& apply to using the hands to liberate aexual ftuida during Tantrick ritwn. Other related reference& 

inc lude the Hand of the eternal and Mem. Mem can be defined as either blood, fluids (sexual) or Wine, all of which, 
again, emphasize the role of the hands as the liberator of the secretiona. 

The Genital Psycho-Sexual Manna. 
The fifth psycho-sexual Marma ia the sexual organa themaelvea, which ia attributed to AY,n a"d ennumerated u 
aeventy. The organa are the aecond eye and repreaent the aecret hiding place of the aerpent (Kundalin�. 

This ennumeration of seventy may alao be applied to UL (Night) and SVO (Secret), theae both relate to this 
psycho-sexual zone as the originator of the Kalas, the everflowing secre1ions of nigt'rt or Ain (Kali/Nuit) . The 
number seventy ir. alr.o the ennumeration of CHBS or the Star, this intimates the message of " The Khabs are in 
the Khu end not the Khu in the Khabs " of the Book of the Law. This codified message refera to the fact that the 
essence of the stars is not found in eternity of outer space, but within the sexual secretions of the incarnated Star 
entity. 

A further intimation regarding thia Marma ia found in the word INN, which mesne wine, the aaerament of the 
psycho-sexual Marma. which we know as Amrita. 

The Psycho-Sexual Marma of the Secret Eye. 
The Secret Eye is the Eye of_ Set and hence, ir. the reversal of the sexual organr.. It is also attributed to Ayin and 
ennumerated as seventy, however, its application is to the anal region and its Kundalini aaaociation. 

Here, we have the anue of capricom u aeen in the Sabbat of the Wrtchea and the myatery of SVO. SVO ie the 
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leCr8t eye of goat u gtvtn In the Image of Baphomet 88 found In 1he rttea or the Knight& Templara. 

The Psycho-Sexual Marma of Bindu. _ 

lhie Marma is the intemal fire, it ia attributed to Yod and ennumerated u Ten. It repreaenta the Bindu Point, the 
pcrrt where the two connecting sexual eyatems unite to ronn a livino aymbioaia. By Gematria. we find 1hst ten ia 
rwllrted to Elevated, Soared and Window. All of theae imagea can be related to the use of aexual nest to go 
beyond the organism and into the viaiona d inner apace. 

The Psycho-Sexual Circuit. 
When we examine 1he aeven Marma'a above we come to a cycle or Paycho-aexual force, this cyc le i a  actually 
composed of eight segments or zones. If we consider the two palms aa separate zones, when brought-together 
wlh the other centres these formulate a full cycle of 360 degree&. This circle i& the internal cyc le of Aeons, seven 
)lilt eight, the eight being the end of the cycle in the Bindu point d realization, this cycle forms the intemal 
ABRASAX;the Gnostic lord of 360 degrees. The will aa crested and enpowered by the cycle of intemal Aeons 
-.:1 secretions. 

'The actual numerical ayatem of this cycle u followa: 

AYIN (Seventy) + QOPH (One Hundred) + KAPH, KAPH (Twenty + Twenty) + AYIN:Sexual Organa 
(Seventy) + AYIN:Anua (Seventy) + BINDU POINT:Yod (Ten) = 380 DEGREES. 

'The five misaing dtgreea are the esoteric degreea of the Circle, the five cligita of the Goddess. They are attributed 
1D various Gods and Goddeaaea and have a specific uae in the eaoteric tantrick rites. The full cycle of 
....,eatstion and the five eecret degreea are found in both the macrocoamic science of time keeping and in the 
Kience of the body and ita current&, which ia known in 1he east u Kalavidya. 'This cycle is not only found in the 
-.uaJ eequence of Marmu u outlined herein but also within the general Chakraa u found in traditional Kundalini 
Yoga Both of these eyaterna, u wen 88 the phyaical atbibu1ions from the Tree of fife, interact like circles on a 
coemie grid, each forma a cycle of manifeatation and is involVed in the IMng Tree of Life which the human body 
bma. Rather than the Kabbalah be ing a separate reality d Sephiroth and Paths, it ia a living body, a system of 
a-.tamal experience and poesibility . 

., 1he traditional Chakra aya1em the cycle Ia composed or rays wt1hin each Chakra. these rays represent the 
enwnations from the feet of the Primal Goddeas after aht has elevated her poaition to that of the Sahaarara 
Cwkra. Hence, the emanations from this Chakra ere seen as thoae d the Goddess heraetr, or in more localised 
tlrms, the Self and therefore are not count.d within the rlllf calculation . 

.. Chakra. Pituitary Region. 64 Rays. 

Yiauddha Chakra. Thyroid Region. 72 Rays. 

Anaturta Chakra. Cardiae Region. !4 Raya. 

llanipura Chakra. Solar Plexus. S6 Rays. 

S.adiathana Chakra. Sacral Region . 62 Raya. 

Muldahara Chakra Baat ChakTa. !56 Ray&. 

Full Cycle : 3SO Degrees. 
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Wrthin these 360 degree cycles are ather diviaiona known aa Stellar, Solar and Lunar. Theae .-e related to 1he 
three eegmenta of T antrick ritual and to 1he three aegmenta of the apinal column, Ida, Suehuma and Pingala 1 1 8 
degrees are attributed to Fire (Stellar) , 1 06  are attributed to Solar 11ftuence& and 1 36 to Lunar, the five miaaing 
are hence, onoe again, the eecret digitB of the Goddeee, Kali/Ain. 

Aa will be readily n01iced, 'the Images or Qod�orms used vary according to 1rad1Uon, Kal, Set and Nult may all be 
attributed to Ain and uaed int8r-changeably according to working• and deaire or inclination. 

Aa oan be eeen from the above, a eyetem of attribution oan be formulated baaed on theee degreea. Theee oan be 

interpreted in various waya, 1he eight segments or Marmaa, even the eight Chakraa, aix above, plua Sahaarara 
and all working ae a whole. We can even relate them to the eight Hexagnme of the I Ching end when multiplied 
by themselves to 1he sixty four possibilities of 1he Tao. This can 1hen create a fully circle by relating back to 1he 
double tree of life (32 x 2). 
It may also be understood that in  any organism 'there are abcteen sexual aapecta, physical and e1herlc. Hence, in 
any act of aexual union there are 1hirty two Jiving segments, a double . aexual tree r:J life. When these Marmaa are 
related to 'the sixteen Kalas or secretions 'this may be undenrtood even better. 

The cycle formed by 1he I Ching Hexagrams is interested since Chinese eexual alchemy is one d 1he more intact 
eurvivale of the T antrick tradition&. 

Aina Chakra. U Trigram. Sun of Sun. 

Qoph Centre. Khan Trigram. Moon of Moon. 

VliUddha Chakra. Sun Trigram. AK d  AJr. 

Palm•. U and Khan. Reftecta Ajna/Qoph. 

Sex Organa. QuianJKun. Phallua. Ktaia. 
Oui Trigram. Water of Water. 

Anu1. Qen Trigram. Earth of Earth. 

Bindu Point. Zhen Trigr.,. Fire d Fire. 

In consideration of the varioue waya of tittin; tt'le Tri;rarne the foHowin; Wl11 guide the etuclent who ie eearching to 
t)q)lore further. (The spelling in braekn ia a alternative epeUing d 1he Trigram). 

U. (Li). Trigram 30. TJPI'Iareth. 
Kan. (Khan). Trigram 29. Yeeod. 

Sun. (Sun). Trigram 57. Hod. 

Quian. (Qian). Trigram 1 .  Dasth. 
Kun. (Khwan). Trigram 2. Malku1h. 

Dui. (Tui). Trigram 50. Cheaed. 

Gen. (Kan). Trigram !52. Netzach. 

Zhen. (Kan). Trigram S'l .  Geburah. 
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Tabulativn vf the J>sychv- Sexual 
Mar-rna§. 

1 .  Ajna ChaknL Will, A yin. 70. 
Eye of Shiva 

2. Baok of Head. Qoph. 1 00. 
Origin of Sexual Force. 

1 Vlauddha Chakra Ayin/Qoph. 1 70 
l.ogoa-Manifeated Word. 

1he union of Ayin and Qoph create the energy of 1 70 at the Viauddha, thia ia the power to create the " 
Nephlllm " or Gianta of Bud Will, formation• of pure Self actiVated by sexual meana and manlfeated 
-.rough the power of the Magickal word (Logoa). 

4.. Palma of Handa. 

Acttvatora of the Sexual Zone. 

5. Sex Organa. 
&. Anal Region. 

1he Secret Eye. 

Kaph. 

A yin. 

Ayin. 

20 each. 

70. 
70. 

8oth of theae zonea are attributed to Ayin and relate to the Soroerora uae of the aexual organa, 
.-anta1 and doraal and to Kundalini. 

7. Blndu Point. 

the Focua Point 

Yod. Ten. 



Thoae intereated in further exploration of the Paycho.Sexual cycle may like to study the corroapondencea. on 
page 40. Theae are baaed on a tabulation by Crowley and ohr aome interesting inaighta into 1he sexual cycle 
and it& relation to the Sephiroth. 

Following on from theae cycles, we come to realize that the Tree of life is a living cycle of essence and hence, the 
Patha or connector point& also must represent nowa cA energy or aecretions within the organism. The following 
.tudy of the connector points aa living aecrationa ahould be read in conjunctions wtth descriptions of the Paths u 
letters and Tarot from traditional KabballaUc and other attr1buUon ayatema. 

The Cvnnectvr l)ath§ vn the Tree vf 
Life a§ Secreti()ni. 

The Tarot pattem formed by the human tree of life ia an intricate part of the eaoteric Kabbalah of the New Aeon. 
Between the living Sephiroth in the body are various connecting paths or emanationa which relay the eecretione 
from the trans-Kether realms of Ain into the organism. 

These emanations brings about the steady 1ransmutation of body and mind and can be understood in a peculiarly 
tantrick manner with the more traditional attribution& being compared and manipulated according to the 
Sorcerers own ingenium. 

The Eleventh Secretion ia that c:A the Holy Qhoat The intoxicated Saint, It ia symbolized by the cosmic breath 
and the double headed eagle. It is aaociated with the thirty third degree of Freemuonry and has a elemental 
connection to Akaaha. The Black Egg or flame r:A this secretion may be alao related to Sebek, the crocodile Lord 
.,d the manifestation of Set 

The Twelfth Seoretion ia that of the Mut.r of Maya and ie ruled over by Hermee or Mercury. He ia the lord d 
the Phallus and underatands the aecret of the twin poles, Dove and Serpent and d the house of God (Beth). His 
dual powera are polariaed and unpolarieed Sorcery and he oontrole all forma d energy tranemieeion. 

The Thirteenth Secretion Ia that cA the Lu,.- High Priel'teas, the 111ple Qoddeas In her unawakened or virginal 
state, the sleeping laia, Artemis � Maiden. She ia the e .. ence .,d 1ransmitl the Kalu from PlubJ via the aanda 
of Uranus. 

The Fourteenth Secretion ia the Great Mother, the door by which manifestation is achieved, she il the 
govemees of po larieed Sorcery and ia repreaented in Sexual Alchemy by the element of Salt Her planetary 
domain is Venus, which is finally transcended in Sirius, hence, ahe as Daleth ia the link between the world&. 

The Fifteenth Secretion is highly important in the New Aeon due to the injunction in 'the Book of the Law to 
transfer the 1i11es of the Emperor and the Star. This secretion is now the Star of Aquarius, the flowing secretions of 
the Goddeaa which tranaforms man (T'lphareth) into beut (Chokmah). The .tar repreaents the formula of Khaba 
in the Khu, where the essence of infinite apace is found within the secretion& of the organism. 

The Sixteenth Secretion is that of the High Priest within the cult of the Overman, typified by Taurus. In the cult& 
of old 'the beaa1 waa killed u a aacrifice, today, the uae of animal ina'tinct achievea the higher etate of 
consciousness. 

Taurus brings the force of the Beast S66 into manifestation as the divine king of Jupiter. The number sixteen also 
meana the hidden Kala or secretion, which ia the cumulation of 1he earlier firteen Kalas, which came to climax 
within 'the Star (fifteenth Kala) and manifest in 'the vortax of the Sixteenth Kala, 'the Overman. 
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The Seventeenth Secretion compllmema and balances 1nat ar 1ne star of 1he fifteenth and is used by 1ne 

Overman of the aixteenth. The aeventeenth aecretion is that of the twins, dual rulers of Zain, Horus and Set 

Hence , in 1nis combination of secretions we begin to see 1ne s11"Ucture ar 1ne New Aeon ayatem. 

The thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth secretions are the Triple Goddess of Virgin, Sacred Whore and Mother. 
The Sixteenth secretion ia the Overman, Teurua, the Bull of the Goddeaa, whoae outer form ia Horua and whoae 
True Will is Set and this is again re-stated in the Twins in the Seventeenth Secretion. 

When we look deeply into the Mysteries of these secretions, we see that Osiris was aimply an older form of Horua. 
Hence, Horus was both the consort and child ar Isis. While Set is 1ne True Will of both, Whose message will not be 
fully understood till the message of Mast is heralded in ita combination. 

Hence, the twine are not only Horua and Set, but Set and Mast 

• For two N1gs tWY tb'Je .s?O' a lhiTI  h7p is bepu7. isiS .s?O' o.sris tWY pMin owr to i?cnt 1¥10' 8tV'/Wy. 1-b-us 
� tp hit:tr I1'1'Jitld lh:1m II» womb d M /1'K1hrr. � M nm iT �  Mihi7 11m SE7 iT M /.IQY 
t:tt:JWnaS7( #181 he slvt! � i7 #Je gWtt d6y d MAA T (IW1oS# /WI» if IN#J). • 
Uber A' Aah vel Capricomi Pheumatici 

Aleieter Crowley. 

The Eighteenth Secretion ia the creative and sexual drive of the Master, it balances the Overman in the 
.octeenth by repreaenting the force of Cancer and Cheth. Cancer ia the crab .,d ia uaed to symbolize the 
Tantrick path of Viparita Karani, going in rever.e or sideways (Senee rever.ion) to achieve a magickal end. 
1he Nineteenth Secretion is the t.u.t of the Won, it represents the serpent seed that activates the Oaleth door 
ol 1he  Priestess. It is attributed to T eth, 1ne Phallic serpent 

'The combination d Daleth and the Serpent Seed formulates the Spermatozoon or Sexual Elixir:the Virgo Hermit 

1he Twentie1h Secretion ia the Spermatozoon or Sexual Self of the Hermit, he is 1he Bud Will;the True Self 
which is formulated by the union dl the opposing forme of psyche and body, Babalon and the Beaat 

The Twenty Firat Secretion ia the Lord d Karma. the Hermit who has been formulated by the Beast and 
Babelon and ia working towarda the initistion of the Overmen. He leama 1D overcome the wave of etemel 
�ccurance u implied in the eternal wheel. 

1he Twenty Second Secretion is that of Ubra, adjua1ment through the evolution of a Self beyond etemal 
�ccurance via the use of Sexual Sorcery. 

The Sorcerer adjusts reality in line with 1he initiation that he ia undergoing, this action triggers 1he experience of 
h Arcanum of tne Hanged Man. 

1lle Twenty Third Secretion is the Initiation of 1he Sexual Secretions. 

1'he Sorcerer falls into the unconscious via the processes of Sexual Sorcery and begins to rectify what is 
contained wrthin ite boundariea. One of tne methode of achieving thia ia found in 1he next aecretion. 

The Twenty Fourth Secretion is Scorpio. It represent& 1he orgasm u a "  little death ". It& lesson is 1he use of 
b orgasm to programme tne psyche and the invocation of sexual excess to experience tne limits of the mind 
rtd body. 

The Twenty Fifth Secretion represents 1he use of animal passion to achieve a state of Androgynity. 

This image is represented as Saggittarius or Baphomet and aa passion arises, it transforms 1he Sorceror into 
-.periences of the Secretions of 1ne Goat. 
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The Twenty Sixth Secretion is that d Capricorn, the Goat 

It representa the uae of atrong animal paaaion to break througn the muaion (u typified by the devil image) and 
transform It into pure Will. The product of th is Ia the manifestation of the power of sexual projeC1ion 88 seen in 1he 
next secretion. 

The Twenty Seventh Secretion ie that of the uoe of the Phellue u a tool of projection. 

It is attributed to Man;, but not in a negative aapect, It represents the spewing forth of semen, creating stars and 
images througn the programming of the orgasm. It also repreaentl the activation of Kundalini and its ueenaion 
up the tower or spinal column 88 triggered by Delta practices. 

The Twenty Eighth Secretion is attributed to the Emperor and Aries. It haa many applications, one of which is 
the uee of the Red tincture i.e. the menstrual eeoretione of the Soroeror. 

It may also be related to the uae of excess paasion or extreme red luat to overcome barriers and limitations and 
break forth into the orgumie frenzy of the Tower. 

The Twenty Nineth Secretion ie that of the Moon. It ie under the governing of Qopn and nence our earlier 
discussion of Qoph should be considered. It ia a special doorway connected to instinct and, at times, even 
lycanthropnic traneformation. 

The Thirtieth Secretion ia that of the Sun, ita Ia 1he power of 88piration and ideals which influence the flow of 
sexual energy. It should be understood in conjunction wi1h the information we have already discussed regarding 
the A;na Chakra. 

The product of which is aeen in the Logos or Word d the thirty firat key. 

The Thirty Firat Secretion ia the Aeon, the heralding of the New current. 

The meeaage of the intemal flow of Aeo�u working in conjunction wi1h the eternity of time progreeeion. Ita 
ennumeration of 31 reflecta the message of the Book of the Law (Uber AL or 31 ), while reverse, it ia 1 3, the 
Prieeteee of the Silver Star. 
The Thirty Second 8ecreUon Ia that c:A Manifest-ton. 

T au in extension, ita ennumeration ia � secretions moving into full materialization. It is either the fira1 step into 
the Myatariee or the manifeetation of the Overman on Earth. 

Tau ia the Sigll of the God Set 11'\d the cycle Ia completed . 

Notes on the Paths as Secretions. 

The living eecretiona of the Tree of Life bring together the varioua methode of interpretation regarding ihe Pa1ha. 
When united, they create a flowing Mandala. 

There are many sources for further information, the various boola by Kenneth Grant. such u Cults of the 
Shadows (Muller, , 97S) give further information, however, deliberate blinds in many of his imerpretstions are 
unfortunate. 

To help you bring theee eoncepta into a coherent ayatem, the following tabulation of the Secretion pa1ha ie 
provided for exploration. 
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Sum01ary vf the J>aths as 

Secretivns. 

1 1 .  Holy Ghoet. 

1 2.  Chaoa. 

1 3. High Pneateaa. 

1 4. Babalon. 

1 &. Star. 

1 a Overman. 

1 7. Twtna. 

1 8. Creative Drive. 

1 8. Serpent Seed. 

20. Spermatozoon. 

21 .  Lord of Karma. 

22. Eacape. 

23. Initiation. 

24. Orgaam. 

25. Baphomet. 

:1!8. Capricorn. 

:rt. Phallio Projectile. 

28. Red Tincture. 

28. Moon. 

30. Sun 

3"1 .  Aeon. 

Sl2. Sigil of Set. 

Intoxicated Saint 

Dove and the Serpent. 

Sleeping-Goddeaa. 

Sexual Goddeaa. 

Mother of Space. 

Secret Kala, High Prieat 

Set and Mast 

Reveraion Principle. 

Impregnation of Babalon. 

Henm aa Coamic:: Child. 

Realtty ComroL 

Breaking free from 1he Earth cycle 

Exploring the Unconaoioua. 

Thanatos absorbed into Eroa. 

Androgyntty 

Exploration. 

Animal Paaaion dea1royt illuaion. 

Exceaa peaaion. 

Sexual originator. 

�na Chakra 

M.aaage as Word. 

Manifeatation 

or beginning. 

Special 
combinations 
worth noting: 
1 3, 1 • and 1 !. Triple Goddeaa who 
ia stimulated by 

1 6  High Prieat Who activiates 1he 
1 8th  Secretion and 

1 7, the Twlna manlfeated 1he duality 
of Set and Mut, 

internal and external {1 8, 1 9) crea
tive drive. 

Which formulates the Serpent Seed, 
which impregnates 

1 4 Babalon, who gives birth to 1he 
Bud Self -

20 The Hermit The initiations of 
whom comprize 

Pstha 2"1 -28, resulting in the union 
of �na and Qoph 29, X.t 

The Declaration of th• New Aeon 
31 and the 

Manifestation of the Overman 32. 
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The Symbolism of the Mandala. 
One of the moat ancient methode ot aymbollzlng the Kala cycle Ia found In 
the Mandala, this viaual gem, though drawn in two dimenaiona ia actually 
three dimensional in character. Though not alwaya drawn, advances 
Sorcerora may formulate them mentally, Mandalaa tend to be circular in 
form focused on a central point They usually are populated by images of 
Gods, Goddeeaea&, Demone and Angela and ao forth and are eymbotio of 
the psycho-sexual circuit 

The most ancient Mandalas are found in the Tantrick achoola and outline 
the sexual teachings in s implicity, a claaaic example ia found in the 
Shri-Yantra 

The Shri-Yantra ia based on the inverted triangle , in the centre of the 
triangle Ia a dot representing the Semen. The downward pointing tr1angle Ia the vulva Thla Ia contained within an 
upward pointing triangle which repreaenta the Phallua. Theae again are aurrounded by downward and upward 
pointing triangles, usually nine In number, which suggest the Interaction ot the vulva and phallus In coition. The 
outer border ia covered in lotue and flower imagery to create a protective border around the activity contained 
therein. 

The Mandala of the black arts aa exemplified in the Bon Tibetan figures ia usually created out of varioua zones. 
These are occupied by Lords of the underworld, skeletons, demona, graveyard scenea and depictiona of aexual 
coition. These have much in common with the Mandalas of Kali worship, which uae the depiction of sex and death 
to achieve a catharais of Eroa and Thanatos. 

The importance of the Mandala Ia the fact that tt is ., occult machine, a living apparatus which may be used to 
wori< through the varioua facet& of the peycho .. exual circuit of eaaenoe.The forma of the Mandala may vary from 
working to working . . .  i'l darker wori<inga, tha Mandalas of Tlbet and Kall worahlp may be used, while workings wilh 
the Old Onea (Necronomicon atyle) may find a better aucceaa with the Trapezoid Mandalaa of the German 
necromantic traditions. 

Mandalas are living representations of the process of Sorcery, thay are successful for their message sinkl dee� 
into the unconacioua, missing moa1 of the conacioua mind-censor and reaching ita goal unimpeded. In the west 
Mandalas survive in the form of the sacred circle, the disk, the ring and even the Cosmic Ouroborua, who il 
fonaver swallowing his own tail (Phallus) . 

In practice, 1he Mandala Ia of slgnlftcance aa It brings together 1he varioua facets of a given cycle and 1ranamltl 
theae deeply into the unoonecioua. When contemplating a working, create a Mandala, whether ancient or modem 
to aummarize the workings and then, ualng Meditative techniques programme the unconacloua prior to the 
wori<ing, enhancing the quality and poww of the ritual. 

Conclusion. 
To conclude 1his chapter, we ahall leave you with a poem by the modem Tantrick master Dadaji, taken from hil 
dust and bones aeries . . .  

"I? 1118 t!lk:ll8my d IWIIght .Jt0P4 1IJ8 bonl:f&fgil bt.lns /Ju1 file .sou' Slll'I'Ws 1116 h. 
h this ,DHih W11 18nni78ttl abslnK:bOns .rxlse1 lhl ltfPDSS ol wrKid dtlsh. 
7JXs is th# podi.JCV m.a::¥, no luni7g � I'W/'1ICV:s# or� fhot.VJ hNny tAS 1M �  
irlS7 h,w.., no I1M!rli1g now 110' .JIOV must l&cl till S#6d yov p/rs?"'q rrrDifh ont:#l llgiSi'Z 

I? Nss 4V1d ,by d dtiiiP .S.svMdl{ .Jt!ll SHtfd?g nolhi?g on.y sflh9ss btl. 
lhtln W/1 came .stpn�me ,.� tl18f .JCV ,. .r sou' anti MYB.JIS hHw bl1n li'r11 ': 
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The ,_.ature vf the 1\alas. 

Introduction. 
• K.-s: rm.. � /1/ly. � t:t;rt 

.A IWm iM#C';, lht1 T.r11nls to �· lht1 � or �  d lht1 .stMan' h dl NniS# d l'inw, et.r lla'd 
c.wnaw-t*!7Ws /frJm K .. i? lls  stN1S6 01' � or �  otr IIO'l7 colotr. 
Ht1nc6. the 8cwrtn d t11t1 � ..-. l»r K.slss � 
Outaide the Cirolea of Time, 
Kenneth Orant, 
Muner, 1 980. 

The term Kala is used in the vocabulary of Sexual Sorcery in two dia1inct manners. Macrocoamically, the Kalas are 
the emanlltiona of Kafi-Ain in the form of the Aeons and cycles of evolution. Microcoemically, they are the 
secretions produced by 1he sex organa of the male and female during esoteric sexual rites. (These rites can be 
aolo or with partnera of either aex). 

These secretions are the nowera of the organism, 1radltionally, 1he term Suvasini or Sweet sme lling lady has been 
uaed to identify 1he initiated the Kala Prieateaa. However, thia t.rm intimates the Shakti or Priestess prejudice 
found in dertvativea of Tan1ra in India Real Tan1rlsm i8 baaed on the use of both male and/or female secretions, 
both producing the Kalas or eaaence flowers. The term Kala i8 found in many oulturea, in many forma, its wide 
range of meaning intimates the esoteric power of ita nature. In Africa and Egypt the term Ka meant the initiated 
Prieateaa, in India kala meant flower or a diviaion in time, deriving from theae is the terma Kalt(hu meaning eaaence 
« maglckal Power. Khu meaning specifically the tall, Qoph meaning Lunar Sorcery and in ENglish Q, where is the 
0 i5 the opening and the \ i& the phallua. 

The Nature of the Kalas. 
The Kalas are. in simple term&. the sexual secretions of male and female Sorcerers distilled during rites of Tantrick 
ntent These aecretiona are rays or flowera emanllting from 1he Nox or Matrix of Ain found at the Sahaarara 
Chakra and flowing 1hrough the various Chakraa manifesting through the genitals. This energy within the body is 
known aa Ojaa, however, when manifesting through the genital outlet ia known aa the Kalaa or esaence flowera. 

'The Kalas are fourteen in 1he uninitiated and abcteen in the initiated when correc11y activated. In sexology fourteen 
d these aecretions have been isolated in the Vaginal juice& and many in the male fluids, however, the other 1wo 
.. still quite illusiVe. The Kalas are the microcosmic representation of the macrocoamic forces of the Tree of life , 
whose Kalas or Paths and Sephiroth radiate from Ain or Kali. In Tantrism Kali ia aeen as ahe whose nature divides 
Mle into Kalas or vibrations, the ebb and flow of the universe ia hence found inside as well as outside the 
organism, all things being part of one primal wave or flow. 

In primitive mythology the peacock and the rainbow were aeen u imagea of the Kalas, the various shades of 
colour (colour being the English form of the word Kala) representing the vibrations of the Nox. 

In a orne T antriok derivative& the female was worshipped as the originator of the forces of Kali, in the cult of 
Shaktism much of 1radition survives. However, the moat ancient and authoritive Tantrick mythos, that based on 
h Tartary oulta, atates that the Kalas are found in both aexea and the Suvasini ia the High Prieat/e&& who has 
been androgynized by the use of the Kala fluids. 
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Time and the Kalas. 
The Peycho-6eX!..Ial circuit repreaentll the cycle of Kala, 3SO degrees in auch 8 circle end the miaeing five 
degrees representing the five Mgative day& within each moon or month. This may be related to 1he periodic cycle 
of the female. It ie a well guarded aecret that the male alao ha theee oyclea end that in combination theae two 
cycles can produce immense occutt power. 

The period of the lunar cycle from 1he full to MW moon was the Oanc Moon cycle, that from new to full moon waa 
the Ught Moon cycle. These were divided into ftl'teen sections which relate to the flow or lunar forces, the 
movements of the Kalas of apace (Aeona) and the flow of aecretions within the Sorceror. The fifteenth Kala is 1ime 
Itself is hence, is beyond time allocation, while the sixteenth Kala is that which goes beyond time, it ia the Kala or 
Nu and may be attributed to KaJi heraelf, it is a combination of all 1he previous fifteen Kalaa. -

The Sixteenth Kala. 
"I�TJ h � COIItto' 8bovt to �  i?my t:t:t#Jp � i.Py. 

J' II'! tp .to/!»«( l.rJd Al.ll.tn a. 

'I dTx;p d:11m my htMo' IW1d 4/'Joot Jb7'1 � hlnl it .171f0/u7 d #lfrl"' IW1d 14"KKIhtt #lfrl"' .,.. t:KJ« 

7'1lrtiiY is JT'6f G1lrpr i1 /M ,. 
Book of the Law H:28. 
The I'J'1Y8'tery of 1he sixteenth Kala ia intimated in the above verae from the New Aeon Grimon. These are two 
eapecta to 1he correct uae of 1he Kalas aa combined In 1he lbcteenth veasel. 

The firat ia Nectar, 
The second is Venom. 
The Nectar ie eymbolized by Aquariue, which ie the eleventh looele of 1he zodiac and irenamita the influence• of 
Set or Satum. It repreaents the uae of the fk.lida u charged by invocation and using upward moving forms of 
energy. Thia createa 8 door through which communication and contact with beinge d higher runge of the 
evolutionary vee is possible. 

The Venom is symbolized by Scorpio, the force of 1he aerpent, it ia formulat.d with the use of evocation and earth 

flowing forces. It opens a door to the worlda d 1he Qlippo1h (Darkside) and force& of elemental& and Atavisms 
from the lower rungs of the cycles of evolution. 

Aqueriua ia the pure Kala invoked and brought forth in the periode of the Ugtrt Moon, thua produced they ere 
represented by the sign of Aquarius and the two waves, which suggest the double Kala of male and female. 

Scorpio is the dark Kalas evoked in the dark lunar cycles, thus produced they are represented by the Scorpion, 
which symbolizes the mixed seed. These may be produced by combinations of either sex 

Polarised Sorcery marks the light cycle, upolariaed, the dark, obviously, the higher forms of Aquarius working& 
ehould be heteroaeX!..Ial, while the darkea Scorpio workinga , homoaeX!..Ial. The moat ancient Arcanum of the 
Mysteries &tate& 1hat both Aquarius �W'd Scorpio are forma of 1he early Chaldean letter, M IW'd later derivatives in 
the Egyptian, Greek and Hebew. 

The letter M represented the waters of life IW'd in Sanskrit was known as Emkara, which as a letter symbolized the 
whole cycle of manifestation, sustainment and diaaolution. 
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lAO as Kala formula. 
Th e  formula of lAO a o  familiar to mollt lltudentB of Megick, aleo h u  e special relevance i n  relation to th e  nsture of 
the Kalas and intimates 1he 1riune division of Kala forma. 

I or Yod is the Hermit of the Tarot, his is the solitary seed and is hence attributed to Virgo . 

A or Apophis is the serpent or Scorpio. It representB the great sexual act which, by desire, ia transformed into the 
sorcery of lust 

0 or Capricorn is the power of Ayin or Eye. It is the last cycle by which lust awakens the Kalas 
(Devii-Ayln-Eye-Ain) and creates the Venom or Nectar. 

Hiddent within this formula is also the three stages of Sexual Sorcery, once again these have been outlined under 
the guiee of Sh_ektiem end ere hence Priestess oriented, but they do equally apply to both eexee. I is the Virgin, A 
is 1he whore while 0 is the awakened Goddess. Crowley prefaced this formula by adding F or V, this denotes the 
fact that success in thie esoteric practise is only possible if it begins end ends with the True Self (Tiphereth) . Thie 
also auggeata the New Aeon nature of the Scorpio-Aquarius linka of Set and Horus. 

The Three Kala Classes. 
k1 the ancient teachninga regarding the Kalaa we find that they are of 1hree distinct typea. These renect, to some 
extent, the formula of lAO in action, save that with the attribution of the three grades of the Book of the Law, the 

Hermit ia seen aa the androyne or Baphomet and hence must be differentiated from 1he Hermit of Yod, the solitary 
seed. 

"lfho t:-'"' JlM(J,mw ,.., w I1D � ; "" .b::W bvl t:hrM nto ""'  IID'r:i FGY � 7ltnM �4 ,., � 
AI Lowr l1ld 111t1 Mil d  Ellh. .. " 

Book of the Law 1:.0. 

lhe number of this verae is  forty end relates to Mem (Scorpio-Aquariua), the number of blood or secretions end 
hence ia the key to ita understanding. The Kalaa are divided into three Iota of five (refer to the missing daya in the 
cycle) and ere claaaified aa followa . . . .  

Tamas. 
Alchemical Symbol: Satl 

'The Man of Earth representa the Black Lava of the Qlippoth, the serpent emenationa or Venom which ere iaaued 
�er the inftuence of Sol. In the lAO formula it ia I, not aa the beginning of the proceaa but aa a firat manifestation 
of the resutt. 

Rajas. 
Alchemical Symbol: Sulphur. 

'The Lover representa 1he Red Oullt or blood red fire. It is the Kale secretione which are between the Qlippothic 
.,d Nectar aecretiona. 

I is attributed to A within the symboliam of Resutta, Apophia aa Fire. 
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Sat tva. 
Alohemioal Symbol: Meroury. 
lhe Hermlt as Androgyne represent& the pure wine of the Moon. lhe force of calm and cool Nectar, hence it �� 
attributed to the Androgynous Hermit and to 0 u Capricorn. 

Theee three elaaeea may be applied to combinations of male end/or female aecretiona. The colours ere bo1h 
symbolic and actual, they represent-' the Chakra colours within the process and, secondarily, segments of the 
lunar cycle. The Lunar cycle aa attributed to the female forma pert of a larger cycle of fifteen which climaxes in the 
sixteenth, the ac1ual power of congress aa seen in Tamas. The firat menstrual daya are dark and are hence 
T amaa, the Rejaa ie the period of two or three daya later and Sattva ia the nectar emanated at the end of th� 
return cycle i. e. Dark and Ught periods sway. A reverse of this cycle is the dark lunar emanation of Tamas, where 
the lunar wine is of a darker nature end repreeenta the Graal of Darkneea. 

Together, these three dM&Ions form the Tr1bundu or 1r1ple seed of Shant!, Shakti and Sharnbdu or Peace, Power 
and Plenty. 

The Esoteric Kala-Chakra Teachings. 
These are esoteric teachings regarding the Chakru which muat be considered in the light of what we understand 
regarding the Kalaa end lunar oyolea. Theae attributions are baaed on the ancient Tentriek arcanum end hence 
predate many modem occult attribution ayatema. The eyatem i8 baaed on the duality of Sun and Moon, where the 
pi aneta are attnbuted according to thia duality. Hence, the following attributiona ere arrived at. . . .  
• ror ht1 if ,.,.-I � sill I moon • 

Book of the Law. 

AJna. 

Viauddha. 

Anahata. 
Menipura. 
SVadhla1hana. 
Muldahara 

Mercury � Pluto. 

Jupiter and Saturn. 

Moon. 

Sun. 
Venue and Uranua. 

Mara and Neptune. 

Third Eye and Brain. 

Tongue and Throat 
Heart 

Solar Plexua. 
Anal and Sphincter. 

Kanda and Sexual Organa. 

Accompanying the above attribution ia the eaot.lic gland association. The ftra1 planet ia Solar, the second, Luner 
So we find Mereury u Solar dominmd lll'ld controlling opeech, 1hou;ht lll'ld brigh1neoo, while Plutc io L.un• 
domin�d and comrola darkneaa, silence end maakl and eo on throu;l'l the planets. 

In addition, we mtJ¥ like 1he planeta to 1he l.unar .,d Seuonal eyelet and l'lenoe oraate a link between the Kalu. 
Chakraa and Planeto. Pluto i� mya'terioua like 1he New Moon, Mara ia not like Summer, Venue 1he atar of new love 
ia like Auti.lmn, Jupar it like Wlm.r, Neptune it like 1he Waxing Moon, Uranu• Uke 1he Full Moon, Sat.lm like the 
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Waning Moon and so on. Further to the esoteric information giVe above we mS!f also examine the three 

Sub�hakraa in 1he male and female organiam, these mtr� be related to 1he lAO formula att.r some study and 
meditation on their use. They emanate from the Muldahara Chakra and are located and giVen colour attnbutlons 
aa followa . . . .  

Male. 

Sub-Chakra One. 

Sub-Chakra Two. 

Sub-Chakra Three. 

Female. 

Sub-Chakra One. 
Sub-Chakra Two. 

Sub-Chakra Three. 

Anal Lotua. 

Proetatic Lotue. 
Glans Penis. 

Anal Lotus. 

Between Urethra and Cervix 
Uteri. 
Clitoria. 

Crimson, Golden brown. 

White,Diamond. 
Purple, lilac and Red. 

Crimson, Golden brown. 

Orange. 

Green. 

Once again, we come to an altematlve eyatem Qf attribution, it ia poaaible to polarise the Sephiroth into Chakra 
locations. For example, Binah and Chokmah mav be worked together in 1he Ajna Chakrl. nowever. it is . equally 
po:.aible to creede a correlation of the aeven major and three aub.Chakru with Malkuth. Ytaod and Hod as 1he 
sexual sub.Chakraa which extend from 1he Muldal'lara as Netzach, Tiphareth aa Sacral. Geburah as Solar l'lexus. 
Cheoed as Heert, Chokmah aa Throat, Binah as Ajna and Kether as Sahaarara. All 1heoe corTCpondencea 
provide aome interea1ing posaibilities. at preaent. thtY offer a full avenue for explornon by the enterprising 
Sorcerer. 

Kala Charts. 
On the following pa;" are Kala Charta, th"e ou11ine the fifteen basic kalu and 1he aixteentl'l u their ayn1hesis. 
The nature of 1heae can be further ascertained by no11ng that they are 1 6 + 1 6 and nence form a full Tree of lite 
and have relm.d Kabbalit1ic correspondences. The 1raditional associations on very early Hindu tantrick texta and 
Include Name, Chakra govemlng Kala, threefold dMalon and Nultya or Hindu designation. 
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The 1\alas. 

Name. Chakra. 
Muk. Ajna 
Hider. Viauddha. 
Cool. Anehata 
Controller. SVadhis1hana. 
Seductress. Muldahara 

Clear. Ajna. 
Wet Viauddha 

Mixed. 

Vagina Svadhil'thana 

L..us1ful. Muldahara. 
Agitator. A;na. 
Giver. Vlsuddha 

Brignt. Manipura 
Lover. Svadhil'lhana. 
Flame. Muldahera 

TAMAS rulee from Nilapstaka to Nitsyklinna. 

SATIVAS rulea from Citra to Sivaduti. 

RAJAS rules from Kulaaundari to Vahivaaini. 

Astrology. 
Pluto. 

Sstum. 

Moon. 

Uranua. 

Neptune. 

Air. 

Earth. 

Ae1her. 

Water. 

Fire. 

Mercury. 

Jupiter. 

Sun. 

Venus. 

Mara. 

Nuitya. 
Nilapataka 

Vijaya. 

Nuitya. 

Sarvamanga. 

Jvalamalini. 

Bherunda. 

Nityeklinna. 

Citra 

Vhagamalini. 

Kameahvari. 

Tvarita. 

Sivaduti. 

Kulaaundari. 

Vajreahvari. 

Vahivuini. 
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I\ alas and the T arvt Elements. 

Name. Element. Tarot. Astro-

Kabbalah. 
Mask. Pluto. Nil. Kether/Chokamh. 

Hider. Sa1um. OeviVStar/Universe. Capricorn/Aquarius. 

Cool. Moon. Priesteaa/Cnariot Cancer. 
Controller. Uranus. Nil. Binah/Cnesed. 

Seductress. Nep1une . Nil. Geburah/Tiphareth. 

Clear. Ai'. Fool. Nil. 

Wet Earth. Nl. Yeaod/Malkuth. 

Mixed. Ae1her. Nil. NetzaciVHod. 

Vagina. Water. Hanged Man. Nil. 

Lua1ful. Fire. Aeon. Nil. 

Agitator. Mercury. Magua/Loverall-lermit. GeminiNirgo. 

Giver. Jupiter. wneeVArt/Moon. Saggittariua/Piscea. 

Bright Sun. SurVL.ust Leo. 

EmpreaaiHierophent/ 

Lover. Venue. Adjustment T aurua/Libra. 

Flame. Mara. Tower/Dea'th/Empreaa. Scorpio/Aries. 

Again, these attributions are formulared from the planet and itB utrological rulerahip, from these a system of Tarot 
attribution or Kabbalah may be evolved. Modifications are left to your pen�onal ingenium. 
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Kalas and the Tarot. 
The Kalas we we understand them form the esoteric and microcosmic ebb and ftow of the universe , in the many 
studies of the Kalas there naa never been outlined a poaaible correlation between the Kalu and the Tarot Earlier. 
we made a study ot the tantrick interpretation or the paths as secretions, now, in the table on the previous page 
you can see a correlation between the Kalu, Patna and the Tarot 

This is an experimental listing and ia baaed on traditional planetary attributions for the Kalaa and their aa1rclogical 

rulership, it is not offered here as a final solution but as one possible correlation for 1he Kalas and the Tree which 
fib the available information. The information regarding the attributions is specifically baaed on the aa1rclogical 
data gleamed from one available Tantrick Grimiore known as Grimiore Twenty Seven. 

The firat things we muat do with thia attribution ayatem ia to underatand the nature of the ayatem. Even though 
there are thirty two poten1ials within the system �. e. the Kalas in both sexes) , their natures are also reftected in 
each organism , ao that each aerie& of sixteen holda the key to the information of thirty two. Thia ia outlined in the 
following manner. 

The five attributions above are of Pluto, Neptune, Uranus, Earth and Aether are the keya to the arcana and the 
Sephiroth, each rules two sections i .e. Pluto rules Ke'ther and Chokamh, Neptune rules Binah and Chesed, 
Uranus, Geburah and Tiphareth, Aether, Netzach and Hod and Earth, Yeaod and Malkuth. Each covers the 
poasibilitiea of these Sephiroth and minor arcana in all four worlds (Wanda, Swords, Cupa and Panta�les). These 
were placed in with other attribution& as code terms to keep these revelations from the un1rained. The Court 
cards are attributed aa Kings-Pluto, Queena-Neptune,Uranua..Princea and Earth-Princesses. Aether ia not 
attributed in the court cards. 

By utilizing auoh an attribution ayatem we have ten Kalas left, theae are attributed u above, the Elemental Kalas 

rule the Elemen1al attribution i.e. Alr�ool, Water-Hanged Man, Fire-Aeon, the remaining seven provide the key to 
attributing the reat of the Tarot, the aeven plane1a are attributed to the remaining Arcana aa well aa ruling, by 
astrology, the twelve Tarot keya. Hence, 1he attribution ayatem arrivea aa outlined. The rulership can be 
deciphered by an elementary knowledge of the planet& and the Zodiac aign which they rule over, available from 
any baaic astrology text 

· 

Kala Cycles. 
To bring these attributions into perapec:W., let ua examine the Iinke between the Kalaa and the universe , our 
bodiea and the Star syatem 

In we accept that Siriua ia to; our aecret aun, then we ahould baae our underatanding on the Siriua atandard of 
sixty beat& to one minute. Thia ahould alao be applied to breath cyclea according to the understanding that a run 
breath would take four aeconda (Inhalation and exhalation). In a period of twenty minute& there would be 360 
breathe, in twenty tour houra, 21 ,eoo breathe, if we link this with the 360 degreea of the zodiac, we find 1 , In:>  
breathe to each conateHation and a ixty  to each degree ending with one to each minute.Reaulting from thie we find 

that fifteen breaths, which may be related to the fifteen Kalas or cycles equal one degree of the Zodiac. We hence 
find a direct correlation between man and the univerae . 

Conclusion. 
Sexual Sorcery restores man to the nature rhythm and movement of the universe, it restores his body and mind 
to their rightful places aa vehiclea for the manifeatstion of Self and tranamittera of Ojaa from extemal and intemel 
dimena ions . Sexual Sorcery brings the Sorcerer to the realization that he or she ia 1he link between objective and 
aubjective universes and that the Overman not only forms a new stage in human evolution, but a totally new 
understand ing of life. This awakening was known to the ancient aa 1he • H'sQ? d tht1 God l'.r1 �-· · 
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S exual AlcheDlY:The Mas s vf the 
tivl y  f3hv§t. 

Introduction. 
The secreta at Sexual Alchemy are based on an understanding 
of ihe use of ihe secrriona of the organism within a specific 
form of ritual practice. The actual practices of Sexual Alchemy 
cover the whole apecin.lm of T antrick Sorcery, while their 
synthesis is found in a single rtte, the Ma&s of the Holy Ghost 

This rtte is the basis of the T antrick Eucharist and is the key for 
the formation of further advances Maaaes such aa the Gnostic 
Mass and the Ma&s of the Forgotten Ones. 

The Mass of the Holy Ghost is an exposition of a total T antrick 

rtte, it combines all the element& at Alchemy from the moat 
physical to the most spiritual. It is centred on the uae of the 
sacred Chalice into which the wine of life is poured, the oblation 
is then consumed, being the manife.tation of the Uving atone of 
the Philosophers. (It is also known a& Amrita or the Dew cA immortality). 

The aymboliam of the Maaa has alwaya been taught in a veiled manner to pro18ct the rite from abuse, the rttes 
ueea the divine polarity u usumed within a ritual situation. Thia polarity may be in either a Gamma or Epsilon 
aexual technique with aaaociated considerations {God.forms etc). The Maaa of the Holy Ghost brings together 
the various faceta of occult practice so u to open a door to the powers of transmutation, accordingly, it should 
be a1udied well with Will and Lust 

The Symbolism of the Mass. 
lustra11ng the Franz Har1mann text u The secret aymboHam of the Rosicruciana ", we find the image of the 
mermaid of the universe ari1ing from the cosmic 1ea This glyph ia  a cypher of the Mass of the Holy Ghost, her 

breaata are held by her hands and they isaue forth two streams returning to the aea. These, in tum, produce two 
further current& within the oceana from which the mermaid arises. Hartmann gives the following description of the 
ngure . . .  

• l'l1ttl � � 11111 � dNp 110'h7m � "'fJ'Wp ,. /Jcm. ,f IS "  dAY� d/1IJIIJ.n, 
411 � trr1 IINI Sui 4Y10' IINI � If pn:x:U:#s llfllilr 4Y10' ,r, gold 6f'Jd .siWr, by 11Jt1 bft#.sifi7g d God 
r )lOt/ l'i::Y1J.n IIIII � IIJI #on IHI DtH:cme � lJJt1 N,9(r tars 110' 11J1 /W7' bbcd 01' IIIII #on must melt 11d 
� 1M � I'Jd .li::tn bit!» .rid low INICI1 ollwr. 
""'r IH7 � Jilnr IINI Sd&� l1r:l � ecnstlr1'1 i1 iht1 h". 

Going by 1he above description we aee that Yod ia 1he Red Uon, while He ia 1he White Eagle, here are therefore 

the two poles of the m. which issue forth from the Cosmic Mother of Ain. The active principle is the He , while the 
passive, in thia application, ia the Yod. Here we ftnd a reveraal of traditional Kabbaliatlc roles wi1h the passive 

being applied in the highest role. Thia interpretation is important for it creates the secret of the Mass of the Holy 
Qhoat The male and female roles may also be applied here with the female aa Yod and the Male as He , however, 
these anoutd, again, be understood more as roles than as hard-and.faat physical types. 
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In traditional Alchemy the Yod principle is applied to Chokmah, this time in a paasive or feminine role . The title grve 
to it'lia role ia 11 The Ait'lanor " , which ia described in the Amphitutrum by l<hunrath aa 11 en# � 
�� StiMio' ltiT1tlllt:# ": 

While the He principle is applied to Binah, this time in an active role and is known aa the " Cucurbite " . This 1$ 
deecribed by Knunrath ae 11 Q:w t:n:u�r, �blhtf ..,� ,P#i!Jt' P'� Jt:J k �a' till CCt7ltw7f ·� The 
Athanor and Cucurbite form the two poles of the Mass of the Holy Ghost. they are differentiations of the Cosmte 
Moit'ler, who may be underatood u NOX or Kali, with the potential of Kether dwell ing in her breut 

The Two Products. 
From the Athanor and the Cucurbite are produced the two effluviums. These are used together to create the 
liquid gold or Philosopher& stone. These etnuviums are issued from the Athanor and Cucurbite during rrtes cl 
Sexual Sorcery. They are the Blood of the Red Lion and the Tears of it'le White Eagle . The blood that is issued 
from the Athanor is also known as the " Serpent " as it relates to the Hindu concept of Kundallnl as a feminine 
force. The Red Lion is a peculiar image related to the ancient goddess Sekmet, who was the personification c1 
sexual heat While the White Uon relates to the semen flow of the male principle, more correc11y, be applied to 
either sex. 

These two fluids house the Kala, when combined they interact forming a new subatance in their combination . lhe 
focus of the Tan1rick rite is to stimulate the Kalas and give rise to the secretion of sixteen emanations rather thr 
fourteen u in the uninitiated. 

As discussed ear11er there are three .forms of Kalas. These are formulated by variations In polartty, unpolarised 
Sorcery produces Black Lava, polarised Sorcery produces Cool Nectar, while a combination of both produces 

the Red Dust These colour& are symbolic of the KaJaa and should not be taken as physical secretion colouring. 

The lAO formula as Sexual Alchemy. 
·� �� c� ·  

The whole process of the Mass of the Holy Ghost may be underatood as the proceas of SolVe et Coagula. 

The firat part of the rite is the combination of two fluids, this is underatood in Alchemical terms . as the corruption d 
it'le T eara or Gluten by the Serpent or it'le proceaa of Solve. 

The second part of the process is the Phoenix, which rises from this corruption Via the death or absorption of ,_ 
aerpent and creates the taliaman or EucNtiat u undenrtood in Coagula This substance is 1t'len either consumed 
or used in an act ot consecration. 

The fiscal considerations regarding this formula are also important. if a male-female process is being used then b 
serpent (ueually the woman) would corrupt it'le tears in her vaginal orifice. If, however, the aim ie for unpolarieed 
wori<ings then a strong emphasis on astral usumption of unpo larised forma is necessary as the male..fe,..._ 
combination tende to emphuize polarization. The aame consideration ahould be applied to eame eex worl<inge • 
the tendency is to create unpolarized (Black Lava) Kalas. In these workings (with two men) the mixture of 1he 
aubatance should take place within a consecrated Chalice or with one ueuming the role of the Uon, it'le other 1he 
eagle. While with two women the vaginal orifice of one of the Sorcerora should be chosen as the Uon, the o1tw. 
the eagle. 

It cannot be overestimated how important the assumption of Astral forma are in all sexual Alchemical workingll. 
the astral wor1cings should be always considered in combination with the pl'lysical-aexual activity. Sexual Sorcery 
combines Sorcery on all levels hence 1he phylical process cannot be used either by itself or without propq 
executed astral and spiritual facau. 
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lAO . 
The lAO formula is a central focus to much of our understanding of the process of Sexual Sorcery. When 
correctly underatood it also forma a central key to the Maas of the Holy Ghoat The formula of lAO according to 
the New Aeon arcanum is preceded and followed by the letter V or F, the Hebrew Vau. This letter refers to t11e 
image of Horua, when applied in 1he miorocoam ia the Bud Will or True Self. The formula itself ia applied aa follows. 
preceded and followed by t11e V of Will. 

v. 
L 
A. 
0. 
v. 

True Will. 

Virgo - The Solitary Seed. 

Scorpio - Passion. 

Capricorn - Union. 

True WiD. 

The interpretation given above is based on the formula as applied to the process used in the Mass of the Holy 
Ghost It is alae poss ible to interpret the formula in terma related to the individual involved in the process of 
personal transformation through Sexual Sorcery. This interpretation is u follows . . .  

v. Child Self - Undeveloped. 

L Virgo - VIrgin. 

A. Scorpio - Sexual Sorcerer. 
0. Capricorn • Androgyne. 

v. True Self - Overman. 

Conclusions. 
The T antrick rites as seen in the Maaa of the Holy Ghost is a rite of Sexual Sorcery using the assumption of 

God-forma within the Sorceror(s) and 1he production of a sexual product via 1he mixing of the Kala filled 
secretions. Depending on the wsy in which the God-forma are assumed �.e .  the degree of polarisation) a variety 
d resulb may be conditioned according to the three types of Kalas. 

The moat important aapecta of the proceaa are 1he sustainment of aexual heat and the aaaumption and hold ing of 
the God-forms. 

The elixir created is either consumed or used to charge a T &lisman or related item. This Dew of immortality 
created from the mingling of the fluids will vary in power in direct relation to the spiritual growth of those involved 
and the aatral counterpart� to the rite in regards to preparation and ritual procedures. Examples of a full Mus of 
1he Holy Ghost are found in ritualized forma such aa 1he Gnostic Mass and the Maaa of the Forgotten Ones. At 

this point we offer no s1ric1 procedures for the Mus, leaving it for the Sorceront own experimentation and 
experience. 
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Appendix One: On Alchemical Symbolism. 
There is quite some debate on 1he actual interpretation of th e  symbolism of Alchemy in relation to Tantnck 
proceaaea. The interpretation given ia baaed on the tradition& of Sexual Sorcery. The Athanor ia referred to the 
passiVe or feminine role 88 it denotes a sealed tumace, which is obviously either a vagina or form of onfice . The 
Cucurbite or retort ia a tube or atand, which may be linked to the Phallua . 

The Serpent and Blood of the White Lion tend to relate to the paasive principle in two regards. 
Firat, 1he feminine attribution of Kundallnl or 1he Serpent in Hindu Tantrlck practiCe and 

Secondly, the relation between the menstrual flow and the blood of the Uon. 

The Gluten or Tears may be linked with the whiteneaa of semen. In aome alchemical texts the product ia divided 

into two states, 1he Firat Matter and the Philosophers Stone. We also foRow 1his distinction, 1he Firat Matter is the 
combined fluida before final ritual activation, the Philosophers Stone or Dew of Immortality is the final product 
In some books such as " Sexuality, Magic and Perversion " by Francis King (New England Library), though 
exce llent texts the error is perpetuated that the Athanor is male and the retort. female. This may reflect the sexism 
of some earlier Tantrick writings, but if used with internal consiatency will still achieve resulta aa the practice is 

more relevant than the academic theory. However, we offer thia consideration of T antrick and Alchemical 
symbolism for your reference. 

Appendix Two. The Sovereign Sanctuary Astrum 

Argentinum and modem Crowley Orders. 
The Sovereign Sanctuary Aatr\Jm Argentinum ia  an utral Order which focuaea ita work on Sexual Sorcery 
Throughout the wor1d many Orders, groupa and individuals have communication, in some form or another. 
conacioua or unconacioua, with thia aouree. We believe that there ia no one phyaical manifestation of thia order 
and claims to sole ownership of auch power is to be considered suspect 

Our view ia that Crowley deliberately threw the O.T. O. into confuaion at hia death ao as to demand that M 
atudenta stand on their own two feet Since that time many claimanta have risen to the title, in the mind of tt. 
author, physical claima to 6neage are totally irrelevant The importance ia on the reault& of the ir work, not on 1he 
physical ownership of aome form of authority. I nave come acroaa groups following in the spirit of the O.T.O withl 
no authority (on a physical leveO and yet with far more spiritual authority than eny d the " accepted " Orders. 1 

I 
Through we respect thoee who claim " historical proof of lineage ", 1he opirilon of our Order ia " by their fruit a 
ye know them " and 1he " proof d the pudding ia in the eating " . If any order helpa you grow, 1hen it ia of " line 
" for you. 

In regarda to the materials published herein they are the research product of year-a of our Orders work under 
spiritual guidance of the " Aa1rum Argentinum " Astral Order. We reprint various reference works, later in this text 
in the spirit of sharing this message with those seeking wisdom. We make no claim to physical or eharterec 
traditions, as we feel there ia no need. 

Experience ia the greateat teacher. fltl.l s.eidl 
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S exual S()rcery:An ()Utline. 

Introduction . 
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Six Article• on On.aga. 
Aleiater Crowley. 

Concentration and detachment are the keya to all Sexual Sorcery. 

Aa stressed in the above QUotation only a totally objective examination of sexuality will allow the Sorcerer to tread 
1he path of T antrick Hlumination. Sex muet be underatood u a working tool, which io, hence, totally controDed by 
1he Will and used according to the dictates of neceaaity rather than due to spasms t:A lust and desire . Sure, lust 
and desire have 1heir place, but 1hey are only of value when 1her forces are leaahed and used in a given rite. 
Indiscriminate sexual activity is a waste of energy and concentrated power. 

Hence, beyond Concentration 8nd Detachment, 1he ma;or Ienon ia control. The sexual drive must be brought 

Lllder the domination of 1he WID and used u a vehicle for the achievement of higher states. It must be 
conditioned into a atate where it may be tumed on and elf on command. In 1hia state 1he Sorcerer is truly in 
control, rather 1han being controUed by, his instinctual body. 

The techniques of Sexual Sorcery should be studied with d�igence as well as objectivity. They are complex for 
1hey involve 1he great many aapecta of 1he human spectrum of sexuality and yet, within "their borders, is 1he secret 
key to 1he New Aeon system of magickal development and 1he manifestation of "the Overman. 

The Traditional Tantrick Grade Structure. 
The O.T. O. was 1h e  first order outside th e  A&trum Argentinum to accept 1h e  Law of Thelema. lUI workings were 
primarily Masonic up to 1he sixth degree with Tantra outlined in 1he higher levela. The title O.T.O was primarily a 

cypher, it summarized the New Aeon Myateries in a simple manner. The T was 1hat of Teth, "the serpent of 
Kundalini and Set, while 1he two O'a were 1he eye's of Hcrua and Set (l-loor�aar-Kraat and Ra�oor�uit) as 
1hey manifested with the duality of the present epoch. The T alae related to the Tower u Phallic wand and a& 1he 
Tower of Meat, numerically 1he title cornea to 1 49, ALJM CHIM: 1he living Gods. This also equates to thirteen 

squared; the creasing of the abyss. Hence, the titles refers to the higher reaches of power where man is 
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tranangured Into higher atstea of being. 

The 0. T. 0 went through many changes after the death of Crowley, many c:J the teachings became lost within the 
pseudo-muonic etructl.lre that many of the ordera insisted on sustaining, accordingly, much of the Sex My8ticiaiT! 
of the Order was absorbed into the Sovereign Sanctuary of the Aatrum Argentinum. 
The term Aatn.lm Argentinum means " Silver Star " and refers to Siriua, the soul of Isis and represents the point d 
orlgin for the My&tery teachings and the energy current& of the present age. The grade system of the O.T.C 
outlined its tantrick arcanum via th e  degrees seven to eleven, these are taught in our system under the guide d 
the Greek letters Alpha to Eps ilon. 
These T antrick teachings still have the same relevance they had in ancient times and offer a valid system rJ 
intemal transmutation whioh leads man to new etages of evolution, where he becomee one of the " Living Gode • 

Sovereign Sanctuary Astrum Argentinum. 
Th e  Sovereign Sanctuary Aatrum Argentinum comprises the various Arcanum of Sexual Sorcery. It i s  divided intc 
five d istinct classes, wi1h some additional su�lasses wi1h certain degrees such aa Gamma and Epsilon. The 
techniques of each classification should be stl.ldied and mastered. The classes of Alpha and Beta should be 
mastered In succession, while the claases of Gamma, Delta and Epsilon may be wor1ced concurren'lly. The extra 
sub-classes of Dianism and Qodosh should be woriced in unison with the Gamma and Epsilon techniquea . 

Pre-Alpha work. 
Before working the various phaaes of the Sanctuary Tantrick tradition, it is imperative the Sorcerer has come 1D 
an experience of detachment in regarda to the sexual act It ia obvioua that all Sorcerora wiU experience the 
pangs of desire and lust. but these should be controUed and used in such a way "that they form 1he vehicle br 
which the concentrated imagination can project itaelf into reality. 

Sorcerers should spend time exploring the various avenues of available sexual experience and develop tr. 
objective attitude towards the use of the organiam as the ultimate magickal tool or weapon. The Sorcerer should 

meditation on the location of the elemental tools wi1hin the body so that a state is reached when the physical 
body itself is experienced as the living temple of the Self. 

Alphaism. 
The Alpha degree d Sexual Sorcery ;. baed on the techniques of masturbation. It can be used by either sex lnd 
is centred on the use d the orgaam to programme certain desires. When working With this form of Sorcery it • 
imperative to practice bi-locating consciouaneaa, so that the concentration is not broken at orgasm, as occurs 
with everday aex but propels the mind into psychic wor1ds. Techniques of prolonging orgaam and increasing the 
ferioaity of the orgasm should also be practiced in this degree. 

The uae of muturbstion ia untimited, aome of the most common T antriek worka with thie atrium are the 
Consecration of Talismans, Charms, tools and the like, various formulaa of Dream Control, Doll Sorcery, Um 
Magick and God form Aasumption. 

Some examples of these include a dream control technique whereby maaturbation is used prior to sleep but left 
uncompleted, so that the dream state is 1riggered in a semi-conscious mode. Doll magick, where an um is used as 
a breeder to bring alive unconscious desires and God-form Aasump1ion where the orgasm stimulates the astr• 
body to take the form of a given Sephiroth, God or entity. This last techniques, however, borders on the Beta 
Atrium. 
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T abulativn vf svvereien SanctuarY 
Tan tr-ick Ar-canum. 

Alpha. (7th Degree). 
Masturbation Sorcery, Talisman consecration, Dream Control, Doll and Globule Projection, Astral God-form 

Assumption. 

Beta. (8th Degree). 
A81ral form creation, (Artificial elemental&, gophers etc), Astral form assumption, Mask Sorcery, Lycanthrophy . 
Leooer Sorcery. 

-

Gamma. (9th Degree). 
Polarised Sorcery, astral children, occult maaaea etc. 

Delta. (10th Degree). 
Kundalini arousal, Chakra atimulation. 

Epsilon. (1 1 th Degree). 
Upolarised Sorcery, Qlippo1hic Magick, lntruaiona from darker realms. 

Gamma or Epsilon (10/l lth Degrees). 
These workings may be Projections, Time Dilation, Aaaumption of God forma adapted to either Gesmma to Epailon, 
Communications with other than human life�rms, attered states, ritual conjurations etc. 

Eucharist. (All degrees). 
Use of sexual Eucharist, healing, teaser Sorcery, Kundalini arousal and occutt masses. 

Dianism and Qodosh. 
Gamma-Epailon non ejaculatory oex 

God.form Aasumption, Chakra stimulation, internal alchemy, ecstasy triggering, Imagination projection. Use of the 
orgasm as a programmer, manifestation of imagination into reality. 
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Betaism. 
The Beta degree of Sexual Sorcery ia baaed on the uae of the maaturbatlon technique with an emphasis on the 
control of the astral body. After thia control has been graaped the degree expand& to include the aaaumption of a 
wide range of God-forms in 8 full experience of their force. 

This experience varies from possession in that it demands that the Sorcerer ia always in total control of What � 
being experienced. Other variations of thia Atrium include the manipulation of the aa1nll body uaing sexual force tD 
create experiences of animals and insecta. These forces, which represent ear1y phaaea of pre-humtr� 
conaciouaness offer grest poaaibilitiea of inner development. 

Inc luding within this degree ia that special ability to separate off 8 segment or the aatral body and experience 
sexual congre&e with other life..#orme, both aa internal projection& and ae eeparate and real, prater hum., 
intelligences . 

Techniques of Lesser Sorcery using masturbation come under this degree of training. These are achieved by the 
use of the globules, created by maaturbation and focuses thought, are programmed to undertake certain taala. 
These globules can range from artificial elementals to beings of marked realism (Cf.The Golum) . 

Gamma ism. 
Gamma techniques are based on the workings of polarised Sorcery, that is to say, bother partners, whatever the 
aex, agree to take God..#orma which are complimentary in nature. �.e. Paaeive and active). Even though same aex 

workings with the assumption of God-forma are quite successfUl in most Gamma workings there ere some 
exception• such ae the incarnation of forces into phyaical form. Good exampl .. of hae .,.. found in h book 
Moonchild by Aleister Crowley. 

Epsilonism. 
We shall now jump to Epsilon workings aa they are e direct reflection of those d Gemme, they ere baaed on 
unpolarised Sorcery. That ia to say, each partner must aasume a God.form of the aame-eex This form of woti( 
can be achieved vie both aexual orientations, however, much of the Epailon wot1( ia baaed on sexual technique 
which does not produce astral children and hence homosexual technique ia preferred. 

When wor1<ing with Qlippo1hic and univerl8 B exploration Epeilon woricinga are beat used, they provide a 

dynamo of unpolariaed force cA great magnitude which may be swayed in the direction of the Kala/Tunnel being 
uaed. 

· 

Gamma-Epsilon. 
There are many workings which may be adopted to either Heterosexual of Homosexual wooongs. These include 
the assumption of God.forma so thst both partners become manifestations of the given fon;e, communication wi1tl 
other forces of life beyond the using (using the sexual field of energy aa a manifestation triangle) , the induction of 
altered atatea and the dilation of time and experience of other dimensions. 

The Eucharist. 
The Euchariet ie  a function of the Gamma and Epeilon degree• primarily. Since both aexee have Kala within their 
nuida the possibility of 8 aecretional sacrament is alwaya possible. It is to be noted that heterosexual sacraments 
sway towards Universe A/front of the Tree of Life while homoaexual sacramenta away toward& Universe 8/Dort;al 
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Tree ot lll'e, though a1rong uaumptlon of Qod.f'orma can alwS'fl innuence auch occurancea. The aacramem may 
be uaed in a wide apec1rum of rituals including Healing , Kundalini arouaal, leaaer Sorcery and manifestation of 
forces imo conaciouaneaa via the Sacrament itaell' u the vehicle. 

Dianism. 
Dianiem ie a technique which msy be used in either or both Gamma or Epsilon workinge. It involvee undertaking 

sexual congress without ejaculation. This procedure then may be used to re-channel the Prana or Ojas with1n the 
eexual fluids back up through the channels of the spinal column and include altered states. It aleo hae important 

uses within the Kundalini techniques of the Delta Arcanum. 

It has great potential in relation to God-form Assumption where the state of sexual ecstasy ia pro longed and the 

etl'ect& of the Assumption are heightened. A variation of 1hJs technique is the projection of your own True Will onto 
your partner during Oianism so that an experience of its nature can be achieved. (This however wi ll only be 
successful after much preparation). 

Qodosh. 
Qodosh ie the technique · of full sexual congreee using the prolonging of the orgasm to bring into manifeetation the 
desires of the concemrated imagination. This technique can be successfully used by either sexual orientation. 
however, eince the concentration ie imperative, priority ehould be given to a sexual partner with whom you are 
not deeply sexually or emotionally attracted. Thia, of course, created a deep form d detachment which adds the 
aucceee of Qodoah workings . 
The primary uae of thia formula include 1t'1e manifestation of various desirea into reality. 

Deltaism. 
There are a wide range of techniques for rar11ng Kundalini including concentration, druge, shock, music, 
movement and dance, emotion, religioua ecstaay and aexual techniques. The Delta degree is concerned with all of 
theae methode except those of Shock and violence as there tend to be counterproductive. 

The actual sexual techniques of thla degree include variations o1 both Oianism and Qodoah as well as Gamma 
and Epsilon methods. The emphasis in thia degree is on the activation of the Chakraa and uplifting of Kundalini so 
that the organism may be fully tranatormed into a suitable vehicle for the birth of the Overman. 

Specific workings. 
Here we begin to eee the posaib�itiea of Sexual Sorcery in practice. Aa we a1L.Icly fur1her the detaila of thia eexual 
system will become further understood. It is always important to realize that sexuality is one aspect of the system . 
a very important aspect. but nevertheleaa, only one aspect It ehould be used in balance with other facet!! of 
occult and magickal training. 

Only with a trained mind and a disciplined body will Sexual Sorcery prove successful. If you simply want sex, don't 

bother with T antra Sexual Sorcery demands control and concentration and this should always be kept clearty in 
mind when examining the various classes of ritual. 

After consideration of these degreea we msy wonder how they can be related to the K.alaa/Tunnele/Patha of the 

living Tree, on the following pages we offer a tabulation of some possibilities for your consideration. The following 
are tabulations of whicn keya wor1c: beet for achieving reeulta from the given pa1Me. It may prove uaeful to accept 
the Gamma� rent and Epsilon-Dorsal attribution for the Tree as a basic working equation. 
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Foil owing 1r'lls tabulation we lhal discuss 1tle various classes in details With elucidation of techniques ana 
praeticea. 

The tabull!l'tion following ie only a email esmple of poeaibilitiea, in reality, they only juet acrstcn the surface ! Other 
possibilities in Qtippothic realms t'tc may be experimented wrth according to the Sorcero111 ingenium. 

Above all the Sorceror must raaliZ8 that Sexual Sorcery ia a " Handa on " (pun intended) art and hence 
experience is 1he beat teacher. 

Alpha. 

Beta. 

Beta. 

Gamma. 

Oetta. 

Epsilon. 

Specific Wvrkine§. 

Priest/Priestess Solitary. 

Priest/Priestess Solitary. 

Prieat/ess by Priest/ess 

Prie&t/esa by Priest (Any combination) 

Priest/eea by Priest!••• 

Prieet/eae by Prieet/eee 

Oral/Manual 

Oral/Manual 

Creation, Intuition 

Eucharist of 1 9th Kala 
Polarised 

Solltary�anual 

Priest/eaa by Prielt/ess 

Unpolariaed 

1 eth Kala Consecration& 

1 311 8th Kala Materializations and 

Talismantic Rituals. 

induction of Trance, 

Ecstasy/Oracle. 

Nourishment and Vigour (1 6th Kala). 

Activl!l'ting Body aa Kala vehicle for 

Eucharist (1 41h Kala) 

Mask Sorcery and Atavisms 21th Kala 

BewitchmentJJDuaions :29th Kala 

Polarised. 

Inspiration. 

After preparatory 1 41h Kala 

Negl!l'tive Polarieed wori<inge Univerae B, 

241h Kala. 

Tower Arcanum Kundalini Arousal 

Tower and Aeon Arcanum Oral. 

MaterialiZation. 26th Kala 
Invocation of Qlippoth 1 1 th  and 26th Kala 
And individual Tunnels of Qlippoth. 
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Tree vf Life T abulativn with 
T ant�ick 1\ e y§ .  

TAROT TRU MP. 

Fool. 

Magua. 

Prieateaa. 

Empreaa. 

Star. 
Hlerophant. 

Lovera 

Chartot. 

Luat 
Hermit. 

Wheel. 

Adjustment 

Hanged Man. 

Art. 
Death. 
Devil. 

DESCRIPTION OF WORKING. 

lnduoing State of Eoatay. 
Globules for Aa1rel exploration. 

Ain workings. 

Controlling Elemerrta. 

Invocation of True Will. 

Ftrojecting beyond Dasth. 

Vision of Ftan (Hadit). 

Invoking Babalon and Therion 

Incarnation of Fore••· 

Kalas induced as Clear and Cool. 

Invocation of Earth Forces . 
Manifestation of desire. 

Invocation of Horua/Set. 

Experience of Set as Inner Core. 

Control ot organiam. 

Key to Gamma/Epsilon workings. 

Experience of Inner Wdl. 

Leaaer Sorcery (Qodoah Er:nphaaia). 

Karma Vlaions. 

Unconacious exploration. 

Qlippo1hic unconacious-death. 

Qlippo1hic exploration. 

Internal transmutation. 

Qlippo1hic. 

Invocation of universal Will. 

Vision of Ftan. 

DEGREE. 

Alpha. 

Gamma 

Delta 

Epsilon. 

Alpha/Beta 

Qodosh. 

Epsilon/Gamma 

Delta. 

Gamma. 

Gamma 
Alpha/Delta. 

Gamma 

Epailon. 

Epsilon/Delta. 

Alpha 

Alpha/Dianiam. 

All Degrees. 

Epsilon/Oral -8eta 

Epsilon-death 

Epsilon""npolansed 

Delta 

Epsilon 

Epsilon/Delta 

/ Gsmma 

Dianiasm/Qodosh 
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TAROT TRU M P  DESCRI PTION O F  WORKI NG DEGREE 

Tower Kundallnl Arousal. Delta 

Emperor Control of passion&, . Pre-Alpha 

Moon Lunar foreea. Gamma� ertility 

Bewitchment, illuaiona. Epeilon/Beta 
Sun Horus, llgttt workings. aamma 

Dark and scorching Solar disk. Epsilon 

Qlippothie exploration. 

Animal forma. 

Aeon Invocation of Aeonic current All forms 

Univerae Manifestation Sorcery. All forma 



Introduction. 
Alpha forms the first degree of the Sanctuary T antrick tradition. it is based on the use of masturbation to achieve 
11 wide variety of resulb. For this aeries of techniques to be fully successful various considerations must be 
brought to no1ice. 

Firstly, in any aot of Masturbation Soroery the orgasm muat be avong and henoe, if poeeible, prolonged. 
Ejaculation ia not the sign of a a1rong orgasm, �mutation must be prolonged through eldended foreplay till a 

semi-ecstatic state is reached. Then the orgasm may be used to propel the concentrated image into the 
unconscious. 

Secondly, in any act of Alpha Sorcery concentration Is or paramount importance. An image that is to be used in 
arry Alpha working should be clearly visualized in the minds eye and held in clear vision during orgasm. This is 

inperative to propelling the image into the deeper reaches or the unconscious and may take quite som9 practice. 

Thirdly, in any act of Alpha Sorcery the act must be forgotten after it has been completed. This does seem 
unusual but ia important for it alloW8 the image to sink into the depths of the unconscious and achieve its 
programme. Only by allowing the sigil of the rite to slowly sink into the depths can the ritual work, any conscious 
1hought on ib nature and task will clearly impede the process. 

This last stage of the process is iUustrated in an ancient alchemical tale where, at the final stage or a major 
alchemical proceas, the Sorcerer told hie apprentice " Don't think of Green " and of course, all he thinks of is 

green and the experiment fails. The key here, once again, is allowing the symbol to incubate in the unconscious 
.-,d achieve ita taak without conacioua interference. 

Preliminary Alpha work. 
Before embarking on the actual path of Alpha Sorcery it is suggested that the Sorcerer undertake preliminary 
exercises to achieve success in the baaic workings of Alpha Sexual Sorcery. 

The first wooongs should be to prolong and increase the potency of the orgasm, this should be practiced till · a  
atrong state of orgasmic frenzy c an  b e  induced. In many caaea celibacy, for a short period, prior to the working 
will increase orgaamic potential. 

The second wor1<ings should be baaed on hold an image in the mind during the Alpha procedure, thia will be 
difficult for many because the mind may tend to sway towards sexually related imagery. The answer here is to 
practice manual manipulation aaaociated with a non-sexual symbol ao that the body gets uaed to wor1<ing by 
ibelf. It is also possible to combine sexual imagery with the procedure, concentrating on the image only at tt'le 
moment of orgasm. Thia technique may tend to lessen the power of the rite, but is a good starting point wittun the 
Alpha practices. 

Alter these two techniques are mastered, the Sorcerer should practice them in combination using bas1c 
Geome1ric and Kabbalistic symbol& . After a measure of auccess haa been accomplished, you can then proceed 
with further techniques. 

Alpha procedures for Spiritual Travel. 
This procedure c an  b e  used with any sig il o r  symbol representing a given Path, Kala, Sephiroth or locale outside 
the normal limits of consciousness. The first step is to become totally familiar with the symbol, examine its shape. 
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size, colour, formation In total detail, vtsuallze It clear In tne minds wye till you can aee It accurately without arrv 
extamal stimulaa. When this is achieved you may prepare for the working, bum incense suitable for 'the locale . 
undertake some form of banishing and enter into a deep state of relaxation , bring tne image into mind and nold rt 
c learly Begin mas'turbation, slowly bringing your.elf into a state of stimulation. Make sure 1he image is s1111 kept II" 

clear focus While you increase the stimulation, bring it to a peak, at orgasm see yourself propelled tnrougn tne 
symbol and begin exploring the alternative reality. 

A wide range of eymbole can be ueed in thie procedure inc luding Tattvu, I Ching Hexagrams, utrologtcal and 
elemental glyphs and so forth, even Geomantic forms may be explored in 1his manner. 

Consecration using Alpha Techniques. 
Consecration using Alpha procedures is one of the most powerful. It can be used with great success to enpower 
Talismans, S ig ils and images. Again, in 1his fonn of work, the concentrated image of 1he sigil used, held in 'the 

minds eye, Is by far the most Important component of the process. The nrst stage of the Alpha consecration 
procedure is to prepare your ritual space according to nonnal magickal procedures i.e. banishings etc, entering 

a state ot relaxation and so forth. The Sorcerer should then meditate on the symbol that is going to be used in 
the consecration, it snould have already been ritually purified. If the item is a ritual tool, 1he meditation snould be 
on its occult role and correspondences, if it is a Talismantic image, the meditation should be on its action or its 

symbolism, depending on the desired result As the masturbation begins the Sorcerer should sense energy 
moving down the Chakras from the Sahaarara, at each Chakra holding, in the mental eye, the image being used 
on the background of 1he Chakra colour. A. 1he base Chakra is reached, a sense of all-over body orgasm 
should be felt rising til an climax is accomplished and the image is sensed emanating into 1he sigil Via the 
secretions. (This should be ejaculated or poured over the object being consecrated) . 
A full rite for th is purpose is known aa the " Vortex creation by Alpnaism " and is outlined at the completion of this 
chapter. 

Dream Control by Alphaism. 
The dream state is  a complex continuum cJ consciousness which, in reality, covera a range ot  states from 1hat of 
Sushupti or thought free to that the state which reflects 1he activities of the body known as Jugrat. Swapna or 
dream consciousness is a border state between mental and astral possibilities. This state varies during the overall 
period of s leep , 8t soma stage it will reflect the occurancas of 1he past and hence reside in the mental realms, 

while at other periods, the consciousness will wander into 1he astral realma and enter states beyond the limitations 
of the mental body. In Dream control techniques the Sorceror learns to master this vibration in the sleep pattem 
Via Alpha techniques and use the aatral�ental ftucuation tc " Dream True " and influence hia experience ot reality. 

The concept of dreaming true is found in a great many systems of modem Sorcery. In the wori<a of Cion Fortune, 
particularty ner novels, we find a system of controlled day dream which influences the experience of reality end 
initiatory quest 

In the worio of Austin Osman Spare, we also find a syatem of dream control, 1his time based on the use of sigils 
and letters. 

In the Tantrick system of Dream Control we use the borderland period before sleep and Alpha techniques to 
trigger a state where 1he Sorceror can mould 1he dreaming he experiences and effect nis experience of reality via 

re-programming cJ 1he unconscious. This technique tends to be more effec1ive that the " Creative daydreaming " 
of Cion Fortune aa it allowa 1he influence of 1he Sorceror to wor1< deeper within the unconscious realms. 

The actual technique of Dream Control ia quite simple. Just before sleep, relax deeply and allow yourself to fall 
into a " border " state of consciousness. At this stage mas'turbate tiD a stata of excitement is reached, but allowed 
it to subside. Do not reach orgasm or ejaculate. 



Repeat this a number of times until a state of border sleep-excitement is reached, then allow yourself to drift otl' to 
1leep . At thi1 stage two thing• may happen, the firat is that you may enter a stat. of deep sleep and in that state 
you wtll expenence viVId dreams, the second is that you may immediately begin to expenence a Vivid dreaming 
state. In either of these occuranc:es you should begin the 1ec:ond stage of the Dream Control technique. 

The aecond atage of the technique will take quite a while to meuster and involve& a certain 11 knack 1 1 •  The Sorcerer 
must see himself in the dream and influence the way in which the dream occurs. At first the Sorceror should 
simply exp lore the experience, later ne anould begin to aatually modify what ie occuring . After you nave begun to 
influence the dream stare you can enter into that state with some element of programming. This can be achieved 
by, during the border etate, the Sorcerer nelda in m ind a eymbol or quietly chanta a mantra baaed on what ne 
wishes to experience or learn. By allowing these programmes to sink into the unconscious on entering the dream 
&tate it ia poeeib le to condition the reaulting dream environment. 

As your emc lency In these procedures Increases you wtll nnd yourself able to construct work you to achieve in the 
dream state. Us ing sigil and mantra you can create the desired dream and undertake a variety of ritual activity on 
many dlfl'erent levels. Yq_u may not even remember the experience, but simply awaken With a sense that some 
result has been gained. 

This facet of Alpha working i& very important and may take many monthe of practice before it ia fully mastered. 

Sigil Sorcery. 

• 07 dM IW!oltf i/ 8f!ltNI'I$ IIMt 1'1106/ a' hi """i#llill '"' � a'  1 d7Tg a' 4jldbln � !Hw hsf ll1thr 
�� l1'lti4YJi'1g a- �  MwriN!Id 8 �� tntM?i7g v� S8YS ;,  his �·t/Jtd 
fi'W � �,;,gl6� it Ill# ,..-� dh!t .4(,f#w A �  it b � en  hl.ft!f 1'11d'11r1.s 
• scmt1/11i7g .-b.sal/ftl6' � .rKI fhS ccnsfir11 iiMJdtJJitJtv1 11fT� INel fD 8 shiM d mi7d � it  
1H1 1M ter thUY ..tr 11m b � en II# ufimdtf /'lll&n d hi �  • � �n. lhs 
�nsnt�ss is hi taO' �  d 6'16 0wmt1s .rKI #Ius ITJ60I'IIiiJi.: on 111# /IW1tn&s ,.,-, .{JI7!I(1tNI/)' lfllld 8 
� b hi 16dtatA:rl a' 111# tt::M7 t:WJ1'no a' I» Oltrmd6 � 
Introduction to Tantr1ck Buddhlam. 

S. B. Oaegupta. 

In the above quotation we aee the nature of Mantra from an esoteric perspective. Aa ultimately ell thing& are 
void, then a Mantra ia a meaningless phraae or word which is constantly repeated. Thia sink! into the 
unconacioua, which expecting only meaningful data, explorea the pnraae or word for meaning. The end result 
being the final realization that 1here is no meaning, save in the experiencial state of Ain or Void. 

When working with practical techniques of Siga Sorcery this should be kept in mind, for it is the key to successful 
aigil wor1(. If a meaningful allotment of date ie reduced to meaningless combinations of letter, thia will bypass the " 
Censor 11 of the lower conscious mind and sink into the unconscious and reach ita desired goal unmolested. The 
Censor is 'that aspect of the lower conscious mind which reduces all data to suitable aspects tor l'iling, it also , 

because of ita nature, removes 1he programmed meaning from a datum and filea only innate facets. Hence, only a 
(seemingly) meaningless mantra or sigil can transmit a programme auccesatully into the deeper regions of the 
unconacioua. 

· ""'  � mi7o' • 111# � a• � ., � ., �· � Mlh il ts,oo.s� 
a.Jjr t/vr:lt.91 � lid i1 aaw-fD fl7ll1ic llflh .!l 1 S)>f'11bak � is  �SSIY 

, ���Di-9 � .... lho.s# c/Jwg6o'IMlll ih#,&WCI&r �d� 
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Aleiater Crowley end the Hidden God. 
Kenneth Grant, Muller, 1 87'8. 
It is important to emphasize 1he the use of Mantras without 8IT'J meaning, innate or obvious, to induce states of 
ecewy snd experiencee of the Void. While , it ie equelly important to realize 1hat if a Mantra hae an innate meaning 
behind the superficial meaninglessness. then a programming of 1he unconscious may occur and desires may be 
msnifeeted in line with the True Will (rather thsn in line with the meanderinge of the conecioue mind) .  

Th e  procedure for creating a sigll to achieve this purpose i&  simple and yet, quite demanding. Th e  first stage i s  to 
choose the specific phrasing of what you wish to achieve. For example, I want the strength of a tiger. This would 
be then run together to form IWANTTHESTRENGTHOFATlGER. From this letters repeatlng themselVes would be 
removed, resulting in, IWANTHESRGOF. From this letters could be used to form a sig�. 
The firet drelwing may result in a aimple combination of letters, while on refinement 1he reeult could be an artistic 
scribble or sigil which contains 1he essence of 1he sigil without 1he outer form. Fonowing this you should forget tt'le 
meaning of the aigil immediately after the ritual procedure. 

The actual ritUal procedure for Sigil Sorcery can take two distinct forma, ac1ive and passive. 

The Ac1ive Form is the use of 1he normal consecration procedure. 

The Paasive Form is that of Dream Control Sorcery. 

In both procedurea it ia imperative to leave the aig� in the unconacious and go on with further occult work, 

forgetting your desire and leaving 1he programme to do ita work. An intere&1ing cfrversion before putting the sigil 
into action is to further explore your mental reactiona to the sigil and its possibilities via either 1:he dresm control 
or exploration method. This is sometimes an illuminating experience and reveal real motives before time ia wasted 
on a unauitable desire or requeat 

Variations. 
These are a wide range of variations possible with 1hese Alpha techniques, 1hese may be explored by the 
Sorcerer until a private spectrum r:A techniques ia fonnulated according 10 personal needs and ability. Some 
interesting possibilities are found within the woric: of Aurin Osman Spare, 1hough his system is intensely personal 
and idiosyncratlc, one of his more acceaaible otreringa ia lin� 

The um is  used to symbolise the �onacioua and similarities between thi a  ., d  early Uminga found in Africa and 
Egypt which were buried with the dead should not be loet. Theae Umings were not simply gifta to the deceased 
but womb symbols which incubated 1he desires of 1hose who had passed on. 
The actual Um technique is based on holding 1he desire clear in mind while impregnating the sigil with the 
secretions and sealing 1hem in an um to symbolize the womb of the unconscious. This is then placed in tt'le earth 
to represent its descend into the deeper reaches of the psyche and all thought& of the process are buried with it 
The programme then achieves ita end much in the same way aa the Sigil Sorcery outlined ear1ier, but with the 
added ritual help 1hat 1:he ancients uaed to concentrate their energies and which many Sorcerers today will still 
find of value. 

Other variations include the uae of dreaming true to illicit healing and changes in 1he physical str\Jcture of 1he 
organiam. In all aepecta of Sexual Sorcery it is imperative for the Sorcerer to explore 1:he available poaaibilitie� 

and if necessary, create new ones for himself. 
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N Sexual Sorcery is the art and science or the bOdy and 81 body vary infinitely, so techniques vary infinitely as 
do 1he po .. ibilitiea. 

Conclusions. 
The Alpha procedures are baaed on the fact that the orgasm may be used 81 a propelling force to achieve a 
wide variety of reeulta. The body ia ueed ae a mechanism for cresting an altered state by which sigils and symbols 

are projected deep into the unconscious. Avoiding the censor via the use of unusual combinations and 
meaningless imagea, Sig� and symbola are seeded and able to grow into the resulta we deoire. 

The two elements here are the Imagination and the Orgasm, or in the imagery of Austin Spare, the Eye and the 
Hand. Their interplay creates the interaction of Will and Belief and through 1hese sacred alignments the process of 
Sexual Sorcery Is achl�ved. 

To end this chapter we offer a translation of the evocation used by Austin Spare in his Book of the Uving Word of 
Zos, in which he outiineo the proceao of Sigil Sorcery. It io dedicsted to the Rehctaw, 1he word Watcher in reverse 
to intimate the descent deep into the unconscious . . .  the backward journey beyond the conscious mind. 
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Appendix. 

Alpha Vv�tex �ltual. 

Requlrementa: Slgll of dto ire, ooler incenoe, omell flemt in burin. 

Pre-f'equlattee : Mtdltatlon on 1ht aim or 1ht rttual, undtrtakt a banlahlng of some form and have 
a ritual b.nh and cltuing prior to rite. 

The Rite. 
The High Prieat/eaa enttra 1:t'le ttmple Md undertakea 1he Star Ruby or aome form of ritual 
baniohing (preferably not 1:t'lt Goldtn down L.BR or ouch C1htr Nbbiah) and �� within o candlt lit 
circle. 

Tht HP!S facts tht altar and atatea 
11 a, liNt� will� bl I'll � d h Llw ': 

The Sorcerora reply II i.cw i.t 1111 Mw, bw U7dtlr IW ': 
The HP IS facta 1ht attar and statta • W/'J#t'1 41'  I'll pi/67ICml h4w � I'Jal s/J4If HI 6'11 
� .h,  �h � eWII .n:I6111N �N � � dthl �  . . .  h'IIV 
fhcv 6'11 �� ""r-n ': 
Thia ia followed by four Elemental invocations and accompanied by 1he drawing of 1he inverse 
ptntagrem in tech querttr . . . . .  

ORO IBAH AOZPI. 

lt1 1'!1  /14I1W Mtl �17 d I'll �If E�m � I� p .tPi'tb d� W6fl:hfcwr d 
h G'Mt 
MOR DIAL HECTEaA.. 

h 1'!1 11tft1114 11ti  l#flll7 d h �41 � � I� p � d � W6fl:hfcwr 
d� � 

EMPEH AASEL GAIOL. 
In �  11tft1114 11ti  llfflll7 d I'll Gr.lt WI41M1 � I� p spm d 6'11 W4ft:hfcwr 
d� Wnt 

OIP TEAA PEDOC. 

J? 6'11 1V11114 1n:i  1111117 d 6'11 Gr.m Scid11m Gl:l.lc'/2117� I ..hn*I.Yif .tPit1tJt cl611 W4ft:l'ffcwr 
d� � 

The HP/S 1hen rt1Lima to 1he cemre and facing 1he eiW lnvokea 1he four namea ot 1he Table ot 
1 1-i--
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EXAAP. BrTOM. NANTA. HCOMA. 

;, IN 1'1&?VI N1d ���17 a" IN TAb/# a"� I nvak1 ,Y' � a'-IN £bb N1d lfcw d A¥ #1C' 
din"!. 

This ia followed by an invocation of Hadit. who should be undemood ae the eaaenee of each 
individuel Sorceror . . . .  
HaY An T11ct4 i.Cn:7 Cl' 11'1, U?!Wr.JI. 
He� M !11cu H?1cm 11� IJ4s t?Cf lbl"f1»ti 
,1-/a,}' An �  1/Mt #1c' �a,. 
�� � L� """' L4;1tf47C'a'"' 1/�n 
This Ia followed by a ttve�old blessing. The HF'/S klaaea and then anolnta the five pointe of the 
Feet, Knees, Genitala, Chest and the Third eye of each Sorceror giving an explanation of each 
point ae related to the Great work. 

The Feet · The Spiritual F'a1h. 
The Kneea • Devotion to the True Will. 

Genitala • Correct uoe of the inatincto. 

Chel't (Heart) • Spirttual Selt KnoWledge. 

Third Eye • Spiritual Wisdom. 

Alter thia it compl•ted, a selected Sorceror gives the HF'/S the five fold kiss without the 
explanation and reads 11'\e epilogue from 11'\e F'rologue to 11'\e Unborn (Ub•r Ubert vel L.apidld 
L.azvli, Sub Figura VII) . 

· 

• hft:J 111}" h� a::tmn • 
� scvnd Cl' 4 � .h d11 �W6 lh4t IJ4inf 6Y "'"'tme61 I.Ce 
EWI1 1h:m1 6'1#  .Dn1w I'7Wr 1'1'1' •IICII fD 6'1# � clll'1, �66. 
A11:1/�P12 
,. .mcml ;rr ,ltlnW �� � .  

A7o' 11'1H-Plf1Lml .tmek»6 tpwwt:l � � 17C6fl7'6 Cl' � 6flll7. 
&d #H'!ilf IJ4w I fD tb W!lll ll'1'6' .? 
Tc m� � IN difl1111� N � � dPM. 
07 411 M:ln P.-, IC 11'1# � IC 11'1, ,,. . .  
"",t»111.11M d PM P'I'Y� 11'1, w• c1 Nn �o/ �my mCI.Ifl'l, 4C ll'14f 11'1, tcn9tM "'"'4/a 
� i1fc 1  Wlh:i�� #pH� 
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1M II11Cnlc1 a' Nn i'7ttlml en 'WIY e�nn a' p4/i1 11d p/IMv.. 
TM lid"? � unu ..,., Mll! hl .imclt S#J' d !lin 
�,� cDM1 �� d� 
ewn tc #ll � � 
An 1nt:ltc b/W?I$4 M fD 4L 
PA-VIPA-VI 
..0 PAN' I KJ PAN' I 
Aa tne teat phrase of tne tnvoccraon beglna, the soreerora and HP/S chant 10 PAN In a oontlnoua 
chant, •acn b•gginnin; a apiral dane• widd•ranina, tpinning fQt.r and �r with th• chanting 
natng and falling, each one with their mlnda tocuaed on 1ht Tallaman lnage be ing ueed, eyea eloeed 
umil they com• to a •pinning frenzy and fall to tht floor. 

All re-edjuot 1h•moelveo, the Alpha working btgino. 

Aa the working btglne, the HPIS qiVea the ftret Invocation, 1he Soreerora follow and repeat each 
lint. 

Lvn a' my A¥1/ Uldtniv Mpl 

l-/4tlmi1# � 
.Pct.r � /t:JriiJ i7fD 111)' I«( 
, �  � ..&'� myi.l:nt 
, '""d� G:Ntt 

Mhl An"" !11hl .h2rofAY. 
Aa the working develope, the aecond invocation ia ueed and r•peated by all Soreerore. 

7hcv Gcll ��pen � E.tn"';, Ut 
111cv &wbr �� �Eirthhi.ik 

Ati.1# 6'1cv  h � ..&'IW lbiW1g 

L140 � dlflfX.r l'lt:xl /1111. 
R#piJI/ I �  a'JmM 
�#'!cv!M 
'-�4C "P 
LJwrxr 6'1a11111. 
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At climax, the image of wh.t ia required ahould be firmlv projected out into the fluida which are 
ejaculated onto the Talisman Wi1h the following invocation, each Sorcerer repeating it aa their own 
climiDC. 

A'� � A'ler!ps � 

L� ihtl ovl spi8s/Ji?p dIN StNids d innlt::trtsF(y. 

The Sorcerers and HP/S should join hands in a circle, the Talisman ahould then be taken and seen 
in the minds eye of the circle growing on the aetral realms. It is then taken and placed in the bum 
as it bums, its task is visualized u being completed. 

After the circle ia oloaed, the rite ia forgotten and the Taliam.., ie left to do ite purpoae. 

While 'the Talisman is burning in the burin or cauldron, it ia a good idea to visualize 'the Talisman 81 
a living force, aa it buma all move their handa and in conjunction with their breathing chant " it 

growa, it breathes ". 

It is alae poaaible to uae a met.� or wooden Talisman and give it to 'the pel'lon involved, if person ia 
the aim of the ritual. However, 1hia tenda to reduce the efl'ect d the rite 81 the aatra1 Talisman does 
tend to manifeat beat without the need for a pt-ty.ie81 focua point 

The uee of drumming, muaic and the iO PAN chant can greatly enchance the rite. 

The term HP IS ia used to refer to a High Prieatteaa of either sex. 
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13etaism. 

Introduction. 
Betaiam is the second stage of the Sanctuary T antrick teachings, it continues on from 'the Alpha degree in that rt 
is maaturblltionary in nature. Accordingly, it is imperative to have m881ered the Alpha degree before proceeding 
deeper into the Sanctuary. 

The central nuoleaa of the techniquea aa outlined within the Beta Arcanum ia the ability to mould the aatral body 
via the intensified orgasm. The astral body, as a semi-physical, electro-magnetic fie ld is innuenced by both the 
aotivitiea of the phylioal and menbll organiam. Thia ia illuatrated in the change of ita ahape, aize and colour 

according to the variations in health and emotion. Thus, the use of the we ll trained imagination and clear thought 
can bring about changes in the astral body and the uae of the mind can fully manipulate and influence the astral 
body to achieve a wide variety of resutta. 

This process of manipul&tion is divided into the three forma of the Beta Arcanum. 

Internal - Manipulation. 
This form of Betaiam ia Where the astral body ia manipulated so that it refteCUI a chosen God..form and brings forth 
energy from within the organism itaelf. The techniquea uaed within thia formula include God� Assumption 
aaaiated by maaturbation, Mask Sorcery and in ita advanced atagea, Shape-shifting (lycanthrophy). 

External - Manipulation. 
This form of Betaiam ia where the utra1 body ia manipulated in such a Wf1t1J that a semi-eeperate forTn ia created 
via ita excess energy, thia form is then uaed for either " running errands ", aa in lesser Sorcery, or personified into 
an Incubus or Succubus for a specific form of Sex Sorcery. In many Medieval schools of Sorcery thia technique 
waa extended eo that it could include various forma of aatra1 sex whereby congreaa waa achieved with a wide 
number of gods, demons, angela and even hiatorical personages. 

External - Internal Manipulation. 
Thia form of Betaiam combinea both of the above teohniquea and ia baaed on the Law of Corroapondencea and 
worka by formulating ., aemi-4xtemal form in direct relation to " eX18mal form " with which the Sorcerer wishes to 
work The aemi .. xtem81 aatral form worica aa a Mediator and relaya the desired energy back into the organism. 
Due to the delicate nature d this wor1( it should be undertaken with great care, it could be described as the 
T antriok ayatem of invocation and evocation. 

When used aa a form of evocation it ia sometimes combined with a animal maak and form and even, under special 
circumstances, shape changing. From the above we can come to some understanding of the mechanism by 
which thia degree operates, now let ua examine the various prac1ical aapeC'ta of these theorems. 

Sexual God-form Assumption. 
Sexual God-form assumption il a technique baaed on the uae of the orgaam to mould the aatral body into the 
form being invoked. It utilizes the basic non-sexual technique with some moditicatlona, the important thing in this 
technique ia to prolong foreplay and aenae the aatral body becoming ftuid, until, at orgaam, it formulates itself 
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totally 1mo the God�orm inVoked and solldlftes. Usually a Qod�orm or 1hls svenglh does not have to be banished. 
bearing in mind the uaociationa the God-form may bring with it I I  

If a banishing i s  necesaary, a normal Star-Ruby or whatever will achieve the desired end. 

The actual technique i1Belr is aa followa. The preparation should be bale incensing, eome sort of baniahing and 
preliminary invocations to the God.form involved. 

Sexual God-form Assumption Formula. 
1 . Stand or eit in the position of the God/deaa involved. 

This can be modified to a more comfortable stance if necessary. 

2. Vibrate the God-Name. 

Make aure you bring it back tmo the body via the noatrila and aenae It moving through the body from lungs to 
heart, then to tha Solar Plexus and settling in the sexual organa. 

3. Viaualize the God-Form. 

Hold it in the eye of the mind while atarting the sexual ac1ivtty, aa the a11mulua increase senae the astral body 
becoming more and more liquid. 

4. At Orgaam. 

Sense 1he astral organism soDdlfy imo the given Qod�orm, senae a ftoodlng ot the Whole body with llgl'rt and a 
transformation of consciousness akin to the form invoked. 

S. Thia proceaa can then be taken in two directiona. 

A A aense of the form can be Integrated into conaclouaneBB and a given change or coneclouaneas will be noted 
in direct relation to the form chosen or 

B. The proceaa can be carried on until a atate of intoxication by the form ia achieved and orac lea ere iaaued form. 
Thia should be only carried out in the company d o1her Sorcerora and within the confines d a controlled 
magickal environment 

Animal Forms. 
Anim-' forma ... important in q ayatem t:J Sorcery u they represent tha 
vanoua e811y stages of pre.nJman conaciouaneas. In traditional Shamanism 
they .,.. d great u.e Md rightfully ao, for 1hey are the source from which 
much power ftowa into what W. understand • " cMIIzed men •. The uae of 
animal forma ia a complex tradition within Weatam Sorcery and aa such 
deaerves much 11udy. It involves the use t:J animal imagery and inaect forms to 
evoke Qlippothic energies and to gain access to deep face1a of the personal 
and collective unconscious. 

Since animal forma represent prtH'Iuman states of conaciouaneBB their rising to 
" rational conaciouaneaa " ia usually dynamic and powerful, it ahoutd be only 
undertaken in a " safe apace " and is belt worked witt1 a group r::A Sorcerer&, 
rather than alone. 

The procedures used can range from a technique aim�ar to the God�orm aaaumption to a Shamanic or Voudoun 
type approach, we feel • combination of both invocation and posaesaion type working• ia the moat auccesaful. 
Using the above procedure work through until stage four ia auccesafuly achieved, when the body is " locked in " 



to the animal rorm aenae the conaclouaneaa or that animal ovenaklng the organism The rnurung &tate wfll be • 
manifestation of the animal into conaciouaneaa. 

Thia oen then be followed by a technique to accelerate the effecte of the animal form baaed on traditional 

Shamaniam. The Sorcerer ahould aee himaelf divided into two distinct upectl, these could be aeen aa the 
intellect end the instincte or better u the hunter and the animal. He should then run around the circle u if an 
animal is being chased and puraued by himself, the hunter, aa the race reaches a climax (and he is hopefully near 
exhauetion), he ehould through himeelf down in frenzy and the hunter and the hunted merge and become one. At 
thia atage he should experience the full force of the animal form evoked. 

The importance of the experience of animals and insecta within a ritual formula is that they are representative d 
earty stage& or cosmic evolution and can be realized and experienced u a regaining of personal power from 
these stages. 

11M �IP on JINr�m�� ,.liop.r to �  H11/o»Y�riiM1711111h:Nn � ..,  ANA�I D.-1 
vp ourpowm: 

The use of Masks. 
Th e  uae of Maaka Ia a traditional raceta of the more primitiVe forma of Sorcery. Their use Ia hence Imperative when 
working with the lower levela of pre-human conaciousneaa as exemplified in animal and insect forma. In God�orm 
work Maska may also be or uae primarily In austalnlng the personal Identification with a given form and In a ritual 
formula involving a number of people where the number of aaaumed forma demands acme way of enhancing the 
related Imagery. In relation to animal forma correspondences should be evolved peraonally, though there exista 
acme set associations as found in the Cult of Maat, among others. These are specifically related to animal image 
Interpretations wholly directed by the orientation or a specific type of working. Beyond these, personal 
associations are the only valid method. 

For example, the God�orm of the &on. If we use traditional Kabbaliatic aesociations we may place this at liphareth 
in relation to Leo, the royal king and so forth. Yet it could equally be attributed to Leo in re lation to the fire r:J 
seoxual heat (as in Ancient Egyptian attributions) end hence form a Hnk with Sekmet u placed at Yeeod. 

Totems. 
All animal forma must be formulated via personal experience. Psychology may alae give ua some interesting clues 
aa to the reason behind the constant re-appearance or an animal within vi&ualizationa. Theae anlmalr. are known 
as " Totems " and tend to be extemalizationa of our internal power sources. Theae should be explored and 
accepted as peraonal glyphs, much Uke taking a rnaglckal name or aigll. They could also be empowered and used 
by the techniques of manipulation, which are app&ed specifically to the use of the Incubus and Succubus. 

The Incubus and Succubus. 
According to demonology an Incubus was a living nigh1mare which fed off 
aexual energies drawing life out of tho:se to which it wu attracted . The 
variation of sex accounted for 1he variation in name. 

According to modem T antrism the Incubus (we use this term to refer to 
both aexa and tor both terms) ia a specific form or astral being formulated 
via sexual energy. It haa many ur.es and only become& problemaome when 
a loaa of control is allowed. The Incubus i& created via the extemalization 
of an aatral form over an extended period u•ing beta techniques. At first 
the form ir. a nebulua human organism without sex or dir.tinct characteria-
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order, which waa known aa 1he " Cnuroh of Carmel ".  

.. 
uc, u It Ia externalized It takea energy from the 
org.,ism .,d takes distinct form. The organism can 
alao uae It to collect energy and hence the Incubus and 

·�; ' • the Sorceror work in a symbiotic union. 

Alter the form hu been externalized it can then be 
used in a wide variety of Sorcery practices. The first 
atage ia to mould thia being into a form with which you 

wish to work. so, tor example, you may wish to achieve 
an experience of Horua hence forming the being into a 
form with a Hawk head with which you can proceed to 
have a aexual encounter. Obvioualy the varia1iona of 
encounter are many and you could probably divided 
thia Arcanum into aub-degreea if you wiahed i. e. 
Beta�eta, Beta-Gamma, Beta-Delta and ao on accord
ing to the form of oongreaa utiliaed. 

These technique& may be taken further and evolved 
into a form of sexual pa1hworking u•ing a �de 
croaa-aectlon or God�orm&, being, demons, angela and 
even historical personages to �lustrate the nature of 
the working& and to achieve the required experience . 
The origin of this technique ia probably located in the 
ancient Tantri&m of Tartary, while many of its technical 
developments are found in the works of two Medieval 

Sorcerer&, Vintraa and Boullan. 

In 1 859  Vintraa and Boullan founded the Society tor the 
Repara1ion of Soule, a deacription of their teohniquea 
outlines basic procedures u taught within their inner 

• Ooc1111t1nts SU1M s11o,.;,g tMI Bou111 IY1d m ..flh'"'� � ;,  � M1ll �.t CMn.tbh1. 
S� 4?0' 11M �  d� M� �" M � lr1d A&.r�r 11M G-tMt 111# ���" � 
Wfii'P miLS� Mllt fhl qoM!r}tY .Si'rJngty � IM/1/1 1Y sh# ll'llS i7 � Mllt J'hl c/6.si'i7p .trp/IY 
� 4?0' 1110/ul #tUZ.ftlt' � ;, � � � � 11M  oi!'Mr Mill 11M ��� 
dslmbodilo' b#i7g � 
Sexuality, Magic and Perveraion. 
Francia King. 

The above outline& the basic Beta technique for creating and using an externalized utral form. The second strata 
of thi& technique bordens of Gammaiam or Epailoniam in ita uae of a phyaical aexual partner, but ia encompaaaed 

in the Arcanum due to its inter�elation with 1he basic Beta projection technique. The sexual pathworking should 
be evolved from pensonal experience and a knowledge of 1he Tarot, Kabbalah and aatral journeying techniques. 

Their experience will always be intensely personal and will bring the Sorcerer into states of ec&ta&y and pen.onal 
power beyond the confines of defined pa1hworkings. 
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Lesser Sorcery. 
A variation of 1he Incubus technique allows 1he achievement of 1he goals of 1he lesser Sorcery In 1he phySical, 
mental or apiritual realms via the teohniquea outlined above. The Soroeror may oreat. an artificial elemental or 
creature Which can be sent out to achieve certain taaka. The Hmlt8 of 1hls technique are found in that 1he creature 
muat be programmed to diaaolve at the completion of the goal and not kept on u a continual familiar. The only 
exception here ia where 1he Sorceror II fully confident In hla/her maglckal ability to keep the crea11on under total 
control . There hu been many cuea in occult history where an artificial elemental, created and auatained by 
sexual means, has achieved a degree of Independence of 1he creator due to negligence or over�onfidence and 
ihen drained its creator of energy and even tampered with hit occult wori< and everyday ln. 
Hence, ihe key to creating a Familiar ia total control over ihe creation and repeated programming on a regular 
baaia, co<>rdinated wi1h the repeated of the Beta technique 10 that the familiar ia kept in tine with the 
requirementa of ihe Sorcerer. Moat artificial elementala or familiara are programmed to diaaolve back into ihe 
aatral body at either the achievement of their programme or after a apecified time-period. This i8 by far the better 
method unless the Sorcerer hu a specific reason for wishing to formulate a long term familiar. 

Doll Sorcery. 
An interesting technique for familiar creation ia baaed on the uae of a Don. It varies from the Voodoo technique eo 
popular in the pulp press in that the · doll i8 not uaed as symbol of the party you wish to inftuence but as a full 
tangib le extension of the utral body of the Soroeror. It could be relat.d to the idea of the dwarf or mannikin aelf. 
The doll ia created to represent a familiar the Sorceror wishes to uu, It Ia impregnated with 1he vital ftuida In a 
aucceaaion of nt.a lind at each orgaam the utral body it aenaed u extending out � enveloping the Doll 
moulding It Into a " living fonn " reftecUng the Sorceror. An important upect of 1hla working Ia that the eon Ia used 
u a channel of influence by which 

.
the Sorceror may influence reality and explore the astral reall'l'l8. 

It should not allowed to operate in the oppoaite way, if it falla into the wronga handa it can be eaaily disconnected, 
if it is programmed correctly, l the link haa been formed wrongly, then it could be uaed to influence the Sorcerer 
himaelf I 

The important factor, hence, Ia the creation d Doll u an externalized connection of the aatnll body, not aa an 
intemal aapect of the a1ral organiam. The uaea of thie doH are unlim�d. on the phyaical level it can be eaaily uaed 
to achieve a witt. variety or taakl akin to 1hat of an ar11ficial elemental or familiar. However, 1he same 
coneideratione given to a long term elemental also apply to Familiar Doll. On the utral pl.,.a it can be uaed to 
explore the various worfds, u an extremely powerful utral fonn moulc:t.d to reftect either the personal totem of 
the Sorceror or a certain God or animal force it ia an excellent form through which the Sorceror may conaciouely 
explore the various wor1ds and dimenalons. 

Conclusion. 
Wrthin all work undertaken in the Beta Arcanum the importance ia on the ability to uae the aexual atimulaa to 
transform the make-up of the astral organism to reflect the reQuiremems of the Sorceror. It can only be 
succesafully achieved if the image cf the God, animal, inaect or whatever ia held clearly in the minda eye and for a 
prolonged period of time during the Beta ritual. There ia no limit to the variations within the Arcanum, nor in its 
potential. Thia technique offera a wide range at leaaer magickal poaaibilitiea u well aa offering potential to 
experience the various Sephiroth, Paths, wor1da, dimensions and ao forth in a direct and dynamic manner 1hrough 
the ae:�G.�al congreaa formula cf the lncubua. 
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t;ammai§m. 

Introduction. 
Gammaism is the degree of Sexual Sorcery baaed on 1he arcanum of polarisation. That is to say, all workings 
undertaken within 1hia degree should be focused on 1he force of Binan and Chokmah (active and passive) aa 
representative of the two poles of the universe. This degree is not by necessity, heterosexual, even though male 
and female God�rma should be aasumed in all of ita ritual forma. The only exception to 1hia ia found in 1he 

creation of Planetary children, where heterosexual rites are the only viable altemative, at least at present The 
polariaation withio 1hia degree ia baaed on 1he arche1ypea of Therien and Babalon, 1heae two forces symbolize 1he 
dynamic balance of Force and Form within the living Cosmos so 1hat the balance of these forces may be 
manifested within 1he Sorcerons of 1he ritual. 

-

The Nature of Therion and Babalon. 

Book of the Law 1 : 1 8. 
"I the &sst 6156 .r11 cMtlo' to show IIJ(s � 1¥10' S8nd tl/b711 i1ID the llfX'kf 

By my IIC1m8l7 dl4f � 1¥10' ll"'nstM my .scl.r II'Of'D' .rK1' � ;, 1/J(S my �  is schitwllo' � 
Djerideneie Woricing. 

The Nature of Therion. 
The nature of Therien is found in his attribution to Chokmah and Neptune. He is the lord of 1he unconscious and 
in 1he macrocosm, 1he underworld. He guards 1he abyaa aa Neptune looka over 1he sea and rulea with 1he trident 
of ninety 1hree (1he Supemals). He ia wild and uncontroHed force and is known aa the " Sphinx ", he hence holds 
1he keya to 1he Mystery of 1he fourfold word ;To know, to dare, to do and to keep silent His force ia primatily solar 
and is radiated into 1he lower worlds via Ttphare1h. Ita ennumeration of 666 encompaasea the process of man (6) 
becoming, in all upecta (� Iota of 8}, Qod (3) . 

The Nature of Babalon. 

Babalon is 1he compliment of Therien, ahe is attributed to Binah and Satum and is 1he Goddess of 1he swirling& of 
the body or matter and form. She is form, body and law and is known aa the Victorious Queen. Her ennumeration 
is !6, 1he Gate of 1he aun. 

The combination of 1heae forms are aeen in 1he ancient Egyptian imagery of 1he Draconian cult The deaerta of set 
form the environment;the winds of death brush 1he sands forming an everchanging setting for initiation. In the 
distance stands 1he Sphinx of Therien, symbolising 1he eternal power of force and energy, behind 1he Sphinx, 1he 

apec1ral light of the underworld arises shining from 1he tunnels which wander beneath the sands. Further in 1he 
distance, far acrosa to 1he right, stands 1he Pyramids of Babalon, a epitaph to 1he powens of matter and form. 
Together they energize the desert on which stands the eleven lonely towers of the Sephiroth and under which the 
tunnels of set wind and tum. 

"' a ritual setting 1hese forma may be aasumed so that the resulting congress creates a vortex similar in nature to 
Daath. This vortex may be then programmed according to the desire of the Sorcerer. The a1ronger vortex will be 
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formulated by heterosexual rtte&, since these have the benefit of already being polarised, however, once &gat\ 

God-form aasumpton can overcome any difficulty . Practical workings us ing 1hese forms can be divided into two 

claases, Plellgious and Magickal. 

1 .  Religious. 
The religious workinge are illue1rated by euoh rituele aa 1he Gnoetic Maae and celebrate 1he veuioue aapeote of the 
message of Thelema It uses 'the God-forms of Babalon and Therien in a semi-<fevotional manner in addition 1D 
energizing 1he eaorament of eexuel fluide aa ueed in 1he Tantriok Eucharist 

2. Magickal. 
Th e  magickal uses of 1his arcanum includes God-form assumption, inducing altered state s  of consc iousness, 
consecration, Planetary children , lntemal alchemy and the distilling of the Sacrament This last technique 
encompasses bo1h 1he religious and magickal application of 1he Gamma arcanum 

Dianism. 
Dianism is 'the specific claas of Sexual Sorcery which m1111 be applied to either Gamma or Epsilon degrees of 1he 
My8teriee. lb primary uee in Sorcery ie found in inducing higher levele of altered etatee aa well aa additional 
benefits in regards to internal Alchemy. In 'this regards it overlaps somewhat with 'the Delta workings. 

The general technique used within 'this Arcanum of Dianism is known as " Karezza ", 'that is, sexual congrns 
wi1hout ejaculation. This technique, when correctly used, 1Jiggers an extended state of ecstasy. This &tate il 
created by tn. sexual orgasm occuring 1hroughout 1he body during prolonged sexual stimulus without 
ejaculation. The technique may also be used in certain initiation scenarios as exemplll'ied in what is known u • 
Hyper•roticism " or " Eroto.Comotose Lucidity ". (A full outline of which is found in our commentaries on De Art 
Magics) . A ba&ic aummary of the technique is the total eXhaustion of the organism by every aexual measure until a 
state of deep ecstatic trance intervenes. In normal techniques of Dianism 1he Karezza is not taken to this extreme. 
There are many beneficial uses of the Dianism, the first and foremost i& it& ability to manifest a range of altered 
states, which allows explorlltion of the spiritual dimensions. Other uses include sigil Sorcery and lesser Magick. 

Another important uee of the Dianiem technique ia in conjunction with the Alpha technique of dream control. Thia 
technique allows for the use of Kenzza to condition the resulting sleeping state and ere• a merging of Will and 
Imagination towarde the changing of everyday reality. 

The Dianism - Alpha Dream technique. 
1 . Practice Karezza until a state of sleep intervenes. 

This may be expanded into a form of hyper eroticism, a& required . 
2 In a dream state have sexual congress with a shadow figure who in some way has a relation to the desire with 
which the proce&& is concemed, at dream orgum the sigil or seal of desire i& to be seen as a " dream within a 
dream ". 

3. On awakening, the sigil or aeat ie dee1royed and th• deaire ill accepted aa fulfilled. 

A technique of Um Sorcery may also be used a& an attemstive to destroying the seal. 



Qodosh. 
In the Tantrick Order of the G. B.G this grade (also known as Qedash) was simply related to the Gamma or ntntn 
degree O.T. O. Tantriam. However, when we examine the actual working• of the grade in the G.B.G aystem (as 

outlined In the wori( of Culling) , we find that the degree is primarily concerned with what we could term " Reality 

Control " rather than aimple Gamma aexual praotioe. 

The degree of Qodoah repreaent:s the height of leaaer magickal and dream control techniquea, ib procedures are 
akin to those of Dianism-Aipha techniques already outlined above. These, in prac1ice. should actually be classified 
u a Qodoah technique, even though they uae the Dianiam formula The practical techniques of thia degree are 
the various techniques of lesser Sorcery taken from the Alpha and Beta arcanum. enpowered by Dianism and 
extended further by, after a long period of Karez:za, ejaculation where the aigil ia propefted into the underworld. 
When correc11y used 1his technique will bring about the ability to mould reality around us, so that it comes in line 
with the power of the True Wdl. 

God-Form Assumption. 
God.fonn assumption within the Gamma Arcanum is a natural extension of what was outlined in the Beta 
Arcanum, save that in this technique both partners polarise the God.forms, so that each compliments the others 
and the power of the form flows between the two operators . The nature of the forma uaumed should be fully 
investigated before they are attributed to either Gamma or Epsilon wortdngs , a there are infinite variations in 
attribution and auociation. They key to interpretation ia that polarised forma wori< to compliment e ach other and 
hence tend to have opposite roles within a procedure (e.g Nuit and Hadit).  While unpolarised forms tend to have 
identical ro les aa in the cue of Horua and Set or Harpocratea. Above all, �raonal adaptation and attribution are 
the moat important and exceptions and variations are alWays possible. 

Planetary Children. 
The concept of the creation of an artificial form according to occult means hu been with ua for many centuries. It 
is found in the ancient Jewish texts on Sorcery and in many Medieval Grimoire&. Its most evolved and prac1ical 
form is " De Homonoculo Epia"tola " issued u a Ninth degree O.T.O. document around 1 91 4  e.v. 

Before we ou11ine and discuss the document, It should be made clear out attitude 10warcts O.T.O documents and 
those by Aleiater Crowley. We do not claim rry ownerehip or copyright on theee documents, they were left by 
Crowley 10 the wor1dwide O.T.O movement and though there aeema to be cons18nt argument& therein regarding 
who actually owns the documents, the general conaenaua ia with the "  Aleiater Crowley& ·o.T.O.  " atao known • 
the Caliphate O.T.O. We otter these documents with our own commentaries for reference and research, we 
reprint these muon in the aame epirit u thoae who offer commentary on " religious text& • of other apiritual 

traditions such as the Bible, Koran or whatever, but with a more scientific and analytical approach. 

The definition of a Homonculus as given in this document is . . .  

"A � bN1g i1 Jbm � , 110' � lhoN � d, llhi::h disli1gr.firh l1li71 #om b#Mis, 
n8/116� i7tt9ltlct 8'70' ,OOiflf!lr Ot' spHC/1. Bvt ntW1htlr btlgotlen tS?d bom �fir file /1Mn?t!1r Ot' l1tl1w1 � /'JtY 
� Dyll l7tlfNY1 sou' �  

In the modem T antrick Arcanum the technique for creating a Homoncutus hu �en taugnt under the guise of 
Moon children, this title is based on the book. Moonchild, by Aleister Crowley. This outlines the technique for 
incarnating a lunar force into a pnyaical vehicle under the guise of fiction. This technique, of courae, may be 
extended to all variety of planetary, elemental and interdimensional forces. The concept of the incarnation of a 
non-human form is baaed on the occult belief that the foetus ia empty of any :soul during ib first three montha of 
grow1h and only after this period does it attract a " soul " or in Buddhist terms, does the foetus evolve and 
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Interact wtth the Karmalc factor& which re-formulate a r.emblance d aelf. 
Hence, it is pouible to, prior to this period, by the procer.a of ritulll 
Invocation, aenaory atlmulatlon and r.o forth, attract a force required Into 
the aphere of the foetus and achieve succeuful incarnation of that force. 
The actual procedure to achieve ttll& procer.r. I& diVIded Into nine dl&tlnct 
aectiona and is outlined in • £M flatnu1cull Epist&¥. ", we outline it ful 
below . . . .  

()e liv01vncula Epi§tvla. 

L T.a.tP 1 s.t.d� IIQI'I'1JY7 wiling to .0 1/'JN n #liS lfoQI*. 

£rrpllli7 to IN:rr � 1111 prt1c6UDOn.s to bi1 btlrn 6nO' 11!11 m&'1nl!lr a' lif1 
MCISS/1/'y. 
L1t l1#1r �� � i po.ss.DM, sU'Nd to 111#1 nHII.n o/ 111#1 hbmcncut. 
propo.ut:( � to haw .rn i'1c1¥7111fll spnt o/ .blln��nce, 1111 .A.p/8r "
n.sn.r; i? Pis-c1s WIJ? � Mp�Cis o/ So{ Vlnucs A?d LU'14 .tV1o' W no 
nol8blll contrii!'Y Glf1oos� or, sc fir .ss /MY be po.ss.tl:W. 

II TBkP now 11 1118/1 sut� i conwnient thy.s11f or .s0n111 oth11r /KrJ11111r o/ iY G?a.s� .rnd sc /lY may .b/1, Ill his 
hGvtu&'op11 .Do l14rmontnr mi11 1111 l7illl.n o/ 11!1 wa?t 
IlL Let 1118 1118/1 11/ld W011181? copul8t6 contnov.s� (but e.sp11� III !JiMs 11Sfn:>bJ11C&(y AI� to thy IIOifd?g/ 
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.sutable to thy � 
And let #18m Wll �n� and con.sf8nfi.Y 11111 .succe.s.s o/ thy HO?t dlln)'li7g .d o11111r dllsns. 

7hus��U?IJI�� 
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The fcllowinge etstement ie at the completion of the nine-fold procedure for creating a Homonculue, it ehould be 
considered well. 
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Sexual Sacraments. 

Introduction. 
A sexual Sacrament is a combination of secretions produced during an act of sexual contact it usually combines 
two sexual ayatems, but not by necessity. It is collected lit the peak of sexual passion and used in acts of 

consecration and Sorcery,but more frequently, in a sexual Eucharist The unique nature of 1he Sacrament ia found 
in ita posaeasion of thirty two Kalaa originating from the initiated participants, a description of ita uae in antiquity is 
found in 1he Panarion by Epiphanus , who states . . . .  

�- -� JIM,y lww � ;,  tiN1 � d� /My /aW #W- O#W1 � IDwiYd � 1M 
wt::Jn18l7 .w10' the msn at-P lf1e /lid or tJV � or tJV msn n tiJt!li" � lhlly sliWx( un toWirr1' I1NWn 
� h � AtltJIMr dIN ,.,. d A( 11wt � /My"""" en #W-.IMn:* MO' lhl1y 611)' ,. � thH his pif 
tJV booJ' or Olnfst.w10' 111ey Nil II � 

The above description certain captures 1he Gnostic use of "the sexual Sacrament around the time of the Easene 
Mystery school. In the Tantrick schools of east and west the initiated use of the sexual Sacrament is an important 

facet of 1he Secret teachings. The Sanctuary Tantrick tradition upholds 1hese Mysteries and teaches 1hem under 
the guise of the " Eucharist ". 

The use of 1he Eucharist may be divided into two phases, religious and ritualistic. 

1 .  Ritual use of the Eucharist. 
This includes healing, consecration and other occult prac1ices. 

2. Religious use of the Eucharist. 
Thi& i& baaed on 1he manifestation of the univer&al force& via the participant& into 1he activated Kalaa which are 
emitted in 1he sexual Sorcerers. This use as seen in 1he Gnostic Mus and other masses ie used in many modem 
T antrick ordera . Theae ritea are extremely powerful and manifeat forcea from o1her dimenaiona di,..ctly into 1he 
experience of 1he Sorcerers involved in the Maaa. 

Consuming the Sexual Sacrament. 
It ia interesting to note the reaction of wemm Sorcerora to the notion of consuming sexual secretions witt'lin a 
ritual situation, in Sexual Occultism by John Mumford he explains 1he reaaon for this reaction in 1he following 
terms. 

�- - tW1y l'l'pt¥11YJCII IDwan::tf onJi .s8K .rnong Wes� is dM ID II IMii:M.spnNid conltlstOn .tDovl lf1e d'f'ilrBnctls 
ewtw#N7 boofiY &nn'lli:ns (Will$" pn:x;t.tcts no �  /INd«P l1d .MNZMV �lit::Jns {fhit:ts nicll i1 nvlnW'ds) � 

It is imperative for 1he Sorceror to come to an understanding of the nature of sexual secretions, they are not only 
nch in nutrients (hence 1heir use in certain healing rites) but are a vehicle for the manifestation of 1he Kalas, 
through which forms of a para-phyaical nature materialise and may be used. Since the consumption of the 
Eucharist is the central aspect of 1he various T antrick masses. 1he repugnance felt towards 1he consumption of 
sexual fluida should be resolved and replaced with a healthy attitude towarda the body and ita products . 
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The Formula of the Eucharist. 
The Eucharist as exemplified in the Gnostic Mass is baaed on the formula of 0 = 2. some other Eucharists, auch 
u that of the Maas of Mast, are baaed on variant formulae. However, llll present Aeon Eucharistic rites are baaed 
on the duality principle, that ia, the forces of Ain are manifest within the dual sexual sources within a given rite (of 
any sex combination) . There may be any number of people within the ritulll, however, generally the two form the 
central Priest/Priestess combination within eny given mass. 
The key function of the rite ia the invocation of the God.forms into the Priest/eaa, the ritual atimulation of the sexual 
centres , the ecstatic orgasm, the collection of the secretions and their use in a Eucharia11c manner. The nuids are 
collected by the serving Priest/eaa and then passed out among the other Sorcerers as representing the II 
Manifestation II of the forces invoked. In Gnostic Tantrlsm this sacrament was known as the II Body of the Christ 

11, 
the bread and wine being symbola of the two Kala sources, aemen and vaginal fluida. 

Forms of Amrita. 
Amrita could be beat defined as 1he " Psycho-sexual Ambrosia 11 and ia the activated Kala secretion. It m ay  be 
divided into a variety of different forma. The 1raditionlll meana of aacertaining the nature of the Kalaa and the 
Amrita is ba&ed on the 1riple Kala division as outlined ear1ier, T amaa, Rajas and Sattva These correspond to 
definitions of Black Lava; (Slllt) Venom (Qiippothic Sacrament), Red Duet; (Sulphur) Combined and Mercury;Cool 
and Calm. These three Amrita classes may also be related back to our tabulation of the various forms of Sexual 
aorcery, u illue1rated below. 

o.,..ma of o .... ma. 
Epailon of Gamma. 
Gamma of Epallon. 

Epailon of Epailon. 

Pur-. Cool and Calm Nectar. 

Red Duet 

Red Duat 

Black Lava 

Since Red Ourt Ia a 11'8naltlonal claaatrlca'tlon, It Ia poealble to auiXflvlde It Into two fu!'1Mr eub�luatrlcatlona aa 
followa . .  

Epailon of Gamma. 
Gamma of Epailon. 

Aed Duet - Emphaaia on Venom. 

Red Oust - Empha&is on Nectar. 

From the above 1he dwr.rent forme of f'le Sacrament may be uoertained, ae will bt noticed, tt'le �ure 
�roaexual and homoatxual Sacramenta are the extremes with variations baaed on 1he power of 1he asaumed 
Ood.forma. 
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Collecting Amrita. 
There are a Wide variety o1 waya tc coDict the Amrtta One r:A 1he obVious variations ia In 1he natJre o1 the 
Sacrament. Obvioualy, in a heteroaexual rite 1he fluida can be collected via 1he vaginal orifice att.r penetration, 
while , in a homosexual rite, the fluids should be ejaculated directly into a chalice or collection vessel. In aome 
oaaea a direct oral method may be uaed, in o1her oue the fluids are collected and 1hen afterwards conaumed. 
The latter method is found in many Tantrick schools Where the fluids were either collected with a leaf or chalice 
(ahaped a bit like a gravy boat I) and ihen, after a bleaaing, uaed in 1he Euohariat 
An important illuetrstion of one variation of 1he Tantrick Eucharist ia found in what ia known aa 1he " Nu Sacrament 
", in common terms, it is the position of sixty nine. 

The Nu Sacrament. 

" Jfhw1  Sill.w1 mtM?S ID M Mlh 11 � i7 1M b71l d 1M �  ht1 tanrs ID lli11sH Ill � d � »t1o hils 
iMtln..V� ': 
Olacoura 5orclera, 1 590 . 

• Q.rS«< i:w ll1tJ nNrl lhltt /116kalh � M'fh ""lff:lf1W1 !1tNiwn � 
Mohammed. 

, htotw '"" U7IOitlr hl 8147  � 
Book of the Law 1 :57 . 

• � ... , ptii1'JIT1tld .uz.n is hl l'lllltwt � d AUt • bw1d.s ;,  ICSf&sy fD .....,. , �l .rdotn d 
Htldt ': 
Book of the Law 1 : 1  4. 

The first quote illustrates 1he esoteric nature of 1he Sacrament or poaition of Nu. In traditional .. oteric text& 1he 
position was illustrated under the glyph of the hanged man inverted in the sleep d Siloam. In thia poaition he was 
revel"'8ed and 1hia ia intimated u 1he inner aeoret of 1he poaition d aixty nine. 

In 1he Book of 1he Law the Sacrament ia made obvious by 1he varioua descriptive rwferencea tc 1he interactions 
of Nuit and Hadit. Whether the Sacrament ia heterosexual or homosexual 1he partners •• in a position ao that 
sexual fluids are consumed direc'tly from 1he genitllls. (n 1hia form of Sorcery penetration ia not neceaaary) -

In polarised Sorcery this procedure usually generates an androgynous state within each Sorcerer and triggers a 
balancing of the energy fields eo that each Sorcerer reflect& the androgynity of Pan. While in an unpolariaed 
Sacrament it tends to trigger a energy field of fierce power which may be successfully used to ingress into other 
dimensions . A variation of this last formula is found in 1he Tarot image of the Tower, this oral sex formula •••• one 
male in a Phallic role and the other (male or female) participant is the passive role, at orgasm the triggering of the 
phallus may be used to enter the unconacioua, much in the aame manner aa 1he Nu Sacrament It may alao be 
used in combination with Delta techniques for the stimulation of Kundalini. 
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Appendix: l:xpvsitivn vf the �u 
l=>v§iti vn. 

When discussing the formula of Nu, it is interesting to note the various expositions of Thelemite practice. One of 

the most complete outlines Is found within the Book or Ues by Crowley, this text was written aa a collection or 
cyphers giving various Kabbalistic, Hermetic and Thelemite Mysteries. 

However, in ohe�pter eixty nine the che�pter hea an obvioue deeper level of interpretation baaed on T antriem. The 

interpretation accompanying this chapter is clearly based on the Hermetic use d 1he hexagram but a hint of a 
poeeible eexufll interpretation ie flleo preeent and obvioue to obeervation. We reprint the che�pter below ae a 

brilliant exposition of the Nu Sacrament 

Chap�er 6fl. 
11M ""'Y 1t1 8/AXt�t�o' · 110' 1116 ""'Y 1t1 .-.ct-t�gg.s l 
1Ns is ll'll hotY IMu'B� 
� h:Jm ll'll h#j;,I'Tt 0 11W1 11d  i1twfoclc H1lh 11W1 1  
� h:Jm #It# �  0 11W1 .rlo' i7twbt* """ bNs/1 
llM Rtld � is  1116 t*� � dg71C6. 

111tr &tll �ir /M � � d� 

1M ,;,�, , � pit  d � , llf:K'd d � ,DOwtlr � - is , .,  d, 
�T 1109( lf:r 1'16 G'i54THt::Wat �mTpbl1tldi7 � 
And beiJho' is 1116 WDfr1' «;1M" 1D Q'Jir� lilt is c.r1CN, llf'lots6 49' is 

7hs � .s!so 11/s 1.p iiM( �s lls Ol#f? .,q  nouisMs the � .luws no s1tld ll?d is �� n 
llser. 
i.AIItl mAb'rP/l bw one �nothtlr. 

Commentary Sixty Two. 
'!116 �y fD U?demt6nd7fl lhS ch401lfr IS 9Wn i7 the nt.IJ'T1ber 
ll?d the � #It# A::vmtv I:W1g � 1D ., n..tJi::rns IW1o 
8t1'ploy .AI'irftlK: �� 1/18 /mler  � ID � i7 decp�Mni?g 
E/7:9tfsll ptnS. 
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[)eltalsm. 

Introduction. 
"I 1Y11 tl1tl S«Yr�f $tHptH1/ CCti8o' eout to �  i11T!Y CDII1np � is  py 

I I It 1.p 11?Y hArt I .rJO' 1'7!Y AUt,. amt 
I I d7::x:p d::nln � 1M«( 4'70' .shoot b7'l � hKr i:J n1pilnf d hi iM"JJI IId I 4'70' hi iM"JJI Irlf Ct?6 ·� 

Book of the Law 2: 28. 
The Delta Arcanum is based on the various technique& of Tantrick Kundalini Sorcery, these techniques are 
ayntheaized from both eutem and westem oourceo . In the eaot the relstionohip between Sexual Sorcery and 
Kundalini i& intimate and obvious as outlined within the Tantras. However, in the west the keya to Kundalini 
Soroery nave been hidden under the guiDe of Alohemioal and Tarotio eymboliam and henoe the conneo'tion hao 
been known only to the Sorcerora. The Delta grade outline& the techniques for Kundalini arousal and discusses 
the relation between theee and the flow of Kalao and Amrita in the form of Venom and Nectar. Thie connec'tion ia 
clearly intimated in the verse quoted above. 

The ten facets of Kundalini arousal. 
When w e  examine th e  various techniques of Kundalini arousal (Including Chakra purllcation and stimulation) we 
� that they may be divided into ten aspects. These ten aspects should each be mastered as facet& of the 
Sorcerora 'training within 1he Delta Arcanum. 

lheae ten facet& may be summarized u follows . . .  

1 .  Total concentrlltion. 
� Druga and Aloohol. 
a Alternative Paradigms. 
C. Musick. 

S. Dance. 
a Sexual Technique. 
7. Ecstatic States. 

a lmperaonal atatea of rapture. 
t Religioua frenzy. 
10. Diaaolutional enthuaium. 

Ewn though these ten technique& may be successful in isolation, the quality of the resulting state of 
consciousness must be considered u well aa the demands of the procedures used in an isolated state. The delta 
dlgree of Kundalini Sorcery should integrate all of these aspects into a variety of magickal techniques. Sexual 
Sorcery, when applied to Kundalini activation, opens a wide door for personal exploration, it is impossible to 
cover all potential methods easily. Hence, we will outline the various requirement& of the degree and a selection of 
possible techniques and leave the exploration for the Sorcerer himself_ 

Even though all aopectll of the degree ahould be maotered, the facetll of Kundalini Sorcery, eepecially in their 
.treme aspects, offer a wide spectrum of possibilities for formulating a highly personal and individual adaptation 
f/1 the workings within the Delta degree . 
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The ten facets of Kundalini Arousal in practice. 

I n  practice the facet of Total Concentration 1he key for wori<ing all  other facet& of the Delta degree. Only 
througn centring 1he mind and concentrating ita energiea may the varioua intemal Cnakric forcea be manipulated 
according to the various practices of Kundalini Sorcery. It is hence imperative for the Sorceror to strengthen 
bott'l nia Will and Imagination before embarlcing on the queat of the Delta Arl:;anum. 

The uae of Drugs and Alcohol is traditional as part of 1he Kundalini Arcanum, in the ancient scnools various 
forma of mind alterant& were uaed eo that an altered atste of consc iousness could be induced. Though theae 
techniques were used with mucn success most modem Sorcerors lack the cultural background to use these 
aubatancea according to their correct nature, accordingly, through they are still part of the Arcanum, their uae ia 
only condoned if the Sorceror has total control. Total control means a full knowledge of their use and reactions, 
danger& etc and careful experimentation (certainly not addiction) . 
Alternative Paradigm• is a ayatem of Raja or mental yoga baaed on the Kabbalan wl"lich triggers Kundalini 
states via the control of the mind through the use of mental programming. The Sorceror finds that by studying the 
varioua Kabbaliatc ayatema of corroapondencea a situation arises wl"lere the mind is programmed by various 
contradictory schemes of data This programming triggers a mental reaction whereby the mind is brought into 
submission under the control of the lnnermoat Self and a Kundalini reaction ia triggered in the proceaa. 

This westem system is akin to that of Raja Yoga. 

Some further examples of this system are found in the advanced theoretical structures of Theosophy or Kabbalah 
wnerw the theory become& • yoga within itllelf. 

The use of Mualc and Dance in Kundalini Sorcery can be examined In the various traditional schools of the 
Sufi'• and Derviahea . Both uae repetitive aound, auch u drumming, coupled with dance ao that a high atate of 
bodily stimulation can be reached end energy circuited throughout the system. Some aspects of this system, 
espec ially in regard& to 1he Derviah dance technique, manipulated the Kundalini flow via the physical organism in 
a way akin to Hatha Yoga in the east 

The Sexual T echniquea of Kundalini Sorcery cover a wide spectrum of possibilities, they may use all of the ten 
faceta of Kundalini activation aa well aa a number of sexual variations. 

Ecatatlc States form an integral part of the Delta Arcanum, they may be induced through a wide variety of 
methods including those intimated in earlier facet&. The importance of theae etatea i1 in that they induce the 
purification of the Chakra& and under correct direction, 1he manipulation of the Ojas now and the activation of the 
Kundalini force . 
The actual forma theae statea may take vary according to the meana uaed, for example , via religious meana 
(Devotion or Bnakb) ,  via imperaonal meditation, via absorption into an ideal etc . 

Diaaolutional or Kali Meditation• form one of the eaoteric facet& not only of the Delta degree but of Tantri&m in 
general. They offer a new appreciation of death and the use of Thanatos (Cf.the death drive) as a tool of initiation. 

Extremes of ecstatic state& include auch po&aibilitie& u controlled pain and pleasure woricinga , asceticism, 

extreme hedonism, body piercing and modification and so forth. 

All of these are considered as valid possibilities as long as the overall woricings of the degree are kept in mind 
that they are alwsya controlled by the Will. Obsessions by theae formula can cause diaaater for the Sorcerer. 

Keeping these ten facets in mind we offer the following techniques for Delta workings, each should be moulded 
accord ing to personal knowledge, experience and preference& . 



Internal Alchemy. 
Th e  practice of internal Alchemy i s  found i n  both the Tantrick 
and non-Tantriok aonoola of Kundalini Sorcery. The preliminariea 
of this practice inc ludes euch workings aa the Khechari Mudra 
In thia praotioe the tongue i& partially &wallowed baok into the 
throa't, reaching back deeper wi1h practice and repetition of 1he 
technique. Finally it reaehea the naaal-pnarynx region benind 
and above the soft palate and produces a remarkable effect 
replaying a range of atimuli into the brain and inducing a .tat. 
state of Chakra purification and slow Kundalini arousal. 

The mechanics of this Mudra rely on the tongue being 
repreaenta1ive of the Penia, the Naaal-pharynx;the Orifice (Vaginal or otherwiae) and the U ahaped flean of the 
a oft palate ;the clitr>ris. Theae representations create a aemi-eexual stimulation of Kundalini forces and represent 
the pre liminary auto-sexual technique of the Delta Arcanum. F oHcwing one from thia the Sorceror may practice 
the various facet& of internal Alchemy which are baaed on bi-locating the Ojaa from the sexual fluids and 
re-directing them via the Chakraa into the Sahaarara Chakra. 
This procedures may be accomplished by two distinct meana. The moat traditional method ia baaed on the use of 
a tecnnique of masturbationary Karezza or Gamma/Epailon Karezza, where the fluid&, though stimulated, are not 
ejaculated but the Ojaa is re-directed through 1he Chakraa. 

A modem practice ia to uae ejaculation but at orgaam bi-locate the semen flow and re-direct the Ojaa throughout 
the Chakraa, the pnyaical sexual ftuida left behind after thia activity must not be uaed for they lack the elementa of 
Ojas and hence are of excretion nature only. 

The Tower. 
The Tower is an oral aex formula baaed on the Delta Arcanum, the Tower may be underetood as both the spinal 
column and the phallua, hence the formula i& a male baaed procedure. Aa atimulation i& applied to the pnallua 
(Tower) , whose letter i& Pe or the mouth, the resulting orgasm should be related to the raising r:J the Kundalini 
energiea up the apinal column. The teaticlea may be related to the Ida and Pingala on either aide of the &pinal 
column or Sushuma thorough which the Kundalini forces riaea. 

This process should be accompanied by intenae concentration on the images of the Chakras u well u words of 
power intoned to stimulate the activity of each centrw. The choice of Mantraa ia left to individual discretion, a 
sexual Middle Pillar technique is the result which should be limed for. 

Other techniques. 
Other techniques of Kundalini Sorcery may be explored by the individual Sorceror, th e  us e  of anal intercourse is 
connecton with Kundalini naa already been diacuaaed, in aome detail, in the Mystery of the Pnoenix. 

One of the moat encompassing procedures for Kundalini Arousal ia found in Uber HHH (The Book of Three 
Mothers) , Seeton SSS (baaed on the mother letter Shin) . 
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Liber- tillll. 
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Conclusion. 
The procedure& of the Delta Degree include aome the moat long term workings within the Arcanum of Sexual 
Sorcery. Kundalini arousal ia no simply achieved by sexual meana, but by peraerverance and long tern> 
concentrated effort The procedure outlined in Uber HHH Section SSS ia 1he beat outline for long term KundaJin1 
wor1< available, it should be supplemented by the practice of the Kheehari Mudra u well u other sexual Kundalin1 
practices. 

It is imperative to understand that Kundalini arousal is a long t.rm magiekal woricing, n.nee it is classified as the 
Delta degree and in the O.T. O. system, the ten1h degree, which is related to Kether, the True Will. Hence, the 
Kundalini process may be understood aa the manifeatation of the True Will into the pl'!ysiologieal and etheric 
currents of the organism and though demanding, forma an integral facet rA the Sanctuary Tantrick tradition. 
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(p§ilvni§m. 

� fiJ,oq � bAri?g Ill# � ���. 
The Paria working. 

Aleleter Crowley. 

Unpolarised Sorcery ia the nature of the degree of Epsilon. Ita primary power ia found in the fact that ita activities 
produce no physical reault Q.e. Children) or astral reault An polarised sexual ac1ivlty and, to a lesser extent, all 
heterosexual activity produce• a phyaical (even with contraception) or aatral reeult, thie result ie not found in 

Epsilon workings. Epsilon workings are generally of a specifically homosexual nature and hence the energy field 
created ie not of a polariaed form and ie by nature extremely volatile and dynamic. The Sacramenta formulated 
are of particular use in Qlippothic 11\d inter-dimensional wor1clnga. The Black Lava r:l homoaexual ritea is of 
particular value in creating intrueione from the underwor1d and forming interactions with the Old Gode in euch 
1radltiona ea thoae embodied in the Necronomicon. WhUe 1he heterosexual unpolariaed Sacrament in the Black 
Lava phue of the Red Duet ie known u the 11 Blackened Duet • and ie of a lesHr use in thee• workings, but hu 
specific value in wor1<1nga with Maatian type ac1iVitiea and with Voudoun type workings ea exemplified in the 
darker ritee of Mast and Hecate. 
The importance of the Epanon degree ia the great power inherent in the Sacrament fonned and the working itself, 

thia ia particular1y well iHuatrated in what haa come to be known aa 1he 11 Paria Wonong", which took place in 1 91 4  
between Aleia18r Crowley and Victor Neuberg. In thia working the pure Sacrament of " Black Lava 11 was uaed to 
earth a variety of planetary forces which were used ea Oracles to achieve prophetic utterances. 

Epsilon Formulae. 
When dlscuaaing the formula r:/ 1he EpaUon degree, it ia important to understand i1l dual nature. Though there is 
also a dual aspect to the Arcanum of Gamma, it ie far more pronounced within the Epeilon workinge. In basis 
occult practice the Sacrament uaed within the Epsilon degree ia achieved through either homosexual or 
heteroaexual activity coupled with a focue on unpolariaed God�rme. 

The actual Sacrament crested by homosexual activity ia the mixture of the aecre1iona of two males or two females, 
in both caaea the title given to thia formula ia II Black Lava ". Thia haa no physical meaning but refers to the 
dynamic and Qlippothic formula of the Sacrament In regarda to ita actual physical form, in many traditiona it ia 

known aa the " White Snow " in relation to i1l fluidity. These two definitions should be kept in mind. 

In regarda to heteroeexual Epsilon Sacrament it ie known u the " Black Duet ", thia refera to ita nature as the 
Black Lava pole of 1he Red Duet phaae in 1he Amtita cycle, 1hia title can have some physical manifestation in 1hat 
many Sorcerers use the menetr\lal cycle of the woman to increaae the unpolatised nature of the aexual process. 
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Thla may alao be applied to 1ne lesbian sacrament ot 1he Black Lava, obvtoualy hOwever, 1nla ia no equMiant 1n 
1he masculine ve�ion of 1he Sacr��ment in regards to phy&ical form save in 1he title " White Snow ". 

Qlippothic Intrusions. 
The volatile nature of the Epailon Sacrament allows for 1he manifestation of forces from beyond the realms of 1he 

Tree of life. These forces from Universe B manifest in a Wide variety a energy fields and hence may be used for 
many differing purpoaea. The moat common Qlippo1hic intrusion ;. found wi1hin h wonongs of 1he 

Necronomlcon, Which operates 88 a C3r1molre for 1he mantreatstlon of 1he 1he Old Onea. Thia intrUsion is 
imperative to 1he life of 1he Sorcerer u it operates in a aymbio1ic union with the proceaa of invocation of the 
Higher Will and creates a transmutation of conaclouaneaa in the highest degree. A good example cl aapecta of 
1his proceaa ia found in Uber Samekh, it is important to understand now these intn.Jaiona are aecompliahed via 1h• 
Epsilon Sacrament In either a lta  forma. 

The nature of the Epsilon working forma a dynamic field of energy which ia not limited in 88 much 88 1he necessity 
of phy&ical manifestation ia removed and hence ita energy can be moulded into any reault required. Generally, 
however, the volatile nature d 1he field created haa a tendency tc create a rift in conaciouanesa which works 
towarda forming e doorway between 1he front and doraal regiona of Univerae A and B. Thia rift may be uaed to 
bring about intrusions from the various dimensions into mundane conaciouaneaa. 

The Mass of the Mirror. 
One me1hod of bringing about 1hese intrusions Ia round in 1he • Maaa d the Mirror ". Thla Maaa ia a almple 
technique using a variant of 1he Epailon Arcanum to trigger and intrusion/experience cl a specified segment of 
Universe B reality. The Mass ia baaed on 1he placing a a mirror eleven feet from 1he Sorcerer Who ia 1he focal 
point of the rite, the Sorcerer ia  stimulated according to " eroto-<:omotose " until a state d trances intervenes. No 

polarised C3od..forma should be used. 

When entering trance 1he Sorcerer projecta via a aymbola already chosen, through the mirror and into an 
eltemstive reality. In many cuea the God.form being uaed will manifest in 1he mirror during 1he experience. After 
the Sorcerer haa completed the working he will enter a deeper state of sleep, from which he should not be 
awakened ea it ia during 1hia time that energies are regenerated in preparation for re..mry into 1he Univerae B 
experience. This Mass may be uaed by either aex and in either mode of the Epsilon Arcanum, 1hough aame aex 
workings tend to be more efficient with advanced Qlippo1hic intn.Jaione. The aigila uaed may come from a 
traditional source, however, thoae discovered by personal trance workings or acrying prior to the rite are 
normally more promising. 

· 

The Anal formula. 
The anal formula in regard• to 1he Delta degree haa already been diacusaed in relatior to ita Kundalini mode in  
the chapter on 1he Phoenix Mystery. In ita Epsilon usage it must be considered in cc .,junction wi1h the Delta 
Arcanum, but with a different emphasis. The role of 1he anal process in Epsilon workings i' u a non�eproductive 
organ akin to 1he Um in Um Sorcery. ltB connection with Kundalini allows a maximum stimulation or 1he psychic 
organiam while not allowing a manifeatation exception in a pre-programmed manner. The anal formula of 1he 
Epsilon degree hence ia the intrusion technique par excelence, it permita the accumulation ot a large amount ot 
volatile energy, which ia fur1her increased via ita echo 1hrough 1he Chakraa and without any manifeatation, allows 
for the total manipulation at 1hia force according to the needs at the Sorcerer. Thia alao a�:owa for a Lesser 
Sorcery application. However, since thia energy tends to create a " rift between 1he wor1da " ita �se ia beat found 
in wooong with force& from Qlippothic realm& and attemate dimenaiona. 
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It anould be noted tnat tneae worklnga are beat only atter an expenence of True WID and hence aome form or 
ritual proceaa akin to Liber Samekh or Abramelin anculd nave been worked prier to theae openrticna. 

Oracles. 
An interesting use of the Epsilon formula ia found in the art of Prophetic Orac lea . In many of the traditional 
priesthoods the role of 1he homosexual waa that o1 the seer or Prophet (Cf.Siber1an Shamans) and hence with1n 
thia Arcanum ia found the pcaaibility of exceptionally accurate prophecy. The actual technique ia very different 

from that of dMnation, it ia derived from that methods used in the Paris wor1<1ng. This wor1<1ng, undertaken by 
Aleister Crowley and Victor Neuberg in 1 9'1 4  uaed a homoaexual (anal and oral) technique to create a warp 

between the dimensions and using 1he planets aa a system of claasiflcstlon, manifested prophetic utterances 
regarding future events as well as pniloacphical commentaries and other material . The kay to thia formula is the 
total concentration of the Sorcerers involved on the sigH or symbol being used, the mind being uplifted with 
invocation& and the aexual act cccuring on pure instinct without conacicua focua. Thia technique, though difficult, 
creates 1he possibility Of receiVing various oracles and prophetic utterances from a variety ot dimensions and 
realities . These oraelea and utterances muat always be cheeked against prevailing Monic revelation Qn 1hia Aeon 
the Book of the Law) and against the rules of common sense. It ia elwtlf8 quite possible, due to a etip in some 
aspect of the formula, to manifest a biased or ccm.�pted formula which could be of litt1e value or even dangerous 
Though the procedure of receiving oracles is simple when the knack of concentration and lne11ne11Jal bi-location is 
achieved, the purity of the oracle is alwaya a difficult question, only be being totally enflamed in invocation may 
consc ious interference be limited and only by checking the oracles and not allowing egoic interference may the 
real value of the oracle be ascertained. 

Occult Androgynity. 

, CQ7:W h:lt.l � Bam dlh# ..... � dlh# .4rd.w: 
hftfrr JIJov 1M �htr � dlh# � I pntty. 
-"'Y ar 41h not /Jtt 1D .Mw Adlld � 

But 1#1 1M CU7I � l.rnt6 Mill 11'/Y bw ': 
Paria Working. 

Aleiater Crowler. 

One of the key iaaues in underttanding the relationship between the Gamma and 
Epailon ia that of Androgynity. In many occult traditions the emphaeis on balancing 
male and female archetypes hu been clear but the QUestion of physical 
manifestation of these archetype• within both an androgynous lifestyle and 
bi-sexual activity haa never been made clear. 

In the New Aeon the emphaaia on androgynity ia clear, Horua u the reigning lord 
is an androgynoua figure u were many d the images held sacred in the culta d 
Sorcery throughout the �es (e. g. Baphcmet).  Accordingly the need to balance 
1hne two factcn within the piyChe ia tw\ i'rlporUwlt facet within the New Aeon 
system and since wrthin thia period the " medium " of the epoch ia sexual 
secretions, then 1he inherent suggestion is that the Sorceror should develop a 
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ronn or bl-aexualtty. 
We ltat8 a fonn of bi-11xuali'ty becauae 1he general 1rend in bi-sexuality tenda to reflect a confusion regarding 
aexual image rather 1han a real ability to correctly uae aexual energiea with either aex The Arcanum of Tarrtriam ta  

baaed on the Sorcerer being able to function with either sex as weH u to use sex u a Sacramental function. That 
ie to aay, 1he Sanctuary Tarrtrick vadition nelda that all acta of sexual activity for the Sorcerer are to be acts of · ·  
love under will " and should be undertaken from 1hat perspective. One of the processeas in the development of 
Occult androgynity ia the experience of True Will and the awakening of 1he full a1rength of the unconacioua. Every 
human being is able to function fully with bo1h sexes, this view hu been made abundantly clear from the various 
teneta of modem paychology. However, only 1he Sorcerer really undenrtande the inherent power within theae 

dual potentials and is able to use 1hem for his own initiatory development 

For many the exploration of a sexuality foreign to their own ia a mstter of great difficulty, however, it will be 
discovered that as the Sorcerer develops 1hrough 1he Sanctuary Tantrick 1radltlon that his sexual impulse will 
increase and that a natural deaire to explore both pole& of his nature will ariaea. Thia can be further atimulatad by 
masturbationary fantasies u discussed in ear1ier chapters. For older Sorcerers this aspect of 1he Great Work 
may still prove a prob lem, however, atudiea in Sense Reversion etc can offer further keys to overcoming 1his 
barrier u well as general expansion or horizons. 

One of the most important faceta of this Arcanum ia the inherent intent to 1ranaform mundane sexuality into the 

• C>gasmic FI'WU)' a' P11 7thia inherent intent can tranamutate even 1he moat rebellioua of mental structures. 
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Sexual Svrcer-y in the t:;n()stic 
Tr-aditivn§.  

Introduction. 

" t:1Jibhln , M-. il1o8# llh:1 117ittr hr � IH1tll7 1m lhn# .FtJ1Itl cl1li::hn ft'V .,... ol yotr doh## � 
� llf/WI.)If:Jt/ ,.1m Ill nH:7 btlcal16 a»4 _, JOV l'f1tlim ,.. .riO'..,. i1to � inl}: tiJtlf'1 .)lf:Jt/ .siJs' 
lll7l6r fJ'Itl � ': 
Goapel of Thomaa. 

The Mysteries of Sexual Sorcery are not only discovered in the east If we accept the central diffusion hypothesis 
and locate the starting point or the My&teries in Tartary, the remains ot which are round today in the Gobi desert. 
then we can easily see how the Mysteries apread into the temples of the we at as well as the east 

Gnoaticiam was by far the major Tantrick cult within weatem hiatory, it cannot be defined u one movement u it 
covers a wide variety of differing theories and practice much akin to the various aecta found within Hinduism or 
Buddhism) . However, general theoriea were held in common by moat of the Gnoatic eecta and theae form a 
important weatem link to our modem Sanctuary Tantrick traditions. 

Tantrick remains within Christianity. 
In the works ot John Allegro the origins of Chri81iantty are, at laat, laid bare. Christianity is shown to have derived 
from the ancient fertility culta of the Middle Eut with a primary doctrine being the usa of aaxual rit8s in the form of 
the Eucharist We find, on examination, that 1he key Gods in bo1h Greek and Hebrew tradition&, Zeus and 
Y ahwah, derive from a aingla and common term compoaed of two syllables, lA and U. 

lA means juice and U mesne copulate. Hence, the divine narnea of theee tribea cypher 1he image of the 11 Juice of 
Copulation 11 or in a more religious vein II The Seed of 1he Gods 11• Here we diacover a direct link between the 

preeenoe of an extemal force outaide man and ita manifeatstion in the Eucharist of bread and wine, aymbols of 
semen and vaginal fluid&. 

It is also interesting to consider the aacred ideals of Christianity as remains of the original Gnostic teachings . The 
Torah, for example, in Judaism is the " outpouring " of the aeed or knowledge, hence, in Gnostic termr., the High 
Priest is the receiver and interpreter (Cf.Kabbalah) of the divine Seed. This is even mora explicit when we 
consider the sexual mystery ot the Sacred Tabernacle. 

The Tantrick Tabernacle. 

The T abemacle wee the sacred temple constructed by the Hebraic people a during their dieperaion in the 
wildemeas. According to various acholar& ita atruc1ure has been assigned a variety of religioua interpretations. 
However, when we examine the J ebemacle in line with the Gnostic system of T antriam intereeting parallela arise. 

The Tabernacle all over the Middle East was fairly uniform, when examined closely we find it represent& the earthly 
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microcosm or the womb. The actual building itself is 
composed of three distinct segmenta : 

The Outer Court or Portal Which r�preeented the 
Veil or vaginal orifice -up to the hymen. 

The HaJJ. Which represented the vagina itself. 
The Holy of Holiea. Which r�pr�e�nt�d the Uterue. 

The High Priest or the teomple wore elaborate robes 
covered in saps and resins, which clearly symbolised the potency of the phallus , in addition, he wore two plates 

which represented the testicles suspended the sacred lance. On moat ritual occasions the High Priest alone could 
enter the Hall, while only once a year did the High Priest enter the Holy of Holies by a grand act of penetration 

and this was surrounded by many day& or religious ceremony. 

oath of dedication. 

Rites of Baptism. 
Baptiem by immeraion or by aprinkling marked the entry of an 
initiate into the Gnostic Tantrick cult In early sects such as the 
Eaaenea, thia ritual wee eecompr.ahed in two etageoa ;the 
Baptism of water and the Baptism of fire. An fine illustration of 
the Baptiam ritual ia found in the cult of Mithra. where 
preceding the Baptism the initiate was laid out as though dead 
and the Hierophant roae him up by the right hand symbolizing 

his reaaurection into a new life. This was followed by the actual 
rite of Baptiem, where the initiete wee pieced in e pit. naked, 
below a grate and a bull or similar animal was sacrificed over 
the pit ao that the blood flooded the pit and soaked the initiete. 
This waa associated with the assuming of a new name and an 

This form of Bap11am Is quite similar to the Gnostic traditions, aave that its use of blood renecta Ita military navour 
rather than the usual Gnoatic practices. 

It ia found in moat of the earlier Gnoetic cults not influenced by the military meeaege of Mi1hre thert the baptiam wee 
achieved through the use of aexual aecretiona. This use of aexual fluida is certainly proven by the records of such 
groups aa the Eaaenea. Even in the Biblical veraion of the Baptism of Jeaua we find the uae of the image of th� 
Dove, which waa specifically the symbol of aexual aecretiona in the Essene cult 

The second Baptism, that of Fire, was also known as the " Rite of Shin ". It marked the initiates full membership 
into the Mystery cult and waa celebrated by a full rttual occasion as well as the initiates first experiences or the " 
Rite of the Bridal Chamber ". Ita aim waa to mark the full dedication of an initiate to the Mysteries and his 
acceptance into and by the Gnostic community. 

The Rite of the Bridal Chamber. 
In the religioue imagery of the old and new teatamema the deity wae eeen ea the husband of his people . In the 

book of Revelation (Rev 21 :2, 22:1 7) the Church is quite vividly portrayed as the bride of Christ and in the old 
teostam�nt Song of Solomon, the erotic embrace of God and the Church is explicitly described. It hu been long 
accepted that the allegory of these texts is one of God and hie Church depicted under conjugal embrace . 
In the Gnostic culta it waa be lieved that through the union of various facets of the Aeons (akin to Sephiroth) 

further Aeon& were produced, these went on until further Aeons were produced and so on, the process 
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continuing ad inf'lnitUm. From time to ume the Gnostics celebrated the �tte ct 1he Brtdal Chamber to reconc� 
thaaa .Aeonie forcaa, both externally and internally, within themaalvaa. The ideal being a atste of divine 

androgynity. 

" 7M Lam' Slilld i? II �J»:r "r JIOt/ do not l1lMlP 1M hK1 bt1camt1 aM! 11M n»>e Jim 1M ....,.. N /tilt 8S � 
� �tit � ft'V JiM IWW tit �  � lhtr Np .-bcw .- � 4¥1..., btrhw, }'OV �net Sr!N1 h 
� �  
The Gospel of Thomaa. 

In the Bridal Chamber the participating Priest and Priesteas aaaume the God.forms of the Redeemer (Soter) l!lt'd 
Wisdom (Sophia) according to the ancient rites, after which they consummate their union. Following 'this 1he 
congregation do likewiae with equal strength visualizing the forma of Soter end Sophia. lt waa believed that thia 
rites manifested the Shekinah or presence of the Holy Ghost and transformed the initiates through their mys1ica 
union with Christ In this context the term " Christ " refera to the Greek word Chriatos which mesne the anointing 
force, the sun-son formulated by the union of Soter and Sophia This rite ia, in a earlier form, a religious 
celebration of the Gnoatic Mesas (Gammaism) aa taught within the Sanctuary T antrick tradition. It illustrate a tn. 
con1inuity of the Mysteries within the west and displays the inherent power of these esoteric symbols which have 
been ao distorted by the modem Christian Church. 

"i' 1Y1Y ,owson bec011'1#S 11 sat7 d IINI 8?dt;  CINmbtlr, M IHT rtJCIIIW IM iJ;ht 
i' 8?Y � d»s not J'»C#IW if M* i? tiW � I» IMII net� il i? lfYIYo6Mir ,a/8C# � 
The Goepel of Phillip. 

The Eleutherians. 
The Eleutherians are a prime example of an early C3nos1ic and Tantrlck community, known aa the " Brethen of the 
Free Spirit ", they based their philosophy on the ideal that if we are really aantifiad and are really in a state of " 
Grace " then we are beyond moral restrictions. Accordingly, the things 1hat may condemn a " man of the fteah • 
are the vary things that may be uaed without moral blemiah to the " Man of Free Spirit " . Thia idea wu based on a 
radical understanding of various new testament texta, where the New Self waa taken to be beyond the confines of 
the moral and legal raatrictiona of old testament lawa. 

• c� ;tom now on wr� ltnow no HMYI � ID 111e AP.fl.f w.n i',. 11«1' knoiW1 Clnitt llt:COrl:#1g ID 
111# .&P� � ,. 1tnow 11m new no l'l'lt:n C� i .r1JO¥ is ;, UJit::n IMt/1 C'lnS( II# is 1 ,, 
� ll1e ob' tlli7f1 p!1SS IIWily, LOQt / MW 1/Jhgs 11111111 t:OI1'1# i1ID IIX!Sfllnetl ": 
2 Corinthians S: 1 S. 1 7. 

"From 4UCII � t:IY18t MM iAI Awl. � .thr1t:t Assl � ob net it1t �btl con'i7n 6f1tlli7 ;, 11 ft'/rt! 
dsl8vwy ": 
Galation• 5: 1 .  

Extending from this philosophy, the Brethren of the Free Spirit, later known aa the lnteUigentae Homines (Gnostic 
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People) developed ayatema or aexual myaUclam using techniques akin to Karezza These were used to induce 
sUrtes of ecstuy aa well u revelation• and visions. Church services were held in the nude and sacraments of 
sexual secretions were used aa well aa a Wide variety or aexual techniques using Biblical codes aa cyphers. F o r 
example , Karezz.a waa known u the " Rite of upward flowing Jordan ". This particular Gnostic cult survived many 
centur1ea, in 1 � e Hleronymous Bosch, the famous painter, waa a member or a group derived rrom the Brethrer 
and modem historians have even found linla between them and the earlier Anabaptists. 

The MYstery ()f Shin. 
When examining the history of Gnostic Tantrism the question of ita relation tc modem Sexual Sorcery may arise 
To understand this relationship we should examine the Mystery of Shin in relation to Gnostic and Tantnck 
practices. The modem movement towards a realization of the Gnoais in Sexual Sorcery can be divided into three 
distinct movements, each related to an aapect of the Fire of the triple Shin or 1he Shekinah. 

The Fire of the Body. 
This tire Ia found in the physical techniques of Sexual Sorcery which orrer the Sorcerer the ability to learn and use 
the physical organism with ita ebbs and flows to achieve spiritual growth. 

The Fire of the Spirit. 
This Fire is the essence of the Mysteries, it comprises the aatral matrix of the Aatrum Argentinum which embodies 
the current of Thelema (93) and 1hose of Maat (898) in guiding those who aim for the Ovennan. 

The Fire of the Soul. 
Thia fire ie the charactw or fonn. Thie ie fonn by the united inftuence of the twin fires of the body and spirit and has 
a wide varieties of applications. It is personally adapted by each individual according to personality, culture and 
time-period. AA was written over the door of a Buddhiet temple in Ceylon " For every hundred monka, there is  a 
hundred religions ", so too does the nre d the soul take on a variety of fonna and characters. 

These possibilities illustrate how the New Aeon message is surely a message for all, it may be adapted into a wide 
range of cultural souls, wh�e sustaining the purity of ita message. The fire of Shin is a symbol of the current which 
is sweeping civilization and will in itl various guises, tranafonn and tranamutate those who are ready, into the next 
stage of poat4'1uman dev.lopment. the ev.rm.,. 
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T h e  S exual T ar()t. 

Introduction. 
Sexual Sorcery i s  inherent within th e  twenty two images of the major Arcana of the Egyptian Tarot (The Book r:l 
Thoth) . Since it is conjectured that the Tarot had ittl origins far beyond the ideological basis of Ancient Egypt ana 
most probably within the sands of Sumeria, tha lildihood of a sacrat Tantra within i't8 images is very strong. 
When we con:tider that one of the namee of the Tarot ie Rote or wheel, we come direo1ty in contact with 1he 
concept of the Psycho-sexual circuit outlined earlier. We have already discussed the practical use of tne paths r. 
Sexual Sorcery, here we aim primarily to examine the innate eexual eymboliam of each Arcane and leave the 
practical application to the Sorcerer. A thorough knowledge of the Thoth Tarot deck would be of assistance to 
fully apprec iate the deteila given regarding each card. Keeping each card in view while studying thie chept., 
would also be of assistance. 

The Tantrick symbolism. 
When we examine the twenty two major Arcana glyphs we find that each contains a specific type, th at  is to say. 
each focuses on a specific image (usually human) that may be related to a atric1ty biological phenomenon. This IS 
not to say that the interpretation must be physically baaed, but to suggest that within each Arcanum ia a secreted 
glyph outlining the physical process by which an littered state of consciousness, in tum with the image within 1he 
Arcanum, may be triggered. To a certain extent these are alec pre-empted by the Hebrew letters which, by the 
means of symbolism, suggest a sexual inference for each Arcanum. For example , the kay of the Tower is 
attributed to Pe, whose image ia the mouth, the symbolic relation of the phallic Tower and the mount pre-empt the 
sexual imagery of the card, which is, in part, an oral-sax formula 

The Arcana of Sexual Sorcery. 

The Spermatozoon. 
The fool, child or Spermatozoon repreeenta what ia underatood u the dwarf or 
little Self. This small self ia projected outside consciousness using Alpha or Beta 
techniques end fulfile the taaka eet by the Sorcerer. It may be uaed to explore 
attemate dimensions and to achieve acta of Sorcery. It ia a stage more evolve 
than the Spermatozoon euggeeted in the Arcanum of the Hermit u it is not 
simply a projection of the 1rained psyche but a splintered aspect of the True Will 
pieced into action. 

The letter Aleph backs up this attribution as it symbolizes a child or plough, the 
child being an image of 1he dwarf or small self and the plough representing the 
small self being a tool of the True Will, tilling the fields of eternity. It& colour of 
white brilliance �n Atziluth, Briah and Yetzirah) reflecta the semen allegory. 



The Androgyne. 
Th e  Androgyne i s  th e  Lord of the House or God, his lower renection i s  round i n  th e  bi-sexuality of the devil, while 
the Androgyne repreeentll the perfect integration of the various modes of human sexuality. The attributed number 

or two renects the duality of the Androgyne who menifest3 his androgyntty in �exual expression towards botn 

sexes. Thie may aleo be eeen in the image of the house of God with ita front and dorsal doors. The four elements 
the Androgyne uses are the racets or his own organism, the · Phallic wend, the Vaginal/Anal chalice, the Sword of 
intellect and the body u a whole in the Pantacle. The mercurial uaociations relate the Androgyne to the cool 

nectar of the Goddess and the passion or Capricorn, as well as the other attributions rela11ng to Sattva 
secretions. 

The Priestess. 
The Priestess is the Camel who crosses the abyss, in Kabbalistic symbology. In Sexual Sorcery the camel is 
understood as the atorer of the sacred fluids, who collects and holds them for a period and then issues them 
forth. The lunar connection emphasizes the Kala association of this Arcana Hence this Arcanum is the Yon1 
symbol par excellence. 

Love under Will. 
Love under will joina together the phallic force of Chokmah/Therion and the Yoni force of Binah/Babalon. 
Regardless of the nuisance of physical and sexual orientation the attribution or the door or gate (Oaleth) 
illustrates the physical key to the formula, sexual congreaa uaing the God�orma of polarity. The ennumeration of 
four intimates, once again, the balance d the formula within this Arcanum and Its power in manifesting through all 
wor1da (four, tetragrammaton, aphinx etc). 

Star Identity. 
The Star lderrtity suggests the flow of Amrita in its purity, its reflection being found in the united currents of the 
Arcanum of Art The Start Identity displays the highest ambrosia flowa of cosmic Kalaa combined aa in Art, but 
fully transformed by the innate strength d human will. Its astrological key is Aquarius, the flow of Kalas on a 
macrocosmic baais which are manifested in the bodily secretions, which by Hebrew lettering (He) is symbolized 
as the Window of the physical organism (male or female). This also intimates the inter-dimensional possibilities of 
the sexual formula, opening a window to other dimensions via programmed Kala secretions. 

Sex Roles. 
Sex Roles ia the title of the Tantrick Hierophant Arcanum, l'lere we l'lave the image of sexual balance as intimated 
in the Androgyne manifested in the dual pe�onality as Ulustrated in this Arcanum. The Hebrew symbol of the Nail 
(Vau) intimate& the male pl'lallic power of theae role& but ia counterbalanced by the fact that Vau is six and 
suggests the masculine and feminine balance of the hexagram. The astrological emphasis suggests not the high 
and lofty balance of the Androgyne but the preaence of this balance in the earth veaael. 

Union. 
Union if the key of balancing the aspects of sexuality, internally and externally. It is attributed to Gemini. the twins 
and l'lence emphaaizes the duality in ita workings. That is to say, the external uae of sexual techniques bringing 
about internal cl'langes of consciousness. Gemini is ruled by Mercury and hence we see that the nature of this 
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key Ia trana1110nal, bnnging about 1he permanem union ot duality in 1he Magus or lhe Androgyne of Mercury. n-.. 
image asaoc iatad with the �•brew lett.r ia the Sword, which combines the Ph-'lic power of the blade wrth the 

feminine force ot lhe handle. Even within 1he letter ibetr, Z-ein, we see 1he polarity Z or S is lhe serpent and Ain s 
the emptineaa of the cosmic womb. 

Passion. 
Passion is the key to the Great work, it represent& the prac1ice of the Tantrick and occult artes which use h 
inetinotual body ae a vehicle of chariot by which the True Will experienceD the univeree. The �ebrew letter of � 
key is Cheth, which, when fully ennumerated comes to 41 8, 1he number of the Great Work. Its symbols are tt. 
fence �d boundary which repreaent the need for atructure and control over the lower vehiclea, while c�cer 

intimates the intricate balance their process of control demands. Ali will be no1iced from the image of the Passier. 
key, the four animale of the Sphinx, the powere of paeaion are net controlled by external ropes but by the power 
of the True Will. 

Adjustment. 
The Arcanum of Adjustment represent& lh e  process of adjusting 1he facet& of our 
sexual experience ao that they are in tune with the flowinga of the prevailing 
Aeonic current&. The key is assigned to Ubra and rules Venus and haa sati.lm 
exatted. These give us the key to interpre1ing thia Arcanum, Venua, the energiea 
of passion are transformed via adjusting 1hem according to 1he techniques d 
Sexual Sorcery into the balanced form of Ubra, which is undertaken unto Nuit, 
one of whose guides is Saturn or Babalon aa will be noted hidden �der the 
image of Satum or Babalon is also the glyph d Set 

Solitary Seed. 
The Solitary Seed or the Hermit is the lower phase of the civine Fool or the Spermatozoon, his attribution is to 
Yod, the Hand and hence auggeeted the Alpha formula, activlllting the whole Tree of Ufe (Yod = 1 0) via image 
control techniques. In the hand of 1he Maater of Solitary Seed is the 1.-rtem, this holds the primal fire of sexual 
inatinct through which the Muter gaina hia power. Ita attribution to Virgo auggeate the perfectioniam required for 
the Hermit to gain his prized status, while ita ruler end sign of exaltation being Mercury, 1he purity d the elixir 
gained from thie activity is aleo auggeated (1. e. Mercury, Sattve. Cool Nectar) aa well aa the knowledge gained 

from withdrawal and atudy. 

The Palm. 
The Palm (Kaph) expanda the uae of the hand or the Hermit VIa the palm of 1he 
hand the Sorcerer the Sorcerer is able to bring about changes in the world 
(Wheel of fortune) 1hrough the use of dream control and reality moulding (Beta 
Arcanum). Ulustrated on the card is the three forma of the Gunas which symbolize 
the triple claaaificstion of Kalas and the Sacrament The Arcanum is is attributed to 
Jupiter and hence suggest. that via these techniques the Sorcerer may master 

the lower aeven Sephiroth and even become the Demuirge, but only by fully 
dissolving the unbalanced personality faceu may he cross the abyss. Within this 
message is the warning that a Sorcerer using Alpha/Beta techniques alone may 
tend towards Self obsession and egoism unlese higher workings such u 
Gammaism and Epsilonism are uaed. Thia is our experience also. 
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Lust. 
The Luat key explains the instinctual nre that the Sorcerer uses , itS is closely related to the key of the Curren� 
(Shin) , but ia differentiated 1n that it ia internally formulated, while the current ia both a micro and mac ro 
manifestation. It is attributed to the letter Teth, whose image is the Snake, which relates itS bas1c force back to 
that of Kundalini . The astrological attribution of Leo is important for it aymbolizea Sekmet, the Godde&& of 
instinctual heat. Hence , we come to understand that Lust is a comb ination of instinctual force and Kundaiin ,  

energie& controlled by th e  Will under th e  guidance o f  th e  Aeonic current I n  aome aenae, Lu&t could b e  seen a& 

the lower of the triple Yod or Shin within the key of the New Aeon current 

Atavistic Resurgence. 
This k ey  represents the use of aexual techniques to delve i nto  the 'Mltera of th e  unconscious. Th e  letter Mem 

associated this card is related to the concept of blood and intimates that the explora1ion of the unconsc1ous 1s 
difficult and painful and involvea bringing old programmes to the surface for invea1iga1ion. Hence , the Hanged 
Man is hanging over the water and yet moat of his body is not sunk into it The Hebrew letter Mem is also a 
mother letter, this suggests the pregnancy by which the unconscioua exists, the greert mounts of power which ell"e 
contained within its forms and which may be given birth via Sexual Sorcery. The children of this union are 
disaolved, terminated or allow to grow depending on their usefulneas, the child image here, of course, relating to 
the unconsc ious programmes. This image is an important part of this Arcanum since it is amazing how attached 

we can become to negative programmes and how difficult it may be to destroy them and yet. in many cases, the 

programmes are as parasites ea1ing away at our life force from below the surface . 

Orgasm. 
Sex and death have eJways been inter-related, in  past Aeons we experienced sex 
via the sacrificial ideal so that aix waa cloaked in ain. In the New Aeon death ia 

experienced via sex so that passion abaorba all fear and transforms ua into living, 
sexual vehicles. The attribution of Scorpio auggeata the formula of the Orgasm, it 
is the Kundalini serpent but with a bite, this bite only deadly to the uninitiated and 
yet enlightening to children of the Star&. Scorpio is ruled by Mara, which ia the 
martial aspect of Horua , the Lord c1 the Aeon. Mars destroys the uninitiated via 
war and bloodshed and yet aavea the Sorcerer through paaaion and sexual 
secretions . The images associated with the Hebrew letter Nun are the fish and 
water, hence intimating the relation between the Oju and the aexual ftuida, they 
key to the ir correct uae being the Orgaam programming of 1heir Ojas with the 
power of the True Will. 

Transmutation. 
The Key of Transmutation relates to the preparation of 1he Sacrament wherein its final purity i s  attained in the Star 
In this key we find the Arrow of Saggittarius penetrating the Rainbow which is formed by the lut three path of the 
Tree of life (known as Qesteth) . This symbolism suggests the congress used and the Amrrta collected " in  the post 
and the end of the rainbow ... 

In the card itSelf we see the mixing of the secretions , their union in the cauldron (which may symbolizes a yoni or a 
separate tool such as the Chalice) and their resulting power which ia aymbolized by the androgyne figure uniting 

them. The androgyne has achieved this state through the use of the Star, who first stages are found in the key of 
Transmutation (Magus formulated by Star, whose origin& are Art). 
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Bi-Sexuality. 
Here we have the lower renection of 1he Androgyne, the BI-sexual Sorcerer, the forces of dual sexuality have 
been atimulated but are atill being refined, hence their duality ia illua ionary (Cf.the devil image) .  Behind the" 

images are the perfection of the Self, the Eye or Ayin Which exists in Ain. (The Hebrew letter is Ayin, whose symboi 
ia the eye, whose number ia aeventy or Ain) . The real Sorceror ia androgynoua and uses both aexual experiences 
with naturalness as an expression of True Will, the devil is an expression of the belief 1hat androgynity IS 
compoaed of dual function&, separate to one another aa in bi-eexuality, this illusion is only dispe lled when the 
Sorcerer goes beyond the devil and into Aln. 

Kundalini. 
Th e  Tower/Phallus is Kundalini aa outlined i n  th e  Hindu texta, cojoined to the Sahaarera vi a  the Sushuma channei 

in the spine. This is stimulated through the use of masturbation techniques as seen in the Solitary Seed (Hermit) 
and Palm (WheeQ and by oral formula aa seen in Pe, whose image is the mouth. Inherent within the Kundali" 

Arcanum is the full awakening of Kundalini which explodes the consciousness into a higher phue, in this 
understanding the mouth may alae refer to the collection of Amrita via higher oral aex from the Kundalini centre as 
manifesting in the genitals during Kundalini arousal. This may be applied to either sex aa the Tower is inherent 
within the Suahuma rather than just being the male appendage. 

Sublimation. 
The subject of Sublimation ia tackled under the Arcanum of the Emperor, the Emperor links Netzach and Yeaod 
and represents the controlled use of paasion and lust only in line with the True Will Hence, the related image iS 
the Fiah�ook i. e. the hook of paaeion which catchea the unaware. The aexual energies must be dealt with in one 
way or another, they may be sublimated and used internally aa detailed in 1he Delta Arcanum or used in 
magico-eexual rites. In 8l"fY case their force muat be reckoned with and uaed with care. In modem Sexual Sorcery 
it is underatood that pure sublimation or constant use are not the answers, a carefully balanced ayatem rJ 
personal Sex Sorcery baaed on the use of the whole spectrum of practice ia the beat and moat aucceaaful path 
to illumination. 

Yoni. 
The Yoni has already been glyphed in the High Prieateaa, this manifeatation, however, is more of Babalon, the 
sexual rather than spiritual Yoni image. Here we have the image of Qoph, the back d the head, where the sexual 
impulsea originate and the Yoni, where they manifest It should be understood that in this cont.xt the Yoni don 

refer to the female sex, however, it forces are also manifest in the male in the Kanda region. (The Kanda is a 
1riangular space above the public area). 

Phallus. 
The F'hallua has been glyped in the androgyne, where ita role in  the united consciousness ia  aeen. Here we have 
the phallic power in itB sexual role illustrated aa originating in the frontal lodes and manifesting in the phallus, in the 
female , the clitoris. 
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Current. 
Th e  Current i s  found in 1h e  triple power ot shin, rta symbol i s  tn e  dMne fire, tn e  intoldcation ot instinct as 
encompaued within 1he evolutionary impulse. It is the triple fire whicn bring• together 1he body, eoul and Will and 
encapsulates 1he current in 1he transformed organism, character and Will of 1he Overman. 

The Body. 
The final Arcanum is where it is all baaed, 1he p�ical organiam whoae image ia 1he Tau, 1he croaa of Set The 
cross or Phallus of Set illustrates the extension of Ain into the most material of realities and yet, at the same time. 
remaining inherently pure and capable of rising above the limib of matter to regain ita spiritual atstua. 

Ath. 

The cycle is complete. 

Aleph to Tau aa understood in 1he Mysteries of the Sanc1uary Tantrick tradition, the 
psycho-sexual circuit as manifested in the twenty two sig ils. If we bring together the 
lettera Aleph and Tau, 1he result is Aeth or Essence, the True Will and sexual 
essence. the Kalas. It would be even be correct to say that the bodily manifestation 
or emissary of 1he True Will is 1he Kala or Ojas force as through ita use we may 
travel back up that river of instinct and pass ion and re-experience that primal 
essence at its aource. 

To complete 1hia chapter we ol'l'er 1he following Tabulation d the Sanc1Liary 
Tantrick interpretation of the Twenty Two Tarot Arcana 
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T antris m vf the T arvt. 
1 .  Spermatozoon. Dwarf Self. F=ool. 

2. Androgyne. Androgynoua M�r. Magus. 

3. Pr1eataaa. The Yoni. H/Pr1estess. 

4. Love under Will. Polarity & Copulation. Empress. 

S. Star Identity. Pure Arnrita, True Will. Star. 

e. Sex Aolea. Balancing sex rola. Heirophant. 

7. Union. Balancing sexuality. Lovers. 

a Paaaion. Comrolling lnstincta. Chariot 

8. Adjustment. Aligning with True Will. Adjua1ment 

1 0. Solitary Seed. Alpha Arcanum. Hermit 

1 1 .  PaJm. Beta Arcanum Wheal. 

1 2.  Luat. Instinct and Kundalini. Luat 

1 3. Ataviam. Unconscious Exploration. Hanged Man. 

1 4. Orgaam. · Eros sa Initiator. Death. 

1 5. Transmutation. Sexual Sacrament Art 

1 8. Bi-sexuality. Dlusion of Duality. Devil. 

1 7. Kundalini. Kundelini. Tower. 

1 a Sublimation. Correct use of Sex. Emperor. 

1 8. Yonl. Lunar current Moon. 

20. PhaJiua. Solar current Sun. 

21 .  Current. Fire of Aeon, Overman. Aeon. 

22. Body. Physical organism. Universe. 

A1h. Aleph + Ta.t. Essence. 
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lnitiativn intv Thanatvs. 

Introduction. 
Shakti, the consort of Shivs weaves throughout the universe the trimplicity of the three Gunas. Sattvas. R&�as and 
TamM, whose qualities are in the forms of cosmic secrriona of Kalas which are manifested in her h1ghest 
incarnation, Kali. Shakti haa ten distinct forma, of which the highest is Kali. From Kali emanates the other n1ne 
forms which embody her spectrum of activity. 

Tara. Power ot Ae�restlon. 

Sodaai. Embodiement of desire. 

Shairavi. Infinity of forms. 

Bhuvaneavari. Materiel forcee. 
Chlnnamaata. Distribution of life�rce. 

Dhumabati. Forces of passion. 

Bag ala. Oes1royer of imbalance. 

Matangi. Oominlllion. 
Kamala. Unity. 

T ogri'ler these incemllliona form the Kabbelan of Kali, who ie !he Ain/Kri'ler matrix of the negative ne (univer'$e 
B) . ane ia 11'1e Manavidya and the primal Qoddeae. Whoae outer fcnn ia fearful and ttrrible. yet ane ie also 11'1e 
giVer and destrcyer of time and moulda the univerae into all itl forme. 
To understand the lnter-rela11on between Sexual Sorcery and 1t'le Qllppothlc reatma, we muat enter tht cult of Katl. 
Her Yantra ia the inverted triangle (the Yon�), her Man1ra ia the root aound of Krim and her Tamra ia that of Sexual 
Sorcery undertaken In the crema11on ground, where all deatrea art burnt tlWflt aave 1t'lat of 1ht purtly of Self. 
Here, all fcrcea are abaori)ed into the vortex of coamic Eroa and the experience• of ._.,. and death are 
transformed Into the pure paaalon d Ptrt.c't Will 

A Description of Kali. 
The te rm  Keli cornea from 1tle root " Kel ", which meane to impel. Kati i e  the secret Ooddeee of the Tan1riata et'ld in 
thia mode impels the Sorceror to fact 'the final aapeeta of ini1iation. Her relation to Nuit ia that she ie tht mask of 
the ini1iation of ded'l (Thanatos). The experience of Keli it much akin to that in Ancient Egypt. where, at the height 
of ini1iation , 1ht neophyte ia told 11'1at " Oairia ia a Black Qod " and 1t'le neophyte cornea fact to fact witl'l Set. 1t'le 
Oark Lord. Set being 1t'le one who atript 11'1e Sorcerer of all conception• and bringe him into the experience of 
death, whic::l'l finally cauaea 11'1e total manifertation of the Ovtnnan. 
A full deacription of Keli •• found in 1t'le Tantrick Wttt by Aji't Mookerjtt and Madnu Khanna, Thamea and �daon. 
1 S77. 
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Thanatos Initiation. 
One of the deepeet initiatione of Sorcery ie that of Thanatoe or death. In Aeone gone- by the- formula for 
experiencing Thanatos and Eros was via the sacrifice, where the lower ego died and with it the passions, and was 
later reseurecteod into a New Self. Thie eacrificial formula was useful in the old Aeon of Osirie for it brought about 
liberation (Moksha) of the True Self from the cycle of etemal re-occurance. After this experience the newty bom 
soul began to reincarnate, in the 1rue eenee of the word, and gain experience-. The ultimate e-xperie-nce and 
graduation for this soul is the initiation of Thanatos, where by sexual rites, the fears and destructions of Qlippothic 
facets of the univeor&e are found to be juet as necessary aa the dsyaide aspects and all ie consumed in the erotic 
passion of Kali. 

For some Sorcerer, it may be possible that they have found their True Selves in previous Aeons, hence their 
work, in this epoch, is to apply that Will into full manifestation. For others, simply the discovery of the True Self will 
be task enough I It is imperative to note the difference. Kali Sorcery takas the Sorcerer who has found his 1rue 

Self and pushes him beyond into full manifestation (Ovennan). Accordingly, the discovery of True Self is a 
pre-requisite to this form of working. 

Preliminary workings focusing on death meditatione, euch ae theo forty deoath Meoditatione of Buddhism or Uber 
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HHH, Section AAA (by Aleister Crowley) are useful, however, actual graveyard meditations cannot be beaten. 

Thanatos initiation uses the images d death, violence, fear and pain and is based on the principles of Sensory 
Reveraion. In Kali Sorcery 1he images bring together the two aapecm of univeraal energy, positivity and negativity 
and through their Interaction creates a new force. This process is akin to the philosophical dialectic of Hege l 
where. Theaia + Anti·Thea ia = Syntheeie. However, the peraonal claah of imagee of life and death ia far more 
imperative than a philosophical discussion. The Thanatos initiation brings toge'ther sex and death, taate and 
dietaate, forcing the Sorcerer to experience all 1hinga regardleea of preferences, taatea, likea, normalities and eo 

forth. It is the most terrifying of initiations and encompasses the traditional experience of " � #II Aby.ss". 
This experience uses the very opposite of what we experience to display the totality of the universe and hence 

o1Yen. the grea1est possible liberstion and yet, maker. the greatest demands of all occult, magickal or Tantrick 
aystems. 

The Cremation Ground. 
The cremation ground is the scene of the initiation, here the Sorcerer is stripped d all supports and mask&. 
Thanatos and Eroa act aa 1he dual aapec1B of one force, hie Shakti or Kali, who embodies the forcee and the 
ritual become a symbolic act of necrophilia · whereby the sexual process bringa him directly into a sexual 
encounter with the balance of life and death. Thia is accompanied by imagee of intense violence and intoxication. 

The images of violence are imperative to the process, they display the finality of the cycle of suffering in regards 
to mol1al life and destroy 1he final illusions within the mind of the Sorcerer. Sado-Masochism is usually used to 
enhance this experience, however, death are pain are not the object but are meant ar. upect& of the process for 
experiencing True Will. In ancient times, the Thugee took this aspect far too literally and used violence and murder 
in their worship of Kali. Thjs js the fur1beat 11Wf1Y trom real Kali Sorcery you can get I The use of violent images and 
death concepts brings the initiate into a pe,..onal atate of confuaion where death and life, suffering and pleasure, 
merge Into a whir1Wind of sexual frenzy and emotion, love, hate, terror, beauty. Through this a new sense ariser. 
above theae dualities and formulates a ultimate experience of True Self manifeating in the perfected lower 
vehicles. Only through this process of M Ci'D.s.sli7t1 fiNI ADps " ia the total manlfeststion of the Overman 
consciousnesa poasible. 

The Shadow. 
"7M &a.t1t:t�MJ:b7 d cntiS OtH7 ,,; c.tr71M 1 �'1'/�C�rlijfti � � /Jut Jim dNI/1 J/ poi7ts btl}lrJnd J1w 

� mtM'Ji?g d �JW¥w, I l"ffP"4iW1/I lw ht ,.AI5W nmwctr I'I'Jftll/i?g lw Stl'- � _. ;, Alct no 6CC## 
ID #II � .rid  to a.r OtH? �/Jut flrDu;;t1 lw .siMiobw. th;- M1tln  ,. � 11161 P'f d �s 
� ,.. l.ww not� � cr �not ID Nt!l &rr� IW pn;ctNd to t;utr.nlicn ,rid li7c'lh# � #Dm 
� It� l7d #II b.uis en lff'Jicl11f ntSis. 
� no � cr � ;,  � is  possi::tl# U'Tii h siNit:hw is � - lid ccnfr:v7li7g m#tW1S 
mor�� 1118? mt!lnltJt' ltnowi?g 80otlt ll II is not ll1fi' ,.  118w 1»11n h.f.Y shoclald i7ID SHthg �s .ss we rti8/Y 
.at». i?sl#.ttd dIS ,.. His1J cr � 8SStl'1'» ,.. lal t118'1 1W un .d�M» 6Jtl lht st.p IDw6rd � .t:wng ".  

The Symbolic Queet. 

Edward. C. Whltmont. 
The preceding quote suggest& that the death�ike experience is triggered via an encounter with the Shadow. The 
Shadow ia beat unde�tood u the facet of the lower ego which forces ua into conflict within 1he unconacioua ao 
that a more full experience of True Self is possible. This Shadow is responsible for the terrors we experience early 
in our occult training and the criaia perioda we experience after juat beginning our initiatory queat In thia mode it 
is sometimes known ar. the " Dweller on the Threshold ". This crisis force brings us to see what we really are and 
ia 1he first atep in 1he proceaa which must ultimately end in the Thanstoe lnitil!ltion. The rell!ltionahip between the 
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Shadow and the Ego Is closely retnect In the duality of Sett ancJ 
Horus, hidden within the force of Horus is the hidden aspect 
of Set Set is like the Shadow, but on a macrocosmic basis 
He purifies the planet in readiness for a full experience d 
awakening, this awakening being a vision of Aln, which is in 

��� reality the real nature of the Shadow or Set exal1ed. 

I'PVe/l!'nCe, /l!'W/J'nt:e. 

Kali as Initiative Matrix. 
Kali i s ,  hence, the highest initiative matrix. She resumes unci@r 
one glyph the images of life and death and offer thP 
experiences of Thanatos and Eros moulded together to bring 
about a fins! initiation into the Supemsls. The actus! techni

ques of Thanatos Initiation are those of sense reversion.. 
however, they key factor of the Kali Sorcery is that it e 
intensely personal and highly destructive before it is construc
tive. 

It offers the great experience of initiation possible, tt. 
dia&olution of an barriers between the lower vehicles and tn. 
Self, the transfiguration of the Overman through the total 
vision of reality. 

To complete this chapter let us repeat with the ancients that 
old prayer to Kali found in Chandi, Chapter five, verses 1 s-eo 

7J18'I powr 11110 6 d#IY1#o' as con.sciousnl.s.s i7 81 be� 

!J!,gt powt�r who is ltnoHn ,gs I'PHson ;, Ill btlip, 
rwvenmce Jb her, rwvennc1 Jb hlr, rww� Jb hlr, 

!JJm poW1!1r Who e»sts J? &f Mi?gs • �er, 

revennce /tJ her. .. . . 
!J!m pow11r who 1/WSts J? 1!111 beings .tiS ShHdow. 

n!'J?rt!'nCt! to hr!>r. .. . .  
!JJ,gt power w/Jo e»:Sts ti? /11' btlti?g.s liS 1111ergy, 

rFVi'rt�nce to h�>r. . . . .  
1J7at power who S»:Sts P7 1!111 b1ings i7 the A::vm o/ t!Jirst 

revt!'riPI7t:'t!' to hr!or. . . . .  
!JJat power wtJO eXJ:Sts /i7 8lf beings i1 tht!' AJnn a' Al/sr� 
reverence to her, l'llverence to her, n�vel'llnce to �r, 
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lntrvductlvn. 
Of the eecret marriages of Gode with men ie a study of the buio theorems of Sexual Sorcery. It wu originally 

issued under the oath of secrecy within the 8th degree O.T.O. and was authored by Master Therien in his role as 
Baphomet, the tenth degree administrative head of the order in Ireland, lona and all the Britiane. 

The document uses traditional Masonic and Hermetic symboUsm and hence must be studied in line with general 
westam traditions, through the subject does occasionally draw from the Tantrick sources of the east In keeping 

with this, certain re-interpretations of terminology are imperative. The terms Len and Right hand path, tor example, 
are in this document used according to the dictates of common Hermeticism and Masonic thought rather than 
their original T antrick meanings . Hence, they are here used to represent those Who diasotve the ego under the 
revelation of the True Will (RHP) and those who use occult means to sustain the egoic substance below the 

abyss (LHP) . This second class is seen as those who avoid the True Self and create a state of inner imbalance 
and destruction. In addition to these definitions we must understand that the term Chastity specifically refers to 
those who use their sexuality in line with the aim or achieving True Will and not in the sense of abs11nence. Keeping 
these quaint definitions in mind and examining the document in conjunction with the commentaries , the Sorceror 

wil l discover a wealth of information regarding the theory and practice of Sexual Sorcery. The text it8elf ia written 
in italics , with the commentaries in normal typeface. 
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U� TliE S E C�E T MA��IAt;ES ()f (;()[)§ 

Wi lli Mt� . 
o. � s.cr.g, o.mu, «mm � 
B.rpltom•� x a r. a /tum """ IJivr:mtl Of' ,..,.TC( ton. .w7d..,""" Brr1Mn:I II'Nd ..-. ;,  11111 &.nchawT o; """ 
Gno8As ID fh• PMfilct(y iluminltwf ofldtlp/Jt d tht� .s#Cn� Arlopl#lifU$ d th6 Eighth degnw, Pontilb 6nd 
Epopb d HI• 41fAni1� OnwMg$ 4l7d Prw.t;,. 
Vndtlr ll'll s.�411 d Otbl/g66on d II'M ,. 

Of Cbasl/ly. 
L::\or� blrA:mr� i7 11161 mr 01' fhtl l:lr611nln a' fhtl L61! Htlno' P.dl ��1M G?c:M4 wl1ou ht ,o/14s8 IN!dtro' i7 
the nblbl"slvnent d that � .w1d .st.ptK;S/dion IH'1K:I1 is c.d«7 C!Yislitlntly. M.t::IJ lnAh WillS stoltln by /he Bisek 
Locpr l7o' �o' by tis m v:s68. Ana' mtMt � i7 tis canptJti::n tis lh6f c.uli7lt!On a' I1W7 c.sf6d Chrssbty 
TM lhJ,ol1y d #Jose noblest paris d /he tJooY M1ich ,... 1116 � � d �� both G.N? IY1d 
� fflr thl!lf7 wno i7 Strwnt!J ol!tg-H ""'" SWC1I71 most soltmtny fD dAu� i7 fhtl i'7most 48 i7 #11 
vffl1nnos( llt1o l1l1w now &S Epqots d fhtl �-btll1tlkf lldh a.r � .rid &S ,Dtldl1ct � d Otr nobl8 
� �hlnro' MiJII ocr�� fhtl � Wl'lou ,., tis Rtr.:ISIII1Cf1Cn ll7fo 6'1tl � mr � .. 
llbM fD � fht1 o'.rlmst ,Discn d fhtl Arfh .w1d fD � -� llf'16f lttfh i1 thtl lfTPill d th8 EYi 07n. 
,....., � lhtl# p.us.:rgn i1 /lw  �CIIilftlo' lhtl Epi.JIJ(, dP&t' fD ""' �--· 
L.•� no� 8ln � "'tin il ft1IT IIIDI'tl � th.d ,. llllt:Jufd 0/btly II'N# baa tiiM'rlo'- NtNthtlr pr��StNd 
ftNI � lldi:I M7 .,  it�� Of'� but pn��Md�.W.. IIIfD God ., ..,-..., 
lh:Jm lhtl dtNiq 4nd _,ar111t11111Mn1 M illfnllltlntl d � U7ID God I spiM iiiN" lhtl m.r�n�r 
� mw1 �N�c.-.. Of' /IJ# in� Of' ft"'l � !Dr ., _,. �Mit.d J11DUr � ., �llnll ID 
unt:MIW1nllll oW7d ID h'qu/1}' U7ID i1lqu'ly, 1W1m 60 now ptY8Int .J1011 IINNIIiblln 116 S8rYllnt6 ID 
� ll1fD Nr/llt1� mr � _,. ,.,. � Of' �  .J"'I' ,.,. ""'- ;, � ID 
�86.. Wh4r Jlu'r thin 11«:1 ,.� ld th.d IJin6 ;,  II'N# lllip whtlnloi',. .,.  now .-INIImtld ? For 11'11 
Mid Dt'lllt:NI# JlrtiJ7p il � BIA now IMi1g � li'wl ATNtl � lid� ,.,..,.,IJI Of' �  ,.� 
INIW _,ar Jlu'r U7ID � �ll'll lnf4 ,.,.,.l!l'il ': 
Rom.w76 w.-12-1.!1 � IJ..22 
�.e�so flw#� ath# at7 r.� 
And IJIM L.ord sll1i:J' ll1b n-, ... ,_, • � flll:ltfr� 170' ,..,.. ipiN1 if ...ntt """ plln tN � lf::1r 
Ns!Nir�Na."J....&r � I  tW1 l6kll �.pon "" mni1IU' � 1D niCOnl 1HW1 thtl prit11f snd 
z� ��w 10n ell' ... � And 1 .. nt iii'ID """prop/11111168 .no' &1M t:OnC"'"'o' IIV1o' 6.,., " 
son. 11Nin 8.-id lhtl Lord II1ID � C., Ilia 11t1AM, Ms!Nir-SIA&WtH.a'J-a.z "! 
.. ...., IIJl· 1-4. 
IHwn 11M LINd � .d /67d  D.r � lh6 L.ord l..o' II1'ID hbMr& Go, ..-... 111'1D ""'" " .mr Of' 
wl1ondom � ciTtildJin 111' �.1tY IINI IIId bolh &OIIII1I1f l}l'..t � dtlp6ting liT1m tlltl 
L.on;t 10 ""  � ilnd/Dat" � IJ'NI �Ot'Dii!JII4Jim �.., � IW1d b.rrl lltin " 60n.. 

Ho8tNi l"2-.:l 
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And lhll /.orU 16/d ll1tD AJw, Go Jl"( bW 11 I«JfflrW1 /M(Dwd ol' hlr A'flnd ltd II �84 tiWn tU lhl 
L.Drd .c ... � Jill � � J.ra.( lhDugll f1»y Jum 1D DiMr � M1d ID,. � lid � So I 
/N'rJt.lgM hlr /ti ll»  /Dr liNn pt'tlt;tll ol' 61wr 6/d II hollltlr ol' � ltd  II /Mil' homN ol' bill}' lind I 
��lid unto Air, 71lcv $IJ,I/H MM* .-d'l ,. .fiMnJ' � lllou 6INa'l not p/ly Ill# IMvlo( l1d 1/Jou siJall now 
btl ""T I1Ninl ..n, 10 II'Dr 1/W8o btl m,.,-a, lht111. 
HoiiNI I.·I-3 

The first aspect of thie document diacuaeee now the brother of the LHP (an the Hermetic interpretation) ere tnoae 
who corrupt the Mysteries, they are primarily seen 88 those of the Christian faith. Two specific aspects of therr 
corruption ere the removal of the true Myetery teacninge in which all Sorcerora ere Pontiffa not simply a fool in the 
Vatican and the destruction of the mysteries of Sexual Sorcery. 

Christianity is clearly identified as the worst corruption of the Gnoais since it originally held the Mysteries but 
defaced them and betrayed the secreta that were within her possession. The Church debased the concept of 

religious sexuality and replaced it with atrophied genitals and " Chastity " as abstinence. 

The Nature of the initil!'tione of the 0. T. 0. and any Thelemic order focue on the reaaurection imo light, or, in Ieee 
re ligious terms, the invocation of True Will. This knowledge includes the belief that all bodies should be used as 
vehiclea for the manifeatation of the True Self, but moat eepecially the instinctual body which enpowera the 
organism through ita Chakra-Kundalini system. 

The Biblical veraes quoted intimate a Gnostic interpretation of scrip1ure in regarda to Sexual Sorcery. The first 
verse outlines the real nature of the sexual forces. The state of N Sin " ia that of not being in touch with the True 
Self. The mundane man is in this state aa he has no understanding of hia imer being, his use of his instincts matter 
little 88 he h88 no such awareness. However, the Sorcerer must realize his position in relation to his instincts as 
his instincts are an expression of nil True Self and hence must ONLY be used within the proceaa of santification 
(purffying the spiritual bodies) and righteousness Q. e. making right, linking himself with the universe) . An'/ other 
use is out of line with l'lis state of initiation. 

For the Sorceror, sexuality ie a focua of her True Will statue and l'lence ia uaed only according to theae 
conditions , this is the real meaning of Chutity and Brahmachayra 

The Old Testament verses intimate the esoteric formula of Babalon. Whereby the real role of the Priestess is 

sexual in both the role of reproductive Sorcery (Oammaism) and general ac11 of Sexual Sorcery. In the last verse 
it ia obvious ahe is not a wife but a conaeerated Priestess of the Mysteries using a sexual arcanum. In all these 
verses we aee a veiled outline of the baaica of Sexual Sorcery aa taught in the ageless anosis and still hidden 
within the teaching• of Christianity long after it haa lost ita custody r:l the Mysteriea. 

A VERY IMPORTANT NOTE. 
Over th e  l aat  few years ridicutua claims l'lave been made against th e  occult community i n  relation to human 
sacrifice , particularly, child sacrifice. It should be made clear that no Sorcerer, occultist or magician of any real 
power (or brains) believea in or uses human sacrifice of any form. Even animal sacrifice is abhored by the modem 
occult community, including ourselves . 

Sacrifice is a primarily Christian virtue having developed out of the Jewiah concept of atonement Throughout the 
Old Testament times the Jewa sacrificed their children (especially their first bom son) and when this became 
unacceptable , replaced same with animal &laughter and circumcision. Thia sacrificial ethic haa earned on into the 

supposed vicarious atonement of Jeaus through his blood sacrifice for mankind . 

The following sections of " CY lh6 �� � d God .r1d Mr7 " were written sarc88tically and tongue in 
cheek by Maater Therien. Since the Catholic Church believed that to "  apill the aeed " i .e. to masturbate, wa to 
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waste potential children and to aln agalnat God. Crowley aaw tt aa great fUn to poke tun at their ignorance ana 
stupidity, he did so by using the image of sacrifice. He stated, fer example , in " Magick in theory and practice · ·  
that he killed a child a day, What does he mean '> It ia a obvious pun and means that he had a good, long hard 
wank everyday, nc1hing mere, nothing leas 1 The following sections are obviously sarcastic and coded 

commentaries on sexual prac11ces using the images of the Catholic Church against itself. 

In the lingo of Crowley's Sexual Sorcery a child was a code for combined male and female sexual fluids. wrule a 
adult repre�ented fluids of one sex only. We reprint the�e �ecticns with thie ccnerdersticn in mind. Crowley, 
ourselves and all modem The lemites are disgusted by sacrifice and leave it to arry Christians who may get th1s 
beck and try to uoe same against ue, to seriouely consider the virtue of their own faith ae they worohip a 
sacrificed human, mutilated and tortured and hanging on a cross. 

Of /be R.ilcs of B/ood 
11' IS S8ld tiJIJt /htlre IS 4 SIICI Of' JIMSII /:lnlfl'nln caftrK1' � IH'1o.stl p71CIJCI IS lh6 S6Cdfcll 01' /11811. 771us 
�nllbY 1 chi.l4 .btd 8lso 11 8dlf is IJ!Ihn A7:¥n � lh# � .w1d c� .siiJi1 so 11111 not 4 ch:1p 
Of' blood IS los� lest 1116 spi7f Of' 1116 ...C� l8lti7g r8lf.g# i1 1h81  � ISc.fP# lh6 �t hiS blood t$ lher. 
c� s 1 � ar �)IIIC' ..tv T61fsm8niic pupasn Far lh# spi7f d 1111# siM7 en# is .sHMd LP ti7tc 
lh6 sp#/110' �� II is l1'1tAj::Jii1o' i1 6YIII'Y pwt tlwBd, IWf1 &S i1 tht1 11111SS Of' lhtl Booy Of' C!Yist t$ .-o 
ID I» lt(l.I8IY il af  lh# n7Jrilld � � .r1d h.S blood i1 ,.,  drp d ccns«:�aAid � #WfJIWIIII/7 
.rno'AY 1/s � 
C�t!Jis. 

Again, it ie quite clear thst Crowley is very much ettecking the sacrificial beliefa of the Jewish and Christian 
communities. He has taken the old legend d Jews sacrificing children and has turned it on ita head to explain an 
esoteric concept For Crowley the code is clear, Blood = sexual fluids. There is no intimstion of the real uoe of 
sacrifice but a clear and precise analyaia of the Jewish and Christian communion legend. The baaic message is 
that in every drop of sexual fluid there is a strong concentrstion of psychic force (sou� and that this fluid can be 
used as a sacrament akin to that of the Christian communion rite. 

The deliberata use of the sacrificial image and the communion concept in this section again shows Crowley's 
strong sense of sarcaam and hia dislike (If 1hat is a strong enough word) for 1he Judeo-Chriatian sacrificial ethic. 

Of certain n'ics sccrcL/y pract.iccd in Russia. 
,., lit 4 /Jccj' IH'lN1 JIJtl � � � � .., nohlnir: obt::n• l7d �IJif:ltM 4 M�Cn�f "'* Ar JIJtl 

!11H/i1gs d this Dot:tY. II» � iJt1i1g � II» � lt1t:f Dy 4 pni1st .r1(/ 4 chosln 4nd 
t::Q?#tN:r2ilk/ PnittNtlnl Mt!1k avf � othtw- by �  l7d by M.lblltl �� 6ltln #My � 11M ,ot.n 
� d thN herrts i1 !JoY ztN6 r by II» Awotr .r1d the .haN� d lhtl hOY Gllost lh6 P!intrlss llvt IS U11D 
lh$ 17M �  tW7d #I!N Wgi7 ob � tW7d Dri7g � tiW1 ill iiNr clllb' I:Np!Mo' by lb � 11M p-Mst 
u the� by IRifW; .rK1' u lh6 t:OniSi1CI7IIJO by ..h, IS I'D8Sf .r1d GWiid6d IJ'1t:¥1g iiNr � ..tY vse 
AS 4 � 4S 4 t.&mir1 17d  4S 4 m6df:i7ll 4gdi7sl M �& Jhis Mso ifi .Mfi:t  a' fiNr � al Ot.r OIW1 
ho;Y � diM T� #181 the �  d 11Y 0?8 d lhtlm IJy 4 � WIIS I'D8Sf .r1d 11 up.tt11711'1NKit# d iJ;s 
All �Mill b .rJCi71JIItl� ..,� �  d� 

c� 01'1/Jis. 
Once again, 1he sarcasm flows. With enough knowledge d lhelema we can again see 1he coded reference . 
Crowley ueed combined eexual fluids u a medicinal remedy and believed it wu ueed u the anointing agent of 
the Knights Templars. The actual unguent waa like a battery, it stored the combined orgasmic frenzy of the 
Knignta (triggered by sex with- a virgin) in a eort of " orgone sceumulstor ".  Once again, it is made abundantly 
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Arcanum, Kodosh techniques. 

Of C/assieal Fib/cs. 
7JN, � ""'""?' 1'11611it::¥7 nlpCrl#W'IItln»8 11:1 /ww btNn bcm or II'Nf � a'� IWiJI1 � l11f!'l'?. .k 
Ro.I'?V4ts 1¥1o' Ren.tls begol/on a' the Goo'� LPa'1 8 wsta' � Httll'ct.l'es d .bw. Bucld18 d � ti7 h 
Jb71'1 or 4 � �� -r;, »- � � a��� �.pon 4 Wgi7 � 1'11rr7Yo� E..,., /n/6 G?as WPt? 
bam oi morf8/ moth� 8S Oiony:suS d � .A4so they recount f111Y1.Y bws d llll8wn ..tY 8� Oi.fn,g b 
E� ZIN/4 Jb-" Lt!fdt( � E� 1'10' II'Nf ,41 ,..,., #t:lclt!l4 1� h-em 11'4 ghomy � 11:1 m� h 
I1'NIIi:7' Pt�t"S8/onl. 7l!tlre ITll ..tso bws oi Gods ..tY � Bllcc11u.s ..tY .M� ZtiUS ..tY .q P.w1 ..tY .s)rJU l?1t�rP 
i:t 170 t!ff7d or IIM8t!f. A'1C" s� f:"'4m7.1 � � 4 � � nbt!f4 �1'10' ..U4� � 
tht1 /egtlnds. Ag81i? IH1 l.ww the bws d .faiit1s ..tY tmnlti7o' l¥1o' thtl COI/'!I'1ItN'Ct d 1M &ni.£/ol1in hr h 
�� or� 4f1d ft'l � 11M � ""� IWiJI1 E� 4 � 110' II'Nf .l6lt1'IV 17t1b lht!lf� 
Mt�41s8?4 tht1 � li'ith l¥1o' nJ87Y othtln c&St ..tY mtwz h 1$ twtll? st!Jid th8t ..tY 8.-wy i7ttJ8te d /118 � o/ tl¥ 
A4inln � l'l'!4y � n I!'Nf hm or' 4 � d 4 � 11:1 � hm. HfiJI1i7 orr OHf? """"� 
118w not fhlif less 1111¥1 ni'1ll bret/Y8n btltHI � C8Sf out /INirtlby. lJ1tlni iTll .§o Wli7 hws as th8t d triOn b· 
h&Y-4 dAc� Jb-"� C�dh& 
The nrst message within this sec1ion is the outline of the idea of using sexual congress with astral forms. In th1s 
illustration , Gods and Goddesses. The key purpose of this congress being in either the production of a 
manifestation of this force (spiritual children) or the creation of the eliXir. This is illustrated according to the 
different methods that may be used, Gods and Nymphs, Fairies and Men, Gods and Mortals and so forth, eac� 
illustration otl'ering a slightly difl'erent type of formula 

In addition to these formulae as the sirens and the like offer, the formula of entrapment by Sexual Sorcery. A 
formula that must be used with extreme care, for details of this formula, the Vampire formula of Alhim are found in • 
De Art Magics ". In the last verses the warning is given that the creation of an astral form must not be confused 
with a phyaical man or woman, even though he/she may take the place of the Prieat/eaa within the rite, th1s 
confusion can lead to obsess1on and the loss of magickal will. 

Of cc.dain OrccL riics. 
� lhtl ,Df!10pl8 a tht1 Bak11 ptlnh.sul.r 110' 8$p11CIMJ' lhe G'"H.oQ bt1nNfh lhe bv.sh a Ant1 O'.vls� 4 
� II» � oi/Jit!'n#lllr. Ant:! #WI? M il»  AA.ts#n in.fsf ID bl ll1ll«t by d#illlh ID tiJ# 1-lr I .:4jn ol piYIIIdu. 
SO tb 1/JeS# othtws )lflf !IJi')t 11'181 8.rfhY � IS  1JtA � ..tY th8t o'e8fh is 8 nt.plliW' IWJilnll? lhe sou is 
llllt#d m fl1lt God or Godd#IS ID  llll1t»1 en Mrtll lit's ut � � ,., ;, tiJ# � a1 thllr b� lhltw 
1Jt1rW1S """" 4lmo' en Ar1lmS CY t:¥1 � CY t:¥1 Nw CY t:¥1 � 8S lhe i71tr lllnOftlnt:y ii'"Sl'S l1o' ,  
i1ilAit:Jn � 

C�M� d� 
This con1inues on with the idea of using astral images in conjunction wttn 1he various forms of Sexual Sorcery. The 
difference , however, be ing that here the process is moulded into a form of Bhakti or devo1ional yoga This form of 
yogic practice uses the sexual orgasm (cf. the " little " desth) to bring about a state of ecstatic union with 1he 
chosen image. A natural extension of this technique can be into mundane Sorcery, where workings on the pa1hs 
and Sephiroth can be expanded via sexual congress with 1he various denizens of 1hese locales. 

Obviously this is far more successful than the more traditional pathworking techniques. 
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Of Succub/ aod focu/JL 
Frr:vn M IJint6 lh6 llt1 or /llrW1 118S /110W 110' 8f11li7 OWf1foWfKJ' i1 � Wflhotlf 1111110' any 17/f6cltld tlSt1l' dlimy ¥70 
/.e-1/.lu'k� by dWJfn ...,o liS' A71c� 1\bw s,;.,c, � cJil? tw last on I1Y p{wlw, bvt t:nY c� ,,., 
40P8.V&?C6, tl!e li7ntlr St.lbsl81ce or /I1IS h...s!Ld does ti1o'Hd beget mons� !7 ptYt /118!19n8( wf1l(;/] the d:Jctor.s 
o/ 111# � 19N c� hcutv"or SuccubiJ�Cc� AS 6'1#y � /11# A.ncllit:v1s d ,.,..t, or �  lJ'JN� 
.ltto, �g4! cl!tlo'ren t.p0t7 �'1 btd 1101 the n»wr.se, A:Y the .SVCc� ltY MillS AM'We /t.lncfli::Jn IS liS 1114/e t!IS 
IMS brolhw: CY �� n101?Sirous h� .st:tn¥1 ,...., b#c"""' � on NVf/1 • llwf ""' ,;,o !#n'pt.d s.tv? 
M./t'nt?, ¥Jd lh6 &?gil( /ll4f �sl/ed Wltf1 JscoO llf 4 p/8ce clllfeo' Plll7itll Also M8rfi7 WliS the cl!tA:7 01' IY1 h:vbt/s, 
..,a� � m.III?J'� doh' lii'n# twgot 
��ro/1/'W. 

The first few lines of this section outlines the basic underlying theory behind the sexual emission, also sexuai 
emissions eject into either the physical or astral realms a degree of life-force or Ojas. This force, when not 

controlled by the will, tends to operate in an uncontrolled manner, creating a wide variety of forms based on the 
dream-state which is associated with the sexual orgasm. One of the resulting creations is the Incubi, which 

represents a form of seX'.Jal stimulation which is created by the dreams associated with the sexual emissions, th1s 
may be formulated during sleeping or awakened states. If property controlled auch creations are of great value 
for undertaking Gamma and Epsilon workings within the astral spheres without physical intervention as well as 
other magickal possibilities. 

Of lAc worf of 1/Jc Adepts. 
Abt � 18 4 � 110' .- 4 � 1tr, 1M lfr gnMilfr .t.y am.wrl* It IIMt i8 pW/1 to 11m �s ol 
""' s.nc�u�y a 111e � is 111e JK a ra txd .v 11s OHf'1 � 110 111e ,&n!ICfli::a' l1d ,oe171'1r!111t11'1 � a c 
trff.cts 48 4 MSSI!Ir � to &. �� by Epopts- 417CIIIow mt.cl! � by� - a  t/7i!l llt.rmli748.. And tl7t3 
lfO'K is IIY'Hii:Jid .. .  
1 O#vo� to 111# ���on .ef pl.r1#.s u71Jitl c� ;, � tnicn rJIIII'i«7 by �wr God .so � 
tl!llf 0646'1 tfser IS t/71!1 gel6 ./t' tfs IU!est 110' ptN11111/11nf �t And 111e sou is ./t' beget tlsel' 4S 4 child A:Y t!l 
I?#W ix:JYrMition lpon 1'1# boo}' ath# Jli'PIIf �- M it  is � SO b#  it� U7fo JCV / 
"0 11lov 1111 �lilT� �no' IINIIdfr .M/'2tilr lilT molh.- ": 

2 AcC#pf8nCI!I d /l1e Gi€PH:Jb? 01' 4 bltfr (Y � /Jel?g svcl1 4$ 4 I7J"'P'1 (Y 6ftlmt1nf81 i7 .such wrS# /!14! If IS 
�y � .tnd l'11rlld# Ill pNMcf scu' � d#m/1 � it  nNIJ' P1i1Y .as I pnic# .V ll1l'i::n wd/1 l1'1oW7. 
3 Tl1l!l ol!flbl!lnll6 170', � crtM�JCn a 171!1w �1;7 o/ e.ng. 

This section, outlining the wof'1( of the adept, summarizes the basic workings that should be successfully 
completed as part of the earlier practical applications of Sexual Sorcery. The first section outlines the procedure 
whereby, through sexual congress with astral forms, related to the paths and Sephiroth, a new form is created, a 
new self; the True Self ia created and moulded and is giVen birth through the consciousness of the old setf. 

FolloWing this the Sorcerer using the techniques of Incubi and Sucubi takes on an elemental or partial being to 
achieve certain ta&k&, strengthens hie will and explores the lower world&. The end result of thia process being the 
acc eleration of the growth of the elemental and its graduation, on death, into the lower reaches of the human 
life-stream. 

The final section in1imstea the overall work undertaken by the Sorcerer during the early stagea of his Tantnck 
train1ng, even though the whole process, the creation of new ordera of being. 
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Oreal Afarr�ascs. 
!. ""' � me.r1S is decW7Io' lfiY n 1116 pubii:atJOns d 1116 llt/gt.ISf 11-a� most� A.s/J'Um Argenbnw

L.ibw" A711Y7d L..Dw-a. v. 
2 b otllt1r m1Diwo' is �slird on IIWIJ' tXc.u!On t7ltf7rll Sllt11p lilt 8'11 6CIIIpt Aj;;uY IKr �ss � -� 
woeinp 116r �nb}' i1 � .r1d u-� hti7JseJ' Mtl1 6 i1tenstty towwds her .And Hit htm consider lk: 
li7� mow/T111nb or 1111 ITfi7c:l,g �nir-1 .._. .s7a' cl7irlrivf ,.,,� wdl1 cr lfl'fii'Kxd ., .usi.stJYTt !tit hlr. 
PU7 lvms11J' lhi,Y .r1d � 81 the 8nd 01' ,-,shwiTt tnJti1tld l1d � U1fi' �� COnt:llnY.rf/i?g llwr 
�� lp0/7 ""' booY or 1111gt7Mt �R &7d lilt """ Olf&J"fiy .bll prr!SirwcT i1 1111r Cor7SIICntitn7' M� cr ti7 4 

18/!Sman 11s,o11c� � Jbo- this ,Dn/Ciictl. And lit no o'llsn Jbo- I1Y otl¥r mter 11111 hll.rt 7J1en sl1af tt 1» .n 
8'111 11no' /11m 1111 C¥rlid �ss "" olrfsctw71 17o' chlhtf hllr .bllilidy i1 Wlb a' A'rsh SIA7llncltmi7g llllr ch.utP 
forln!lss o/ � to that IISS8tA 01' 1111111, 0 � son 01' llr!Vfh /or 81 11111 /Ms( lhs beng denied th11e. )'fit II# fhJ-· 
.ft. ti? l!l.:vf iV1a' spi7t b#i?g f*� /l!y t*4f!1 81fM /:JII 111# � or  111#SI b/lh;!tll.n, , llntJ'y dTto /111 cbSIIC 
p.g/1/CII 01' thy klo.Y. And 01' such �  1116}1St thou !Wio'llr i? L.Der CCCCtUt' men ��� ti7 the nnth t!V1C 
i1 1111 Sllcono' All!'1yr:l. A' tis 1t::1 .bii i1CiiN:I i1 411' ll'1lif ll14t both CJoo' 170' IINI .SOU tS1!1 1114Air or� .u conwnmi?C� 
reqt..tti?s S6w. ..tY a CU7i:Jus � /hii i!IJIStic h8fisll c&flld lhtl �-i:.mullft.r. 
The basic methods of devotional Sorcery are outlined in Liber Nu and Liber Had, these are the basis for all 
devotional workings within the As1rum Argentinum aa intimated in the above section. The second method of 
devotional Sorcery is then outlined for more advanced studems, this is baaed on the use of Beta techniques or 
masturbationary Sorcery. Whereby the image formed is that of the God/dess to which the initiates aspires, as 
intimated in the last verse this figure may, in reality, be of any sex or form that the preference desires. (Th• 
Bagh-i�uattar is a homosexual mystical text) . This method only succeeds if all thoughts are focused on the image 
of devotion and if the orgasm ia 1riggered only when the mind ia totally consumed by the God-form. Though a 

wide range of God-forms may be used, since this training is the devotional aspect of Hadit and Nuit, all images 
used should reflect the relationship between Ain and Kether, according to personal understanding of their 
interaction. 

In Liber CCCXVIII :The vision and the voice 1he matter of devotion unto 1he supemals by sexual and mystical 
means is discussed in 1he second and ninth Aetnyra. 

. JJ1is l1'1tf!lt'Mr 18 II.UY, ..tY 11'11 soufs d lht1 ,.,nb t:Jfniy t::DI7Shrd/}' hi� s� But Jrf h1 «*pp .bll,., · 

!. lMt 111 cl1oo.sll � 8 � set.(  G'br:*, IP( bii&IIJIL( lid i1 41r  Wi!1J1S 110t111y d low. 

2 711at IJII ., not ,.,.,.. lh:Jm low 01' the liJ'NI � iTftJ low 01' fl1tS � btd 1/}tW allY liS H I118Sf6r 11d d 
l1il pdy, Jtnowi?g #lilt hil .tso is #rwi:# 1t::1 Al.7 IJP'1 UJoY �ow. 
3 Thcrt d sucl1 A!m#IY � lltl 118w btd .Qr. And 16t llti71 � t1111r �#, lppoi1fJi7g 11otn ..tv" eac/1. 
.t 711at htl tnMt  thtm1 Mth � IY1d /im?ns, btM?g on pu.vr7 �� thtW � 

JJ1is Ding 3M:( tf 18 ;m� cr b l16w l1tN17 _.. btd 1111 pili7s 1t::1 ctSf 8'111T1 Jtrl'l h:N11 8'1er llomn. Ancf 11'11 spli7ts 
01' 111111 111emtlnf8/ fllttltls pWt? by fi:IJH .r1d Si:Et:lwwr7 Ke4Y '"' the best bei1g wvy ,oedilct i1 !her n111Ln 17d 
� 4/fW:-ti?g �) 11'11 � ra:« And ;  not so po1Wml .a; 11Nry .., .Ws o'� ll18n 11111 p/4ntlt.y 
� Jbr fllllu "' boislllrous .r1d by dslnlclii?g slln '"' � ,oertuDtld IY1d lfkf6d caf them � by  
11111 � 01' Enoch 6S tfs IW1Iftm i7 11'!1  book .Jif' /mow 01' .r1d lilt 11111� "'  �""" cM!s .r7d llf'tX6i�Cn by 11111 WIF1C 
ITO' Ill lhtl f'TWTr)W 01'""' Wiilnt7 be pn1StKYrld l#fflli7 ""'pyr4ll'l'1ld d the "� thllf � lP the ntlmtl o/ the sptht 



M:1w U'lle.s.s )"8! oe wt11 sk1l6o' .n t!Y1' � .1" ,., not � c1 ltYt/7 11'16 th'H � � d 11'16 llf"J(;JJe 18()�1 c.-

1111 � $1/PW'f � t:Y II» .sir �  m.rfl.s� I:Y ,.,.,  1/» 60a!f d II» � etri$SIS In tlv lns1r 
�s. 8lA dW Chen.tt:W: /Z.V81'3; .1" � 11d � ll1lrB 1111 )CU" 17Wf11S, 110' )"8 tniiY .J"l I1'10t"'f S4l'6tY swmmo,-
1111 /lsslr .u.sist1V11 ��s And t11au 11vtt.., i7 111is JY1 noV/Cis .shauld ltis1hr CAl /r:rll1 aJY II¥ �8/an c· 

/he .WO-element5. 

Hera we have a clear outline for working with elementals, whether we understand these as extemal forces or as 
externalized Internal facets of consciousness we must treat 'them wtth care and understanding. For in exchange 
for their services they will achieve a measure of human consciousness via their experience with our natures, 1n 
association with 'this the four requirements are listed clearly above as we ll as a reminder that these are lesser 
beings (or, if w e  wish to intamali:za them, narTow facets of consciousness) and they must never be placed 1n a 

position to obstruct our spiritual goals and achievements. 

As to the type of elemental or spirit wnich is best used, the suggested wor1<ing system is ttle Enoch ian of Or.John 
Dee , thie a�tem io outlined in moot textzl derived from the Hennetic Order of the Golden Dawn with other 

preferred versions in ttle fifth volume of the Magickal philosophy by Denning and Phillips and in more flamboyant 

but leea accurerte atyle, in the Satanic Bible by Anton LeVey. Planetary syetem:� euch sa thoae of Franz Bardon 

(Key to magical evocation) are also useful but should be used with extreme care, for as mentioned above, sp 1nts 

are more boiateroue and easily perturbed and sfflict atar"B in the making. 

Of 1./Jc new and bo!J' b:Osdom. 
II IS lfln1'lw7 i7 h P4CJITUS d Ai!P.s..M? 11181 i1w St17 ..,.W i7 hcS ,..,_ TIIJ'1 11d S8id •1 CDpU/8/IId ,;th my lis� I 
emhl'ed umen into .shso'ow, lef8cu/616d into my� I sent rorth is61M .s � I poured sill out .u 
Temut Shu and T1hluf brougltf /t:J my ,.. . . . .  l .. p�Dfi'W'" � �� into being hom lhl t.l!l/3 
wluch Ct11A16 l'ortll b"om my 1)'11. Shu 8l7d TehHd bn:Jugl'd hJrth KID IW1d Mol.( KID lid N.d brought l'orlh 
Osiis 11d IIIII blind HanJS 11d Sl� .find Isis Mid ..V.� li'Dm Ill# lwljo: a» .-.r 110111M; Mid lhly 
llroughr Jtv#i fi'Nitr IIWIIJ'IlN1'61 on INI INV'Ih  � And  4f1MZ "I copl.lf6rlfd 1#1'111 my���� my� c.fiiiNI to "'' 
il my han4 th1 6tNI1MI Iill into my mout/1. /liM lbrth iuiM ., � I pow.d Sill out .,  T#A714 hom 
0176 god I W86 lhrH goda ... � 

Tl'lus do' the .wn � ll18ltr 1'10' � tW7oSI cllld7ln 1111 Nl1h lid �  ,;,og � 1111 the lfve 
� or T� d � 6 � hi7g$ .rt1 � ltrt t11tm1 111# tfdtlpt l1'1dhP n.o al� ,ct.n' mt!Wr tY?d 
� wd/1 no 4dTJim.n ol.w?y MSSI!Ir pri?cpes 1110' 161 IJi77 � l1i71.sN as th# .st.rZ 8'1d ,ootr ovt lh '-Pan 
tl1fm1 � fiMm � .ll1rw1 sl1dtf tl1#y � � ll1fD �8 6 17t!1W l'!t!l6vt�n 4!lf7d 6 nt!W � 
whose t1110n .she# brHd e� l1d � a  bei7gs to #w tS?d bw in JDwty beMa'll/1 they ,fght as nouse 
d Wgii?.s � prwN.s II'10nf7 11M �.s d g/ot'y � II»  Lt:YCI 11M � !»' � IH?o.str � s/'?4Y' 
be 8 song d /1onour .9?d th# pr.U a jiOi.r UoaV ;, .Jt'DU' &YP41Ji:Kz 

The work of 1t'le adept u outlined in this aection is baaed on the simple fonnation of two taliamana, into which ! O  

isolated the male and female archetypes by the use of Alphaism these are ac'tivsted and brought to life So that 
when they are united a unison of mole-female archetype!!� i a  experienced in conaciouanesl!l. Thil!l union bring:!: 
about the unrtlng of the various left�ght brBin faculties which have up til now, been separated due to the sexu8i 
limitations of the Oairia formula Thia proceaa may take a tong period of magickal working but the reault ia 1t'le 
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androgyntzatlon of consciousness, the awakentng of Baphomet within. 

Of damna/Ion. 
;::;� � btlh� �IIY �/Po' 4tMpts or lhtl �� ....v� IIMt #om lhtl � or� 
tile vows o/ your Ji7ltNiiJOn h.rw invoklld v,oon JIOU the most m8r1il pen81/it9s d dsoblldience For as soon as JIP 
t"J?Ct 6'1Y n611Ka' ..-10' tX1I"11n'1117 111tng nto " � or� .JC 4oor'l ob .1"' u-� lhtl ccrmwy ctKnW1t � 
w/J!le evtKY c/Mlo' rNO'.s .r7d speat's h� ollhe pt//ars olll1t1 M'J'p.49 ol ki?g Solomon by /78I1'Jt5>, tile M850n d.rP 
net .JC l'l'1ti'CI1 44 Mntr t1N1m � � Ana' � lhtl pn� mr:Y1 I1MJ" � tml or lhtl /ti?g tr1C 
b18spl1eme Uod Hftl1otd n&t yet tile urvant of tile � 817d 111t1 /1'1i7tSfllr ol God most chen (siC) hmse!Ws 
tm/1 �'�'� tft'fl/7 � if HN1Y net 1M n 11trN' � hr ll1i8 'IM� IIMt lhtly MW i?� lhtl ,o;,g 4nC 
God BS sword t!117d s!Nilld o/ tiJer own 8VII1only 

" 0  � � li'.J!UU .h.n1r dtttnldto V#rr W1 � �IJ'M ��4 /il mr � hmMJIIIY1d � To 
the I114V1 d iNirlh it A'Nif1lln but #11M i he svlfBr nociJHTMI po#ution or ildu/JI' il Wl!lf11onm1SB, to _you 
HNd .., 4dirpb it ill nJil .0� or .,  liNd �  � pru1tr1 bum U1'ldtrr JIOUr con/1 t1( U?/611 110 
o'irachld 4nd /D.rlJI'iad by )IDur ,-, th4f is /Jut ., 4 /o.Ylfl/ .soldNir kVtiJIW ll1fJi t/88/h is 1111 6l'tilltN7 
.0� lhilll i8 �mz.d upon by 11M amr.my IIY1d IIHnt1d ..,,, ft:1U. And�"' it iii 01' � own 
luDI/Bnc8 fh8rlfii'DrB h.u Jt 61 .if ""nr, by n8fun 4 /ink  fll'ith .J1DU. 4 /ighl upon )IOU .wid Ill thl li:JrlrtfiiiS 
HMt � � �God 4s'1d .J"'Ur own �  ..t /MYtr btA11 41bovl rou �rtr 01' no /on::tr to re6i1l � 
ln9.uonabla 4618Uil /18 1JWUY tha� /'or oiJ.sas.sion. IJodlly �W��Iing 4nd di.stMSa, msd78ss .w�d ,.,., 
�epon _¥0UI1M.YDwr illficlt:rdhy 11M �· IINd,JW /MI1P �A:r 11M �  d�iWJid 
l'or tha glmy 01' the lord 181v. to tiNI m..Ugn417cy 01' /118 damon th6/ he m.ry tum thi!H17 to .}'OUr own 
eMI/nh:Jion � 

This section is clear. arrv Sorcerer who steps onto the path of Sexual Sorcery and then abuses his sexuality sows 
the aeeda of hio/her own destruction. Two of the moat common abuaea being the use of sexuality for mundane 
desires rather than tor spiritual ends and allowing the nocturnal emissions to occur which could have been 
controlled by Alphaiem techniques. 

A rcproo£ 
H#.v fl¥n d#q fNIJowd h"s � lht sfnlnglllln ID II» utmost II» po���t�r d I'»S""rM71 by dillY pntiCiicl .u $ 
l8uf1ht by fhii i-Ji7atls .n:1' � maslllrs d fillS scMnc#, n lhtfi'" boa43: 
S'NV8 � 
H8tl1 Yoga T� 

K417'1V Sunr 

.An&w8� 
ll16' Scllnhlo' G.wzi8n a thti .9Jeildl �-
4V1d I1W'JY oll'lws 

Sec� aYOid tile drw1ger.s d � by  con.st87t .r1d ngut.r pniCIX:tl. . .  

A or tiN9 gnwfllr liY1d 
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e. w l#.ssH wo� 01' w Epopt &'1d Ponttr 01' 111e �-IY10' 
C. or /!IJe �.�Wy of t11e new ilojf mgdom. 

� � � 87 4 (;0!7.N/'r:tlfl'cioal � CY 4 1T:10m lEAf or �  �4 � �� g'ol'y /1¥ poWI!'Y3 '-' 
dadtne.ss hmble evet'}day. Sue/! i1111ges .rl! . . .  

-

1. l'ni Sun 
2 7'JM �� 
.3 artPet Seal 01' 88tJ8Iaz 
.,. The .s>'6Ve or Re� 
5 "" ar.m s•st a1 :1111 a r a 
G llTt1 GnMt �o/8�� 
7. JJJe linage 01' e8b8/0n. 

8 The Eye mt��n t11e � 
.9 lhl Rosy C)uu 
10 7JM m�4 or l-ltrpot:n�/6s t.pan #M h4/s or sfN1cli?g LfOCf7 � 
! 1. 7?1e tint!lge 01' 880alon With t11e p/181(: rg/erence Om 1118111'p8d'ne hum 
12 lhe � 01' l.sts with htvz.t.t 
1.3 lh# � bvt � hls .sol.v-ph8/J'c � b# limy� l1d i1 b# a .siJ/ild al�yagl/i?st tl1e 

� 
!.( TMSm.!Jns � to  lhS l1'l81h1r. 
I 5 A #vli?g lf8ml. 
!G lh1 symbols .fY1d i7slgnil a/ 111# Q TQ wiW:J1 yotr � lnflll#s )IOI.I to  b#.r Mag.t:-sl � and n�ek-tiwels 
.sl!ov/a' 8/So be wom by n¢1 l¥7d d4ly. 
7htl � 01' dtl/ense l1d pmflN:IJitJil shou'd #so be pnJCticed M1h ,oedilci/On. Af .boajjt' IIKCren¥nfs. svcl1 as cvr 

nM.s 1111:7' l1dr 4hcub' Dt1 � � � Dt1 dtt4� or upcHd to 11M 4U'l #M � 61d �s .fl1ot.b' � 
so dsposeo' 01' 11wt if i.r � 11181 4Y1Y other per.son should ob!Jii? poss6ss0? 01' tiJt1m 1/ 1$ even oir.v.sble, ;n 
� #161 .li7t!1 shcuf7 11t:1f btf � by  4� l1d ll¥:t ob' cloi'M4 .fiTculd 11t:1l 1M gMw? to iiM peer vnlli 
sometime � the  18St occ.ssicn 01' � thtlm But 81 most IJir1n thlse � ,.. not Mces.sq on� ,; 
�;, � or��Nr grwtlrf4t� is  ll� to ob4tN'W tNm. 

Th1s section outlines in summary the basic facets of the master of Sexual Sorcery with1n the Sanctuary TantricK 
traditions, at the out:let it ie intimated that a strong knowledge of the theory and practice of Sexual Sorcery ·s 
imperative, the source texts outlined are still some of the better available books with some additions, Wl"'1ch may 
include Sir John Woodroffe aka Arthur Avalon and the worlo of Kenneth Grant (examples of his works include 

Cults of the Shadows, Aleister Crowley and the Hidden God, Nightside of Eden, the Magickal Revival, Images ano 
oracles of Austin Spare, Outside the Circles of time and Hecates fountain) these last texts should be studied wrth 
a critical eye, even though they have great value, they tend to abound with blinds and somesay, deliberate error& 
In addition to thorough knowledge of these subj�cta the Sorcerer should be in constant labour, �spec1ally :r. 
regards to devotional Sexual Sorcery (Bhakti Yoga or Greater Marriage) . elemental workings (Lesser Marriage) 
and androgynization (Holy Kingdom) . 
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In regards to his way of lite the Sorcerer should saturate his lite With studies and 1mages relating to thiS work as tc 
programme his consc1ousness wrtn tne correct input of esoteric information. ustad above are the images wl"l1c!"' 
are best used in such a process, it would be noted that no Astrum Argentinum sigils are listed, this is because tt11s 
document was issued to the O.T O. and not tne silver star However, arry sigils of O T. O. /A.A or related order.. 
can be included in the above list 

Following on from this, sensible psychic self defense I& a good 1dea, but as intimated, extreme measures are oniy 
useful during works of great importance. 

Paranoia js not a good adjunct to maglckal practice 

Of �Ac cuooJDS of IAJ:S Jos�ruc/Joo • 

.1\bw concemti?g this �  iii178,Y be ll18t  cerlilln deem ll1enli7 be contaned IIJi7gs monstrous lid exb"8vsgtS'T( 
kt 111rwn &'�::'/?� #lis  • 4 �� or lhW OHf? i7luticn 110' �41t::v1 4nr:l �...,. .- 4 111it:/o?e» or ll?4t 
wi' that is )1111 betwttt this �� .w1d the S'llnctu.ry d the � For ,oer/llctJY � _,. .nl belowo 
.GnP� � h-1 11141 � mcry t» �ss � tl1d? 41' ft'U'" � � And ttrnt!N7. And MMn or M'W7. · 
great J10t1 by the � I ex� wtl/1 .JOU the Jt:WM I �i.$otlr the won:/ ewn as I rtiC8iYt9d it Md i7 .no other 
� I 17�6 tpen Jt'C'U"" liN' /ij;tllf or otr L� liN' .st.,; I iJt,stow l.fXK1 yov llltr i:*s.si?g or ot.r lord � r 
the n8n1t9 CW 8l7o' i7 the n.tme ..A4EA( I c&f down lhe po�WrS d Lh, d Low, tnt:/ or Ubtlrty iP011 )!CJU And l1l8Y 
t11tr � or  t11tr S61C� or t11tr G7r::w6 4IWM hrl"! � ""  ...,; � 110' t11tr � d lhtf �� 

,D8SS aggi? � .Jt'OU" e)ll1s / H8t( 9-et/Ylwl belowd d lhe most � Hs( Penect ll.mi78ftld adepts a ot.r 
S6Cr#l � � INfl( P� 110' Epcpb orllltr �- I-I.M 110' ... H., .I h tiNr � dB� .-10 
lhe !le&St � d lhe sea.t S4t1iot.r IIY10' a 140 

Appendix. 
In the sacred books or Thelema is hymned constantly the nuptial or Cod and man. 

See Liber LX ,  : 20, 22·28, 47-48, 64-5, 2: 4-, 6, 30-31 , 45- 46, !0-54, 57-6'1 , 3: 31 -36, �54. 60, 63-65, 4: 1 -5, 7-9, 24, 
�. 42-49, <48-56, 6'1 -6!, !: 8-, 2, 2'1 ·2-'t. 
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Conclusion . 
• 

The document of the Secret Marriages of Gods With men was orig inally issued as a 8th degree OT O docume,.,t 
and must be underetood in that context Originally the Astrum Argentinum was a train ing order in Mag1ck. the 
O.T 0.  taught a religious system of Sexual Sorcery and the Gnos11c Catholic Church was a religious application c' 
the teaonings of both these ordere in conjunction. After the dem1se of Aleistor Crowley and various ohangeQ J"Qt 
prior to his death, the Astrum Argen11num became a astral teach ing order and various claimants arose to rouow 
on the O.T. O. tradiiion. We nave no interest in entering the debate regarding lineage except to Sfrf experience '' 
more Important than any historical claim to rame. The astral vortex of the Astrum Argentlnum teaches SexuaJ 
Sorcery, which is a aoientifio syatem of Tantriam, while the religious Tantrism is left to pereonal application. Th16 
new system allows ror the full application of the injunction , " 771# Aft� !hod 01' Sc� the AVn or RH,90? " and a 
complete exposition of Sexual Sorcery was found within this degree. The religioua title& such as Greater and 
Lesser marriage, the new kingdom and so forth are used with the Order for symbolic rather than actual rellg1ous 
praotioe. Henoe, the Greater Marriage is more applicable within Liber Had and Nu, the Lesser Marriage with the 
instructions of Betaism and the New Kingdom as a combination of Gamma and Epsilon according to TaJismantJc 
interp_retation. The source material within this dooument should be studied digilently, nevertheless, a& it offers an 
excellent summary of Tantrick theory as well as some new and interesting insights into the procedures of Sexual 
Sorcery. All Sorceror should delve deeply into all availab le source document& aa well as undertake a study of the 
various available texts in Tantrism, using the Sanctuary keys provided Within this study so that all Sorcerors · may 
sense the light of the True Will and truly become perfectly illuminated adep111 . 



l"319l"W 11C1l" )(] 
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[)e Arte Maf!ica. 

Secunot.m l1fllm Grsars � o ro 
E,ot$toi8 1Y1no betfuniv�&fs (!.91� nt1 ,ottrdHt � scrio!JI 
�� x ,q,x � .S..C/Jis.s.i11t.l.s a r a AW� ar.rx:� ..uastw- G#ntK»' «� wtJrn o1 � .m JY1d .att ��v> 
8ntl8ns, #1 1118 l'18n1t1 ol' 1118 wcret 1118S/er, AUJW 
Gnle!Ji7g and ,De8CI to 01r most � most ihnM7816d most i'l/sl/'1i:x6 tW1d most dl.r bn:Jdler, 11is IJKC6'11r!inc;: 
Sti-: ./6/1163 7nom63 � .K d6grrHf a T a CIA'" Y1b61T:7Y;;, 8'16 ll7li::tn or S'otAt'1 AlhC4 ttr7d .wnc:tlf'th /11636 /f:>r ,7,;:; 
p/easvre and thstrvclli::lf'l 111o' kY C011'11'11t/nic8110n or 1118 GnostS IX Hl1o llr!lw etlhtlr. ...  
A. S?own by poww- IIW-IflnN-s ..tY tiNtt � or  
B Shown by ll16r mSdom lllthi-3Uif6bli"ty tcWII!"d 1116 Arl:ris?ll17. 
Aiso to otl18r ovsty br6'tlnln ol' � VF &?d W choS8n b" tilts n-,oment ol' pt1d For 81 /hS  11otr tht!l c/ot.fds g.gll7e-
J19M? i..pcn 111# /#c, d t1w � ou-lill¥r, .at' tho$, lf#lw lo?ow nwy � ;,  111# IIO'id WilY, 1wn liS II i.s wiftW7 tr 
117e ntuiW' ortne Mil �  

"H hi lh1 hour wh��n IJ'I# ..; d liN# .Mnp/1 11911 nN7I in lwMI. MN1n � � 1D � Jh, 
�� 11'/Mn /he 8ltJJir w• lhnlwn «1� lh1 al".r c81W:f wonnwood "' 4p011 IfNI � whtln the 
lmuN1g 1lilv Wrlll #'C� 11141' � btlu ,., d#liMd IWih blood lid 1191/w; � lid lnibullttmn 
� ua lid lhl lf'OI'fd  W86 1oat ,. 

M:Jw 111� 11181 111# 4oco' mwNICI Ill# � ,_ Mi?tr d CIW� i.s tp0t1 II i.s bl57g lhlt .r1 .trr: d /11#1 
S8ncll/ly I» � IW1tlnN7 tht!l S8crw:f piH/tls n18J' I» � a IJtM:t SOlin llt'MfW7 tht!l gt1I1TI ol' h may be 

,DI'P.ut"Wd so lhlt � 111# 1'"8d/Jbn btl d#slro)Mo';, 111# �Msln.tclion a' 111# /:JnJins 11181 � I( II sh.sf btP 
possib/8 lbr tno.se ll18t 1178Y 1» IIOI't!1y COI1'1i1g 4l1lr us to recowr th8 lost 1107:1 

This introduction outlines the nature of De Art Magica, it preserves the eaoteric aapecta of the teachings of 

Sexual Sorcery so that even it the traditions were lost through periods of war and tribulation, the lost word i . e .  the 
esoteric tradition, mtJff be rediscovered by those who follow. 

In the O.T. O. grade theae inrt'uetions were for thoae adep13 who had achieved the ninth grade , whicn :s 
absorbed into the Gamma Arcana of the Sanctuary Tantnck Tradition. It was also sometimes given to those of 
lower grades depending on their inherent worthiness, in our syatem it is given as an aspect of tne Gamma 
Arcanum in l ine with the necessity of training Tantnck Overman, preparing for the oncoming peril. (as intimated 1n 
tne verse from tne ritual of the fifth degree O.T. O . ) .  The document was originally a follow on frcm Liber Agape 
(see section One below), however, since Liber Agape was simply a Masonic document, hinting at the inner secret 
of Sexual Sorcery and tne use of bodily secretions, there is little need to reprint it as part of our study. Hence, we 
continue directly with De Art Magica 

The original text is in italics while the commentary follows on after each section and is clearly in normal type 
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0/Araral. 
1Jle SVprtll71tl S6CI'llf 01' tiJe 0 T 0 IS M7f'fl#n in dtlt.wl t/1 t1Je bOok cal!ed Agt!pe 87d IS t!lfsO wntftln pl81n1" ,n Ll:r 
CCC...tXtll?' C�t...a::::n?' But now lso ob ,.. � ;t 1ftting to add ovr own comnN1nl to II1IS book AG'JifO' �,., -
wrote 1n ovr own � 1t1r tiJe proper setting /ortf1 01' fhs secl'llt tavg/11 us 81 ovr !ndla!Jon to t!Je a by t!Je C �-y·.: 

And lhM book lw.s I'PC.w.o' INS Ollfic.al �� ;, 11vwy word� But#? tl!is c�t IW ob not s111 � 
111e se�t tt.sd (r8//1tlr to tiJe contrt!Y}' 9-!an:Ni?g It by ct!rf&'i7 sub-Idles /frJm t!Je con;ilctvl'll d t!Je vnwart/1y) a.:
� ovr OHn .ldl1.ss .as !I l7j;l'1t �-- wd/1 oll¥r 1718ftw:s §'11/'7'1'MY111; � IINII tho.s11 #?to Hl'!os11 � !I 1718Y con¥ 
mt!ly 111eraf:Jy U?�l8nd � tiJe vtter inpcvtance d ll1tS sec/'ll! t6Y1d 118Wig been t!Je p.tYot 01' ovr working lbr sc 
� a� 110 Mth#r IINII d may Aid .wch ,DNSt::VIS to att.wn �� 1'1'18Siwy or this l'1oy Jlnd Amp11n&l .vt 

As intimated earlier, this document follows in the footsteps of Uber Agape which simply outlined the arcanum c' 
Sexual Sorcery in Masonic terms and na& nence not been reproduced . While Liber CCCXXXIII (The Book of L;e&' 
also intimates this formula in its thirty siXth chapter where it states " Let the adept be armed with hrs magrck rooc 
and provided with his mystic rose ", chapter six1y nine of the same text also follows along the same l ines .  De Ar:. 
Magica is a document outlining the various aspects of Sexual Sorcery according to the experience of the 
Sorce ron; of the OT 0 in its early periods, though beii"'Q actually written by Muter The non. 

Of /Ac Jmportaocc of lAc secret. 
TJvs secn�t IS the InA! /my or� lhllt � by t1Je npht vse or ll1tS SIICI'llt man mt!ly inpose I7S Will CY1 /11/fvrp 
116�''- tiS mil 40.PAV 116� i7 ll1li:s comn76l7t .h thiS Wily, � 61f l'llcoratrd h1owtftN:J'g6 wrrl"'!! cl6s/rr::?yrl4 � 
wou'd bl ,ooss.iW ..tY 8 adtiPI o/ IINI st1t:n�f to /'liS� it 

The key to Magiek is rn the manifestation of the True Will (Cf. Overman) , this is accomplished, in part. by the use c!. 
the secret key of Sexual Sorcery. Through this key Magick is understood by expenence so that even if all wrrtter 
records of it were destroyed the adepts would still be able to recreme it, for it exrsts as a state of berng rath� 
than an intellectual formula The concept of imposing the wrll on nature itself is imperative to our understandrng d 
the procese of overcomrng the wave of etemal re-occurance and reaching a state of True Will. The Will can only 

eXIst by an act of strength, thrs act is achieved via the processes of Sorcery. However, beyond these proce dures 
the Will must mould reality and bring intc play ita right tc domrnate nature thm has been lost throughout the ages 
through ignorance. 

Of /.lie mJod o/ lAc adcpl. 
17 our holtit!fst ISitl IS lbu1r:7 8 t:ltW1g C8lltlo' Le,at'W:h&n. Th:s � Ot7C8 .set111, IS Nsy to atc/7 1¥10' once C8t.ght 
must INid fjl, c�!Ln ID tl$ � � ptTWioll1o' liMit ntWW" .tr a 'J'W'-wi'!k dt:»s ;., �INS � .tY1d II¥ 
Leprechau7 by., n18/Y1l1r or InC/a Gf:Jes stl#k to ewr to aVert 1118 t!lf1tlnt!On 01' l7rin 1118t 118111 made l1n1 pnsoner 
Aew his is a �� cr f.llb,(p ollh# lAmest .flbyss o/ tnA/7. Fer in 111# prPp4Y81icn or the Sacr&'7?41/?( 110 
i? tl$ const.1'1'11718f .§a, 1118 mi?d or 111e i'W8te mvst be conSUT�Bd t!IOsoAAtl1" n one tV.s/Ji'Tg l1llmB d wri7 epor 
111# ol#� otyiN:f or M q:;w-.nt:vl Fer ll1ttlrl is no .a:t tnt:n' NISY .w1d /781ur.al to m.tY1 ll1riV1 !¥is prgp.!YH/Ion. 
none wiNi::/1 � ll!lss 8UK1lf.wy. And _yr1t by w the most ptVt 01' I'TI&7t7hd is ignor11t 8110' li'lcifOIIb/e or its proper 
� .so llwf d is  Scflld liMit pNIW;Iion i7 ;t liS both .sc� .w1d tlrl �s no !ISs stvdy tlwt the mo.s: 
obtn/se d �� 110 no Nls.s pr«IICe tl1t!1n 1118 most dlffcu'f o1 � But tl is tlfh1o/ vll/n VJ!ess t11e 
tnt � bt9 -� I'd .so dlficu'f is � not � becaus# d II» owrcomi?g d II» � fi"''V'CI. bt,t 
bect!IU$il a 111e wano'eri7g /18!lnl or 111e mi?d llsetr And� �  by 1ong 87d lw'd tr8/i?ing pre�mli?.wy 1n 1/Je 
If or /l'¥ldfation 110 by /1» CO(!Stw1f pr41Ciicl1 110' �� C11 this t!lt:t � hutJV i? I?V§"Ck 
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Th1s section is straight forward and is 1mperSbve to any success 1n Sexual Sorcery Read and apply 

Of 7Jmcs and Seasons. 
� no  n.stJvcoen h.u hrNw1 grWn on tnt8 � ft'l tt 18 �t1dtln( /TOt � lh::m con��,. or tl1t1 176tur� 
or 117tng.s, btlt !tom ovr own upenences o1 t/Jtlse two ft!NS. 1111/t 111e- #zl�ss ol IXs Sllcrament vanes 
consft!Y1tJY 1M ti' s�.s � r� � I'XY 176� Wl!f � �food t11t1 M.sf ccnoftlbn.s. But tt ts ovr 

optnton 1/71/t 117e adept shou'd svhr inWNO' premondJtOn WJ?ethllr l/1e hotr .be propd/Ous tY no Yet If IMd/1 8/:So 
� ob� �!hilt �  lhllt by �  � to /1� 17!1.Sub ""' abt6i?«t �to 1/!o� � 
when nature l!tlr.sei' vrges � to  t/Jti 11Ct by entl1vsillm. Bvt /11t!IOfocrp states ol boc;' 110' mtnd .rt� to oe 
4� As ti ts � "I � t11ot.t Wlh"f coh' tY l!o( but � ll1ov iYI!I �mrm, I $176! .sp6W yet/ Oid 01 
mymovtl1 " 
Nar is d n1.cessani,Y to b# d:srPg.vrl«<ss �5tion tc 8SSirl :IIJ8t cwtM? hot.n ol II» d8y l1d certtlin aspects 
ol' l/7e .sl&':s .re more l'avou-80/e tl1a7 o/J'Jers, rar/Jer to .be cnlli:!Seo' and i?vesflgld/90' �g to 117e me/J'loo's or 

ove sctence_ 

When examining this section on time and seasons the first thing that needs to be noticed is that " by extreme 
violence to nature results are obtained equal to those garnered when natura herself urges vahaman1fy " i . • the 
human will can always surmount the seasons ftows if the need arises. This factor is the key to correct use of 
astrological methods in combination with Sexual Sorcery, even if the aspects are against a working. If necessary, 

the power of pure Will can overide the interference, this should be couterbalanced with the fact that positive 
aspects will obviously lean the working to an easier success "than opposing aspects. When considering "the "three 

types of Kalas we also find a possible astrological b8$iS, cool nectar is strongest at the full moon and Black lava 
at the dari<: moon, other correlations include that the squares of the planets, especially Venus, Mars, Neptune and 
the Moon are especially important in sexual workings when the aim is centred on the crested of doorways into 

other dimensions. A square of Mars is very powerful in homosexual magick, male and square moon and moon, 

female. Such matters should be individually explored not forgetting the use of planetary day& and hours for 
planning a working to co incide with the correct ebbs and flows without the organism as we ll as within. 

Of nodJ!r slates. 
7'Mnl t8 M17!f 4 � � n IIW � bocY I:W1g U ol mtNII 4'1d Hfi'1tl is �  4pt.tY lht1 � .ss ti' 
is S8ld " Si1e  CNIN'i et 88ccho V#nUS hgiet : I1H'1ile ..tY lht1 � t/Jtl btxJ:Y shoutf M limPly ol-" gross 
� .so 11141 � Hx; I'11I6J" b# � t.p �,q I'U7niY1g � i11C #t'WJ'ptr( _,.�MY 11M � II Mf n 
otr Gpl'nm .be .best i a A.ll' tTW¥ .be � not less th.r1 11YH 11ou:s � the begKYJi7g o1111e ceremony Iter 
dMt no Jbc;rq � .s� �th#r d mnr:t or .sub/Mr � nMJ" btl �  .so M lr7 nwu 11M body 
!tom eKcdement to tiXCdem6nt 8?d ll1vs 1ft ,ty t/Jtl pn;per ua1"8lb7 � i7 l/1e Ha7t Bvt i7 .., 117t:S men mey 
� a7o' � t:S no n..M bvt miMI m6J' bf!f 6J'?971wn LfOOI? IMr � botrd by� btA77 ol � 

No commentary necessary. 
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Of opera/ions of l.ll.i� art, w.llcl.llcr l.llc.r s.!Jou/d be 
si'ns.lc or mu.lli'p.lc. 
WI lww doubt .!ll.sc i? thiS 11W1t1Y wl1#111tw; ; .., op#rltion I»( tl b# IWU to /a\ltw-"* A si?g'l JJCt m�s 

perl'ecbOn and u � i1 the atMp( , l1t1 t?ptMt If l/1at tS m.r, 8170' 8f'!l'lt'IJ'1 i'nper1'6c/Jt0n i1 the lht tnat yet 
possi/:lrY n ?"AIIf COGnJic � t/ mJ1Y l;w wtAf to pwrhn1'1 1  swfN or S.&IC� DtA,;., this CIS# /11# S#r¥1S 
sl7ovld btl .rranged bt1l'on1IJIInd and C8f1'1i1o' Otlf � As a 8A?Jf71PI{9, the .stideen opt!!ra/JOns 01' .A.pdet" done 
,;., /11# CliY « P� dKi?g fhf1 p.uslfllrl' or tn. SU? #om '" � c� to /W#nty tHc d#§VP's AqvJV!V.S , 
a-i1 ot.1r upenenet�, n1petmons � becllliStl or 40pliYllnf AwU1P neve somt9!1i71es see/1'1ted /a� actvai!Y. 
s� �� 1'1'¢1 lww � � btun Arp#C/6d to occu; 4V10' H¢1ich !MIS oc&'U'W7 s0t11#tin?N .an-K /17e 
cessaf/On or .wch llft8npts. Bid ,. 118w 8t':w nofllo' fl1llt i7 svcll CIISes 111t1 n1stA 118s btlen great IY1d �8vovr8bt� 
IS ; tn. rppAVhld "P#'"IIIOns h.tKI bui't 1 a.n /'ll.sln!M7ti7g thf1 I'Nifv»' � or fhf1 mH:'U""..C. � �s 
keep� lhi1IT1 b8ck so as fD mMB 111em /110rl1 8d'ec!M1 i1 the end Bid fh:S mey btl 8 I'8IStl iTtwpretation or the 
ob.sWVW7' � A/,q � I SlniPS d such S1Cnw1'lf!1nls 11M "'"' A.lz* il1fi on# liSt � lws f.r1d#d ti't 
.weens. ret th:S 498V1 may btl COli?� n1stA or the lht � btd o'e/8yflt:t lhe IIO'ept wtl deve,tp ti?tvi!IOI" 
i7 4f lh#s1 qtMS� i'1 tl IS .MfMY 11181 111# � #VI!Itlalfon IS VMIJ' � 61tf lhlt no � rwe 
cat/Jok, &'W8y.r e�� IY1d by 411' men to btl abserwet &m'ts. 

The key to the question of single or multiple workings is inherent within the idea of intent If you intend one 

working or a series of workings, this intent or will must be adhered to, otherwise the wooong will fail in many 
eases . Multiple workings are better in operation& of great importance, however, this should be intended 

beforehand, last minute changes reflect a scattered state of m ind and hence cannot input s trong influx of 

ordered will. If a rite seems to fall, it may be cauae of a great number of reasona, the most likely being the lack of 
concentrated intent To repeat this rtte is useless as again this will reflect less intent than the first me, and a 
disbelief in the success of the power of Will used in the first rite. However, if a Sorceror can muster a full aen&e of 
Will and repeat the rtte thus, a strong result is possible and likely. The key here is in the intent and concentration 
of pure will, not the question of single or multiple operation&, which in reality, is only a reflection of the intent put 
into action . 

0/ certain unbowo ioiJiliifi'ons and I!Jeir effect. 
Hfr MHP � suDflY .r10' � lhtl mdifli;;;n8 t1Y1d t'f18lb 01' � � a' /lit$ k'( "d lhi7 is lhtr 
m.wwt now the n1su'ls b$bw SIW'/ 411d ,DIIdt!lct now � 8 � d MSStlr I?ISu'ls s�IJC ID 1118 ".wit 
II1AW:( new but� moWI77tll/7ls i7tJi77.!nfw d 1/Vt l'ffsut "d not 0171.Y ,ottrlitct Aslf.nr, but 11'11!1 �n l'ffW/":541 or 
.sf /Jop8s l1tf desp&r .r1d I'Ui7. MaY � ; X /»  the ab/tlet d the � the I'1ISUit IS somt!lli'MS X btd 
somtrtif1trs � SOI7N11intrs A � somtrlintrs - � or - �or - X  h !1111 CC/7CI'f1M, .st.ppC$11 tl14t cntr �� 
/his It to abblti? 8 ljTNt sun 7JNJn II Ol7f!l .tintl 11111t SU71 IWI � /IJ8t S8111t1 ntVTf or wdl1ti? (SHY) etght ho� 
� or , trwnl ocar � IINr g.,;, d !1141 .scm« lJ14t ,olhtrr lintr II"Nw7!f W1if 177111'f1Y .rTStr 4 fi"""UP or 
�ll!nc8s � ll 110thtlr .tint1 8g8li? 8 lesStlr st111 IHif ...,.,;.p btd a'.so lhest1 mey btl "ver.sed J7 /11e 
��� c.utr 11/111 hss d Sll11 pn:;postro' or lhtl oc� d "  trvtl17f ,.,tbh mtj;;t'1t i?� lh4f bss or ill' �as:
dS� somt1 � tllfPt!ICIBIJi:Jn d 11181 gllli7. f the psrticuf!T C11St1 d � the .sacratnent lbr d1e 
trb:T d h, Its � l11iiY C&CW prr1I1'Nitl.n1 � dutiSII, or 11nw1 '*� as t1 is sM::( but '"'  ab not lh41 1/16s� 
n1SU'ts wt::JUt7 � fht1 � d '1Y olhlr opendion we fhillr 11111t I'll� IS fD btl the ew 110' aok>J'3'e 
l"l1lfllctl0n 01' l'f1Wilrr:( 6na' 0r1 Its ,a/4nll. Aotlpts llfif lhlln sllow pn.o/t1nt:11 by tUptNTiT111ntng lhoroug/11y Wff/1 mli7or 
� wl1el'l1 iBitn abn nor il'pY i'nlpt!l'i7Jble dsasfllr U7li' lht1y ll8w the .ltnow/eofJe l¥1d � wnicr 
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IHT9'W 4 � confoilncl. 
The first thing made clear in this section is that 8TTY vanatJon in methodologtes ustng Sexual Sorcery can ch8r'1Qe 

the form of reoult, ISO illuotrsted in the example a omall vesnation cesn chesnge X tnto • X. Since we are working wrtM 
energy fields this vanstion may not seem very dire in regards to the forces involved. but manifestations '" the 
world of mstter (A&oian) could totally be tresnoformed. Hence, it io imperstive to refine the techntqueo uo•ng the 
Tantnck workings and experiment with the components of your personal �ystem, assunng yourself of steady 
reou� A prominent fsetor in thio oeetion ia thst a working may reoult from the intemaJ requirement for optntual 

development rather than extemal desires from ego, hence , tf a Sorcerer has swayed away from an objective 

knowledge of True Will a right to gain money may result in besnkruptey ISO thio io what ie required to re-awaken hto 
objectivity, while not quite being what his conscious ego expected I I 

Of �.!Jc �.!Jcov o/ �.IJ.i� art magicraL 
7718 1/J� 01' 1/J/s liYf ..,� to vs to niO'W ctH't8li7 co.st7'11C h}poi/JeS#s to wi1IC/J It is ,oem..,s not linpo.ssible to 
8t l#a.st � but wl1tCh .r. a�l"tltl.nY �wn lhl .i»8 d Pr8ml i1 same 1i:vm 171017 111J1Silt::.W lfJ.r1 that 
w/1/C/J tdenfli'ei/J It Mfti i/Je  me/JOn d 1/Je pllysbist is pemeps � 11 1/Je  men� COI'1$UI'YI18fi 01' 1/Je sacr&71ent 

..tv 11#8hll 110' 1'1i'&f� is no � a/.,.� but st most ..., ....-� d � br t111 m4llllr d the 
SHCrHmW1! is � � but 11 � d t1Ji.s SIJCrl!¥11t1nt to � i1 nJ89'Ck is IY1 /Y8/l/$ 
� 1D 11urt wllli::ll IWSts i7 1111 1/w:vy al.ssh:Jbgy, Iva? �  tiJ8t 11 ...p al !.a:J .wbl»ndK/td the 
eye 01' 1/Je GIOS6'1'Y6Y on e.vtiJ be!WtNin .si::Y 11d S8fl.m (tiXBf1'Ptl gr8f141 is 8C� by cerW1 � 1/JtS 
may.!» C8SIJIV 110' not c.w:ul Ab.HW� ;, this mstfllr WII MW no doubt al 1111 llf1fcilncy a/ ihl ,&YCCe� lnd N» 
1/JtlrNont /ati7 to toy wdl:t I1J' hjpoi/Jesis, i'wesllj;8fli7g as proa8/JIIy IT1tiiJ' dell1mlint1 vs to otl 7lltls we may 
.SSSUT¥ as Ahy ar Ak.as.sr � ar shSSid by 1 prlicu'IY Prsmz And sl shs.sn i7 1U Ak8S8 b#i7g o/ 
one ki7o' � fhot.V1 � � d l11t8J' be as INl$J' to I¥T8St 1/Je co.t¥U 01' 1/Je t1rW#'J liS to destroy a 

wt:¥m Far t1:t1 � is IJillt71g p/Jici1g ;,  1 HCJrlt:l al C8LI:SIS .4rid .r1d not saJic( i7 Yet;z;a�J (or ewn Bri#l) ntdl:ter 
lfW1 i7 As� 11 Wll' be i'npossi!Jie tY .., dflciA to mow d.-my lh:im one wi?f1 01' 1M 117gllfl80' 4?11 to 1/Je 
cth#r, but i7 tl:tl � d slltT d is �  IM'»Ihlr IIIII � .b#i7g If t1:t1 � is pLtslwlli:vwi!!IY'd ID liihlr. 
One C&?not eas.iy � gold� JfrJm 1/Je � btd 118Wig t1:t1 � dis t18SY to pre� 1/Je 
a.l7dl l"11ll»r II¥V7 tl:ti i'J'JI� And;, ., I7'MIIIIIr.s � /1'1141 bt# ih# guit:l# lid� 1111 �r .sc ll:tst 1/Je 

aotept S#ek not to perA:Jnn ll:tlli7g.s i7po.s.s;bf1 i1 Mfln, 110' .so bl8sp/len'Je i/Je .sacrt!Y1'11nt 110' bni'Jg d to contMJpt 
Yet l#t tiJis .!» .u;q 11wt 1D t1:t1 � .wid Si..lbli'nl � d miiJ' S#ll'l'l 11:tst d l1insH WillS d W1i'llv1 " wdh 
Goo' Ill' ll'1ti1g.s tn1 poSSil:tle � HoWIIVllf; God� is not lbt.nd to i118dere l¥t:Jdn¥y lfdiJ 1/Je cat.ne d � 
but m::ri:s tMiiJii7 !.ItS f4ws lit ih# «<lpt JJCt not cil1tlnMis1. 

This section tends to speak for itself, let us add however, that whatever 1he mechanism of 1he Tantrick process, 
and with our knowledge of its physiology Q.e. the Kalas) we have a clear intimation of now it may operate. It is still 
imperative to note that the nucleaa of 1he process is found in the True Will and lt8 orbit, Sexual Sorcery is only 
useful in u mucn that it creates a whole vanicle for the manifestation and expression of the Self. It is not an and in 
itself and only truly operates within 1he confines of inner nature or 1he " Magickal personal orbit of the star " 

Of lAc counc of lAc Afooo and .her JoOucocc. 
It 18 .s.-d 11141 11M .s«:cnd ptl!rl i8 �84 #WI? � ,;,n """ � a'""" J'l'lt:/ICn sl!cW$ lt:htiL (Yt�f � 
motiOn d t1r!Yth � ITNf C8/6#S i1 11nl1 11d  Ye� 111L1St be diffcu'I ID  � 1111ess by Bn4tK: forces ol 
much � Dvl cn ll1f' .s«:cnd oey 110' .,.._ i1:fot91 � not en 11M !Mt o&;y, 111# .stter� ;s � 
� IIW1 61  other lines • ;  �by ar ITJCI8nt bret/Ylln 111e �a i1 thtli' � to t11e rl10' 
ti7ctJ.rp to iiM ,.. 1M ,paJso believe, though we hold it hitherto not proven. 
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This consideration regarding tne Priestess is open to personal investigation , especially since rt 1s noted 1n �e 
brackets 1hat the tnfluence of 1he moon of earth would have to be of great proportions in Bnah to effect 1he Kalas 
and ttlis 1s cons1dered unlikely. Nevertneless tne alchemists did prefer tne red tincture collected sometime after 
the new moon rather 1han 1he white tincture,  which only possessed 1he beginning of the flowering of 1he Kalas 
and hence of less value tnan tne Cool Nectar of tne full moon, tne Black Lava or tne dark moon and 1he Red Dus: 
or tinc1ure inbetween. Here again personal investigation prevails. 

Of �Ac second par� of �A is art wActAcr .loiriatioo Is 
ucsJra/1/c. 
-' th8 other ptvty to tile .58cn¥J'JtWTI btl IJiso ol 11111 ni7tiJ � 4Y1d i1ltl8fe ol tile Swlctuay ol 11111 G?o� It uem.s 
to i/3 vgtrnt 111m /IN# abftrct or boll! .btrl ontr ony, .uo 11161 /IN#� .i7fl!ln!l4t IIS'1d � a ll!tm� .btr1 bvt Ot"M 4'/s� 
comell1 � tile "'limY or Will 4Y1d u11er JW.n �o� And the IWJo/8 btN1g considllrBd c� we oe 
optY1 thtd it /it .btri!Mr lid tM:Wr 11161 t1v oi!Mr ptrty � 1» n � 01' filM 8#Cn1d c::*.r�.IW 01' 1M � .. : 
/S enOi¢ i' 1118/ asSIStHnt btl li:Jm1e<:l by I'NitUrP .si?g.y lf;v- tl1e � t.u+; I'Dbvst � NJ9IIr, sensu-11( ho: 
IS?O'�·� lliW'W iiS"Tdbhoc'bN!g � �l!d��41?a'nj;Yt �. 

Here we find that the advancements in the study of Sexual Sorcery have made some changes in the requirements 
for a partner 1n working Tarrtrick rites. Since Kalu are present in both sex any combination ie possible. 
depending on aim, however, bo1h need be initiates so that a full spectrum (1 6 + 1 6) be formed. In certain 
workings a lesser speo1rum may suffice (1 6 + 1 4) however, the reeutm are likely to be of much lower " voltage • 
and of no value in workings of greater intensity. The general physical characteristics are atill a good guide 1o what 
should be looked for in a partner, however, u alwayB, True Will and pure upiretion can euily overide physical 
limitations. 

Of cc.rta.io n�cs and ana.logocs to loa/ of Inc Din to 
degree. 
II IS S81d by cllrtM? ntil1'6s tl18f 10 oDI4ti? sp;;tl/1 IJiiS I'd to 8ld � 11111 .sacrwnent .siJoutt be, 8S It WWI! I 
nt.pl/l d:/M mk dill# � bvf hfl � tS d 1/11 1o1M071 11ef  fiMtl by I ClrfM? � dill# � /1'11}' 
be Cl7!lllhld � 11110 p8donn 11111 w d 11111 � t\bw l1t1IW7 is 1 di'!k:tAy, si1c8 i1 /IJtS C&S8, I!Jti 111811W 
d 1M .ucr.w1»171 CIY10f �t ..t:Y � 6 no _,. � to �  1M giAIIn How b# 4 """ IJa/d 1/vt it ll1is 
nm /S pnNJI' lllffcacy. it may .oe tl18f ..t:Y CNfJJi1 � if  is «((a' CY � 10 tl18f up/M7lllo' 10 �s di!Jtl 
nti7th � But""" l1ald IIJII'f liltS �  d II» Pnnt must b# .,  � ..t:Y IIlii it is IJcS ..., wiJicl1 e:J.t.nni'wth lhl 
�.w chr!nlcfllr dhfs b1 l7d so 11161 J' htl hldh  no pupas8 .bid tl18f ol 11111 �.u �· ht1 Cln?Ot,.., 
� to Nr bn::/ J1Wwnc .l'1lar IMif :/M � d Ill# �-� � Jl � � l'»pp6c1 ii'JI ISSI/V1Aw 
powwr a' 11111 Pnest o....-tl18f 01' � hil lS  btd 4 wl.lt'.M 4Y1d gurdiwZ FeY /IJtS rNSOn 11111 ni7t/J o189'H is not so 
1.uy to b# /'J'18t:M �»W by WDf17ll? .iWi8tn Q' .n8l b# 1M /'llsu'f d 1 dew/opmlnt p.wraii/ID tlwt i?dcldlo 
8bow .wnt::Y7f1 11111 � 4nd ciHsm lt!Jdes 01' 11111 Ozt6Y, if is 11' ,cnsent i1pos:.sDie ..tY use 1'0 � bt/1' 1 pnOr. 
it Sl#/11$ iiJ8I' il1out;;JII ii'JI kJn l7d 186* ,. bnt i1 � 1111 L.ian is /1'1107 ..il-ay fD bl 8b!I ID  ds,f»t'1s# will! 
11111 &S.Si.s/'8?t:4 01' 11111 � 1/Jt!¥1 th8 � 10 mMll .si1A i7 11111 lbs8n.s8 01' 11111 lion FeY 11111 gMI!1n is lbout I 
mtm.stn..un or� lid C01'11Bi71111 noi!Jng i1 tis4l lJ» lnldlian lisa d Clrl8i? lns#r  nti8:IJi:Jns carWmlth t11is. 
Yilt �szb?s 01' � 4nd � IIWI7 01' p?ysK:s Gb tSS.SUP tl18f ar WIIJ' uclllell! other.s wen /IS  
� IJO'Is � 11» I1INit W8/llr ./:Jun#ll! ll» s1m not 11 If .,a 1111 ad Jlf7Ra. btd .sbllfk bt.tt ldt:/1 d'op 
01' WldtY 10 the crcp 01' oi 4nd i'Jsl'ir1fi.Y COII'Ieth IJe8t 4nd 4 pili? m.n.se 4nd sh.rp. 7lJ/$ is .bid "' � }"8! pst 
.rid p/l8si7g fD II»� 
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This section is quite involved and does contain a basic misconception which must be corrected 1n the light of 

modem ac1ence and T antnsm The female gluten is not only a veh1cle for the male seed as taught in the early 

O.T. O.  arcanum, but has inherent power, akin to the male, in its Kala&. Both of these secretions may work 1n 

isolation as well as 1n combination. Beyond this the rest of this secton is correct the symbolism used derives from 

the Alchemical rather than Tantnck sources and hence the White Eagle is a female and the Uon the male. It 
outl ines use of the secretions " in nuptial of the folk of the earth " , that is, outside the body in specific applicaton 

of the eleventh degree OTO. or Epsilon Arcanum. It is intimated that it is more difficult for the female than the 
male in these degrees , as the male can more readily produce a collectable secre1ion, again, th is is very variable 

and depends on the indiViduals involved. In the early years of this century the correctness of this statement was 

obvious, today, with the rise of the sexual role of the female it is left open to individual investigation accord ing to 

the ability of female and male Sorcerers within the Sanctuary. The term VITRIOL refers to the process of searching 

and/or finding the atone of the Philosophers in the bowels of the earth - the sexual applicaton in regards to anal 
intercourse and the manifestation of secretion outside the organ1sm is obviously inherent within the formula If the 

Kundalini is activated anally and the secretions collected outside the body, it has great applicaton in Epsilon 

workings . 

Of lAc clJo.icc of ao assJslaol. 
Hfil1 � lt:7 II¥ �  d 0171/!f lt:7 '"""' 11M �  ,.., is .so �  i7 1'1"11i'Kt lid .so IMi:Y � 4S 
to flvs metter, fl1r!1l it seems to vs not I.I'VI9osonable to allow JUlY 8WIIY to the C41Yfc1s ol t11e momtmt For ti.IIS 
� �is ;,  tnAI1 pt/'dMp4 k � a  tiM �  l?m is ;t ,;s k �""' � diN �  
p/181/vs its1r. 

N Th• p/Miu.s is ill• ph}'sialogiclll �� dJIJ# � •: 
For thi.s te:r � tr? ihttfH /1M'1y 111tW7 Jtld IShly, lost i7 IA?CI1tl8� IW70' nil Bvt 16t 11M � IW � 
devot.o' � fD 11M Ci'wd � lhtln sl1.r 1118 sun-conscK:Jvs IW t:hoicll i?twltabtY tl1t9 .rppo#Thfo' w� d tl1e 
� II is � h.1 /'INI4Cf? 11141 � i7 tiM Nwnill � � $; � Will? .mt:m1 ID e!Nisfily 6?0' W6 
dHsb.O' i.s ..., 8bsf1Mnc(1 #r:Jm M 97JSS sti.KV8" 6Cts d IVIIf'Y lt:i?d �r, fl1fS i.s A.rl/181' ID be ob.swwo' i7 the 
� iiJ6t 11M StiCCt7t:l prrt lf'llt:/61 .1>6 � �kM}' ID t:O-OJMi'"llb1 � Mtll k �4( so hi 
t11e Jion be pwt'ectJY ds,scW,o' i7 a u  port;On a the GtiM'2 And whetl¥r this prepan;rDan be tru!Y ...,d di!Y tit::JM 
is ltnoHn by tiM �  d � � dh!f � lr1d M4C byib llulr. For not �18 It M7h6n ;,  � 
.boot" a �IS 

The cho1ce of an assistant is a clear and prec ise study It is obvious that s ince the conscious is the " eye " of the 
unconsc iou:. thst spontaneous intuition ie the beat guide kJ alao noted, the seventh degree oath obliges the 
initiates to use all acu of sex u divine act& of Magtck., not u gross \ustt. or p�t\11 &eT'Itlmemalite�. The 
con&iderertions regarding the involvement of the usietarrt should be taken a step further, in all working:. the 

assistant should be of one m1nd wrth the Priest/ess, otherwise the fluid will not be programmed according to the 
des ire of the rite. This ia especially important with working:. of greater sexual technique :.uch u the Gno:.tic Mus 
and Maatan rites. 
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0/ ccrla.io Jcw.is.b tncorics. 
�/.?9 ""' .Mws IYP cert8in i'J.sJrvcted ntitltes Of' 1/Jetr K�� M'1o � w&S we t.l?o'er.sflfna 1/?e VJew 11181 n 
ihl .2-88 or .s#/'1'1#n ilsH J#s 1 a»� � rl»I'Pnt � CIY101 b# billald lJ1US l/¥1y say tlwt b#larP Ew »>RS 
made, 1/?e d'NmS a' Ad/Yn � � .r � 8Y'1d lll8r .trom 1l¥.s iltefl;OLne Mlh her spr11171J evi' races. 
Abw d'»J? II¥ mir» II» �  a' II» IJwt:Jour a'� low IMII1 /178'1)1' r.rsbiclians 8S hn . .  
! A' mvst .bt!> .,.,  holY ..c( �by �s 110' by� 

2 N A/st!U/ /IJovgl1ts mvsr be �  IIXA.Ided 
.3 The Pt/IPOU mtl$/ be soM� fiNd or procnudion 
� The blessing a' God must 1» 181718stJY nvalrltf so tiJ8t h cl:llld .sl18l b# Lndlr �» � pro.t.ctJan 
h oii'Mr � � is �  #N1oty, dM 4Cf d low �s 4 � ds� i? IIM AIIMr or.Ak.trS.r o/ svcl1 
.r 178� 8S to .rllract or crwr111 .r d.si1c8mr!rte IJt.ma7 s,oi7t All ot/Jttr se..w.W acts ;,� IH!'¥SS/On or SIN11tln 
1111f'tl'lb? 41'tn!lct or � oh!rr � �· IY7o' � t!fW 7JTvs 170Ctu7"16' po.lvlion bmg �
wllic/7 I¥P � of seperllll1 uish9nce 170' of v� fhtlr cnNilor Bvt � stenle IJCts cn181P 
�s .riC' (i' abnw Hf'fl1 �aA:t? .riC'� �) swiJ dtm1ons .rs .n;wy st.CHrW #141 � 
Thvs, .rs Let? test#ieltl. to gnlt .r he st�<Xes� #1e pn!lldl is /ired by .r lfH:)I7'1IIt7 wiW tl1e nWJ cop(A'Ilfe#J wd/1 l1er 

� H�r" � � .slsc � A:Y 11M �  d ��ss �II'Nflhr:xi -ptii'TtlcMd byi'1'1Cdt!1m 6dt1pb -*t 
vs he,. gw honot.r /Tid wors/1P to the ,.., or 0t.r l.ry sister kt.r �- o/ 8tfiJi'ri1g spi7tv&' IICIBSY by� 
�.S. .riC' till$ mtftlxxi IW h4w t:dltfc' "Ero�IO� Lucdfy ': 

Under analogy we here come to undel'$tand the magical potency of semen, if used in a manner under 
concentrated will it ie able to create and sustain all matter of elemental and ariifical life. The key here ia " under 
concentrated Will " for without will these creations may drain the creator and vampirise hi& energy field. The 
Jewieh reetrictiona on conjugal love C' Borrowed " from the ancient Egyptiana) are execllant instructiona in 
regards to Gamma and Epsilon workings save that 3 should be changed to real " all acts should be solely under 
the will of the Sorceror and underatood to have aeperate exiatence ".  The aeperate exiatence refers to their 
potency as a para-physical and astral energy field generated by lust Lust is only useful when used as a vehicle 
for atimulating the orgeniam in line with the rite, hence, section 2 above we understand in 1hat contect It is hence 
clear that the focal point of any rite must be on the magickal aim. not on the partner or the physical act itself. 

0/ Inc consummation o/ Inc c.lcmcnl tbuo� w.bclncr 

'.luanllty he as Jmporlaol as '.loan� and wnct.bcr .its 
waste Js sacn7cgc. 

A' is .s8ld by 1/?e OHO d181 01' 111/S pediiCt .mt!ldc.i?e 8 .si?g1e dew-dr:Jp su'lfce111. 4?0' /hiS m.ry Dil tnM. Yl't It is 
� 110' wiF .,  d.P� JY1d � at.r qoilia1 1/Md 1vwy d'qo gl12#.17!1f«i (so Ar 8S mJ1.Y .bl _.oosSJble) 
.sllou'o' .bl' Con5U'I'1ed. 

Ri':s"-* #Jilt hs 1110St P"ciovs or llf 9i'ts of .l'141liP be not lost or pro/lined - i?deed h l1om8n IJI'rsey l18tl1 
�most t!IK� ns�ticn.s A:Y h � i? .r 6Spt!1Cfs o/ � conH'Cttmod Host Lt!'t h 4dt!'pb o/ 
tiNS de/ll"l¥ s.Qey M:SSM> � � ,;, celebndl0n8 /TJis$8e 1?0' fJtl delecllbus ,;, ceiiPbr.rtion.r 
Mss.sn�n � - 110' gtdNtr � ll1t!' � «ji.ncts, JIM l71t!'t'1MI � .riC'  so lorlh .ss 4 
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gu(M to Iller oHif7 � n lhs llp'.wr SIICnW71t1nt 

And .-!so do Wl9 h* fl18l 1'1# � should be COI17p/ete on t111s con.5lt:W/&91b1 1/181 i ,ncleed d be � 
t:OI7ia!vc' PrirM l'wt �#? #v � II'Mn 4'v �,:, - i1porfl1t • liM  � jtAt .ss ;, � wrt/1 
lllec/J7Cdy .rf'P� is .rs nporf8l7t t!IS � And fh:S , be*ve espect8JIY to be tnM i7 1/Je C8St' ol �81 
�4, or 1W � l'wt d t$ #v pit/Ji7g a'� Llfflri:i 4pi7t �� � GcJi.df t716fl'l1r. And� his pt-oporlbn 
be Sf1'1&( tt ts not li?d61f/11i1tihY .snv/1. btd tt 17'1t11Y be 11181 1/Je BellOn o1 t111s dV!i?e .svb.sb¥1Ce is C8fiiMic and t:408ble 
or� , �� a'� IF1C' Mnc' �i7ic #vp/tfsi!C .r10'� � a'  111t> will Andhs 
l/!60fY is ce/tatny more i7 BCcort::lll'1ce IMih lr80ftion of 1/Je Stone t!Y1d � M�i». 

The key in underatanding ihe relertion�hip between quentity and quality in regard� to the Amrite �acrameni i� 

found in the concept of " pouring all l�e 1nto the Chalice of Babalon ". both parties must throw themselves totally 
into the working and be 1otally inflesmed in divine intoxication. Only in thie eUrte ie ihe full quentity of the �acrament 

poured forth. hence the quantity 1s not measured in actual amount but in the degree of divine intoxication 
experienced by the participarrte, thi� obviou�ly al�o relertee to the quality insomuch inert only a fully activerted prie�t 

or priestess will issue forth the full spectrum of Kalas rather than just the mundane- found in all of the human 
�pecie�. 

Of crolo-comalosc /uc/m(r. 
"" � is  .mat:/# I'Pao/ A:v- 1111 an::Jpg' by §J'I'»nzl �IIi:: ln!liJing 110' by Ji?.as� On 1111 �d day 11# 
i.s 111'tended by one or more ci'Jo.sen a?d �need llhendt!Ylts w!?ose �is. . . .  
A To �� IJm �by evety ltnoHtf7 mt91Y1S. 
B. To .I'DUSI I:Wn  �by IWI'J' /rncwn � eWIJt' dlvice IJd .rti'fcl d II» catrt.san is to bl enp/oJMO' 110' 
eve-?' sllinul.r1! ltnoHif7 to 1/Je � .MY shoub' the 81rend.r1ts /lick 01' awpr, Dill 11u1t down nd/Ves� lhf1ir 
�a' _p7y F� 1111 c.tV1dt.vl# wrl snlr i'dD 1 .sl#�p d JJH.r � 17� caT.14 IJd dis new i1wt 
dtNi:acy a?d .sbf mt�SI be tiXqU'SI1e. Letlli11 be /'lX.fS8d #rH11 fhS .5/Hp by sri»u1811i:Jn d 1 ote1111t� IIY1o' er� 
SltKUII!f»». Yeti conw� mt.tStic w:S..� I'Pgul.ttt«i iW' IS.Sist 7J1ti 81Mno'&7ts 11'11 Wil'lcl1 Wl1l1 � A:v-signs 
01' � tW1d the /1J0t'1'1enl lhese occu; ""slli11ullill0n mvst CI18Se i7.5141711y. &?d 1/Je C8?d/J!Itll be Mowed to 1'81' 
� i7lc .sWp &d nc SI:'JO?Ir lws IIJis �d liNd II» hrm#r pnt�Ctice is !'PSIII'»d Jbis ...,.,m,nw is ID 
conlli'1tM i?o'e.ll7.!day 11161/Je C8l'1dt8l6 is I? a sllte wiJIC/1 IS nt1dher .s/Hp or �  &?d i'1 wlricl1 M .spi7l set I1'H 
by�� �lian d 1111 bo&(y, 11!70' )Mt pn�VW1111d AT:V11 enl»t71g II» � d � CD'TJ'nU'J#S Wl1l1 1111 Most 
Hg/7 8'10' Most .1-b.Y Lord God d ds Dei1g.s, m.slnlr d he�Wn IYid Nrtlz The orde.W tel7111i?ldes by l'iwli.l'w - the 
ocCI.I7W?CI d sllep li?� - ar by success, i? which II» u'linlfl w� IS ID/Io.wd by Jl Jbw' piNTomM117Ce a1 
1116 seXZH¥ Bet 7l1e ntillle 1118}' lh6n De sl'oiWd to .wep, or the ,orBCIICe /fJ8Y be rMeiWd 4Y1d pe�ted i7 U7lll 
dAd! lnds Ill 77» most� dllfllh is lhtllf occumg a.ri7g 1111 agssm is c.fll#d Mcr.s ..Ltsll.. As dis wnlten " 
Let me iN the oteldJ a/ the �� lid Jet my 18St end be Jilnl tlll:s / u 

This se c'tion outlines a technique which has many uses in the traditions of Sexual Sorc ery It creates a state 
therein wherein 1he soul is neither in communion with 1he wakened or sleeping worlds and hence is able to 
undertaken what could be termed " Controlled dreaming " This occurance, hence, has great use in the vanous 

aspect& of dream control ar. outlined in the Alpha arcanum ar. well ar. in interdimensional travel. The resulting state 
of consciousness is akin to ihat of the " Death posture " of Aus'tin Spare, wherein all s'timuli as external nature is 
halted and a temporary state of total control of all the senses i& achieved with the focusing of the psyche on the 
internal state alone.  In this state programming of information ar. we ll as the exploration of the unconscious IS 
extremely successful, hence, itt. use is found 1n many ritual initiation& within the magickal lodges of many tradition& 
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Of ccrtaJo b.iodu rAcorics. 
i./kl 1!'11 .Aws, 1!'11 WISI n1lt7 d J7cfi.1 1MW 4 �li� 1?6! 4 Cl!'f41i7 p.t117CVI.V P/3114 cr bit:''- IYSIOIS in 1!'11 8ti70I.I cr 
SINN/1 8vt 1M' I"W" � cY � .-?C' � ,;y� IC Nt Jf'W- " C� H?#1 ace' "  i.1 Dvt 4 • 
ccmm1i?g Wlffi Sltf w 4/10 411 d!lti' .vlllfc1 dr»cMo to c'lw/cpmlm or #11 peWit'S li7 d11i� CWI"! ,Ccdils 4/10 m1nos, .u 
cppcsllr:l, tc I'Nf IHI'S/ifm JldtN t:Y � lhN1 pcH'I!A7 tc � sw.rty cvw cl/?tw'6, '"' lfl'1c' I'MJLnel;.- Nt ;wt .u 
11'11y Silk to 1Yst"llli7 11'11 � �11'111; cr to 4VCid Its VICIII'1f �Xh/s!Cn !h:>m 11'11 ncsfl1/s, Ill 11'11 P/"11/14 1!'11!7d 
.c, lc1t tc #1t1m. .-?r7' M �y ,wn P"''"'., tc svck "P �RtH ntc #11 � '"' Nt n �� ""'"' n74Y t. 
IID/1 to �Yf81i7 11'11 Ac.f/14 cr pllf"kt.f'g Vli'WI 1!'11!7cl, .s?o t7pl4cl I! 1/1 1?1 SVlldisd!ll/74 Ch.t.V4 sc 4/sc lll7d mvclt 
mt:n� etc #Niy .uhv� � tc �liM? � � Pr.wv eN' h, ;;, &/1clv. � #Niy lftim.Wtfl tc 11111 
miWi??vm Its gtlntlr.fbi:Jn t:Jy c4Vsi/1G 4 cc11s1c�o pn:Js� to ucmr l!'1r Clg4/1S 4I1C' 4f 1?1 S41111 flin1 v;9crcvs,r 
Wlffihclc' Dy w#l � ScnM � 4tWI't'I.U ""'Y tJI.sm #Nit �  tJM �HW' M mMy M 1¢/y WpY/11 #'? II �  
Wlfficvt iCSii7G 4 Si/1Gil drcp cl d1l 8ti7d� ncr IS 1?1$ IVIr to Dl lcS( Dvt IIDSt:JI'biO d!n.?vg/1 1?1 8SSVIS cl 11'11 DCcj' 
"'' cr�s #lvs «'f 116 11 1.pl?o/1 tc chlw """hl/'dly ns/'? ��� d h M:m1 #11 � _,.,� N1d /hcc' 1'111 

DccY Wlffi 11'111i' Jhlc81)?i7; Vli'WI. 7771 � is 4/alo to ccmp4!7 4/10 ccnnut #Its c114c"r Wll'7 ci'I4Cflr ..W, 
cDSI/1-?/?p i? p.rticul.v, � .be#/ �S, 1/1/s OM pcsfl.11411. h #1' 1'/M/1 !!siN' UJSb II p/1y.11C41 �� 
wl1tCI1 Cll/'7 Dtl ll/11?10 to d1l n74giC41 4/10 my#C4/ Inc's d IJY m:llpt J?IMMS Will 11C8CI .stsc 1/14! #liS 111611'1111 
��� lwv1 � #sc """ � m� Jb�s #N1 IN#? IH'N1n hy sq Nt #II SvJf1 17C'  A/CCQ'1 /11VIII 
"' vnl!ilo "'"""" �Y-.fDsC!'J»(:Jn (611 .stsc 411Y TII/'Jinl, i? Pllf1/Cv!IY, ShMr � Bvt ""' M! p;c;y d ""' svn 11'11 
smpll Me' men l!fftJ;�eli:Jvs Me' mcst nay s;�er� ii �Ys,-wd /cr ""'  Net ""' �, � 111tiNit, cl 1111 
.S4Ctll.f/Y c1 ""' GI1CSIS 

Thi& outline ehowe the uee of the eacrament in an intemal faehion, we find that it compliment& the uee of Amrita 
wi'thin 'the Eucharist and diapleya 'the possible Eucharist of one element within the body. When compared with 
chap�r XTI/ the inherent power of the eexual eecretione i obvioue, but ae noted earlier 'thie matter really appliea to 

both sexea, not aimply 'the semen. The Kalas art present in both male and female sexual secretions and this 
cannot be overlooked Thia ia a tendency in the eaet to worahip 1t'le Shakti, female over male, while in the weat, 

'thie is reversed. However, neither of these perapeo'livea ia complete. Since both sexes are holy, 'their aeeretiona 
are holy and ehould all be revered ae eacred and ueed accordingly. 

Of a suggested course of erpcnmeot. 
Hl/"1 IS 4 Sll1iS d C,PII"6bCI1S al this 611 M4pCk al 1111 IX 4S Sl.lg;ISMO /or 11'11 V.SI c/ .s7 i'W8t. 4S hi D#p!7.1 M 
wt�nt7� 
f .SI.K JPJ'l:'l 611c' SIX 4flnlc8i:Jn. 

(To 8S.1W» #NI r�pvl.v COU'81 d h.11 cp,1711Ji:Jns). 

2 �1714� cl h �17#6 cl#ll /X .r7c' Mio'cm #1 �VI# 
(Tc MSW» /fJ# npht p#�/1TJ.s?C# C� tfJISI t:plntmC11S) 

3 lnc/"14SI cl' 11'11 0 T. 0 
(As 4 c'L-1,Y 411d b 111.1V/7 4 svi!JfD/1 hili' b /111 SIC/"'t ThiS IS IS,o�ci61;.-if?CCJ'1411t i' """ 11'7ib4M IS ..-t?. 

-l tT 111'C#SI..,.Y E.u# eN' �VI1161N!ciS. 
{7c 1,76WJ'li /IISV/"1 Jt7t-#!lSI C,<:J#,"lmC11.1 1117d fC I/1/IYp, lflk:f Cl' CIJCICI cl' SICCnd ,Ci!ll1tl.1) 
5 £smtMshmlnt cl4 prct1c8v1 ,Ccc:Y;viYc' dti7VIslbll w4177i:J,, 
(Tc .1#CV/7 lf»lc'Om #em tm11Vp8C11 1n """ CCW':SI of d!ISI 0,01.'"4!JOI1S. J'JJts n71)" li7C/"-'CII ,DJ"I.11."V8110.'1 0�/714/f.1J 
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G TM lcnow/tldge iJO' convtlrSIIbon a 1116 fbY �Angel 
7 � 8l'l6iYnt9nt 11.g of9.-o� ID .1\td�t 
8 Fl.l'tJiwr i?.sight .i7tD nll'lu7 170' lwr illws. 
.9 TJN. � d., �d� O TO 
'a l?1e esblbislmt!lnt a 11M �  a 118-Hoor-Khut t.pOn 1116 NV1/l 

A/so cfv�e !118ftllt"S 8S � of  ontfS bt;lqy, r dt1sTed tiM# power d /JeMng &?d 1M ike 
II Wlff hi s11m that th#s1 .r.w qo�l?llfians lifClO#.V to IfF �  lotus d II» .t..n'HP.-:uo with ll»i-Budd'Mis Bt..tt it may bl 
1/'Jar eacl1 operation must be WOI'tred i7 aef411 WJtiJ � � /111/Jer tl1r!¥1 ,o.al'1wy f71?1SP. so l/18t eac/1 pracbci!V 
IIICI o/ il11 inifitdg 1771¢/ � • S#p��rm, CI:Y7Sicnttfian t:r A:v �81 qo�r� Jilr» II» X i7 11»  Jlbow ffs� it might 
� .rrangeo' to � � ellitxYIIte sacr�¥Mnt evwy SU?d8y {!'or IIX1¥Tpfe) i7 11M ft11, 11M i7fNYe/1/l?g days 
b6V1g dlvot.d to 111# diii!M's d 1111 .bulcJi7g Bvt II» � WIT soon t»....tp 8 HJ�Ihod of his own h::v uY8cting 
t/16 most edfcli9nt honey lf"om M comb. 

This series of operatons are an excellent s1arting point for exp loring the potentials of Sexual Sorcery, th ey are self 

explanatry, save in two specific considerations. Since, in  my mind , the general 0 T.O. structures (in all 
denom inatons) are outmoded Masonic dinosaunt, it woule be best to give energy to the general reserve of 

energy on the astral that feeds all occult orders than focusing on the O.T. O. In reegards to the HGA, I feet that 

most Sorce roM> working T antra shouls have already some measure of knowledge and conversaton with their 

inner being , hence, this should be used to explore and expand this intimacy. 

In regards to ac1ual sexual techniques for these operation. these can vary from Sorcerer to Sorcerer For 
example , a  Beta technique using a project astral form would probably be useful for the HGA opermion, while, a 
elaborate Gamma rite would be best for X and on a regular basis. 

Of a ccrta.in olber mcl.bod of .M"as-ic6; no/ Inc/uded 
.in /be Inslrucl.ion of /be 0. T. 0. 
II nJ4}' not be M'ogelhtlr � to �  to 8 mei/'Jod 01' � � pniCIICed. l71e v� 
.s�llcts II» ...,C.$7; stout .rxt � .u mii.Y .1» .rxt w#IJ 1M �  .i'1l.-7tion d � .el llvl shng#J tc 
l¥in.sel{ IU118vsts 11M qt./1¥1}' by 8 SUifiltJie 1./U a' 11M boo): 1110SI 14/.IIIIY II'NI � WllJ')avf lli17.stM' entenhg i7 &7Y 
otl»r way i1tD ""' �r. Ant::l.lhis is �.by .st:Jm# I'D� a' IN �  d bl8ck � J7Nt llK178ustion 
s/Jou'o' be compte/6, J' the WO?t be � sn� 8 mw !1Jii1vtes .siJou!o' SIA!ce iD � 8 sl4t6 "semali'Jg 
6nd not IF ,.mcwo' � cam.a Erp#rls mii.Y pt.t:r1t IIJis pr11Ciic# I'D IN path! d II» t»lfh d II» victin tiNJs not 
mere� 0.0/ati'vng 11M p/1ysic&" snngt/1 btA i1pnSoni7g .r1o' en.s/8Wig the soul Tl1e sou' l/16n UIW.S as 8 �.iv 
spi7t 1M practic1 is 11#/d tc .1» dwpi'Z:le4 (it wss us«� by 111# Nit. Ose8r Wild# 61d by M-: l1d U:s. Heros 1/Vso 
n 8 moo'Aeo' &7d nuvreo' 1onn by SL Millikin IY1o' hs w.if9 IY1o' by E WBemd{;tl) The i?eptlfvo'e a �  t/Jree 

.latter ssw t11mn /f"om 111# .""* d II» llvP6 /t:Jm»r 

The central is&ue with this technique of Sorcery is found in the last statement of paragraph two " This is thought 
by some to partake of the nature of Black Magick " It is obvious from this strange comment that this technique is 
not actually Black in the definition of De Art Magics but depending on its use can be of great value 1n many 

woricingr., but the dangerous nature of the formula 1s to be watched. For example , it has great use in wrthdrSWJng 

the Ojas from the secretion for Talisman'bc uses and so forth. The key here is that it should be used only wrth the 
consent of those involved and in such a way that only a specified amount of energy is removed . ObVJousty, us1ng 

it to trigger coma or de ath is not akin to the spirit of the Mysteries, the only exception be1ng the ecstatic coma of 
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Eroto-Comatoee lucidity. 

Of Inc adept of In .is art. 

17 .rmovr 01' lt!940hg d8nJe IHt 1/Je �dept .ntge lhrot.giJ 1/Je � Jn4ies/JC IJO' iresi.St8ble IJS fl'16 SVn 
Let no eyr9 beiJitf 1Ji71 U?blashld let IM7! sfnlal 1..10017 the nee/a or #111 � 
Lit him ill • 1711¢/Y lght a/ COf17f::rl81?d #¥ l.tlth#r a/ llllkrlliHy 
Ltrt l1li77 #170' fi:rlil1 rM1 i7 ai/6 � .r1d � I!Mrll1 grow� 4 � COI'111i7g 

Let IJts pl&?ets wiJi7 t.pon 1.115' wiN1e( IHt llti11 send hrtiJ 1.115' comets as � 11110 IXs bn111Yl9n, 8'Jd IHt 11m p;. 
lgiTf to .rdhtS .rwlln 
Ltrf no � �  hm U7ibltrs/wt Jtrt IM'n sir*tr tpcn the �  or liM �  

Of Inc 77Jcsarus of Inc o. T. 0. 
�r ll»u t:::JIW hllS.Jir'S to ill pt'»Urwd,· 
1. 7JM �� c/the � 

2 lJJe Secreto/lhe W. 

Conc8mi?p t.n'WI'MI brot�JtH'tJooo: ;, 1/Je 1118CtTJCOS/1Z the Svn b'li d .r h. ;, the l'l'licrocosm h p/1afUs Lortt 
a,., h. � � 4 M.st8 hr 1116 � or., I1'MI'Z 
3 "" Secret o/ 1M "" 
Qr � tM#Joo' of i'lsh.cfial selllclion, powmt!YJCe .-K/  i1tMiion. 
� 7111 .s.cr.t d iiJtl /If 
7J16 M-Jb:r c/ 1116 � the I'I'!PirHy c/ 8401!t:1mtrt etr WiY on � ,  ... � �  ..t:ws or� 
1)nr1ny .r1d .sLper.Sbt/On 
5 , .s.cr.t d iiJtl v. 
7J16 �trHy or I'M �" tS?O' � tS?O' I'M en. km: a:, � II'ICt/ JW 
6 1M Seen IS d 1M L11SSN o1ef;n!111s. 
J71e � or uis!Bnce - IX  nnY,.,; littt 
7. lJJe .secr.t c/ IIJilu thi?gs ,.,� iiJtl � :Ill# M� h � :1111 n.�, 1111 Anclstor, 1111 F� ,_ 
LI0-1 the ..s>vke, 870' 1/Je Mounf&h 

If we were to rewrite theu seven secrets as understood for the twentieth eentury within the Sanctuary T antnck 
tradition , we would designate them as :  

1 . The workings of Gammaism 

2 The Philosophy of Betaism. 
3. The training method:. of Alphaiem . 
4. The Philosophy of the New Aeon Current 
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S. The Mystery of the True Will. 

6. The Secrets of General Sorcery 

7. The Holy Symbol& 

These treasures to be preserved are no1 secre'b to be kep1 from those who wieh 1o learn, bu1 1enets then should 
be taught 1n the correct context and understanding The Sanctuary tradition use of these seven classifications 
includes special modificertiona, such as the importance of understanding Conditional Immortality and the Will to 

Power wrth statement 5 and the psychology of sexual images and symbols wrth statement 7. It will be noted that 
the seventh and eleventh degree (Delta and Epsilon) are miaaing, even though Epailoniam WI!& referred to in the 
text This is because both of these degrees are considered the secret aspects of the teachings and may only be 
taught to the qualified, while the other degrees may be taught to whosoever ia deemed suitable for their 
revelation, though with much discretion and care to sustain the1r purity. 

V aledictl()n. 

Now there all is said, most holy, most illuminated, 

most illustrious and most dear brother. 

In the name of the Secre1 Master, 

Hail and farewell. 

Given from the throne of Ireland, lona and all the Britians . 
·
This day of Jupiter. An X 

Sol in 0 Libra 35 2'1 
Luna in Sagittarius 28 e 
Valley of London. 
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When studying o document euch csa De Arte Mogico ihe context ia exceptionCllly importont, ihe O.T. O. hiatoricaly 
was considered ihe first emanation of the Astrum Argen1Jnum . that is to say, the Astrum Argerrtinum taugh1 the 
troditionCll eye1em of CeremoniCll Mogick end The lema, while tne O.T. O. taught ihe aexuCll ayatem of Sorcery n. 
Tantrism taught by the O.T. O was mixed with an evolved system of Masonic and re ligious symbolism and 
overlcspped with ihe Gnoetic Catholic Church, which taught tne religious aymboliam of ihe Myeteriee csa well csa the 
Gnostic Mass. 

This sys-tem proved inefficient and we believe ihat just pr-ior 'to Master Therien's death he gave &ome ihought 1D 
totally disbanding the O.T. O. and creating a new system of initiation, however, he was not able to complete same 
before his pass ing over. We believe ihst after his death tne As1n.Jm Argentinum became the spiritual vortex for 
teaching Sexual Sorcery and New Aeon Magick, thir. vortex can be tapped into by anyone, anywhere and does 
not have any sole physical manifestation. We are simply one manifestation of ihe forces which it channels . The 
system uses the coder. of Alpha to Epsilon to do away with unncessary M&onic linkage& and teach the Mysteries 
in a sc ientific and precise manner. 

All ihia said , we welcome erry order claiming end earthing tne Ae1n.Jm Argentinum, O.T. O or, for thert matter, ont 
New Aeon current and hope thir. text proves of practical use to all individuals. group& and orders seeking to uae 
ihe power of SexuCll Sorcery. 

Ganesha, 1 99'1 . 
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a Be seored i7 J?'Jr1e A.soo:Wl4 or /'liCU7'10tlnr n .918� or;, /fJe posdJOn n 1/Je o}'f7g � 
1 Thi* o/ thy de� � 1/Je � � t114t may 4ll8ck fhH. or HCcidents ove� thee Ptclln! the 

�s� o/� � tc �  
(A vse!U pnhfn1i78ly is tc I'Nd t8A'2tJoak.s OJ'� &70' to YISit l11i.ISei71S .rxt dsslcllhg rooms) 
2 Contlnvte this pt?JCbf:e tnless det!rth is �te. 
Fallow 1M ccvp.s� iiYol.¢ � stagtgs af �� wnppi?g 110' i1tiW 
3 .1\bw imlgt- 4 afWN> bnMdJ � h nostnis. 

<1. N� � 11 cWii?e Jill!! e�I!M� /fJe eps. 
5 Now. � 11 dvi7e �e 11walce171i7g the NVS. 
G Abw, imlg# a dW1tP A:7Ss �d a1 1M 40,s 

7. �.r.( � filM t::IMM � � filM �s 41170' �s d lhtr .bocy, #10' COt?Ctmtnr� on � 
phenomenon wiJich wif 11/req hllve been obsei'Veo' i1 fhrH. the t?ston7g 01' 1/Je ci7:vlllfl0n. 
8 L4s( � ti'JII I'»Ium o/ 11» �cbW po.wr 110' 11npy :ll:rS ID h � d t/'JI1 Egg d lght i1 whicll 
/1'167 is b8ll1ed. 

.9 Abw l"',&nunf to thy.seJT th6t #!IS IPP is the dSk o/ the SUi selli?g i? 1/Je wnt 
10 L11t II .si?k i7fD �� bt:vnl1 i? 1M blrlr af � i.pon lhl1 back d 1M� ccw, H8ll1cr. And II may 1» 
/IJid /fJov .sl.w1' De.r II» /I10I¥1i'Jg.s 1/Jel'llt% 
1 f Let II beccmt9 � thtr1 .r b/8ckness IYJd i7 tl1is medbdiOn thou .siWt be utleo/ wdl7out .liP&';' hr tl14t the 
B�N iJIMt ,..., � U7IC lhN is 4 1J1ri1g  t::hMaiU btf.J'Of"d""' � 
And If siJ&f come to psss fhllt .1' d1ov IYN &70' � pentJnned ll1is medtii1JOn fhllt on 11 .svdden lhou sll� 1119..
#1# &h:Jn8 &7d .bt::Jcmti7g d I �1/# 
12 .M:m- hiM �  Ill# �» pdSS /rid � I'U� /rid gob'� ihov � i?  � IMS( � � I:'Y d  4 Mlf1li' 
t?SOU?di7p i? t1J.i7e NY. Sid s/W If be tS?d hrr.sl1. 
I 3 At II» N1d sl16l ihov nfs11 61d s/Rnd i? lh# n:lfO'.IJNWJ; 1 pcb# d g/ay .r1d h17wdl1 shsl' .ris8 1M mighty 
SOtlnd 11111tllo.Y men hllve M"eneo' U7fo 111e � o/ 11 JOn 
I <1. Tnen s!Wf thou Wt#NTIIw thysN A7:Jm 11111 ..,s,on .{lr!lfiJeni7g fh.yseJT idD the dW1e /r:Jnn or Os.ns i.fOCn INS 
lhro!'M' 
f � l?Jen SIJ&1 ti'Jou t?peld � tne cry' o/ I!7Umpl7 o/ the God nt�-nSen liS If hllve been given vnto ti'JetP by ti'Jy 

Si.pil.tiar 
IG Ana' h:S bN1g �S�Ttfd lhov �st IW1tt!r 4{liM7 i?lc filM � 4Y10' hMtby .siW 1M prwmctrc';, 1/w>. 
f 7. AhtPr this siMtl/ thou t?!JnJ me lht9 booy lind g/Ve � U?to the most 1.1$71 � l4.rD{ _yet IA71'0 l/1e most 
!¥,¢ Gee' l4t:U. 



SEXUAL SORCERY , 4e 

C()mment. 

The working should b e  built up by smaller workings based on parts of it i .e .  section one and two should be 
mastered first, then, adding three and four and ao forth. 

It i� an excellant Delta working and hence an Alpha working in section eight ia a good adjunct, the sounds 

expenenced are signs of the Kundalini force rising. While the sign of section , 5 is any sign that symbolizes your 
personal experience of the True Self. 

The God IAJDA is taken from the Enochian calls, it may be rep laced with any suitable deity, one such as Kali is a 
good 1dea 



SEXUAL SORCERY , 49 

AVVE�VIX JW(). 

T liE ELIXI� ()f LIFE. 

13l' 

ALEISTE� C�UWLEl'. 



SEXUAL SOACEAY 1 � 

The E/fr,r of LI7c. 

�t I WllS 8dMh1o' to dJe /11i"fy-ll'lli"d IY1d l&st otegree 01' FrH/118SCWY so .bW � 8S 1 � If WllS not 1116 
#II S/.17Y1'1#r al 1.91� � .tJ?Y � was catnnwt 1 spN11r d .tJ?Y 1»11/ � .b#hixf II¥ hivaFIJis .r1d 
conviVI8IftNis dour gre�J�mst nslltuiiOn l8y i7 � 8 �t i?el'1'8tltle 110' � po18nt to control dJe �s 
ai.I'MIILrll, 1r1d not � iD m.fllr» I'TJ#n i;ypi�Y'rl but iD /J'JIIIr1 hm dWv. Bui lt  tlw li'n# I sp#M d I I'NV1  c.r1» ID 
1M, 8 .ITW7 01' d1ou mysf't!lt70t/s m.t�Ste� 01' esotw1C Frll8f71t!lSOrYJ' IWJO 8ln9 � 8)'f9S 110' � � 110' wl1o t!WSt i7 
its /11/dst • UJitnOWfl �t; IIIP/1 fD its ICbloiH'Idg«/ � 7JJis 11'J81'1 /Jad  .blw1 Wlfl'ichi7Jl .tJ?Y occu'l c.tVP#r Jty 
some )'f9� IV10' deemed me now »>I'#ly to p.wt..�We o/fhe �8111r �m»s 

Hftl7 these he proceeded to 8CqlHWi7t 11'.¥. lll1d .tJ?Y h l1&s si?ce then betJn devoted� to theli" snq I¥XI 
p?IC� 

I uy pn�elice, 8.5 no � i7flllecii.W llft8hnent is 61 issue, · on lhi t:t:YJ1IiS'y, If woub' be si1'ple br me ID 
� tlw .hlo� al till� StKYPt i7 #YH � i , ..., not botno' JlltiG by .tJ?Y o.dl lr1d  by 
/f!Y /J6IU'7I/ good sense. II is fhe prl1Ctk:81 � d fhe �� fl18f dema?o's lilbou; i7mlf9ence .r1d -
son»I/Ji?u i'1'1CV"'- J7 .tJ?Y C8SI till n-o 110' 1 /W  .J".fn d !'PSArr:ll en � Ji?ls l.ww not sufK:#d iD n.wil4'» '"' 
pel'fec( on;-to /118la9 me """" to bet� 1/Yl1e to one fl18f i7 4Y1Y giWn cpenmon 1 siW succeed 
J7 the m8J'IIkst o/ the most sec!'llt � d � my  mtJSfiN" is the 88d is 1Wi1111n. · 
,. i1 ib {1111 Ord#n) bos0111 ,.pDGIS Ill# Gr.ll �..,_� ib .bnlin .Nu ,.satv.d .U Ill# prob/1ms d 

plulosophy lind h II poS66668S lhl secrwt d the Stonl dll» IW$8, lhl E/ixir d inmort8A'Iy 6nd tKIIII 
llnNIN'&W M•dcinl. 
�....-tlponn•.s "' .st�C�Yf� a� fhe � ob'� cffhe /m:Jthtwnooc' oii'I'NrJ ': 
.A/at 61 tn1s pncfln � l!ldepts .re busy on fhe l&st � 1/bow mtln8onld,· fhly mtM7 to � 8 l18nd i7 fhtl 
!'Pccnsllucfian c/ II» ala' JM:rld 110' � IJ?Ddlilr sucll c.rt&sfrqi::Jitl# M il»  .P"unf 1Nf1; i1'possC:W. At #»  .s.rr» 
line fhey IW/come 111e WI!¥ liS IJiWii1g /}Wen /IJt9m IJK � 

But ..,US! now it is my pupo.se to �  niiihlr a/he EiKT ol h. 
J7 /JIIfu7 1116,. is nothng ",cnan'i7possCW url#ss tl is " canhldcfian i7 iiNms. nw. is nothng � hwt 
i7 fhe 088 d prolongi7p I'll IV10' .JOtVd1 A/wJo)' � � IHs CO?tl 8 � � de&' i7 1/Je C()U';S8 d" 
� I!Vx:ltlw i7su?lnt::# �s llllw II'JIIdl .b2t..r:ws i7 � Lit � � � � 
1/Je � o.' the prot:¥en1 � the /Ju'nM Dot1y, why it � EIC/1 CH i7 fl18f DooY is I!Jeonltic411J' 
i7'nJarbtll i7 ihl biOID{;Iicll Sln$1. h Cl? � itsM' l!ld1ctA bu """ ""7' illw.s d II» CQ'lS� d I'IJIItillr 
&?d energy snow 11181 must be so. N chip i7 fhe tnWrsl is �  by oi/Jer � 

� shows lh8f the � � ,. i1 18ct i'ntnatJ!¥. They gr;w. �d I/Jtlmselves by d� 
grow 49� d� � 4gllli? .e?O'.so on � h 69'tf.S tnfns � �� 
Now t11t1 ITIVCIJ HJOre c01'1'p4u � nH'1 nwy Jfy., we know be � innlt.nt!! to li7Je. At IIIIlS( we know 
� that msns car»�r is msrlrKI by � �� li'1d �II» SLm# d ll».s� is II» convnon C8LIS# d 
de8tll Very /ew de 01' old� Ptr19 .r1d .si1ple. liiJiw1 WIJS p8li7fi?g � 81' ll1e 41(16 d _. IV10' If � 1¥1 
#pav.tn'c d cl1alwB iD kilhm 
A' m97f �1M 111111 , � � #om ., IICCK:it1nt m!lhf iw .lb , � � iM.J'O"'' ,� Bvl 
ewn tSS /IJi7g.s 1YP we l1ilw WwrW Ct!IS41.S d people MJO MW I7NICI1«7 1$1 
,L0,......r, lit LIS ISk wlwf tl is 11111 pn:d.lcn .slnliffy. .1\b /nlfar IICCid#nls suciJ liS TypiJus MC#I'; � /'PqUVPd his 
dJe .slow dtlgenerld!On by patSonti1g � u:p1N7:81Ved poiSoni'lg fl18f � dJe 1711$c/W/ 



SEXUAL SORCERY 1 � 

11 IS dslrSSI, .ow � n 111t1 syshlm, such • /lligi'1IS as � aw • •  � n s 
� ihlt CCU1t And�� ls/W Mkth# !Wid#r ID "'91'd,_,diJ!cWdJ - ,, _, ....... 
IS liY1 � one dJflose tni?or � 1111os1 SU11 is de8llz 
This is now new. i?ciHo' ""� 4Y1d oflws IArw propo.st!ld ID ob/M? imo..,../JyJ1tll---., "" ..., 
�hmz 7JM,y � - .r1t:l I p.r/1}' lfdiTCb' t:OI'Wiltk/JCn - IIMt; cnY � �IW'1IItlnld ""bt:lt:Jk l..at!M 
l'llnt1W �isH dey i1 pedtlclion i1sll18d ol 11  dwf sight �dtlc� which �s its sJt¥y 1 sbw /Jd � 

� 

ll1en1 � dJus two pro0/8nJs ID be SQ�Wa"· 
f. To �W #'om tiJe DoaY IWty .st.Csl8?ctl fl1lilf ll1nds to �  It 610' 

2 To nauisl1 t1w � wll1 1 subsh!lnc# so pt.n1, so �SSini/8JY � ihlt it csn 4ood h /1711 IMll1 � II flw 
S8'M ti7le pi8Ci?g no slnili? t.p:Jt7 /hi � 

1M .wbsta?ce IS known 
CY it th# wi.s1 m�n d aid IJiw #IJIJ7lhm i7 l'l'l.fY1Y � �s Tl'i.sn'»gistus en !.IS Emwald flb,l,f �en il 
" 7711 St.n is ds FldiJN; IJ?e � ds Molhlr.· it is .bom d t/Je IW1o' 4Y1d die E.rtll is ds � ': EW/'}'txx�J' 1Hs p.rt 

d If � J.wrs 6 d it II dis 4ly d.s � 1110' JW.s If d.s dAfdlz � Llvi!Hs ca.�«/ it "�IIZtlo' #Me� 
': 17 die BlbM It is 8Sked concemV1g It " W!J8t OS StWIIer tlw1 honey 4Y1d IWMt is S/17:1nger ll'1lln 8 10/1  .? ': II is 

I'I1Jidl by� � i11D s#t II is /TJIId# d II» dlw �pan 1 /'0SI  a-II» p�lt,;, 11Y O)ISter. 
N 1116Stf /'lO!oh.s J.ww ony Q?ti i'ISMW; lr10' htf #  tilt' l#fM.St d., mtw1 en tNr'd! � c.r1 .b#st � ll¥m 

F&Y d1IS subs18'JC# is not� /hi s/17::JngeSt d1ti?g en �  bvl the most S8nS/Wa: It is /11t!/Ster d l1t.mr!lmy, IY1d �t 
p��l'f4pc� abldw1t tc II» IMT o/ n»l2 S8y ID it "� Mb:wy "lnd it �  btd it t::LI7 II» &Ck .r1d stnwj;;htw8y 
1/Jey .ve ct.nd. I be/eve /l1tJnf is no ewnt IWlhi7 the l'ence d possDify lh8t c.wY10I be i:1n:JugiJ 6Dold by llS use. 

So 9"'81 � t/Je pote�s or hS .su!Jsla?t:# fl1lilf t/Je � a if is � enVust6d tc lrigtJ ;;mm,� IY1d 
hw1 cnY .d!r � d � iC 1M � FOY � /IJi7g 80 I7IYif lr10' �s is #lis su!>st.?ctl, IIMt ;  il.s 
v.-...s Wfll'l1 /tnoM1 tc #lis ntiCI or in8tics a IWiit:h IH!I � the om.rnents /fiiOUd i7sbr11JY set tc WD'K /Q1Ii7g esc/1 
o#Mr n � tc aban It #  is not cn:Y 1M SMr a lifl .bt.lf 01' dtlrdl 
l?Je _p,rtfcU,v � d� is 1 bW .rK1' df!JciA process &?d I h8w newr 118dlhl /eiSu"e to �  ll 
Y1t .u 1 .l'l'1tl1t7 sial# Jissul d hr � I IJiw hind my � � my IJwrlh i1'1prowt:( my 
� 6/o�/11tw" CIW!ged..l IT1 proposi7g � to �� 8 l'l11i1mJent i1 conp.r1y WI#J IIY1()/11tw" 
� IC c.rry ovt II» U proc#� 1110' � h .Jmits d d.s powr: I do not inllt;riv dM1I II» �  e11 bl 
put lwc* beyond /11tl � po;,t Of' Equtill:¥Un Ml/1 � 8'1818dolescence csn 1Yp118ce /116fU"Jty, bvl I ,rn 
.su. lhtd .so .lr liS :11'1# �is �q it csn bl /TJIId# 11 p##tH:I n»t:&m A:Y 1/w U CUTIII'1i al h llll7d � 
IIV1d 1l18t not� Cl1 deCIJY be .-r.sllK( /:ltd 111e WI}' S#N1d /l1tJnfol' stenl.sed. 
h is  �n now 8S if ...,� IJIIS .btN1n tc dsclos8 1M cpentfJir:Jn cr ,., tc t:M ptdc llflw1lion to ll5 l'l1su'ls. 
0Jy lb �� lr10' � Jl7oN tWJc .fl'1llly /» IH:rl'!Y 01' 6 A.ff � Of'  �H� it#� fo &rl1tib# 
8 Jesser n'J8/Iw: We possess 8 Ct1l'tJii7 .st.Cslir1ce .nich IHs the pn::perty d !1IISi1g 8 � holflfWir &riiiJusftKi tc 
k.S lltgiMst 6C.6'� lt:Y 6 � � i7 h momi7g ht1 is .u hsll • ; htf IJ«<IJ«< " U .MNp a,;- on h 
succeedi?g ewni'!g s!Joulo' he l'l111i7 e.r?Y. 4Y1d .Wep biZ 8S the IICiion of this su!Js� is 07� tenpo/"lly, lid 
it i.5 t.nm.$t' ID nth7r!fW tis �6lb? t..nM.ss n ctUr!IS Of' ugtmey. 

Tl1ts I.., prt�p.Ylld to demonstrlde. I ob not��� i'JsiZint svccess i7 .sf CI1S6� br dJIS St/Dsf&'Jc8 is st.Ode i7 
tis IICIJOn and 1111 do.s1 sut.o' tc IV!Y I1'MY1 must .1:1# d#twmi»d by� .17 my 8Xp#nince I lww it wvy #an 
!10 ID <61:7 orops, 8"Kf I 8/11 � � ID #dge wiNd /iY1y given person needs. ll1e grrNI/eSI llJiel'a?ce d ItS 
IICI!Ons I IWr S11W W8S i? 1111 CIISI of 8 gti7' d 2a 
hbHt!'t'8Y,' ntc OY thnN' � trtf � � .r1Jd #an 6l¥f � OI'M IH,s � "'.Sf "� nl#on " 
t�wr dScovth'Pd 
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